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I.

CHAPTER I,
THE CHATEAU OF RENON9EUX,

"Half light, half shadn
She stood; a sight to make an old man young."
THE dusky shade of a green wood.
Golden bars of sunshine are slanting through the trees ; the
morning dews gleam from the opening hearts of wild flowers,
and on the spear-like blades of waving grasses. Above stretches
the wide, warm beauty of a cloudless sky—a sky that glows with
rose and sapphire as the dawn touches it with a farewell kiss, and
leaves it to the fuller splendour of the waking day.
The wood stands on a southern hill-side in the fair vine country of Lorraine. The land is bright with the new-born beauty
of spring—glorious with light, replete with colour wherever the
eye wanders. The young vines have just begun to uncurl their
delicate tendrils ; the breath of budding blossoms weighs on
every breeze. Through the corn-fields and bridle-roads there is
a delicious, delicate gleam of tender green, or wondrous flushes
of pale pink from the almond and peach t»-ees. The grasses are
crimsoned with tulips ; every nook is sweet with odours of
violets, and where the silver light of the winding river catches
the sun's rays, there rises the faint blue vapour of the morning
mists, or the smoke of a barge lazily drifting on the quiet water,
while its owners sleep.
Beyond the wood a broad white road is visible, bordered on
either side by flowering chestnuts, and winding downwards into
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a valley from whence it again ascends, and leads on through
breadths of corn-land and fragrant orchards, till it is lost in the
distance. In the heart of the wood where the shadows are
deepest a tiny brook runs merrily along, singing a song of its
own to the lilies and forget-me-nots which grow on its borders ;
but the lilies are not the only listeners this fair spring morning,
and the shy forget-me-nots, as they peep into the waters to see
their own reflection, behold another vision there to.
A young girl stands by the brook-side, smiling down at the
waters which mirror her own loveliness. Only a girl of some
sixteen summers, bare-headed, poorly clad, but beautiful
exceedingly, with that beauty which no poverty can hide. The
slender form owes nothing to the coarse, ill-fitting garments
which may disfigure but cannot conceal its perfect grace and
rounded outlines. The lustrous eyes, and tender poetic face, are
eloquent with thought and feeling; but the loveliness that makes
the face so infinitely witching is something purer and deeper
than even its external perfection—it is the beauty of a lovely
soul, a pure and noble spirit.
She seems in deep thought, as she lingers there in the warm
spring glory of the early day. The light breeze kisses her hair.
The birds overhead sing loud and sweet, but she scarcely heeds
them. The musing languor deepens in her eyes, and some wave
of deeper feeling, some touch of graver thought shadows the
innocent calm of the girlish face, and, while taking nothing from
its beauty, gives that beauty a sweeter, sadder meaning.
" What a picture for an artist!"
These words, uttered just loud enough to reach her ear, startle
her suddenly from her abstraction. Glancing hastily round she
observes two figures on the path beyond, attentively watching
her. The hot, swift colour flies to her cheek as she becomes
conscious of their scrutiny, and as if that scrutiny were in some
way ofl'ensive to her she turns hastily away, and unheeding the
laughing salutation which follows her departure, disappears with
rapid steps in an opposite direction.
" Too bad, really ! Have I frightened her, De Verdreuil 1"
questions the younger of the two men who have disturbed her
solitude so abruptly. " But I say what a lovely face to find in
these woods of yours ! Do you know who she is 1"
" I can't say I do—a,paysanne, or cottager's daughter, I suppose.
I have been so long absent from Renonceux that I can claim no
knowledge of its sylvan divinities. Have you fallen a victim to
this new face already, Legard 1 You look moon-struck enough.
How you do rave about the beau sexe to be sure ! The very sight
of a petticoat puts all your ideas to flight with the exception of
one—that of making love to its owner !"
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" True enough ! " laughed the other. " But how am I to help
it, Raoul ? I was born to adore women—it's my nature. I
believe I fell in love with my nurse at the tender age of three,
and since then I have gone on improving."
" Improving, Gaston ']"
" Well, my dear fellow, don't look supercilious over it. I
know what a cynic you are in these matters, but make allowances
for others who find charms in the pursuits you despise."
" Ze Jeu ne vaut pas la chandelle, in my opinion. Thank
goodness I have no time to waste on women, and less inclination than time. Flirtations are only for idle fellows like you,
Legard !"
" Lucky for me, I say. Love-making is the poetry and
essence of life. Fancy preferring politics to bright eyes, and
ministerial embroglerie to boudoir intrigues. I t will be all
the worse for you one day though, mon ami."
" Indeed—and why ?" asked his companion, raising his eyebrows with a faint gesture of disdain.
" Why 1 Because I never yet knew one of you cold, cynical
individuals who despise or affect to despise women, who did not
do^one of two things ; worship hopelessly a very cold one, or fall
madly in love with a very bad one. Take my word for it, De
Verdreuil, you'll do one or other yet."
" My dear Gaston ! " laughed the other ; " it is no use arguing
about it, I know, for we should never agree. It seems to me ' a
folly's crown of folly,' if I may venture to use such a parody, for
any man to sigh and languish, and make himself an object of
compassion and ridicule to all beholders for the sake of a woman.
Thank God I have never done it, nor do I mean to begin, if I
can help it."
" All very fine to talk," laughed the other. " One of these
days, Raoul, you will find that your heart is not so invulnerable
as you imagine. Even Achilles had his weak point, you
know !"
" Of course as you pass your whole existence in love-making,
Legard, you cannot believe that I really mean what I say on the
subject. Change, it pray—there's a good fellow. I promised to
show you the finest view^of the chateau, did I not ? Just wait
till we turn this point, and then look at something fairer even
than a woman's face—at least, in my opinion."
An exclamation of involuntary admiration fell from Gaston
Legard's lips, as he obeyed his companion's directions.
'They were out of the wood now, and on the summit of the hill
which sloped gradually down to the park and estates of Renon(jeux,'one of the oldest and noblest possessions in Lorraine, and
belonging to a race old and famous as itself. At present it was
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owned by Raoul de Verdreuil, father of the dark, grave-looking
man, who now stood gazing down at his prospective possessions
with mingled pride and admiration. The chateau, with its grey
towers and sloping terraces, its famous gardens blushing with
roses from end to end, was very old and very beautiful. I t
looked tranquil and innocent enough now in the clear soft morning Tght, b u t it had a host of traditions, of blood-stained records,
and terrible deeds surrounding it.
Those shady, odorous
gardens, full of the m u r m u r s of birds and bees, and sweet with
the fragrance of scented winds, bore many and mournful memories ; had witnessed scenes of guilt, and woe, and passion ; had
heard love-tales both reckless and despairing. B u t there were
no voices to speak of it now, for N a t u r e keeps her secrets so
faithfully and well, t h a t no living mortal ever yet accused her of
confidence betrayed.
Raoul de Verdreuil, whose grave, dark eyes rested with mingled pride and affection on his beautiful home, was the last of
his race ; a race famous for loyal courage, for a lofty, stainless
pride in name and possessions, for dauntless chivalry and uiiiml)eacliable honour ; yet a race who had won more fear than love,
more admiration t h a n regard. K i n g s had known the value of
their services, changing dynasties had felt the terrible influence
of their power. The courtly graces and faultless chivalry of the
old regime still lingered round them, b u t their ruling passion was
pride—a lofty, self-sufficient pride, that never brooked insult, or
forgave dishonour ; t h a t held aloof from the follies, and passions,
aud failings of the day, more because they deemed them unworthy
of imitation, t h a n t h a t they really despised them. A pride that
liad broken many hearts, cursed many lives, aud yet was inherent
ill each successor.
" Well, was I not right in telling you the view was worth the
trouble of the walk 1 " said Raoul de Verdreuil, breaking the
silence at length, and turning towai'ds his friend.
" I t is splendid—magnificent !" was the reply. " A h ! De
Verdreuil, I am inclined to envy you, indeed. Not only have
you won a position for yourself in the ministerial world, b u t
you have all this wealth and property in prospect. Truly fortune
has smiled upon you to some purpose !"
" Yes ; I have not much to complain of," was the answer.
" And yet I daresay you are not content," said Gaston Legard,
laughing, " I wonder if any of us ever are content with our
life, and sphere, and prospects. I don't believe it. Look a t
yourself for instance ; instead of living quietly at home or
enjoying yourself, without any trouble, you must needs plunge
into all the embroglia of ministerial life, and worry yourself
from morning to night with diplomatic stratagems which carrj^
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you off to all parts of the globe, when you might be amusing
yourself in Paris, How foolish it seems to me 1"
" Only because you are differently constituted," said Raoul de
Verdreuil, smiling, " What seems to you delightful and amusing
is to me little else than boredom and ennui, I get so heartily
sick of the intrigues, follies, and scandals of fashionable life,
that I am thankful to fly from it at every opportunity. My
ambition lies in winning fame, in achieving distinction, in
tasting the sweets of power, and ru^ling, instead of being ruled.
Yours, Legard," he added, laughing, "consists of conquests cf
which you tire as soon as they are achieved, and simning yourself
in smiles, whose veiy sweetness palls upon your fancy in the
space of a month."
" Quite as sensible a proceeding, it seems to me, as that of
playing the pai't of ' Monkey and roasted Chestnuts ' to a Court,"
was the quick retort, " in settling petty ministerial squabbles, in
flying abroad at a moment's notice to fulfil impossible instructions, or suavely endeavouring to pacify countries who quarrel
over split hairs. What pleasure can such a life have ? To me it
is an incomprehensible mystery,"
" I suppose so," was the quiet answer, " Well, we won't
pursue the subject, Legard; as we only seem inclined 'to agree to
differ' respecting it. Shall we go back the way we came, or
would you prefer a change of route 1"
" I suppose there's no chance of the 'pretty paysaiine'
appearing on the scene again," said Gaston Legard regretfully,
" Well, I will trust to your choice, De Verdreuil, you know more
of the locality than I do,"
" Come this way, then," said his friend, leading the way down
the hill, and turning into a broad road shaded by large and
magnificent trees, which apeared to run straight in the direction
of the chateau, "They proceeded slowly along, discussing subjects
grave or gay at intervals, but it was evident their minds were
of too dissimilar a nature for any great sympathy to exist between
them.
" By the bye, De Verdreuil," remarked Gaston Legard, as
they were nearing the entrance gates, " how do you like the new
inmate of Renonceux 1 Your beautiful and juvenile belle-mere ;
your manner does not give me the idea of her advent being a
pleasant one to you. I suppose the change was not agreeable ? "
A flush rose to the dark, handsome face of Raoul de Verdreuil
at this inquiry, and a strange light gleamed in his eyes, which
might have warned his companion that he was treading on
dangerous ground.
" No change could be exactly agreeable that interfered
between the close relationship and complete confidence of my
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father and myself," ho said, coldly, " However his happiness is
above all selfish considerations, and where it is concerned my
own feelings must not interfere,"
" I know that very well ; your love for your father used to be
a byword among us even in your school days, Raoul ; but nevertheless, I should scarcely think that the sudden introduction of
a young and beautiful woman like the Countess de Verdreuil
into your domestic life was quite welcome to such a womanhater as youi-self. What changes she has made in Renonceux
already ! "
The calm, grave face of the young count grew paler and
harder than its wont at these careless words ; it was evident
that the discussion was not a pleasant one to him, though he
skilfully evaded any expression of his real feelings,
"Changes for the better, you must allow, Gaston," he said
lightly, " The old chateau wanted brightening up, I am
sure, and female influence, however much it interferes with
the serious interests of life in my opinion, is yet a necessary
evil sometimes. The place looked quite dreary and deserted a
year ago, and look at it now ! "
" I t is lively and gay enough, at all events, under the rule of
its present cliatelaine," answered the other. "She knows how to
make life enjoyable, does she not, De Verdreuil ?"
" According to your views of enjoyment, yes," said Raoul de
Verdreuil ; " but you know our opinions differ very widely on
that subject."
" And on a good many others, eh, De Verdreuil 1 Well,
we've no more time for arguments or disagreements either, for
here comes your fidus Achates to meet you. I suppose I'd
better beat a retreat, for you two will be up in the clouds, and
raving about celestial chords, and divine harmonies, and goodness
knows what,"
" Nonsense," said the other, sharply ; " Albert Hoffmann can
talk about other things beside music, Legard, Don't hurry
away like that."
As he spoke the object of these remarks came up to them.
He was a young man, apparently about eighteen or nineteen years of age, but he might have been even less, so fair
and boyish was the delicate face, so slight and almost fragile the
figure. Many people looking at that dreaming brow, those soft,
violet eyes, and tender, mobile lips, called the face " womanish,"
and womanish perhaps it was in its extreme beauty of form and
colouring, Albert Hoffmann looked what he was—a poet—a
dreamer—-an artist whose whole soul was filled with dreams of
some impossible greatness, some beauty and divinity that only
vexed the humanity which vainly strove to shape and clothe it in
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more material forms. Of life in its grosser, harsher phases
Albert knew scarce anything. He had been carefully sheltered
from all such knowledge by his guardian, Raoul's father, and he
had lived at Renonceux as long as he could remember,
A few words will tell his history as he joins Raoul de Verdreuil
and Gaston Legard, and walks with them up to a side entrance
of the chi,teau. His father was a German nobleman, who had
married a beautiful singer, a fair dazzling creature of no known
parentage, but of great gifts. They had both died, and the
Count de Verdreuil being the chief .and only friend of the Graf
von Hoffmann, undertook the sole charge and care of his infant
son, who seemed to have inherited all his mother's genius and
beauty. Albert Hoffman had no remembrance of either of his
parents ; he had grown up and associated with scarce any one but
Raoul de Verdreuil and his father—grown up with an artist's
soul within his fragile, delicate form, and a poet's dreams of all
things beautiful in his heart.
He loved Raoul devotedly—worshipped and admired him
perhaps all the more, for the very contrast his splendid physical
powers and cultivated intellect presented to his own fragile
strength and dreamy nature. His constitutional delicacy had
interfered in a great measure with his education, and his nervous
dread of public schools had obliged his guardian to keep him
entirely at home. The boy's absorbing passion was music. Of
that his soul was full—of that he dreamt miceasingly. He would
spend hours in the music-room at Renongeux pouring out the
fancies that filled his brain, wedding the strangest and subtlest
of harmonies into that one perfect whole of beauty and of power
which calls on music for its sole interpreter ; proving the strength
and force of his gifts by every trifle that he penned, yet withheld
from public hearing for very diffidence and fear.
He worshipped music with mingled awe and rapture—
uncertain of his own powers, yet conscious of a strength
possessing him and leading him on to dare the wildest difficulties
of his art. Longing for praise, yet dreading discouragement,
timid and fearful of his own strength, yet feeling his heart thrill
with divine ideals, and tremble with ecstatic joy as slowly and
surely dawned upon him the almost certain conviction of his own
genius. There was a story for him in the songs of the birds,
in the waving branches of the trees, in the brown brook's
laughing babble, as it chattered over the stones and kissed the
blue forget-me-nots that bordered it. There was a history for him
in the opening blossoms, in the tender buds with the dews shut
in their virgin hearts, in the golden hues of the corn fields, in the
flaming scarlet poppies, in the rich, sweet fragrance of the laden
vines. Everything in Nature touchedhim and appealed to him,
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foi- Art is no Art when it cannot bow the heart it rules, to lo^•e
and reverence that one great Teacher.
Albert had never left Renon9eux ; its familial' beauty was
dear and sacred to him as the only name he had ever known,
and neither his guardian's nor Raoul's persuasion could ever
induce him to accompany them on any of their visits to Paris.
" H e was happier at the chateau," he always said, and when they
found he was really in earnest they let him please himself in the
matter, and ceased to wonder at, or argue about his strange
fancy.
So years had drifted quietly along; then suddenly came a
change in Renongeux, for which neither Raoul nor Albert Hoffmann was prepared. The old Count de Verdreuil, after being
twenty years a widower, suddenly married again ; a woman, too,
whose extreme youth and marvellous beauty were apparently
her sole attractions, for no satisfactory account of her birth or
antecedents was ever received by the world. Society shrugged
its shoulders and wondered and whispered many things about
the new Countess of Reuon9eux, but to no one did the news of
this marriage give such grief and anger as to the proud and
haughty Raoul de A'erdreuil. He •\\'as absent at the time, but
came hurrying home with swiftest speed at the first news of his
father's marriage.
What passed between them no one ever knew ; no whisper of
the nature of that interview evei- esca2:)ed one or other, but that
it had been a terrible and agitating one was plainly seen, Racul
left the chSteau immediately .afterw.ards, ostensibly on busine>s
of political importance, but Albert, who received his huriinl
farewell, saw there was some strange and forcible reason for this
hasty departure,
" God bless you, my friend," he had whispered in hoarse and
uncertain accents, " I am not coming back for another year ; it is
best so. Look after my father for me, an<l don't let him believe
ill of me ! "
Then he was gone, ;uid Albert Hoffmann in no small wonder
and surprise was left to puzzle over this mysterious conduct on
the part of his friend. At first he thought it must arise from
jealousy. He had loved his father so deejsly that he could not
bear any one to step between him and his father's love and confidence. " Yes, that must be the reason," thought Albert to himself, "and perhaps in time when the first pain and jealo'v'-.sy ^^eal•s
off they will be reconciled, and as good friends as ever."
He did not know that men once estranged by a woman's
influence can never again be quite the same. The world has
proved that over and over again.
A year passed, and then news reached the ch&teau that the
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young count was coming back to Renonceux once more, and
great joy filled Albert's heart at the news. Thei'e had been
changes innumerable since the installation of the new countess.
The reception-rooms had been altered and redecorated to suit her
taste, the gardens laid out in improved style and on improved
system, buc she had sense enough to see that the antique and
faultless beauty of the ch§,teau itself could be in no way improved
by modern art, and so she suffered it to remain with the severe
and time-worn character of its architecture untouched and undisturbed. But she filled it with guests. She made the most of
her first Parisian season, and having conquered coldness and
smiled down distrust, was pronounced by the World of Fashion
to be a success in her way. She was too beautiful, too bewitching, too full of life, and joy, and vitality herself to mingle in
society and not captivate i t ; and when, for the first time since her
marriage, she threw open the long-closed portals of Renongeux
to the elite of the world of fashion, her invitations were eagerly
accepted, and people affected to forget they had ever styled the
lovely Blanche de Verdreuil " a designing adventuress."
But to return to the trio on the teiTace this bright spring
morning. Albert Hoffmann came eagerly up to his friend, and
seemed longing yet hesitating to make some request to him
which the presence of Gaston Legard interfered with. Raoul's
quick eyes read the restraint in his manner imnediately, and
helped him out of it.
" Excuse me now, Legard," he said, as they reached the broad
flight of steps leading to the entrance ; " I am going to the
music-gallery till breakfast time. I promised Albert to hear and
see all he has been doing during my absence. Oh ! there comes
Beaumarchais ; he will be delighted to have a chat with you,
I'm sure ;" and nodding gaily in the direction of the gentleman
in question, who was sauntering along with a cigar in his mouth,
Raoul linked his arm carelessly in that of Albert Hoffmann's,
and entered the chateau with him.
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MAY A N D DECEMBER,

" There was an aged monarch;
His heart was sad ; his head was grey ;
This poor and aged monarch
A young wife married one day."
Heine.
" W H A T was it you wanted, A l b e i t ? ' Raoul de Verdreuil asked
this question as he stood in the music-room beside his friend.
" N o t h i n g very particular, Raoul, only—" and the boyish face
flushed suddenly with shame, and pride, and pleasure, " only I
have written an opera at last. I t is quite finished now, and I
thought if you would not mind asking the countess for me, that
we might have it performed here at Renonfeux. I t is only in
three acts, and we could do without scenery even, or get it from
Paris. You know the theatre she has had built would do
admirably, and she sings so well and acts so well herself t h a t I
am sure we could manage it. I want to hear how it sounds. If
it pleases me I might get it done in Paris afterwards ; don't you
t h i n k so, Raoul 1"
" W h y , how ambitious you have become, all of a sudden,"
laughed his friend, gazing fondly down at the flushed, eager face,
as he spoke, " A year ago we could hardly get you to acknowledge even what you h a d composed, and now you want to
challenge public opinion on it. W h a t has created such a change
in that bashful mind of yours ?"
" P l e a s e don't laugh at me, Raoul," pleaded the sweet, boyish
voice ; " I am in earnest about this, b u t I don't like to ask the
countess myself ; she is very kind and sympathetic, and often
comes here and makes me play to her, b u t I have not courage to
proffer this request for all that. Will you do it 1"
" I f you wish it, yes," said Raoul, his face darkening slightly
as he spoke, as though the mission entrusted to him was not an
.agreeable one. " But I would much rather not. T h e Countess de
Verdreuil and myself ai-e not the best of friends, and I scarcely
think a request of mine will carry much weight. H o w e v e r , I will
try my best. You know there is little or nothing I can refuse you !"
" Indeed, you are only too good to me always, Raoul," said
Albert Hoffmann earnestly; " but tell me why are you so averse
to the countess 1 she seems so interested in you, she talks so
much about you, and yet you are so cold and indifferent, and
appear to me to dislike her so much. W h y is it, Raoul ? Did
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you know her before she married your father ? Is there any real
reason for your antipathy ? "
" Those are questions I do not care to answer," said Raoul de
Verdreuil coldly. " I did know the countess before she married,
and that knowledge was suificient to make me feel certain she
was no fit wife for my father. He married her in a moment of
deepest infatuation, and when I found the step was irrevocably
taken I knew it was no use to rake up the bitterness of the past.
But this I know, in Blanche de Verdreuil's life there is a secret,
and the women of our race have ever brought unsullied hearts
and natures to the lords of Renonceux. I said some such words
as these to my father when I first heai-d of his strange aud
sudden marriage, and the result was that we came about as near
to quarrelling irrevocably as ever two men, fiery, and proud, and
self-willed, could come, I have not forgiven yet the woman who
came between me and my father's love ; the woman who first
caused us to part in anger. True, we are reconciled again, but
there is a restraint between us now. The old perfect confidence
has given place to reserve. The first seeds of estrangement have
been sown, and the harvest may be a plentiful one for aught I
know. Women are born mischief-makers I verily believe."
A look of distress crossed Albert Hoffmann's face as he listened
to these words.
" I am so sorry, Raoul, for your sake," he said gently, " but
perhaps you are mistaken about the countess. She is so gentle
and winning, and your father is so devoted to her, that I cannot
help thinking the step he has taken is for his own happiness.
He looks t'^'i vears younger since he married,"
"Yes, it is all \>>ry well now," said Raoul, turning to the
window impatiently ; " out will it last ? That is the question
arising constantly in my mind ; the question I cannot answer."
" Let us hope it will last, Raoul," said the quiet voice of the
boy artist who, living in his own world of dreams and fancies,
could scarcely comprehend the vexed and troubled questions of
grave duties, sterner truths, the whole wonderful and contradictory elements of human life around him.
" Now I fear I have made you melancholy, Albert," said Raoul
de Verdreuil, after a moment's silence, during which his thoughts
had not been pleasant ones, to judge from his face. " I forget
sometimes what a veritable tyro you are in the ways of the
world. Banish that grave face now, and go and play to m e ;
your music will soothe me better than anything, and effectually
drive away my ill-humour."
Albert obeyed immediately; his friend's slightest wish was
ever law to him. In truth it was no common friendship that
bound these two apparently dissimilar characters ; for the timid,
B
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trustful, clinging nature of Albert Hoffmann needed the support
and sympathy of a stronger nature, and had found it in Raoul de
Verdreuil, and by force of t h a t very contrast which so often
marks the friendship of men and women, so in like manner, the
firm, self-reliant, and proud heart of the one found a strange
peace and content in the innocent love and inalienable devotion
of the other, Raoul de Verdreuil was Albert's beau ideal of
manly perfection. His veiy coldness and hauteur, his steadfast
will, his unrestrained ambitions, and his pride of race and heritage
were all virtues in the eyes of his friend ; for to him he was
never cold ; never n e g l i g e n t ; never proud. The most perfect
confidence and sympathy existed betwen them ; the sympathy of
mutual comprehension, of exhaustless tenderness, of boundless
t r u s t ; and though their friendship was not one that proclaimed
itself to all eyes and ears as women's friendships so often do, yet
it lived in their hearts and spoke in their lives, and was to each
a sure and living reality that needed few words, t h a t was l a t h e r
felt t h a n seen.
Obedient to Raoul's wish Albert Hoffmann t u r n e d now to the
organ, and the melody of his own creation rolled out in waves
of richest sound in the stillness of the early day. H i s friend
stood silent beside him, listening to the deep-drawn, melodious
chords, solemn as a cathedral chant, tender as a dream of youth,
pure as the inspiration of a poet. The lingering harmonies
grew sadder and more plaintive ; the ai'tist gave the rein to
fancy, and let his hands interpret his thoughts as they would,
and Raoul's eyes rested musingly and regretfully on the player.
The light from the stained glass windows cast strange
shadows on the oaken floor, and fell across the ivory keys of the
organ. Now and then a lingering sunbeam touched the bent
head and loose, golden curls of the young artist, and still he
played on and on, forgetful of all other presence ; while the
thoughtful beauty of his face grew rapt and bright, and the
dreamful, far-off look in his eyes made Raoul's heart ache with
strange and sudden pain. I t seemed as if the unearthly beauty
of the boy's young face struck him with fear and foreboding in
t h a t moment. So might the angels look in the courts of glory
above, but so does never a h u m a n face look unless the seal of
another Life is set upon its beauty.
A n hour later Raoul de Verdreuil was seated in the breakfastroom of the chateau. The room was filled with guests ; the
table glittered with crystal and silver, and the sunlight sparkled
on rare fruits and costly dainties, on dishes and wines t h a t
would have tempted even the most exigdant of epicures.
Through the open windows the scents of the rose-gardens
below stole in with soft and subtle odours and golden rays of
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light flitted ever and anon through the lace and azure hangijigs,
to rest on women's faces, and linger on tresses sunny as the
summer sunshine itself.
There was one woman there whose beauty was so rare and
perfect that it made her shine out among the groups around as
something too exquisite for rivalry. She was Blanche, Countess
de Verdreuil, wife of the handsome, white-haired man beside
her, who bore his threescore years so lightly and gracefully still.
He and Raoul were very like each other—the same dark, haughty
face reminding one of Vandyck's portraits, the same grave, proud
eyes, and broad, thoughtful brow had descended from father to
son. Both were eminently handsome men, worthy of the race
from which they sjjrung ; the race whose boast had ever been,
" Their women were always lovely, their men always great."
The old count's infatuation for his young wife had become a
byword among his friends and acquaintances, and her loveliness
was a potent spell sufiicient in itself to account for the rapt and
unalienable devotion she received. She was very fair—too fair
to be of southern origin, with great lustrous eyes, and hair that
seemed to have caught its hue from the sunlight and kept it
evermore. Her lips were lovely ; laughing, child-like, scarlet
,is carnation buds ; lips that whether parted in smiles, or closed
in gravity, were always full of charm.
In fact, Blanche de Verdreuil was that most enchanting, and
dangerous creation—a perfectly beautiful woman. Figure, face—
both were types of feminine loveliness, faultless in their way. If
the perfect face was trained to each expression, if the eyes wanted
depth and sincerity, if the lovely, child-like lips wore that seemingly innocent smile, a trifle too often for it to be quite genuine,
none noticed it, save and except—Raoul de Verdreuil,
To him—a man well skilled in reading natures, to him who
thinks men's hearts and passions are instruments for his skilful
hands to play upon as he will—this woman's shallow, selfish
nature bears the stain of that one vice he abhors,—deceit. He
knows it, and she knows that he does; that to him her
witcheries, and airy graces, and matchless coquetry, are all a
sham. There is no ring of true metal in the base coins she
proffers; artifice is her real charm; her beauty and her
nature are alike, shallow and soulless. Perhaps of all the men
who have been blinded by her charms and led captive by her
coquetries, Raoul de Verdreuil is the only one who read her
nature too thoroughly ever to be deceived by it. In the black
gulf of years long past—years that Blanche de Verdreuil never
thinks of now without a shudder as of some nameless fear—she
learnt her own powerlessness to charm this one man to love or
believe in her.
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The secret of those years lies between them, unknown to any
save themselves, and it is one destined to work terrible havoc in
the time to come.
Raoul de Verdreuil was right when he told Albert Hoffmann
of his fears for the future, since this fair, radiant creature had
become the mistress of his home, but those fears would have
been doubly terrible could he have foreseen what lay in this
woman's power, or read the treaclieiy of her heart.
With all her beauty, with all her witchery and grace, Blanche
de Verdreuil is a woman who will prove a subtle antagonist, a
dangerous foe.
She is relentless and vindictive; she has neither the
generosity to forgive or foreget the slightest offence against her
own supreme beauty and self-love. She has her own schemes
to work even now, and a storm is already hovering on the
horizon of that home life at Renougeux—a storm that will work
a deadly, fearful havoc over more than one of its inmates when
it bursts.
But there is no sign of it yet, no omen of its ruin, and fury,
and despair on the radiant face of the lovely chatelaine of
Renonceux, in the adoring worship of her husband's eyes as they
rest on her ever and always from amidst the many other beautifvd
women she rivals, as the sun outrivals the stars ; in the grave,
impassive features of Raoul de Verdreuil sitting there by Albert
Hoffmann's side, with never a smile upon his lips at the gay
jests and idle words that fall upon his ear. But he looks up
suddenly at last as Blanche de Verdreuil's clear, sweet voice
exclaims gaily,—
"A forest divinity, Monsieur Legard ! Who can it be ? I
thought I knew most of the fair paysannes around, but I can call
to remembrance none worthy of such an enthusiastic description
as yours,"
"Oh, Gaston is romancing as usual," said a beautiful brunette,
Madame de Villeroi by name, and cousin to Gaston Legaril,
"He is always lighting upon some rara avis, you know, who
generally proves the very reverse of what Me were led to expect,"
" I am not romancing in this instance, however," said Monsieur
Legard, " Ask De Verdreuil if I am not right in what I said ?
Raoul, was not the maiden we frightened from her forest retreat
this morning as lovely as any nymph of classic lore 1"
" She was very beautiful, I allow," said Raoul coldly, "but we
had so little time to judge that I could not undertake to catalogue
her charms as you have done !''
" There ! did I not say he was romancing I" cried Madame de
Villeroi, flashing her beautiful eyes triumphantly on her cousin's
face. " How could you tell what she was like, Gaston, when
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Monsieur de Verdreuil, who had the same time and opportunity
for judging, declares his inability to do so. Was she fair or dark,
Monsieur de Verdreuil?"
" I really cannot say," said Raoul, with a faint smile, " Fair,
I think."
" Wrong ! " exclaimed Gaston Legard ; " she was dark ; at least
her hair looked like a mixture of bronze and gold in the sunlight,
but her eyes were dark—dark as night. What is the use of asking De Verdreuil about a woman, he never knows what they'ie
like, I suppose he would describe Madame la Comtesse as dark,
if any one asked him, I never saw any one so ignorant and so
indifferent on all matters appertaining to your adorable sex,
raadame" (with a slight bow to the Countesss de Verdreuil), " as
Raoul is. But, as I told him this morning, it will be all the
worse for him one day."
A general laugh followed this remark. Raoul de Verdreuil's
coldness and indifference towards women were, indeed, proverbial,
and many a beautiful and, as she deemed, irresistible member of
the beau sexe had used all her powers of fascination in vain to
chain him to her side—to win something warmer than that calm,
perfect courtesy which never changed, and was as faultless as it
was cold.
No wonder women called him heartless, for no loveliness had
ever charmed him to warmth and passion ; no eyes lulled him to
forgetfulness of his own aims, his own ambitions ; no lips wooed
him to the brief delirium of love. His indifference was borne of
real, not pretended coldness ; was no cynical affectation of disdain,
but simply the very thing it appeared. Love was to him an
empty sound—a meaningless jest; a passion, that lived in men's
words—not ruled their hearts ; a name that he greeted with that
superb disilain which only strong natures feel for the weakness
of their fellow-men.
He smiled at those words of Gaston Legard's—a smile, that
illuminated his dark, haughty features, without softening or
warming their passionless repose.
"All the worse for me one day," he answered, echoing Legard's
last words. "By the time that indefinite period arrives, Gaston,
I hope I shall be able to combat its dangers. I am undergoing
my novitiate under good tuition."
" Indeed, whose is that ?" asked his friend eagerly. " Didn't
you, just this morning, declare that you were never in love in
your life, and never wished to be, and—"
" Oh hush, pray ! " interrupted Raoul, laughing. Don't betray
my confidence so rashly ; a nice fellow you are to be Father Confessor, I must say. What I told you though is quite true, and if
you want to know the secret of my invincibility, as you call it,
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it lies in disbelief and iiidiffeience^two potent charms, are they
not, madame ?"
The latter portion of his sentence had been spoken so low that
only Blanche de Verdreuil heard it. She looked hastily u p at
the young count's face, but meeting only t h a t look of quiet amusement in his eyes, turned hastily away, and said, as if to hide her
momentary embarrassment, " I think I must t r y and find out
who this wonderful beauty is."
" For what purpose 1 " asked Raoul de Verdreuil suddenly.
" Let her rest in her own sphere, madame, and keep that greatest
of all earth's blessings, which the poor alone seem able to retain
—content,"
" Don't get epigrammatic, for goodness sake, Raoul," laughed
(Jaston Legard ; " t h e r e ' s a season for all things you know, and
none of us want to think seriously so early in the morning, I'm
quite sure. By the way, Madame," he continued, t u r i d n g to
Blanche de Verdieuil, " did you not propose we should ride to
the ruined abbey of St. Marguerite this morning? I think it
is time the horses were ordered, if we mean to do it."
" Certainly," said the countess, looking intensely relieved at
the change of subject. " R a o u l , will you give the orders while
Ave make our toilettes 1 I supj)ose you won't care to join us."
'' Why not ? " he said, in his most negligent, indifferent tone.
" If one is bound to be idle, you know, one may as well be iflle
in company, and as I am taking a holiday from work I may as
well take my fill of pleasure. W h a t horse shall I order for you,
madame, " La Belle Etoile V
" N o , I shall ride Estelle ! " said the eountess, rising from
her seat,
" M y dear Blanche," interposal her husband, " p r a y don't ride
that chestnut .'igain. I t makes me quite nervous to thijik of
your attem])ting it ; viiiiiinli( r the last time, and how nearly SIK;
threw you,"
" O h ! I am not afraid," was the laughing answer. " There aic
few horses I cannot master if I ('hoose."
" I t will be great folly for you to attempt it, 1 think," s^id
K'aoul de Verdreuil i|uietly. " E.stelle is not fit for a lady to
lide. She is the wildest mare in the stables,''
" Ni'vertheless, I mean to lide her,'' was the answer, given
haughtily and coldly, while the flush deepened on the delicate
chiek of Blan(the de Verdreuil ; and without another word she
swept out of the room, with the gracefid, swaying step so |)(;culiarly her own. I n vain her husband followed to entreat her to
change her determination, she was firm and resolute, and
declared her complete ability to master any horse she chose to
ride, and the Count de Verdreuil, finding all remonstrance use-
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less, could only beseech hia son, who was a skilful and admirable
horseman, to keep near the wilful beauty, and look after Estelle
if she appeared inclined to show any mischief.
The mission seemed by no means a pleasant one to Raoul, for
his face looked darker and graver than ever as he sauntered u p
and down the terrace waiting for the horses to appear,
" A r e you coming, Albert ] " he asked, stopping before the
window of the library, and seeing his friend there watching him,
" Xo. I don't care for riding, you know, and besides I have
some work to finish. The morning is the only time I can find
now, since v/e are so gay a t Renongeux."
" But, my dear boy," said Raoul gently, " you work too hard, it
seems to me. You are much too pale and thin for my liking.
Do leave off' composing for once, and come for a long ride. I t
will do you all the good in the world, and give you fresh inspiration too."
Albert Hoffman shook his head with a faint smile of disbelief.
" Don't tempt me, Raoul," he answered, " I know what I have
to do, and I must do it. Life is short enough for art as it is, I
do not care to waste an unnecessary moment. A h ! here come
the riders. Eaoul," he whispered, leaning forward so as to be
nearer his friend, " you won't forget what I asked you, will you ?
about the opera, you know."
" I shall not forget," said Raoul quietly, his eyes wandering to
the exquisite figure of Blanche de Verdreuil, as she came slowly
towards them, in the full radiance of the sunlight. " Good-bye,
raon dier, and don't overwork yourself, if only to please me."
The boyLsh face flushed all over with pleasure at those words.
" Rest assured of that," he said earnestly. Then he retreated
from the window, and Raoul de Verdreuil turned slowly away
to meet the countess,
" T h e horses are here, niadanie," he said, as he joined her.
" Shall I assist you 1"
" If you will," she answered, glancing at him in some surprise;
his offers of courtesy' were not very frequent. " But I thought
you disapproved too much of my resolution to further or assist it
in any way 'i"
" I do disapprove of it," said Raoul coldly, " but for all t h a t I
am going to help you in your evident determination to break
your neck. As I cannot defeat your purpose, I may as well aid
you in the first step towards it."
" W h a t a pleasant s p e e c h ! " laughed the countess merrily.
" Iteally, monsieur, you must study the art of making yourself
disagreeable, I think. T h a t ppeeech of yours at the breakfast
table has mortally offended all the ladies here—they will never
forgive it,"
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" I am very sorry, I am sure ; I know by experience that truth
is the one thing tabooed in polite circles. Bring t h a t with you
and you can count your enemies by the score immediately, I
have unfortunately not yet managed to do without that unpleasant companion who has such an awkward knack of intruding
when not desirable. Hence my reputation as a disagreeable
man,"
" A diplomat and t r u t h f u l ! " exclaimed B h n c h e , shrugging her
shoulders with a gesture of inredulity. " JS ay, monsieur ; t h a t
is an anomaly I cannot believe in. Say rather, you make t r u t h
serve your purpose only when it suits you to h u r t other people's
feelings. Ah ! here is Estelle. N o w mount me, please. I t is
time we were off, for it is a long ride to St, Marguerite's Abbey,

CHAPTER III.
WHAT '• HAS BEEN.

" She look'd so lovely as she sway'd
The rein with dainty finger tips,
A man had given all other bliss
And all his worldly wealth for this—
To waste hia whole heart in one kiss
Upon her perfect lips."
Tennyson.
OVER the mosses of the forest path Raoul de Verdreuil rode by
the side of the Countess of Leiionceux, Through the leafy
bjiighs stray sunbeams fell across her face, from which all the
smiles and mirth ha 1 died away, leaving it grave, and anxious,
and disturbed. The riding i arty had fallen into pairs as if by
one consent, and none had disputed Raoul's claim as he took his
place by Blanche de Verdreuil's side.
For some moments a total silence reigned between them, b u t
the gloom deepened in Raoul's eyes, and the firm, grave lips were
compressed as if with some determination—not pleasant, b u t
still unalterable.
One swift glance from Blanche de Verdreuil's eyes read the
expression of his whole face in an instant, and her cheek paled
slightly as if with some fear she only breatheil to her own heart.
She knew that of all men she had met in the world, and with
whom she had played a t love-making in the ordinary course of
events, none would have ridden by her sid e as Raoul did now,
neither heeding nor admiring the dazzling beauty whose power
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she had long deemed invincible ; neither lifting his eyes to meet
her own, nor seeking to awaken her interest with words and
courteous speech,
Blanche de Verdreuil was a thorough coquette, a woman who
had studied the weakness, the foibles, the passions of men so
well that she could adapt herself to each nature it pleased her to
conquer. There was no womanly charm, no feminine grace she
could not counterfeit most perfectly. The sweet voice could
thrill, and sink to tenderest sympathy. The beautiful eyes could
darken with earnest feelings, or sparkle with brightest mirth, or
veil themselves beneath their fringing lashes to suit every sentiment and feeling she chose to simulate. She had a passionate
belief in, and supreme love for, herself. She loved to think
herself invincible ; to rouse passions in others she cnild never
feel, b u t which were the sole gratification her vanity craved, the
insignia of her sovereigntj'—the very crown and sceptre of her
kingdom.
But in one instance her arts had been useless because they
were arts. H e r schemes had been faulty, her beauty valueless;
nay more, those schemes had recoiled on her own head, and inasmuch as they had been powerless to win the love for which she
longed, had yet taught her the weakness of her own heart, which,
waking at last from its selfish slumbers, had thrilled and burned
with the reckless, unavailing passion she had so often kindled in
the hearts of others.
I n the hour t h a t taught her one man's power, Blanche de
Verdreuil first learned the full extent of woman's weakness;
learnt it too when reckless of consequences, mad with despair, she
had forgotten all womanly scruples, all womanly shame, and cast
down her heart at the feet of a man who had not spurned, b u t
sim])ly and coldly declined the gift; had scarcely even cared to
veil from her eyes the amused scorn, the half-concealed contempt
he felt for the reckless self-betrayal, which coming from a
woman was, in his eyes, inexcusable.
And so taking her wounded pride, her broken vanity, her aching
undisciplined heart back to herself again, Blanche de Verdreuil
had vowed that her life should be spent henceforth for one purpose, dedic ited to one end—revenge ; and fate playing into her
hands, as it often does play into the hands of those who give
themselves over to evil, sent across her path the father of the
very man who had scorned and rejected her. H e r decision was
soon made. H e r victim in this instance brought an old man's
adoring faith and passionate belief, and boundless love
to this beautiful woman's feet, and became her slave as blindly,
as willingly, as she could have wished. All she told him as to
herself, her life, her antecedents, he never questioned, never
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doubted. His first marriage had been of ambition, not of love ;
and twenty years of a wifeless, solitary life had left his heart still
fresh and young despite his years. The love this woman kindled there burnt up like a devouring flame all thoughts of
prudence, all demands of rank and honour. His passion blinded
him, and its overmastering power swept all doubts and scruples
away with swift increasing force. He married her and brought
her to his home; that home where all the women had been noble,
and pure, and true, where no stain of dishonour rested even
amidst reckless passions, and faithful loves, and teriible temptations ; brought her there to worship, and adore, and believe in
her from that day forward, till the faithful, loyal heart she had
won so securely had ceased to beat for life and love ; had gone to
learn in another world the secret she had guarded so well in this.
" You are very silent this morning, madame," said Raoul de
Verdreuil at last, as he glanced at the beautiful face beside
him.
" I might say the same of you," answered Blanche with a faint,
nervous laugh. " May I ask to what I owe the unusual honour
of your escort 1"
" I promised my father to look after you," was the reply given
coldly and indifferently. " H e does not consider Estelle trustworthy."
Blanche de Verdreuil's lips curled somewhat scornfully.
" Any one else could perform that service equally well," she
said ; " but since I have the unusual pleasure of your company,
Monsieur de Verdreuil, permit me to ask if you have altered the
determination you expressed on the occasion of your last visit to
Renonceux ?
Raoul's face grew dark with anger at these words.
" I have not altered it. I repeat what I said then ; the
position you have gained here has been gained by treachery and
deceit. For my father's sake I tolerate your presence and respect
the secret of your real antecedents ; but Renongeux can no
longer be my home while shared by you."
The hot blood dyed Blanche de Verdreuil's face as she listened.
" You still keep your old art of wounding, to perfection" she
said passionately. " Ah, monsieur, the world speaks truly when
it says you have neither pity nor love, nor even compassion for
either man or woman. You have come to Renongeux for one
purpose only—to wound and torture me. I hear it in your
words, I read it in your looks ; it sounds in the veiled meaning,
the cruel satire of every speech I hear from your lips ! "
"Don't get excited, pray. You are frightening Estelle,"
interrupted the cool, tranquil voice of Raoul. '' My object
in coming to Renomjeux really does not deserve such abuse
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as you give it.
I never war with women ; I don't consider
they are worth the trouble ; b u t all the same, madame,
Blanche Zecroix has no title to her present position, and she
knows i t ; and it is small wonder t h a t I—knowing it also—
should scarce feel coirrteously disposed towards one so unworthy
of the name and place of my dead mother,"
" Oh, hush ! " cried Blanche, her very lips growing white at
his words, " F o r pity's sake forget t h a t name, and all belonging
to t h a t time. The past is over and done with, how can it benefit
you to rake up its memories again ] You tried it once when
you appealed to your father to annul our marriage ; you know
Ills a n s w e r ; and I," she added, slowly and softly, " know my
jpjwer.
You had better let it be peace between us, monsieur,"
H e laughed again : a chUl, merciless laugh which made her
shiver at the sound,
" D o you really suppose," he said quietly, " t h a t I shall enter
into any compact with you / That, knowing what I know,
suspecting what I do, I fear to measure weapons with you, or
dread your influence, great as it may appear at present ; You
know very little of me, madame, to imagine such a thing, I am
not given to softness or weakness as a rule, but what little I
possess can never plead your cause, should it ever be in my
power to make you answer for the shame and loathing which
has filled my heart ever since I knew icho it was my father had
chosen as his wife. And now
" he paused a moment as if to
curb the anger raging in his heart,—" now even, I might excuse
you, did I t h m k you really cherished and valued that wealth
of love, t h a t adoring trust, t h a t boundless faith lavished upon
you ; could I t h i n k t h a t any pure or womanly motive h a d
prompted your marriage with my father. But T know it is not
so. I know t h a t ambition, vanity, selfishness, perchance motives
even worse, alone influenced your choice ; and looking at the
Futm-e by the light of the Past, I feel my heart ache with
forebodings. I know t h a t for once my home and race are in
danger of what has never yet darkened the one, or sullied the
other—dishonour ! "
Blanche de Verdreuil raised her head with proud contempt,
and her lip curled with intense scorn.
" I wonder you dare say such words to me," she said, her voice
trem'jling with passion. " Were you so blameless in those days
we know of, monsieur 1 H a s the white flower of virtue been
so entirely yours, t h a t you should blame a woman for succumbing
to such a temptation as your father's love was to me ? You
know what my life was, you say ; is it then so wonderful t h a t
I should welcome any change, especially a change t h a t promised
to raise me from the degradation, the misery, the despair of such
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a life ? ^^'hy .should I have raised barriers in the very face of the
peace and safety I had craved for so long ? Why
"
" Why, in short, should you have been for once honest and
unselfish," interrupted Baord : " two virtues rarely found in
women. Xo, I suppose it was not to be expected of you,
madame. Loyalty and courage are not feminine qualities, at
least as far as my experience goes ; you were only true to the
instincts of your sex after alL You thought it no shame to hide
the sins and foUies of the past behind the safe and sheltering
love of a man's great trusting heart, beneath the honour of his name,
the social distinction of his rank and wealth ; and he—he believes
you disinterested in your choice. Truly, the world may well
say ' Love is blind ;' a surer instance than this was never foimd
of the truth of that proverb."
" How you must hate me I " she cried passionately, as the
last of those cold, mercUess words fell on her ear. " Oh, Raoul I
whose fault is it that I made this choice l who——"
" I think you had better not say any more," he interrupted,
with a sudden flush upon his dark, grave face, a strange light in
his eyes, as they rested on the beautiful, agitated woman before
him. " There are some things a man cannot well hear, even
from a woman ; and you know,'' he added more gently, " the
faidt was not mine, say what you will ; even if it were, I hold
to my old creed ; a woman who marries without love, who brings
to her husband a heart whose histories are sealed from his knowledge, is a woman not worthy of his love, his home, his confidence."
" What an old-world, impossible creed that is ! '' laughed
Blanche de Verdreuil scoffingly; "look at the society around
you, the world you live in, and ask is such a doctrine possible.
I>i:'e3 it exist in one marriage you have witnessed ? The very
social laws of France are against it."
'' That may be," was the qvdet answer. " I know it sounds
absurd and impossible to women, because it would so materially
affect their interests. I believe that goes before everything with
them, does it not ? Hearts are a mere secondary consideration,"
" Not always,'' .she said in the same tone; " but if you are
going to wait till you find a woman who comes up to the standard
you have described, I fear you will never find one worthy the
inestimable honour of becoming your •wife,"
" Very probable, indeed. But yet there are such women in the
world. You look incredulous. Well, it is only natural you
should ; I suppose you cannot luiderstand the type of womanhood from among whom I might seek, yes, and_^M^ one capable
of a disinterested marriaore."
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She flushed hotly at the speech. She knew its severity was
well merited.
" You are a model of courtesy, I must say. I wonder all
women—"
" Don't hate me ? " he questioned as she hesitated. " Well, so
do I sometimes. But it matters little whether they do or not.
Take care, madame ! " he cried, as the countess's horse suddenly
swerved and reared, "Estelle is getting decidedly impatient of
this quiet pace,"
"And so am I," exclaimed Blanche de Verdreuil, with a bright,
defiant smile, " I want a good stretching galop to shake off' the
effects of our conversation,"
" You should have had a curb for that mare," continued Raor.l,
somewhat uneasily, " I don't like her looks at all."
"Chut/" cried Blanche lightly. "There is nothing to fear
from her. I am not afraid. There was never a horse yet I feared
to mount. Now, monsieur, I shall join the others. Our tele-<t
tete has lasted long enough. I don't suppose either of us will
regret its termination. You are sure," she continued more
earnestly, as she reined in her horse for a moment, despite its
impatience, "you are sure it is to be war—not peace? I will
never ask it again after to-day, Raoul."
As she spoke his name she looked up at his face with real
anxiety shadowing her eyes ; but his own never softened, even
as they took in the living, exquisite loveliness of this woman he
counted as a foe.
" Peace between us," he said bitterly. '•' Is it possible ? Is my
memory of the past too faithful when I say I cannot promise it ?
I will make no compact with—you,"
Her face blanched beneath the quiet scorn of his vvoids, but
her eyes gleamed with a fierce, unsparing hate under the long,
sweeping fringe of their lashes, and her mouth compressed tightly
as if to keep back the fury of her unspoken wrath.
" Be it so," she said at length, her voice chill and passioidess as
his own ! " Yours is the decision ; yours be also the result.
Only remember—I never spare."
Ere he could speak, she raised her whip, and struck the chestnut impatiently with it, forgetful of the warnings she had received. The animal started, reared, then dashed suddenly forward ; the rider was unprepared for the sudden demand upon
her nerve and coolness, and in another instant Estelle was tearing
along the narrow road with the bit between her teeth, totally
unmanageable.
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CHAPTER IV
THERE IS S W E E T MUSIC HERE.

" There is sweet music here that softer falls
Than petals from blown roses on the grass."
Tennyson.
THE notes of the organ were pealing through the music-galleiy at
Renonceux.
From the gardens below the faint, soft breeze, laden with
fragrance, swept softly in at the open window. All the drowsy,
sunlit silence was full of odours of flowers. The terraces were
deserted, and the rose aisles were left to the bees and butterflies
in the stillness and hush of the hot noontide horn-.
The music thrilled and quivered in the silence, as if it were
some living voice tremulous with passion, weighted with joy akin to
pain in its depth, and fervour, and happiness. It haunted the
stillness without and within ; it fell on the ear of a girl lingering in the picture-gallery beyond those heavy velvet portieres ;
a girl standing awed, entranced, with parted lips and great,
dark, changing eyes, and a faint scarlet bloom on her cheeks that
came and went with the breathless agitation of the moment.
Involuntarily she moved nearer and nearer those'doors whence
came the magic of t'nat wonderful melody. Stirred and moved
but by one impulse—to be nearer it.
A light touch and the doors opened, and she stood within the
shadowy room, trembling at her own temerity, yet incapable of
retreat. The light from the stained glass windows fell on the
gilded pipes of the organ, and on the head of the player whose
back was towards her, and who was quite unconscious of her
presence. The great melodious waves of sound filled the room
with their wonderful power, and he, wrapped in the vague, enchanting dreams that music always brought him, never heeded
the shadow that fell across the sunlight, the soft footstep crossing the oaken floor—never thought for a moment that he was
not alone.
The rich harmonies suddenly grew soft and subdued ; a few
weird, solemn minor chords changed the whole character of the
music. No longer glad and triumphant, but sweet, and .sad, and
mournful, it thrilled out its tender melody ; and the face of the
jilayer was very grave, and the face of the listener very pale. The
last notes died away in the stillness, the white, fragile hands left
the keys, .and then—suddenly—a deep-drawn sigh that was
almost a sob fell on his ear, and turning hastily round he saw a
figure leaning against the embrasure of one of the windows—a
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woman's figure half revealed, half indistinct in the shadows
where she lingered so timidly. When she saw she was observed
she came hurriedly forward.
" You will think me very bold, monsieur," she said, blushing
deeply ; " I had no right to intrude here ; but I was in the
gallery adjoining, and I heard you playing. I listened till I
could not resist coming in here. It is so long since I heard
music like yours. It took me back to the old days, and the old
life—and I forgot all else, monsieur." Her voice seemed to Albert
Hoffmann as the low chime of silver bells. The faint foreign
accent lingering in its tones was inexpressibly charming.
"Do not apologize anymore, mademoiselle," he said, wondering
who this girl could be, with her wonderful beauty, her graceful
speech, her shy, half-bashful air. " I am sure you were perfectly
welcome to listen as long as you pleased. Are y o u " he
hesitated slightly—" are you staying at the chateau ? "
She looked at him with great, astonished eyes, as if she thought
he spoke in mockery.
" I, monsieur ?" she exclaimed, glancing involuntarily down at
her shabby garments, and the thick dusty boots covering her
dainty feet; " no ; how could any one in my station be a guest at
Renonfcux ? I only came over with gran'mere to-day, and while
she stayed to chat with her nephew, the chef de cuisine here, the
housekeeper gave me leave to look at the pictures, as all the
visitors were away. That is how I heard you playing,
monsieur !"
" Are you very fond of music then ? " inquired Albert, thinking
what a picture she made, with the crimson and violet hues of the
stained glass weaving out a fanciful robe for her graceful figure,
and the rippling masses of her half-bright, half-dusk hair
glistening in the rays of the sunlight.
" I love it," she said quietly, though her eyes shone and
flashed with a wonderful eager light. " I have always loved it
since my childhood."
" I wonder who she can be," thought Albert, more and more
puzzled every moment, and feeling half embarrassed by her
presence. H e was always shy with women.
" Is this the first time you have come to Renon9eux ?" he said
presently.
" Yes," she answered ; " I have not lived here long. My home
is in that little cottage just off the high road and beyond the
wood. I live there with Gran'mere Beauroir.''
" Have you no parents of your own, then ? "
" No," she said sadly. " Gran'mere has adopted me, but I have
no claim upon her except my friendlessness."
She ceased abruptly, and Albert longed to hear again that
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rich, sweet voice, whose music lingered in his heart like a sense of
new-born joy.
Y e t he scarcely liked to question her about herself. She
seemed at once so shy, so proud, so full of womanly dignity and
girlish frankness.
The poverty and coarseness of her dress only seemed to display
the grace of her figure to fuller advantage. She had the tall,
slender, voluptuous form of the south ; the dreamy, passionate
e y e s ; the soft, mournful smile, the broad, thoughtful brow
we see in an Italian face ; but the fairness of the skin betrayed
some other origin also, and gave a rarer charm to the dark eyes,
the dusky gold-flecked hair,
" You are not French, mademoiselle, I see," said Albert,
presently ; " your accent betrays that."
'•Oh, no," she answered q u i c k l y ; " I t a l y is my birthplace,
But it would be hard to decide what 1 am," she continued, with
a faint smde, '' M y father was French, I believe, my mother of
English extraction, though born in Italy like myself. I t is little
enough I know about either of them."
" A r e they not living now ? " said Albert, so gently, so sympathizingly, that it robbed the question of anything like curiosity,
" No," she said sadly ; " my mother died shortly after I was
born ; my father I know nothing of."
Albert was silent.
Those few words spoke a whole history ; it might be of shame,
it might be of error ; b u t whichever it was, the pure dawning
life of the young girl before him was shadowed b y t h a t nameless
sorrow.
She vaguely understood its meaning ; the simple history she
had told the young artist was the only history she knew ; all
else had been kept from her by the love and watchfulness of the
only friend she possessed in the world, the old faithful peasantwoman, her foster-mother Manon Beauvoir ; aud the nameless,
motherless child, had grown up to womanhood with the proud
instincts, and the vague longings of a high-born, lofty nature,
3'et with only poverty and friendlessness for her portion, and the
nnproven error of her dead mother's past for her heritage,
" I lived in Italy for many years," she said presently. " In
Bologna, in Pisa, in i'lorence. Gran'mere was very poor, but we
managed to live comfortably : somehow one needs so little i n
Italy. I was very happy. I learnt all I could. Gran'mere
managed t h a t I should be educated, and I was always fond of
reading ; and the good sisters at the convent where she worked
taught me as much as they could. But still I fear I am very
ignorant."
" A n d your name ?" asked Albert presently, as she paused.
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" Vivienne St. Maurice. It was my mother's name. After
her death, my father told gran'mere that he was going away for
a few weeks on a journey; that she was to take charge of me
until his return ; and he left her money enough for all necessaries
during his absence. From that day he never returned. Gran'mere heard no more of him. Whether he is living or dead she
does not know to this day. But pardon me, monsieur ; I am
wearying you with my foolish confidences."
" Indeed, no," said Albert eagerly, " I like to listen to you. I
wish I could do anything to help you. Did your father leave no
clue to his movements, give no hint of where he was going ?
Perhaps something may have happened to him, some evil, some
accident. It is strange he should disappear so entirely."
The girl shook her head sorrowfully.
" I know no more," she answered. " Perhaps if any one great
or influential had sought for him, or striven to trace his history,
I might have gained some clue ere this, but gran'mere knew no
one, and we had no friends to interest themselves about us; and
so tlie years have passed, and I am a child no longer, and the
life I lead seems against all the instincts of my nature ; and yet,
—what other can I hope for ?"
The simple pathos of the words touched her listener's heart;
their restrained pain, Iheir wistful longings were so fuU of
sadness. He turned from the ajipealing eyes, so child-like in
their sorrow, so womanly in their gentle patience, their infinite
regret.
This girl interested him strangely. Little as he had ever
thought of women, there was somethmg about her that charmed
and touched him indescribably ; she was so fair, so pure, so
child-like ; it seemed hard to think that one so young was
already touched by life's suffering; already shadowed by the
world's reproach.
Not caring to answer her last words he turned to the musicdesk before him.
" Can you play ?" he asked softly ; " you seem fond of
music ?"
" I used to play the organ; not a grand one like this, monsieur, but I fear I have forgotten the little I learnt by this
time."
" It is a pity your love has not been fostered and encouraged.
Music is such a joy in itself, I think. Judging from your face,
mademoiselle, I should say you appreciated it for its own sake.
Am I right ? "
" Indeed you are. I scarcely know why Ilove music so dearly.
Perhaps because I was brought up in a land where it is inherent
in almost every soul," she answered ; " one hears it e s^erywhere
c
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in Italy,
I n the peasants' voices, in the muleteers' songs, in
the great nobles' houses, in the cathedrals and churches, in the
streets of the poor, in the palaces of the rich. W h e n I was a
little child of five years old I used to go to St. Eustache, a
church in Florence. I would creep up to the organ-gallery and
listen to the music and the singing for houi-s together. A t last
an old man noticed me, he was the organist there : a grave,
gentle, kindly man, whose whole heart was full of music, whose
whole life had been spent in service of his art. H e taught me
to play, and trained my voice, and let me come and sing when
he practised his choii-, " I know most of the grand masses and all
the beautiful chants they used to sing, by heart.''
She paused, and then went on more sadly, with the pain of
some wistful memory in her sweet young voice,
'• From the time I left Italy I have had no oj^portunity to
follow music or study it as I should wish, I sing to myself, for
I can never forget what I have learnt ; but oli ! I miss the
organ, and the dear old master who taught me all I know, all I
shall ever know, I fear. Your playing, monsieur, was to me as
a glimpse of my lost paradise again,"
'• You are very sood to say so," he answered, " Do you know
the mass I was playing ?"
"Mozart's—the third, I think. Yes, I know it, monsieur.
Shall I sing the ' A g n u s D e i ' to y o u ? "
She asked the question as simjily and naturally as if it w;,s an
ordinary request. There was no shyness, no hesitation on her
face ; nothing but the glow and enthusiasm of an artiste for the
art she reverenced.
" D o , pray 1" said Albert eagerly; ' ' I should like to her.r
your voice.''
She obeyed immediately. The first notes :is they rang out
through the vast gallery, rich, clear, impassioned, fairly startled
Albert as he heard them.
H e r voice was of rare and exquisite beauty, mournful,
thrilling, yet so sweet withal t h a t the young artist felt like one
entranced by its beauty, spell-boimd by its power. She sang
the old Latin words with her pure Italian accent, her whole
fervour of heart and sonl thrown into their meaning, interpreting
the whole divine truths of a master mind, as though its genius
tired her own,
Albert listened in amazement, !Miisic gave her the one charm
that could sway his sonl, and touch his nature—the one spell
which made her beauty irresistible, and seemed to bring the
divinity he had only seen in dreams and imagined in idyls,
before him as a living presence. Never had he felt as he "felt
now, when he heard tlie tender sweetness of that perfect voice
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floating sadly and faintly away with the last chords of the
closing harmonies. His hands left the keys. His eyes, rapt,
passionate, awe-struck, rested on her face,
" It was perfect—sublime! Who taught you to sing like
that ? "
" Nature, I suppose,'' she said, smiling a little at his
enthusiasm, " Do I really sing well ?"
" Sing well ? Your voice is perfectly marvellous," cried
Albert enthusiastically. " You have a gift great and glorious
beyond all words. Friendless, nameless, obscure, with that.
Why the world would give you eternal fame if it heard you 1"
" Is that true ?" she questioned breathlessly, as if unable lo
believe his praise, and all the hopes which sprang to life with
its utterance.
" True, mademoiselle ? Indeed it is ; why should you doubt
it ? Are you so ignorant of your own powers ?"
" I think so," she said, with a faint smile. " No one ever
told me what you have done, monsieur. Gran'mere always said
I was her nightingale, and my old master used to prophesy that
my voice would be a grand one some day, but I never thought
it might do for me what you say, monsieur,—give me fame,
wealth, friends. Ah ! I thought I wotdd be always poor as I
am now."
She lifted her eloquent eyes to his face with all a child's
gratified vanity and gladness shining in their depths. That
look startled Albert, and distressed him too. Had he been wise
in telling her, her power ? Was not the life he had spoken of
attended by dangers hitherto unimagined by her in her drean>
ing childhood, her innocent faith ? A child with the beauty of
a woman, ignorant of peril, unconscious of harm, nameless and
obscure, would not the world be full of danger to such a one ?
Involuntarily he stretched out his hand and laid it on her
own.
" Child," he said gently, " you are safer in your poverty; yon
are richer in your innocence and purity than ever the world
can make you. Do not weary your young heart with futile
wishes; with hopes that if realized, may, after all, faU in giving
you content. The world, for all its allurements, is full of
troubles and griefs that in your present life you need never
know—of heartaches and miseries that now you cannot even
imagine."
" I do not care for that," she answered, proudly drawing herself away from his touch. " I want to be great—famous—loved.
At least, I should not be scorned as a peasant then,"
He paused a moment, saddened by her words,
" You would not leave the friend who has sheltered and
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protected you so long for the imaginary glories of the world,
were the choice given you now—would you ?" he asked at
length,
" Oh, no ! " she exclaimed ; " nothing would tempt me to
leave gran'mere ; she has been all in all to me ; she took me from
my dead mother's arms ; she tended, nursed, and sheltered me.
She worked for me thi'ough all the years I was helpless. Oh no,
monsieur ! I would never forsake her, Oidy if I have any gift,
any talent as you said, why should I not use it for her in her old
age as she has used her strength and given the labour of her hands
for me ? Surely it is not wrong to wish to rejmy her if I can ?"
" Not wrong, certainly. But for the life t h a t would give you
fame, I doubt her counselling you to leave your present one. If
she knows anything of the world she knows the perils of the stage,"
" B u t the great singers I have seen in Italy were always so
happy and so rich," cried the girl eagerly, " They always looked
as if they had not a care or a grief in the world. And then to
see t h e m on the stage, so lovely, so graceful. T h e brilliant
lights, the rapturous applause, the enthusiastic praises of vast
crowds rewarding all their efforts ! Oh ! monsieur, a life like
t h a t must be paradise,''
" W i t h the serpent's sting in the roses—Yes, I was foolish to
tell yott of such a possibility as the life you name. I have made
you discontented. Sing to me again and forget this grave convei'sation. Will you try this ? "
H e drew a MSS., part of his own opera, from among a heap
of music, and first playing the melody over for her to catch
it, waited for her to smg. The girl hesitated, a little shy of
beginning, b u t seeing his expectant look she complied with his
wish, and the young artist heard his own aria peiformed faultlessly and correctly for the first time since it had left his pen.
Although the music was new to the girl, her cptick ear caught it
immediately, and the sweet rich notes thrilled out once more,
stirring the young artist's heart with keen delight, with still
greater wonder,
" T h a n k you," he said simply, when she had ceased. " I had
no idea my own music could be so exquisite ;is you have
rendered it,"
" Is that yoiirs ? " she asked, in astonishment. " Oh, monsieur,
liow beautiful I T h a t is for an opera, is it not ?"
" Y e s , " he said, smiling at her surprised face, " M y first
attempt."
" Then you write music, too, and you play so magnificently I
Ah, monsieur, what happiness you have given me to-day ! "
" I hope you will come again," he said quickly, " I shall
always be glad to play to you—still more glad if you will sing to
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me, A voice like yours is rare ; I could never tire of listening
to i t ; it seems hard it should be wasted in obscurity," he added
musingly, as his eyes wandered again to the girl's fair, downcast
face,
" And yet you first counselled that very obscurity as safety ;
methinks you are changeable, monsieur," said Vivienne, smiling
archly at him.
She had been puzzled and disappointed by his words. I t
seemed hardly fair that he should breathe a hope so exquisite in
her ears one moment, to dash it to the ground the next. In her
unconsciousness of all harm, her ignorance of all danger, the life
of a stage singer, with its dazzling allurements, had seemed a
perfect paradise of delight, promising untold bliss to her young
heart. The world was a golden realm of joy, and hope, aud
gladness ; what could harm or hurt her there she wondered, and
a grave shadow passed over the sunny fairness of her face as she
thought of Albert's discouragement.
He noticed it quickly, and was angry with himself for his own
inadvertent words, spoken on the impulse of the moment. For
some minutes an embarrassed silence reigned between them both,
while he hesitated to answer her last remark.
" Changeable am I ? " he said at length. " Indeed I am not.
If a time ever comes when I can serve you I will do so, but I will
not urge upon you a life which, dazzling and alluring as it is,
carries great peril and sore temptations to one young, friendless,
beautiful as you are. If you wish, however, I will speak to the
countess about you. I t may be in her power to do something
for you or your gran'mere. 'You live just out of the wood, I
think you said ; that cottage with the large pear-tree before it, I
suppose."
" Yes, monsieur. I t belonged to a sister of gi-an'mere's, and at
her death her nephew, who is chef de cuisine at the ch§,teau, as
I told you before, bade gran'mere come and live there if she liked
rent free. So we came to France then, and settled down .at
Reaongeux, and
"
" Vivienne ! Vivienne ! "
The name rang out through the adjacent gallery reminding the
girl of the length of her absence and startling her by its suddenness.
" That is gran'mere calling," she said hurriedly. " Oh, how
long I must have been away. A thousand thanks to you,
monsieur, for all your kindness. Adieu !" and ere he could
speak a word to detain her she fled swiftly away through the
curtained doors, and left Albert Hoffmann alone once more.
Yet could he ever be alone again in that room, while her
presence haunted it, and would so haunt it from this hour ?
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The slow hours waned, the shadows grew deeper, weaving
fanta.stic images on the oaken floor, and shadows of the future,
stranger than any thrown by the lingering light and waning day
were gathering and shaping themselves around the silent figure
bending there over the closely written score, whose chief attraction now lay in the fact t h a t she had sung it.
" Who can do it justice now ? " he murmured, as he placed the
s h e e s tenderly and carefully together. " I t will never, never
sound the same to me again."
A n d the girl whose face haunted him could t h i n k of nothing
but his promise. I t s glamour of hope was before her eyes, as
stie told the history of the past hour to gran'mere, who softly
c'lided her for giving her confidence to a stranger, and trusting
i-i his words with so little maidenly reserve. B u t the gentle
rebuke was unheeded, for the girl's eyes were dazzled b y the
jjromised glory of a new life, and no warning could chill her
fei vent belief in Albert's promises.
As she passed on to her house (such a poor and humble home
it was after the magnificence of the chateau of Renon9eux) her
heart seemed gay and light as a child's, sweet snatches of song
rose to her lips, gay and glad, as those of the birds above her
head ; but her eyes for once seemed heedless of the beauty around
her.
The old triumph had begun, the triumph of the world over the
innocence and peace of an unstirred, dreaming heart. New
hopes, new thoughts, new ambitions had sprung u p to life within
her. Would they be pure, unsullied, noble still ? Would the
ti anquil rest and the innocent dreams be worth more than the
gloiie.s her heart whispered of now ?"
Perchance they might, b u t being a woman the chances lay in
favour of ambition—not of the rest of heart and content of mind
v\ hich must be sacrificed to obtain it.

CHAPTER

V

DANGER,

O.N" and on over the narrow bridle-path, fleet as the wind, and
mad with the wild, glad sense of freedom, the chesnut flew along.
And pale and white her rider sat, grasping desperately at the
reins which were now powerless to check the furious animal.
H e r eyes were fixed on the road before her, the long,
stretching, shelterless road into which the forest path opened ;
once t h a t road was reached there was no danger. The horse
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would tire in time of this tremendous pace ; it could not last,
and she was not afraid of keeping her seat, even though the
swift motion made her giddy, and the little hands clutching the
reins so desperately were cut and bleeding with the strain.
But the path was narrow, and the great trees, with their widespreading branches, made it difficult to guide any horse even at
a moderate pace. Again and again Blanche bent her head down
to the very saddle-bow, to avoid being struck by some low
branch ; her hat was carried away, her habit caught and torn,
her breath came in low, quick gasps. Would the road never be
reached ; would the speed never slacken ?
It was near now, stretching white and distinct before her in
the bright glare of the blinding sunshine. They must rei ch
it soon.
But the mare thought otherwise ; suddenly she swerved aside
with a swift, sidelong movement. There was a crash, a fall, and
her rider fell from the saddle, stunned by the blow of the huge,
projecting branch which had struck her unprotected head.
Fortunately her foot was not entangled in the stirrup, or a
fearful fate might have been hers. As it was she lay motionless
at the foot of the tree, while the chestnut freed from its burden
dashed madly along, and was lost to sight in an instant.
The sight of the prostrate figure, with the long, loose trail of
its golden hair streaming over the mossy ground, struck with a
strange dread to Raoul de Verdreuil's heart as he came up to it
at last. He checked his horse, and hastily fastening the bridlerein to the nearest branch, approached the motionless woman.
l i e bent over her as she lay white and still on the dank, mossy
roots of the tree. There seemed no breath or life in her. The
beautiful face was like marble ; the smooth brow had one dark,
terrible bruise on it, where the heavy branch had struck it.
There was no flutter of life in the pulse, no throb or beat in the
heart beneath the dark, closely-fitting riding-habit. Raoul felt
alarmed. He scarcely knew what to do.
Involuntarily he loosed the bodice of her habit at the throat,
and raising the beautiful head from the ground, rested it on his
arm. Water there was none at hand he knew, but he fancied
she was only stunned by the fall, and trusted to nature to bring
her round.
In a moment or two he knew he was right, for he felt a faint,
fluttering sigh breathe from the lips over which he b e n t ; then
a quick, tremulous, shiver ran through her whole frame, and
Blanche de Verdreuil's eyes opened on the grave, anxious face
above. A faint blush flushed the marble whiteness of her skin
as she tried to withdraw from his arm ; but her strength was
not equal to the exertion, and her eyes closed again.
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Raoul held a flask to her lips, which he drew from his ridingcoat, and forced a few mouthfuls of its contents down her
throat. It seemed as if the cordial revived her immediately, for
her eyes opened again and fastened on Raoul's face with an eager,
passionate glance, that even her weakness and her danger could
not withhold,
" Are you much hurt ?" he asked anxiously, " No, don't move
yet, you may faint again. Rest quietly for a few moments, and
then I will help you to rise."
She did not answer ; the white-veined lids drooped over her
beautiful eyes, and she leant silently against him. How
beautiful she looked at that moment ! Even Raoul, cold and
indifferent as he was, felt that thought stealing through his
heart, as the faint colour slowly warmed her face, and the rich
bloom returned to her lips, and the heavy fragrant tresses of her
loosened hair swept across his breast, on which her head rested
so wearily and languidly.
Involuntarily the thought crossed him—" If the soul within
was as perfect as the form, this woman would be irresistible
indeed."
" I hope you are not injured, madame," he said presently. " I
fear that fall was a terrible one at the speed you were
going,"
" I don't think I am much hurt," she answered faintly ; " only
bruised and shaken, I can't remember anything after the
bough struck me, I only wonder how I managed to get free of
the stirrup, and escape being dragged along by that terrible
mare 1"
" You would ride her in spite of remonstrances," said Raoul,
" I only wonder your life has not paid the penalty of your
wilfulness,"
" Tou would not care if it had !" she exclaimed, trying to
draw herself away from his supporting arm, " Oh, Raoul, if
you only knew how little I value my life, you would not wonder
at my recklessness."
Raoul's face grew strangely pale at the impetuous words.
Involuntarily his thoughts travelled back to a time, when in the
brilliant beauty of a southern land, a fair girl face had smiled
upon him ; a reckless, passionate love been cast at his feet—a
love which he had neither wooed, nor valued. With that
memory came back the old haughty scorn which his momentary
pity had driven from his face. In her weakness and helplessness
this woman was even more hateful to him than before, because
she could claim his pity and enforce his assistance,
" I fancy the others will be here soon," he said, purposely
ignoring her last words, " Estelle took their road ; if they see
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her riderless, they will be sure to return to see whether there
has been any accident."
" I hope they will not," exclaimed Blanche. " I don't want
them now. I am thankful they were not near me ; thankful
even for the accident which might have been my death, because "
—she paused and looked at him with glowing, passionate eyes—
" because, Raoul, for once you have been kind, for once I have
seen you gentle ; because for these few moments of your care, I
could almost—die—content,
" Oh, hush 1" he said, pained and distressed beyond words at
this wild, impetuous outburst, " You do not think what you are
saying,"
" Do I not ?" she cried, with a faint laugh, merciless in its
scorn of her own weakness, " Do I not ? I know it only too
well. I shall know it all my life—I shall know it till I learn to
hate you for the pain, and the misery, and the shame of it all, as
I pray to hate you and—cannot."
" Madame 1"—The proud, grave face beside her burned hotly
with the shame that she did not seem to feel for herself—
" Madame, I cannot listen to such words. Even your weakness
is no excuse for what is dishonour to you as a wife and a
woman."
" How stern and cold you are ! Merciless and proud—is that
not the creed of you de Verdreuils ? All the waves of a woman's
love may beat and dash themselves against that firm, invincible
rock of pride and self-restraint which your race possess, aud beat
in vain. Oh, Raoul! Raoul! " and suddenly bending her face on
her clasped hands, she burst into a ]jaroxysm of tears and sobs,
which shook her from head to foot.
Raoul gazed at her in silent amazement and bitter wrath. That
this woman—his father's wife, the mistress of his home—should
so give herself over to the shame and senselessness of this unsought
love for him, was a humiliation deep aud intense, all the more so
because of his own pride of will, and force of self restraint, which
could neither comprehend nor make allowances for her own
deficiency in those qualities.
Fortunately at this moment the rapid sound of horses' feet
was audible in the distance, and, with an expression of intense
relief, Raoul exclaimed, " I hear the others coming, madame.
Do you thiuk you could manage to sit up alone now ?"
She flushed crimson all over her delicate face and throat, and
drew herself swiftly away from his arm.
" I think so," she said, her voice changing from its tremulous
tones, and growing cold and proud as his own. " Thank you for
all your assistance, monsieur. If you will lend me your hand, I
think I can rise and stand now."
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Raoul assisted her to her feet in silence. She w.is evidently
only bruised and shaken, as she had said, for she was quite able
to stand.
" What a dreadful object I must look ! " she said presently, as
she began twisting up the fallen shower of haii- which covered
her like a mantle. " Is my forehead very much bruised ? It
feels twice its size, somehow."
" The bruise is swelling, I think," said Raoul,intensely relieved
bj' the matter-of-fact tone the conversation had assumed. " But
you can soon have remedies applied when you get home,
madame. Ah ! and that reminds me, how are you to get home ?
Can you ride, do you think ?"
" 'What horse can I have ? " she questioned doubtfully. " No,
monsieur, I see nothing for it but to wait here till I have a
carriage sent from the chateau."
" I will ride back then and order it," said Raoul eagerly.
" The others will be here in a moment, and you can explain the
accident. In less than an hour I hope to be back, madame."
He hastily mounted his horse, aud rode off just as Blanche
became the centre of an eager, sympathising group, all full of
curiosity and alarm, and offers of assistance, which she laughingly declined, declaring herself to have been more frightened
than hurt.
Raoul did not return with the carriage. The old Count de
Verdreuil had hastened in great anxiety and alarm to the scene
of the disaster ; but Blanche, now quite recovered from the
effects of her fall, was not as pleased at his concern as she might
have been, and treated his anxisty with ridicule, and even indifference. All the way home she maintained a rigid silence ; and her
husband gazing fondly and adoringly at the pale, lovely face,
wondered a little at its unusual gravity. When she reached the
chateau she went straight to her own rooms, nor did she appear
among the guests any more that night, pleading f.atigue and
indisposition .as her excuse.
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CHAPTER VI.
YET I AM WELL !

"One woman is fair, yet I am well; another is wise, ytt
I am well; another virtuous, yet I am well; but till all
graces be in one woman, one woman shall not come in my
grace,"—Shakespeare.
" I COULD not undertake your mission, Albert, the chestnut put
it out of my head this morning," said Raoul de Verdreuil, as with
his arm in that of Albert Hoffmann's, he paced up and dowai the
terrace that evening,
"Could you not?—I am not sure that it matters after all,
Raoul, I don't think I care about having my opera performed
by these people here. They would in the first place think it too
much trouble to study it. Then I must engage an orchestra ; I
think the music is too difficult for any amateur players, and on
the whole, Raoul, I think I would rather the matter stood over
for a little time."
" Why, Albert," cried his friend, stopping in his walk, and
gazing curiously at the boyish face which crimsoned like a girl's
before his searching eyes, " why, my dear boy, what has come
over you since the morning ? You were quite full of this idea
then."
" Yes, I know," said Albert, his voice growing more confused.
" But you see I have been thinking it over again, and I heard—
I mean I have seen—I have heard a voice—and—"
" Mon cher," cried Raoul, in a tone of mock solemnity, " this is
really too much of a mystery ! You have heard—you have seen
a voice. What in the name of all that's wonderful have you
seen ? A fairy or a pixie, or what ? She seems to have confused
your senses considerably, at all events."
" Well, don't laugh, and I'll tell you, Raoul," said Albert,
making a strong effort to conquer his habitual bashfulness ; and
then he proceeded to give his friend an account of Vivienne's
appearance in the music-gallery that morning; her wonderful
voice ; her strange, romantic history ; all of which had made so
deep an impression on him. " She is as beautiful as a dream,"
he went on ; " and so proud and graceful, yet withal so innocent
and helpless ; and then her voice—anything more magnificent
you cannot imagine ; and oh, Raoul! if you could only see her !"
and, having entangled himself amidst these involved phrases,
Albert paused from sheer want of breath.
Raoul smiled, the kindly, gentle smile which he so rarely gave
to anyone but those he loved.
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" My dear boy," he exclaimed ; " the idea of your t u r n i n g
champion for damsels in distress is really too absurd. W h a t in
the world will happen next ? '
" A h ! don't make fun of me, Raoul,'' pleaded the boy. " Is it
any wonder that I feel for this friendless girl I She has the
same love for art, the same need of sympathy aud encour.agement^, and like me she has lost her parents ; she has no home of
her own."
" A n d what have you promised to do for her ? " inquired Raoul,
his voice grave and earnest now, in sympathy with the boy's
evident feeling
'• I thought of speaking to the countess about her," s;iid
Albert, timidly, " You see, Raoul, it would be nothing to her
to befriend this girl, and raise her to a position more suitable
t h a n the one she now occupies ; her own genius will do the
rest, Vivienne St. Maurice would be one of the finest and most
marvellous singei-s of the day, if trained and educated for the
life and profession of one.''
" Oh ! now I see why the performance of the opera has been
postponed," said Raoul drily, " T h i s marvellous prima-donna in
embryo is of course the only singer whose voice could do justice
to your music—now,"'
Albert coloured hotly, " Don't be so unjust, Raoul,'' he saiil,
" ft is not like you to distort motives in this manner, and 1
thought," he added, with a ring of dis;ippointment in his voice,
I thought I had only to speak to you and you would be glad to
helj) her—she is so friendless.''
" Don't get so doleful over it," said his friend, smiling in
spite of himself at the lioys woe-begoue exjn-ession. " 1 am quite
as much interested in the girl as you could desire, b u t what do
you want me to do I Not intercede with the countess on her
behalf, T hope. If T did so, vour jdiilanthroinc schemes would
be useless innnediately, Blanche de ^'erdreuil is in my opinion
the last woman in the world to feel any sympathy for distressed
innocence, or pure ambition, I don't think the history of this
frienilless girl, with the wonderful voice and romantic story,
would interest the countess sufficiently to make her relieve or
assist her in any way."
" But I must try to enlist her symp.athy, at all events," said
.Mbert, " I promised Vivienne I would,"
" H o w naturally you say t h a t n.ame ! " said Raoul, smiling in
spite of himself, " What an enchantress this girl must be ! 1
thought art was to be your oidy luistress ; you will find love a
dangerous rival ; poets, painters, musicians—.artists, in fact, of
every creed find half their power is gone when they ever
succumb to a rival influence. And women aie too jealous of
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the only antagonist who has ever competed with their charms
successfully, to let the love for art reign in sole and undisturbed
possession of a man's heart. Once love, and you are shorn of
your strength ; you lose half your power. You sink your individuality into the interests and nature of another, and art ceases
to become the one delight of your heart, and, as a natural consequence, your future can never bear out the promise of your past."
"But that is a very one-sided view of the case, Raoul," said
Albert eagerly ; " I never heard of an artist whose life became
barren or unfruitful, simply because a woman shared it. I do
not think that genius can be cramped or killed in any man's
heart by the presence of a pure and holy love, and though I am
little skilled in women's ways, of this I am sure, that no true
woman would ever strive to weaken the hand, or dull the brain,
or destroy the enthusiasm, which made thejman she loved famous
in the eyes of the world."
" No true woman—perhaps not; but where so many are false,
it would be a difficult matter to find one true, I fancy."
" Oh, Raoul, some day you will not be so hard on them. Some
day you yourself will know what love is, and then
"
" Then I shall make a fool of myself after the most approved
fashion, I suppose," laughed his friend ; " but I have managed
to exist very comfortably as yet, without them, and I hope I
may long do so. I feel inclined to say, like Benedick, ' Till all
graces be found in one woman, one woman shall not come in my
grace.'"
Albert was silent for some moments.
" Do you really think you will never love, Raoul ?" he asked
presentl}'', " you always scoff at it as such utter weakness. Do
you never fear it may become a reality to yourself ? "
" In sober earnest, I never trouble myself to thiuk about it at
all. I t seems absurd to see other men hang on a woman's smile,
and fall at a woman's feet, and languish for a word from her
lips. I certainly can never imagine myself doing anything of the
kiad, nor do I fear such a fate."
For Raoul de Verdreuil had yet to learn the truth of the words
he had laughed at as idle that very morning ; that love—
despised as weakness—becomes terribleone day in its awakened
strength ; a master instead of a slave.
•»
*
*
*
*
An hour later the rooms were filled with guests. The absence
of the hostess in no way interfered with the pleasure of the
evening. In the card-room a few men were playing ; Raoul de
Verdreuil amongst the number. They played long, and the
stakes were high ; and far on into the night the reckless play
lasted. When they broke up and strolled away, some to the
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smoking-room, some to their respective chambers, Raoul lingered
for a little beside the piano, where Albert sat playing quaint,
dreamy music, t h a t seemed to suit the hour and the silence
around.
" Go on," he said presently, as he leaned back in his chair with
his eyes wandering ever and anon to the rapt, earnest face of
the p l a y e r ; and the boy obeyed, while the sweet, soft melodies
floated t h r o u g h the room with a strange, pathetic eloquence, pnd
Raoul closed his eyes and let the dreamy peace of the music
calm and soothe him as it would.
I t ceased at last, and Albert left the in strument and came
towards him.
" W h y are you so silent, Eaoul ?' he said softly
" Ah," A l b e r t ! " his friend cried with sudden passionate regret,
" If I only knew I had led a life as pure a n d sinless as your own !
If, keeping you beside me always, I too might learn what stainless chivalry might live even in a man's heart, I think I should
be happier for the knowledge than ever I can be now."
" Dear Eaoul," spoke the pleading, tender voice—always so
loving and so gentle when t h a t name was uttered, " you could
not be better in my eyes for any life you led. You are so noble,
so generous, so true. If you have pride, it is only one that holds
your honour a more priceless possession t h a n your rank. If you
have ambition, it is always pure aud great, with no mean, unscrupulous ends in view. You are a friend any man might be
proud to call by t h a t name, because it means so much to you,
because its faith is so nobly kept, its spirit so thoroughly understood. Don't say you would change yourself in any way, Raoul, for
I coidd not love you more were you better ; I could not love you
less were you a thousand times worse."
Raoul looked at him quickly. So brave aud pure and trustful
the young face seemed, with that light of love and earnestness
shining through it.
" I wonder if you will think so always ? " he said, hurriedly,
for his voice was unsteady, and its calm, even tones had forsaken him. " God grant i t ; and now go to bed. I cannot have
you keeping such hours as these ; you will be laid up if you
don't take care."
" Yes, I am tired, I think," said Albert, a little wearily, as he
clasped Raoul's hand in farewell. " Are you not coming too,
Raoul ?"
" Presently. I must pay the smoking-room a visit first ; be
thankful, vion cher, t h a t you haven't learnt what it is to be
under the tyranny of t h a t awful power—a weed. Now be off
with you !"
But he did not go to the smoking-room till long after his
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friend had left. Slowly and thoughtfully he paced the room to
and fro, in ceaseless, restless measure.
" I t is best for me to leave," he muttered at last, as he stopped
t h a t monotonous pacing. " She is not to be trusted, and I—1
must guard his honour if I can, for indeed he may not long be
able to guard it for himself."
Then he went, and only when the sunrise glowed warm and
ruddy in the east did he throw himself down to rest and sleep.
B u t the rest was troubled and disturbed, and his face, with its
calm, proud gravity, was shadowed by unquiet dreams—by the
passing touch of sleepless passions, and thoughts which no slumber
cotild deaden.

CHAPTER VIL
IN POOR ATTIRE.

" As shines the moon in clouded skies.
She in her poor attire was seen,"—Tennyson.
A WARM, tranquil night.
The stars gleam in the deep, clear blue of the sky. The nightdews glisten on the grass and shine in the hearts of the roses ; t h e
heavy scents of flowers float u p from the gardens below the
terraces ; the whole of the Chateau of Eenou9eux is ablaze with
lights, and the painted oriels gleam through the screen of foliage,
while the dusky shadows of the twilight reign without,
Blanche de Verdreuil stands on the terrace fronting the
chMeau—the soft folds of her dress floating behind her, and the
gleam of diamonds sparkling in the rich gold of her hair.
She looks wonderfully beautiful in the dusky light, while her
eyes gaze out on the wide-stretching park, the silver spray of
tiie fountains, the white gleam of the mai'ble statues. H o w still
the whole country lies in the hush of t h a t starlit peace ! How, in
the dark, still, dewy night, all woe aud weariness seem as unremembered things.
Blanche leans her cheek on her hand and listens languidly to
the tale she hears—the tale which Albert Hoffmann at last finds
courage to tell, for already a week has passed since Vivienne St.
Maurice came to the chateau.
H i s voice is very low and very earnest as he confides to the
beautiful woman beside him the strange romantic history of the
friendless girl, whose genius is so rare, whose poverty so great,
" H o w long ago is it since she c a m e ? " asked Blanche
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presently ; " a week did you say ? T h a t was before Raoul left,
then ?"
" Yes, madame. I t was the very day you met t h a t accident by
falling from your horse,"
" A n d why did you not tell me about her b e f o r e ? " asked
Blanche, glancing up at him with radiant, smiling eyes,
" Because you never gave me the opportunity, madame ! You
know for three days you did not leave your room, and since then
you have been so much engaged, I scarcely liked to intrude upon
you with this history,"
" Did Raoul know of it ?" asked the countess,
" Oh yes, madame, I told him at once ; b u t he said of course it
was not a case a m a n could interfere with,"
" Do you know ? " asked Blanche presently, while a faint flush
waverecl on her cheek,—"do you know why Raoul left so
hurriedly ?"
" J S O ; I wish I could say I did," said Albert, a little sadly ;
" he ]deaded business, b u t I scarcely think it was solely and
entirely business t h a t took him away from here. B u t one can
never question Raoul too closely,"
Blanche de Verdreuil w.as silent for some moments,
" I t w;is strange," she said musingly ; " he promised to stay a
month at Renon^-enx, and was not here a week !''
" Raoul was always a bird of passage," said Albert, smiling ;
" his movements are generally uncertain, and his time never his
own. But I wish he had not left so soon. For a whole year 1
had not seen him, and then^—only to stay a week after all."
" P e r h a p s he will come again in the autumn," said Blanche ;
" did he give any hint of doing so 1"
" N o n e whatever," answered .-Mbert, " b u t still I hope he will
come. H e is going to England now, and he never stops there
long, I know."
Blanche was silent again. H e r thoughts seemed wandering
far away, and .Mbert began to think he had not after all succeeded
in interesting her about \'ivienne. Suildenly she turned to him
ag.'iiii —

" T h e girl is very be.antiful, you say ?"
'• Yes, madame ; but her beauty is far from being her only
(harm. I t is her gifts—her genius for which I plead. I t would
lie sad if they were lost."
" Beautiful, gifted, and an orphan ! I was an orphan too, yet
none offered to befriend me," said Blanche in a low, sad voice
unlike her own. " A n d what do you wish me to do for this
girl ?" she continued, turning suddenly to Albert. "Adopt her,
educate her, or t u r n her into a prima donna who will astonish the
world by her advent ? "
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" T want you to see her yourself," said Albert earnestly ; " her
life is now one of poverty and obscurity—a life for which she is in
every way unsuited. At present she is a mere child, free and
careless and unconscious of harm, but she knows her gifts. No
amount of poverty and hardships could ever yet stifle genius in a
human soul. It will assert itself ; it will speak out its power.
And this girl is, after all, only true to her sex. She is conscious
of her own ability ; and, being so, she cannot be content, while
cramped and restrained in the exercise of it. What woman could ?"
" How eloquently you plead her cause !" said Blanche, a faint
smile lingering on her lips as she spoke. " Indeed, so powerful
a champion must have good reason for his interest and zeal.
You have made me quite anxious to see this wonder of yours,
monsieur. Where did you say she lived ? "
" Just on the outskirts of the wood, madame ; the carriageroad leads by the cottage."
" You have soon found that out, I see," said Blanche, laughing.
" Have you paid her a visit since she was at the chateau,
monsieur 1"
" N o ; certainly not," answered Albert coldly. "Poor as
Mademoiselle St. Maurice is, and humble as her circumstances
seem, she is as pioud, and as deserving of respect as any lady
in the land."
" Sans doute, monsieur—in your estimation. Well, I feel
curious to see this wonder. But mind, I make no promises ; if
she is as proud as you say, she will not be an easy subject for
either patronage or assistance, I imagine. And now let us go
indoors and have some music. The night air grows chill, I
think."
Albert gave her his arm without a word, aud as he watched
her pass from group to group, the centre of attraction whereever she moved, he almost doubted whether his conversation
had left any impression on her mind.
That it had done so, Blanche de Verdreuil could have assured
him with perfect truth ; for she felt strangely interested about
this girl, of whom she had heard twice already ; and the very
morning after her conversation with Albert Hoffmann she set
out to pay her promised visit.
Vivienne St. Maurice had already begun to doubt the sincerity
of Albert's promises, and to fancy he had forgotten her entirely
Standing at the porch of her cottage home one bright sumiy
morning, and dwelling, as she so often dwelt, on the memory of
that interview, she was suddenly startled by the noise of approaching wheels.
They came nearer and nearer—so near at last that she turned
her head and saw a dainty lit'le pony-can iage driven by a
D
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woman so wonderfully lovely that the girl looked at her in
amazement, wondering how anything so fair could be human.
A little page, dressed in the De Verdreuil livery, sprang down
from his seat as the carriage paused at the cottage gate, and took
the reins from the hands of his mistress. Then Vivienne, suddenly recovering her scattered senses, became aware t h a t the
visitor was looking inquiringly towards her, aud hastened swiftly
down the garden path to receive her.
" Is this Manon Beauvoir's cottage ?" inquired the lady.
" Yes, madame," said Vivienne, blushing at the earnest scrutiny
of the gaze she met,
"And you ? you are Vivienne St. Mauiice, I suppose ?" pursued her interrogator.
" Y e s , madame."
" A h ! Perhaps you do not know me. I have not been long
enough at Renon9eux to make acquaintance with all my people.
I am the Countess de Verdreuil."
" Will madame be pleased to enter ? " said the girl shyly,
flushing to her temples as she thought of Albert's promise, and
saw he had not forgotten it. " Shall I call gran'mere to receive
her ? "
" O h no ! " said Blanche de Verdreuil lightly, " I only came to
see you. W e will go aud sit there in the garden, under t h a t
great pear-tree of yours, and I will tell you my reasons for this
\-isit."
And, gathering up the trailing silken skirts of her dress, the
countess followed the girl to the rustic seat she had mentioned.
She was startled at Vivienne's beauty, the grace of her figure,
the rich southern loveliness of her face, the sweet, shy manner
that yet was free from all rustic awkwardness and diffidence.
But above all there was something about her face, her smile, her
look, t h a t brought back some memory to her thoughts, t h a t
haunted her with a dim recollection of s(jnie other face she had
seen, but whose fugitive likeness she could not follow or trace
at present.
tohe seated herself on the bench, while Vivienne remained
standing opposite her—the warm sunlight falling through the
boughs and touching her cheek with its hot kiss, till the scarlet
bloom deepened, and the great dark, glowing eyes gained new
brightness. Blanche de Verdreuil, leaning back on her seat, and
keenly scrutinizing the girl's face and figure, grew more puzzled
every moment.
" I suppose you are surprised to see m e ? " she said presently.
" The t r u t h is, t h a t Monsieur Hoft'mann, my husband's ward,
has been speaking to me about your voice. H e heard you sing,
and Mas so struck by your proficiency that he wishes me to see
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if I can aid you in turning your talents to account. Should you
like to be a great singer, mademoiselle ? "
" ^\ yes, m a d a m e ! " cried t h e girl eagerly.
" But is it
poooibie ? do you think I could ? "
Blanche laughed a little coldly.
" I should say your face was a fortune in itself, without your
voice being in t h e question at all," she answered. " I have not
heard you sing yet, or I could judge better of your powers. B u t
of course, to be a singer you must study your a r t ; you must
learn to act as well. Should you care to do this ? "
The girl's face clouded.
" I should like it—yes ; b u t grand'mere, she thinks t h e stage
so wicked. Even when I told her of all t h a t monsieur at t h e
chateau said to me, she scolded me for listening to him. She
said she would never allow me to go to any theatre, or act or
sing in public, as long as she lived."
" A h ! t h a t alters the case of course. Well, let me hear your
story—as much of it as you know. Perhaps I can find some
other means of assisting you. W i t h that picture of a face you
deserve a better fate t h a n to be buried alive in this wretched
hovel,"
This beautiful, soulless, sensual woman, with her exquisite
face, and her shallow nature, was for once interested and absorbed
by the strange attraction of this girl's manner, and the charm of
face and voice which gave her history, simple as it was, a nameless
charm of its own. T h a t she was well-born she could not d o u b t ;
the poise of her head, the ease and grace of manner, t h e sweet,
high-bred dignity which sat so naturally upon her, were all
indications of birth far above h e r present station ; aud ever and
anon t h a t strange memory, t h a t dim likeness she could not
follow, flashed across Blanche de Verdreuil's mind as she listened
to the girl's simple story, aud by its light read all the danger the
world would hold for one so lovely and so unprotected.
" T h a t is all .P" she questioned, as Vivienne ceased speaking
at last,
" All, madame."
" I wonder why this girl interests me," thought the countess,
" I t seems absurd to think of my turning philanthropist. But I
like her, strange to say, though, as a rule, m y own sex are about
as indifferent to me as anything else t h a t does not contribute to
my enjoyment." " A sad story," she continued aloud. " B u t ,
mademoiselle, you need have no fear of the future if you choose
to accept the favours of chance. No one could sentence you to
poverty and obscurity with a face that is a poem in itself, and a
voice which, from all accounts, may rival Pasta's. Suppose you
come to the chdteau for a little while ; see how you like the life
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there. My guests leave in a few weeks now. You are welcome
to stay with me then, and I will see what I can do for you."
" Oh, madame ! " cried the giid joyfully, " do you really mean
it ? How kind, how good you are !"
Blanche laughed—a scornful, harsh laugh that somehow jarred
on the girl's ear, and pained her heart. Why, she could not
tell.
" Am I ? You are the first that ever said so. Well, will you
come when I send for you ?"
" B u t gran'mere," said Vivienne hesitatingly, "she is so old,
so helpless, madame. I cannot leave her."
" Nonsense," said the countess impatiently, while a shade of
irritation clouded her eyes. " You don't mean to drag her about
everywhere you go, I suppose ? I cannot certainly have wooden
shoes and serge petticoats in my reception-rooms, even to please
you, petite. No, if you come to me you must come alone ; and
you must forget this rustic life for the time being ; I will give
you plenty of opportunity for doing so."
Vivienne hesitated. The temptation was very powerful, but
still a lingering doubt of its motives shadowed her prospects of
happiness.
" If your visit pleases you," continued Blanche, feeling a
strange inclination to tempt this girl to accept her offer, " you
may stop with me altogether, if you like. Renongeux is dull
enough when my guests leave, and I must remain there during
the autumn and winter. I should like a companion, mademoiselle ; with a year or two of education and culture you would
be irresistible. Surely this wretched, poverty-stricken life is
not worth a thought beside the one I offer you,"
" But gran'mere," persisted Vivienne, " what will she do here
alone ?"
"She will not be selfish enough to mar your prospects, I
imagine," said the C!ountess de Verdreuil, " Of course you must
give her up if you come to me. But you will be treated like a
young princess at Renonceux ; you will have done with poverty
and obscurity. Now what do you say to my offer ? will you
accept it 1"
How self-confident the question was ! How little doubt lingered in Blanche de Verdreuil's mind concerning its ready
acceptance!
But the girl still stood before her, motionless, speechless ; her
breath coming and going in quick uncertain gasps,—a sense of
bewilderment and uncertainty in her mind.
At last she spoke.
" Madame, your offer is generous—too generous almost, it
seems to me. But ought I to accept it ? I have no claim upon
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you—no right to your bounty and interest; and—pardon me,
madame, but it seems as if to agree with your demands I must
give up the only friend I have in the world—the faithful love
which has sheltered and guarded me so long—that I, in short,
must desert, in her helpless old age, the very protectress and
guardian of my life- hitherto ; and for what ? to benefit myself
entirely. Oh, madame, do not tempt me ! Indeed, indeed, to
act as you would have me act seems so ungrateful. It cannot be
right, I feel sure."
"You are very foolish, I think," said Blanche, rising and
surveying the girl with cold, astonished anger; "you will
doubtless never have such another chance offered you ; and my
conditions are so simple, I cannot understand why yon refuse
them."
" I hope you are not angry, madame," said Vivienne timidly.
" I know you are most kind, most generous; but, even though
my heart craves for the life your words open to me, I cannot
forget that my first duty is to her who took me from my dead
mother's arms—who sheltered and cared for, and protected me,
even in her poverty—who has been the only friend I have
known, and whom you ask me to forsake."
The proud, simple words touched Blanche de Verdreuil's
heart with a faint sense of shame, but she only answered
coldly,—
" Of course you must please yourself ; I only hope you may
never repent your present decision." Then she turned haughtily
away, and Vivienne followed to open the gate for her.
The one chance she had longed for—the one hope she had
cherished—she had lost now. The girl's face paled as the
thought crossed her mind,—"Was she not acting foolishly?
Would she not repent it all her life long ?"
" Adieu, mademoiselle !" spoke the clear, cold voice of the
offended countess. " If you do change your mind, perhaps you
will let me know. Take a week to consider all I have said."
Then she took the reins in her hands, and in a few moments
was out of sight.
" Was it a dream 1" thought Vivienne, standing there and
gazing after the fairy-like equipage gradually disappearing
amidst a cloud of dust. " Was it all a dream ? or have I really
refused what my heart has been longing for these months past ?"
She bent her head on the gate where her arms rested, and
thought of all she had lost by her decision—of the grandeur and
beauty and endless enjoyment of the life she had voluntarily
refused, and then, in contrast to it, of the humble cottage, the
daily toil and anxiety, the hard, ceaseless routine of her present
life.
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'' B u t I could not forsake gran'mere," she saitl as she raised
her head aud proudly dashed away the tears in her soft, wistful
eyes, " I could n o t ; it would be so base, so ungrateful. Oh I
why did the countess make it so h a r d for me to decide ? "
Then she walked back to the cottage and entered it. H o w
poor and humble it looked ! H o w the red-brick floor, with its
one worn shred of carpet, and the rush-bottomed chairs, and even
the neat array of the simple homely ware on the shelves struck
upon her notice !
H o w bare and destitute this home was, and how utterly devoid
of anything save the barest necessaries, the meanest comforts !
She glanced at the coarse rough dress of her faithful old nurse,
busied now about the ordinary duties of her life, the simple,
domestic cares which to her seemed so important—to the young
girl, in her youth aud strength, and beauty, so trivial.
Involuntarily, Vivienne contrasted this life of hers with what
it might have been ; and her eyes, wandering to the rough serge
garments of her own wear, seemed to behold again the exquisite
robes and delicate laces of Blanche de Verdreuil's costly toilette.
" I have had a visitor, gran m e r e , ' she said presently, as she
took the soup-pot from the old woman's feeble hands aud set it
on the fire, " Did you see our lady from the chateau here ? "
" No, child ! " exclaimed the old woman in astonishment ;
" what did she come for ? "
'' To see me, 1 believe," said Vivienne carelessly, " at least, so
she said. I t appears, gran mi-re, that the gentleman I saM' in
the music-gallery the other day has spoken to the countess about
—about my v(_iice, and she wants me to become a singer. She
Would eibicatc me for it herself, and she wished me to live at the
chateau i-ntirelv,"
" Did she say so '. "' exclaimed gran'mere Beauvoir in unfeigned
astonishment; " d i d she i-eally say so, petite?
To live at the
chateau ? N(JW our Lady be praised, but this is, indeed, good
news !''
" ^\'ould > ou like me to go there ? " asked Mvieune, wistfully,
as she came .and leant on the back of the chair where the old
woman h.id sealed herself to recover from her astonishment.
(Jran niere hesitated a moment,
" Like it? Nay, petite, thou art the very sunshine of my old
eyes 1 Like it ? no ! But then 1 must think of thee, dear child,
iMy life is but a rough and coarse one for such as thee, Vivienne,
1 can never forget th>- mother was a lady, and I am only a
])eas;uit. Well, what more said the countess ? "
" Oh, many things," answered the girl ; " but what need to
repeat them now ? I am not going to Renongeux : I told her so."
" Not going ? " echoed gi-an'mere in surprise. " W h y , petite '/ "
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" Why ? Because she burdened her invitation with an impossible condition," said Vivienne proudly. " I was to leave you—
leave you, gran'mere. Oh ! how could she be so heartless as to
ask it ?"
" Truly, child, you were foolish to think she would not ask it,"
said the old woman tenderly. " Is it likely that I can go to the
chfl,teau ? Am I fit for the presence of the great lords and ladies
there ?"
" You are fit for a queen's palace, gran'mere," cried the girl,
eagerly and impulsively, as she knelt down by the side of her
aged friend and drew the frail old hands tenderly down on her
bowed head ; " and where you cannot go, I will not. Do you
think I would ever leave you—you, who have stood in place of
father and mother to me so long—my one best friend on earth 1"
Gran'mere's eyes grew dim as she listened to the sweet,
impulsive words.
"Ah, cMrie" she answered softly, " I am old and feeble now.
The blessed saints have heard my prayers and opened a new
home for you when the old home can be yours no longer. Dear
child 1 you must go to the chateau for my sake."
" And leave you here to die alone and helpless ? A fitting
return truly, to make for a lifetime of devotion ! Oh, gran'm&re,
do you think so badly of me as to ask it ?"
" Not now, not just now, chirie ; but when I am gone, when
you have no friend or protector left; then, Vivienne, you must
promise me to accept this shelter, "i^ou will have a home more
fitted for you than this, petite, and I shall be content to go when
I know I leave you safe."
"Oh, gran'mere, gran'mere," cried the girl, bursting into a
passion of weeping, " don't break my heart by saying you will
leave me ! How can you die and leave me in this great lonely
world alone ?"
" Dear child, it is God's will !"—and the aged voice grew
reverent, and the trembling hands more firm in their clasp—
" God's will, Vivienne ; and if thy future is safe, my heart will
be at peace. When the time comes, He will be Thy Protector
and thy Friend ! "
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CHAPTER VIII.
A STORY OF THE PAST.

THE autumn was dying.
Slowly and softly the last sighs of its fragrant breath rested
on the earth; the amber glow of the leaves, and the flush of
scarlet berries, and the ceaseless fall of the last petals left on the
late roses, all told the same sad tale—of glory vanished, of beauty
dead.
The guests had departed from Renonceux, and the chateau
itself looked gloomy and melancholy in the dusky October gloom,
while the wind moaned softly through the grey turrets, and
sighed amongst the clinging ivy, and swept the falling showers
of autumn leaves along the deserted terraces and untrodden
walks.
Blanche, Countess of Recongeux, sat alone in her boudoir,
listening to the moan of the wind as it swept at intervals across
her windows. Her eyes were gazing wearily into the bright
flame before her—the flame that lit up the soft burnished gold
of her hair, and shone on the white folds of her trailing dress,
and the gleam of scarlet from the roses in her bosom, the only
ornament she wore.
She had a book in her hand, but her eyes never rested on the
p.age that was open before her, and the whole expression of her
face was one of weariness and discontent; for, with all her
beauty and all her wealth, Blanche de Verdreuil was a disappointed and dissatisfied woman.
She had married for two potent reasons—revenge aud safety.
Her position as Countess of Renongeux was unassailable, she
thought. The wealth and honours for which she had given
her soulless beauty were .all the payment she had desired ;
but she craved for const.ant gaiety and excitement, for
the homage of men, the envy of women, aud the smiles of the
yyorld around her. She hated quiet and retirement ; she, who
was so used to conquest, could not exist without some one to
subjugate and charm. All-conscious of her power and beauty as
Blanche de Verdreuil was, that power was valueless when the
world could not witness it, when men could not bow to it.
And the countess was seriously angered now, for all her
persuasions had failed in inducing her husband to take her
from Renonceux when her guests left. Her complaints and
murmurs he treated as the whims of a spoiled child. Renougeux
was his home, and there he would remain till the spring. She
could not induce him to change his decision, and she was
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obliged to submit to it. B u t her heart was wrathftd and
indignant, and her changing caprices and whims were enough
to t r y the patience of any one less Ijlind and devoted than her
still infatuated husband,
But Blanche told herself at last that she must be careful not
to show her true character y e t ; t h a t prudence and self-control
were necessary for the schemes already planned and resolved
upon by her mischievous brain ; so, finding that fretting and
complaining only brought fresh showers of endearments and
caresses upon her, only pained and distressed him, without iii
any way altering his resolution, she came to the conclusion t h a t
she had better submit, with as good grace as she could assume,
to this enforced retirement, inwardly resolving to atone for it
by every imaginable caprice and extravagance when she went
to Paris in the spring.
Sitting there now in her luxurious boudoir, her thoughts were
all of the plans and purposes of the future—the future which she
promised herself should be bright and brilliant, and enviable as
wealth and beaut y such as she possessed could make it. The
intoxication of triumph, the might of gold, the all-powerful
magic of a woman's loveliness, were hers ; and if, armed with
them, the world did not fall at her feet and render her its
homage, the world was harder to please than the vanity of
woman believed possible,
A knock came at her door as she thought of these triumphs
and indulged in these visions of the future. She turned impatiently at the summons, " The count, I suppose," she
muttered : " enirez.''
H e r page entered with a note, " The bearer waits," he said
with a low bow, " I told him madame was occupied, madame was
nob to be disturbed ; b u t he said it was life aud death ; he is in
great haste ; he awaits madame's pleasure below."
The countess glanced hastily over the note, and then tossed it
contemptuously into the flames,
" Dying," she said, as she looked from the glowing delicate
hues of her chamber to the gloom aud darkness of the night,
" A n d w h y should I go to her ? W h a t is her secret to me ? "
" Madame will be pleased to send the man away ? " insinuated
the page,
" Yes, bid him go ! I have no answer ; " and she settled herself
once more down to the enjoyment of her fireside reverie.
Another knock, and the page entered again,
" Pardon, madame ! b u t this man actually refuses to go with
that message. H e says madame is absolutely wanted.
The
woman says she cannot die till she sees madame. Ah ! what
obstinacy ; it is unheard of !"
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" Order me the close carriage, I will go ! " exclaimed the
countess suddenly, '• Quick ! what are you waiting for ? "
" Pardon, madame I b u t the night, the weather ; it is impossible
that madame can go out in such weather, surely ! "
" Order it to stop raining, then, for madame's pleasure," said
the countess sharply, " Be off, and if the carriage is not here in
five minutes you lose your place ! "
The page retreated precipitately, and Blanche hurriedly threw
a thick dark cloak around her, and exchanged her dainty shoes
for walking-boots,
" After all it is as well to hear what she wants ! " she muttered
during these preparations, " A secret to tell me 1 I wonder
what it is ?"
And, with a hasty glance at the mirror, the Countess of Renonceux left her room, and a moment after was driving through the
gloomy October night along the carriage-road which led to
.^^anon Beauvoir's cottage.
*
*
*
*
Gran'mere Beauvoir was dying.
The cottage was very silent—silent wdth t h a t strange hush
which only comes when the shadow of the angel of death is
brooding overhead, and its outstretched wings fill all the gloom
around and above—silent with the silence t h a t only lasts when
we watch the sands of a life running slowly and surely out, and
know that for the one we watch the weariness of time will soon
cease—the mystery of eternity begin.
In a poor, ill-furnished room—a str.ange contrast to the
luxurious chambers at Renonicux—Blanche de Verdreuil stood
by M.anon Beauvoir's side.
The brilliance of her youth and loveliness were heightened and
intensified by the very poverty and simplicity of her surroundings ; but there was a cold, hard glitter in her eyes, a covert smile
on the mocking scarlet mouth t h a t were strangely at variance
with a death-bed scene.
Vivienne was not p r e s e n t ; she had been dismisssd by Gran'mere Beauvoir as soon as the Countess of Renomjeux arrived, for
the old ]>easant woman did not wish her darling to hear her
str.ange talc, part of which was founded on reality, the rest on
supposition and credence only.
She spoke very low, and oftentimes her tale was interrupted
by fits of exhaustion and weakness, Blanche de Verdreuil listened
at first indiflerently, then attentively, as the words fell from the
speaker's lips slowly and painfully, with the failing breath and
failing strength of death's ne.a'r approach, A strange light
gleamed in her eyes as the story ceased, and she spoke hurriedly,
almost anxiously.
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'' You say you never mentioned this to any one ? "
" No, madame ; of what use to mention what were only suspicious in my own mind—suspicions, too, which never seemed
likely to have any foundation ? It was only very lately that I
could even find any^clue to the mystery of Ooanc Maurice de
Verdreuil's life. All is so dark and strange concerning it. And
then—only then—madame, when my strength began to fail, did
my mind seem to become clear, and all this I have told you
shaped itself out before me, I place it in your hands,
madame—a dying woman's bequest, given with a dying
woman's trust.
You have wealth and influence enough
to serve my darling, and you could soon discover whetner this
tale is founded upon fact. You offered to befriend Vivienne
once, madame, and the child refused you, because she would not
leave me in my age and helplessness ; but now, madame, there is
no one to stand between her and your guardianship ; aud if you
are still kind and generous enough to repeat that offer, she nutst
accept it—as gratefully as I would accept it for her,"
The aged eyes, with that strange film of death already creeping over them, rested anxiously on the beautiful haughty face,
Blanche was silent.
Her brief interest in Vi^'ielllle had long passed away ; her
selfish nature was incapable of long holding any real, heartfelt,
genuine sympathy for another, and she had told Albert Hoffmann
that his pretty enchantress had refused her offers of help and
assistance, aud there the subject had ended, as far as she was
concerned; now it was again forced on her notice, and she did
not care to resume it.
But the pleading voice of the dying woman never ceased that
beseeching entreaty. She could not die, it almost seemed, till the
safety of her darling was in some way insured, till the care of her
future was placed in other hands, when her own resigned the
task.
" I would have asked the count himself," she said presently,
wondering at the hesitation and indecision of the Countess of
Renonceux, " but I knew how painful a subject that old sad story
was, how none have heard it from his lips since that awful day 1
told you of, madame, Aud so—"
" Yes, yes ; I know !" said Blanche de Verdreuil hurriedly,
" Well, do not distress yourself any more ; I will promise what
you ask. I will take Vivienne to Renonceux."
" Now our Lady in Heaven bless you, madame, for those
words. I know they will be faithfully kept ; the race to which
your marriage has allied you, never yet broke faith with living or
with dead. Here madame," she added, drawing from under her
pillow a little shabby desk, all worn with age and travel-stained,
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as though it had known many j ourneyings—" here is the one and
only clue I can give you. A feeble one enough, but with God's
help and blessing it may serve a good purpose yet."
"What purpose it was to serve she little knew as she gave it up
into those treacherous hands.
Ah ! life ever hinges upon chance, say what we will. Such
little things ; such trifling, careless actions !
If all the " might have been's " that strew the pathway of our
lives were garnered up and told, we should know that of all
strange things which make human life a mockery of human will,
there is none so strange as that which marks the confidence of
men's self-built purposes and plans, and the utter indifference to
tliose plans with which Fate sweeps them into nothingness !
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II.

CHAPTER I.
L I F E ' S

SPRINGTIME.

" I dream'd that as I wandered by the way
Bare winter suddenly was changed to spring."
was buried, and the Countess de Verdreuil
announced to her husband that she had promised to befriend
and protect the beautiful girl who had lived under her guardianship so long—the child who had known no mother's care or
father's love ; whose nature, whose beauty, and high-born
instincts all seemed to unfit her for the coarse, rough life of a
peasant, and yet who had no other life to look forward to unless
she, Blanche de Verdreuil, gave her the shelter and protection
she needed so much.
And the old count thought how sweet and charitable a nature
was that of his beautiful wife, and cordially approved of her
plan, and welcomed Vivienne to Renongeux with a chivalry and
courtesy such as he might have shown the noblest lady in the
land.
It never occurred to him to treat her as a dependant. The
first sight of her face, the sound of her voice, the grace and
ease which seemed so natural to her, all convinced him that the
girl, in spite of the mystery of her 'birth and parentage, was in
all respects fitted for a higher sphere in life than she had hitherto
occupied.
So through the autumn and winter, Vivienne remained at the
chateau, and the count insisted upon her having every advantage
and instruction possible to complete her neglected education and
her wonderful musical talents. Her voice seemed to him as to
MANON BEAUVOIR
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exeiy one else—a marvel, and the ctdtivation and care it now
received seemed to add to its charm and perfect its lieaut)'.
I n the long winter evenings when it rang through the lofty
rooms, thrilling and echoing far out into the night, even Blanche
de Verdreuil was entranced by its magical power. H e r very
teachers were lost in wonder when they heard her, and prophesied she might rival Pasta herself if she chose to do so.
But to Albert Hoft'mann this girl's genius and magnificent
gifts were as revelations of a new aud soul-felt delight, an
inexhaustible wonder.
W i t h him the shyness and reserve of her manner were
changed to frank aud familiar confidence. They were constantly
together, and their mutual love for the same art, their passionate
delight anil absorbing admiration for all belonging to music
were naturally sufiicient to account for their frequent aud
uninterrupted companionship. So at least the old count thought,
and so apparently did Blanche de Verdreuil, for no restraint was
ever placed upon their intercourse, no barrier ever raised between
t h a t friendly aud almost hourly intercourse which to Albert
Hoffmann was gradually becoming the one thing worth living for
—the one joy of his life.
Aud vet to meet and speak and associate with this lovely,
'dfted girl was a danger wdiose nature aud source of joy he
never questioned. H e was still so much of a lioy in looks, in his
shy reserve and habitual diffidence, that to A'ivienne he seemed
even younger than herself, and she treated him with the frank,
natural afl'ectiou she might have shown to a brother, as indeed
she began to consider him ; while he day by day let his thoughts
dwell on her, watched for her footsteps, hungered for her words
and looks and smiles, till his life seemed merged into a paradise
of dreams, so holy and so pure, that they coloured every thought
and hope of his heart.
H e did not speak of them, he hardly dared to breathe the
fulness of their meaning even to himself, for they could not be
clothed in the language of any earthly passion ; they were so
vague and dreamy, aud yet withal so beautiful in their innocent
(lawn, so fresh and unsullied by any breath of worldly sophistry,
or mere selfish desire, t h a t none could have read them without
a deep and intense pity for the boy-dreamer, whose very love
was like his nature—a poem not to be understood or read by
Hvery eye, but shut ujj in his owu heart's depths, fostered by his
own vivid imagination, and coloured by the force of his own
fervent fancies and poetic thoughts.
The months glided swiftly by, the winter was never dark, the
days never dreary, the hours never long to Albert now. Life
was a beautifvd, glorious reality, a paradise, an elysinm.
The
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earth seemed glorious and glad as with the radiance of eternal
sumvnei-. There was no shadow upon its biightiiess for him, no
cloud ujjon its beauty. Of the future he never thought, of any
termination to his dream of delight, which seemed at once so
perfect and so inexhaustible, he never questioned,
Vivienne
was beside him—that was all he knew and all he cared to
know.
The girl grew more lovely as t h e months passed by. The deep,
marvellous eyes, the dusky glory of her hair, the rich colouring
of the faultless face all grew into yet more vivid beauty with the
grace of her dawning womanhood. The sweetness and infinite
gentleness of her nature shone out more fully as her timidity
and restraint wore off, and the new life she led became habitual
in its thousand wonders of luxury and ease which h a d seemed so
strange at first.
Brilliant, graceful, fanciful, and yet with a strange, deep undercurrent of sadness flowing beneath the m i r t h and buoyancy of
her natural character, Vivienne St. Maurice was in every
respect a woman dangerously fascinating and dowered with
wonderful gifts—a woman whom a man might well deem worthy
of his whole heart, a woman whom many would love, b u t who
would only love once, and for ever.
W i t h the first early days of spring, Blanche de Verdreuil left
for Paris, only too thankful t h a t her banishment was over, and
inwardly vowing never to submit to such an enforced exile, as
she termed it, again. Vivienne of course remained at Renongeux,
the countess taking care to provide her with a chaperon in the
form of an elderly dowager, who was to combine the duties of
campanion with the charge of the household, in the absence of its
mistress.
W h a t blissful mouths those were to the young a r t i s t !
Vivienne aud he were together under the same roof, sharing
the same life.
The days were all gladness, the nights all
delight. She was near him. W h a t fairer joy could earth
bestow ?
They strolled through woods, all fresh and green with the
breath of spring. They watched the day die out in glory and
the night shine out of gloom. I n the soft dusk of the evening
she sang to him, or made him play to her sweet, dreamy
melodies of Mendelssohn, or grand and passionate compositions
of Beethoven, t h a t stirred her own soul to its very depths with
their sublime meaning.
A n d all unconsciously her smiles, her praises, her very gentleness, and untroubled calm were leading him on to love her with
a worship deep and passionate, yet humble as its own strength
and exalted trust. H e r beauty, perfect as it was, could never
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have won such reverence and love from him, had it not been
the index of a nature—noble, generous, exalted—yet withal
womanly and tender.
Z\Ieanwhile Raoul de Verdreuil was drifting from country to
country with his usual uncertainty of movement. A t intervals
he had news from Reno-njeux, b u t for many months he had not
heard from Albert, aud he began to grow troubled at this
unwonted silence, when at last a letter reached him. A strange,
odd, bewildering letter it was too—one t h a t raised a smile to his
lips, and lit the dark, earnest eyes with a look of quizzical
amusement,
" Albert must be h a r d hit,'' he said to himself ; " six pages,
aud not one without Vivienne appearing in it two or three times
at least. Poor boy ! W h a t a pity t h a t he should have taken
the dise.ase so early ! I'm afraid he'll be quite spoilt for anything
by the time I see him again. W h a t a description of the giil
too I She must be wonderfully beautiful if she's anything like
it. N o w I wonder what induced Blanche to have her at
Renonceux, It's odd, and unlike her, to say the least of it. I
should like to find out her motive ! "
H e folded up the letter and returned it to its envelope, with
a thoughtful look replacing his former amused one, aud the old
gravity deepening in his eyes.
" W h a t a strange thing it must be to feel all these raptures
about a woman ! " he exclaimed presently, half aloud, as he rose
from his seat and went to the window. " I can't understand
it at all myself—long may I say the same, aud I thiuk I shall
too ; my heart must be uncommonly tough, it has stood so many
sieges, and yet feels none the worse ; and here I am eight-andtwenty years of age, and might be fifty, for all the power a
woman has to rouse or interest me."
He looked out on the calm, starry night, on the beautiful
rushing waters of the distant Danube, ou all the glitter
and splendour of the Austrian capital where he was now
staying.
" The woi-ld is fair enough,'' so r.an his thoughts, " and men
are happy enough and content enough while they are free. I would
not change places with Albert though Vivienne St. Maurice
were twice as beautiful, and ten times as enchanting, and that
is hardly possible, I suppose,"
Then he turned away and entered his dressing-room ; he was
to go to an ambassador's ball t h a t night, and the hour was
ab'eady late. Nevertheless, he never hurried his toilet in any
way, or troubled himself to remember the fact that bright eyes
were watching for him, and lovely faces growing pale with
anger or disappointment as the time oassed, and his promises to
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them seemed forgotten, as indeed they were, for Raoul de
Verdreuil rarely paid the compliment of a second thought to any
of the women he met in society, and their airy graces and
coquettish exactions were too trivial to be remembered in their
absence by one so indifferent to their presence.
The ball was at its height when he arrived, and not a few
graceful reproaches fell ou his ear as one fair aristocrat after
another greeted him. For Raoul de Verdreuil had that surest
and strongest attraction for all women in the languid, egotiotic
high-bred society among which he moved—complete and perfect
indiff'erence to their charms.
No more complete method exists for rousing a woman's
interest than to appear totally careless respecting it. And his
coldness was so natural, so unfeigned, that no woman, however
beautiful, could ever flatter herself that she had penetrated
beneath its icy mask—had ever won a second thought from him
when he had left her side. He was perfectly courteous, but
withal rarely moved from the grave, serene composure of his
manner, and his conquest had become a task even the vainest
and the loveliest deemed impossible.
Amidst all the mirth and revelry of the ambassador's ball his
face never seemed to lighten with interest or enjoyment, his
eyes never seemed to rest on any form, however beautiful, with
more admiration than he would have bestowed on a picture
presented to his notice, and at any moment a word from some
great statesman, or political authority in the ministerial world
had twofold more interest for him than the sweetest glance, or
softest whispers of any woman present.
When he left the assemblage of brilliant beauties, of titled
dignitaries, of political rulers of all nations, a sigh of relief
escaped his lips. It seemed that the fresh, sweet air, the starlit
night, were doubly grateful after the heated rooms, with their
heavy scents and fragrant odours, their glitter of wealth and
show, their mockery of enjoyment, and load of insincerity.
He walked on to his hotel, not caring to drive back, late as the
hour was, or rather early, for already the dawn was breaking
in the east, though the stars were bright as ever in the clear,
soft sky above.
He could hear the rush of the swift river sweeping ever
onwards to the far-off sea. He could catch the glance of its
waters, flowing on with the stars mirrored in their depths, and
murmuring a solemn melody, as of the mighty deeds of past ages,
the records of dead years.
Something of melancholy, of foreboding, seemed to come to
him in that moment; one of those strange, wistful, and wholly
indescribable sensations that shadow the brightness of our lives
E
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with the prescience of evil or of sorrow, we know not why. I t
was new to Eaoul de Verdreuil to feel thus, and he wondered
dimly why at this moment, when success and high prais^e had
just rewarded his mission, he should experience a feeling so
totally a t variance with the triumphs he had won.
" I think Albert's letter has made me discontented," he
muttered to himself, as he tried to shake off the gloom and
heaviness oppressing him. " I have always been first with him,
and DOW I am dethroned for a woman—a girl whom he has
known b u t a few brief months, b u t yet who has t a u g h t him in
t h a t space to forget for the fiist time in our lives his earliest
friend. " A m I jealous, I wonder—jealous of the sex I despise ?
Pshaw ! it is ridiculous."
B u t ridiculous or not, Raoul de Verdreuil could not shake the
shadow from his heart, the gloom from his brow.
H e walked on, far on, in the cool, fresh dawn of the early
day—on till he reached the river's rushing waters, all dark and
swift as the restless thoughts of his own mind, and gazing down
at them he mused on all the changes they had witnessed, on all
the secrets they had kept, while centuries and cycles had swept
over them, leaving t h e m still unchanged. Fleeting and innumerable phantoms, generations of the dead seemed trooping b y in
the faint, grey morning light ; wings rushing past like the
restless sweep of the waters, fanned his brow in that mysterious
solitude.
T h u s in years gone by had others mused before him—thus in
years to come would others muse long after him.
Nations
might perish, dynasties change ; but the same river would roll
on unchanged to the distant sea, and the same thoughts fill
men's heart-i as they watched its course, and heard its voices
speak from the grave of ]iast ages.
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CHAPTER I L
LA MODE.

"There's not a joy the world can give, like that it
takes away."—Byron.
THE city of Paris is in all the briUiance of its springtide gaiety.
Rank and fashion throng the Bois, and stream after stream of
carriages bear their dazzling freight of beauty to inaugurate the
season this sunny day of the opening year.
Among the many splendid equipages is one whose occupants
seem to attract universal admiration. They are two women,
both wonderfully lovely, though in a totally different style ; one
is very fair, with a wealth of sunny hair coiled round her small,
exquisitely-shaped head, with changing, sparkling eyes and lips
like scarlet blossoms. She leans back amid the soft cushions of
her carriage, and from time to time bends gracefully in acknowledgment of the many greetings she receives; for Blanche de
Verdreuil is one of the reigning queens of the beau monde now.
Her companion is a young girl apparently not more than
eighteen years of age. The beauty of a pure and sunny youth, a
frank and fearless spirit, speaks out in the glance of the dark
eyes, and sparkles in the fair, rich colouring of the dainty face ;
the face whose greatest charm is the charm it derives from the
soul within.
It is the face of the girl by the brookside ; the face of the
listener in the music-gallery at Renonceux; the face of the
weeping mourner in the poor and shadowy room where her only
friend lay dying ; the face that has gladdened the old chateau
for nearly two years past, and now shines forth on the great
world of Paris, to learn for the first time the full power of a
woman's beauty, when society goes mad for its smiles and crowns
it with the dictum of its favour. I t is Vivienne St. Maurice who
sits by Blanche de Verdreuil's side ; Vivienne, scarce changed
even now from the girlish dreamer in the woods of Renonceux ;
Vivienne, who, by the Countess de Verdreuil's caprice, is for the
first time introduced to the world of a great city, and whose
eyes gaze wonderingly at the scene around her, which has all
the charm of novelty yet.
It was a sudden whim on the part of the countess to bring her
ward to Paris this year—a whim that caused Vivienne herself a
curious excitement and flutter of mingled delight and wonder at
heart. But she came, and this first day of her glimpse of
Parisian life was to her an alternate bewilderment and enjoyment.
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" W h o is she ?"
.
The fashionable throng asked t h a t question again and again,
aud yet no answer was given. None knew, or seemed to know,
the rank, or name, or history of the lovely girl who passed and
repassed as the carriage took its way through the crowded drive.
" W h a t an exquisite face ! Do you know who she is ?" The
speaker, a young and extremely handsome man, leaned forward
to address this question to the Duchess de Villemaire, whose set
was one of the most exclusive in Paris, and whose gold eyeglass
had just been raised to look at the new occupant of the Countess
de Verdreuil's carriage.
" A pretty girl. W a n t s style though, I think," she answered
superciliously ; " un peu trop I'airpaysanne ! " and she leant back
with an expression of complete indiff'erence,
" Oh I your Grace, t h a t is too severe," said the first speaker, the
young Marquis d'Orval, and the richest and most eligible parti
then in Paris, " T h a t freshness and piquancy is just the greatest
charm of all. One finds Beauty au nature! quite refreshing
after seeing it so often a la mode."
This w.as a cruel remark to make considering that the two
mimarried daughters of the duchess were present, and t h a t they
were both the very height and perfection of la mode, though
passe enough in point of feminine charms to necessitate a
constant resort to art instead of nature,
" Y o u know the Countess de Verdreuil, do you n o t ? " continued the Marquis d'Orval presently,
" Oh, yes : one knows many people whom you cannot exactly
avoid ; but I do not visit her,"
" She is well received though. W h y is your Grace exceptional
in your favour]"
The duchess shrugged her shoulders with a gesture moie
expressive t h a n words,
" She is not one of us, t h a t is all. Mysterious beauties raised
suddenly to high rank and honours are not yet received in n)y
set. I jiride myself on being exclusive, Monsieur d'Orval, as
you know."
The yc>ung marcjuis bowed, aud then rode on without further
remark. Exclusive or not, the Duchess de Villemaire was anything b u t agreeable, he thought ; and how atrociously plain her
daughters were—by daylight !—So his thoughts ran as he rode
slowly on, his eyes glancing swiftly among the stream of carriages,
ever in search of t h a t one face, the loveliest, he thought, of the
many beautiful ones he had seen all his life through.
H e saw it at last, with the sunshine lighting the sweet laur'hing eyes ; with the gleam of gold in the heavy masses of hair
drawn from the p i u e white brow ; with the scarlet bloom on lipa
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and cheeks that no hand but Nature's had painted ; and amidst
all the beauty and light, and vivid wonderful colouring, there
seemed to speak out the fearless, guileless spirit of a child, the
sweet unconsciousness of self, which is at once the rarest and
most perfect charm of a woman's nature.
The Marquis d'Orval knew the Countess de Verdreuil as well
as people in society ever know each other. He met her constantly, admired her extremely, listened to all the pretty stories
and impertinent suggestions, and boudoir-perfumed scandals he
heard about her, and that was all. But now a strange impulse
prompted him to join her, as, in the momentary pressure of the
crowd, her carriage was obliged to remain stationary.
Another instant, and he was bowing over her hand and
receiving her sweetest smiles ; for Blanche knew that this man
set the seal of fashion on any one he chose to notice, and she had
long and vainly courted his attention in the hope that his dictum
would raise her to that enviable notoriety which his notice couki
bestow alike on a grande dame, or a ballet-dancer.
" Allow me to introduce you to my ward, Mademoiselle St.
Maurice," said Blanche de Verdreuil, after the first greetings had
been exchanged.
The Marquis d'OrvM bowed low to the beautiful girl who had
so interested and attracted him, and she returned his salutation
with the calm, easy dignity which was so natural and graceful a
charm of her manner.
" I think I have not had the pleasure of seeing Mademoiselle
St. Maurice in Paris before ?" questioned the marquis, as he rode
beside the countess through the crowded drive of the Bois de
Boulogne.
" Gela va sans dire" laughed Blanche de Verdreuil gaily. " I
have only just brought her out. I am going to enact the part of
chaperon this season, Monsieur d'Orval."
" Hardly fair to give you so thankless and fatiguing an office,
madame," he answered in the same tone, while his eyes turned
admiringly to the faultless loveliness of the new debutante again.
Blanche shrugged her shoulders with a pretty affectation of
indifference.
" I hope I shall not find it so," she answered. " M y ward is
not difficult to manage, and though the charge is new and
responsible to me, I have no doubt I shall be able to go through
with it successfully."
Vivienne's face flushed hotly at the words ; low spoken as they
were she heard them, and turned hastily away, as though she
dared not trust herself to answer.
The marquis looked from Blanche to her ward with scarce
concealed curiosity. It struck him at that moment, that
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between the countess and this beautiful girl no great love
reigned, and he marvelled not a little that Blanche shotdd have
consented to enact the part of chaperon to one who was only
too likely to prove a dangerous rival. Again and again his
eyes wandered to Vivienne's perfect face. He had seen many
lovely women, but never one so lovely as this—never one who
forced him to interest and wonder despite himself.
Blanche de Verdreuil noted his admiring glances, his wandering replies ; and despite the jealousy she felt at Vivienne's
easy conquest of this proud, difficile noble, she yet congratulated
herself on the fact, as it promised success to the schemes already
at work in her own brain.
" Shall I meet you at the Embassy ball, madame ?" asked
D'Orval presently.
A shadow of defiant hauteur clouded the brilliant eyes tif the
countess.
"No, I think not," she said coldly. " W e have only just
arriveil, monsieur, and
"
"Oh I I see," he interrupted, not wishing to put her to the
trouble of inventing a fiction to hide the real fact—that she had
not been asked. " I merely inquired because I heard Lady S.
expressing her doubts as to whether you were in Paris when she
was issuing her invitations, I shall have the pleasure of
assuring her of your arrival, and that of Mademoiselle St,
Maiu'ice."
Blanche de Verdreuil's heart gave a swift throb of triumjdi
and delight. It was the summit of her ambition to get into the
exclusive set, of which Lady S, was ruler. She was the wife of
the English ambassador, and Blanche, during her two seasons of
Parisian life had never been asked to the balls at the Embassy,
She wondered whether the Marquis d'Orval was in earnest,
or whether he merely said what he had done out of politeness,
" I shall confidently expect to meet you there," he continued
presently, " Of course your invitations will reach you in the
course of a day or two ; Mademoiselle will see every one worth
knowing in Paris then, for the ball this year is to be one of the
most brilliant of the season.
"So I believe," said Blanche calmly, not wishing of course that
the marquis should fancy this was the first she had heard of it,
" To-night we are going to the Countess de Liramar's—at least,
my husband and myself, Vivienne is not to be introduced till
my own ball comes off,"
" Paris will be the loser for that," said the young marquis
turning to the fair girl beside him. He began to talk to her
now, but the grave, beautiful eyes looked so contemptuous at the
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soft compliments and unmeaning flatteries with which his con'
versation was filled, that he plainly saw these court ier-like
graces were of no avail to win either interest or regard from her.
She was unlike any one he had ever seen ; she was a beautiful
and interesting study, piquing, bewitching, and bewildering him
at every moment.
The naive unconsciousness, and unaffected ease of her manner
were simply enchanting to this man of the world, though he had
always boasted that he possessed no pastoral tastes, and that
fashion and life were one and the same thing with him. But he
was enchained and held in check at one and the same moment by
this shy child—so unlike the self-possessed beauties of fashion,
and the proud and arrogant leaders of ton with whom his whole
life had been associated.
Blanche de Verdreuil chatted on of the thousand gay nothings
of Parisian scandal, the new rivals for fame at the opera-house,
the new beauties of the season to be introduced for the grand
Matrimonial Stakes, of the bal masqud she was about to give in
her hotel in the Faubourg St. Germain, and at which her lovely
ward was to make her debiU; and while she talked and he listened and assented from time to time, his eyes ever rested on
the face of Vivienne, with its varying expression, its faultless
loveliness and extreme youth.
It was new to him to gaze on charms which Nature's hand
alone had formed and coloured ; and the tutored heart of the man
of the world was touched and subdued into something far different to its ordinary calm and critical coldness, as he at last left
her side, and rode slowly home, to ponder over the interest she
had awakened.
"And what do you think of Paris, ma chere 1" inquired Blanche
of her companion, as their carriage turned homewards at length,
and the dense crowd of rank and fashion were left behind ; " or
rather, what do you think of the pet of Paris at present, the
Marquis d'Orval—that Admirable Crichton of the nineteenth
century, that epitome of courtesy, good breeding, rank, and
wealth, upon whom Fashion has set her seal, and whose smile of
approbation is coveted by all, as the one thing needful to give
them prestige and success ? There can be no doubt about his
opinion of you, and his verdict once given, all Paris will follow
suit, and go wild after you with its accustomed foolish excitement ! Nevertheless, you are very fortunate in succeeding so
well; to have made an impression on this cold and difficile critic
is a feat to be proud of."
" I am sorry to say 1 do not feel any particular gratification at
having unconsciously satisfied the Marquis d'Orval's critical judgment," was the answer. " I thought he was a very insincere,
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shallow-minded man ; good looking, certainly ; but then he knows
it so well ; that destroys the charm at once,"
" M y dear Vivienne," exclaimed Blanche de Verdreuil, in
Horrified astonishment, " w h a t are you saying ? Shallowminded, good-looking ! the handsomest man in Paris ; the one
of all others whose opinion is regarded as immutable ; whose
tastes,^ habits, manners are copied and applauded by the elite
of society ! for Heaven's sake, child, don't let any one hear you
say such things of him. W h y they would put you down as some
ignorant, foolish girl not worth a thought at once, I tell you,
d'Orval is worshipped here in Paris. H e is the fashion ;—the
richest and most honourable in the land court his presence at
their houses. H e is sought after by all and evei-y rank. H e
gives the password of admission into the best houses, and the
most exclusive circles. W h y the very fact of his noticing you
is suificient to proclaim you the belle of the season ; and instead of being proud of, and elated by that notice, you actually
presume to criticize its bestower 1"
" H o w much you will have to teach me, madame," said
Vivienm^, laughing in unfeigned amusement a t Blanche de
Verdreuil's horrified tones. " B u t I am such a complete novice,
you know ; is it any wonder your great world dazzles and bewilders me at first. The deference you show to this Marquis
d'Orval's opinions, is to me totally incomprehensible ; b u t you
ought not to wonder at my inability to judge of his merits, when
you think of my total ignorance of fashionable life. I fear 1
shall be a very troublesome pupil to you, madame,"
Blanche shrugged her shoulders'as if the responsibility was not
going to sit very he.avily upon her, as indeed she never meant
it to do ; but she did wonder a little curiously wdiat she should
do with this girl, whose frank, outspoken opinions, and straightforward earnestness, would be serious draw-backs to her worldly
teaching. H o w was she to instruct her in those polished artifices
whicii are so essentially requisite to social success ? H o w was she
to teach her to distinguish detrimentals from eligibles ; to penetrate the mysteries of ton ; to refrigerate acquaintances with a
i;lance ; to sweep past inconvenient friends with a cool UDCOU8ciou,sne.ss of their very existence ; to tell polite falsehoods with
a charming assumption of t r u t h and sincerity ; to be, in short,
of the world—worldly, and in her generation—wise ?
Blanche feared the task would be beyond her powers, for the
nilture of Vivienne St, Maurice was not one to acquire such
accomplishments as these either readily or easily. And yet her chief
i?eason for wishing to adopt Vivienne was that she saw in her a
quick and efficient means for securing social success at last. The
girl's beauty and accomplishments were of so rare and extra-
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ordinary an order, that .she was well calculated to shine in society
by their right of distinction alone ; and the countess imagined
if she introduced her as her ward, with all the advantages of rank
and wealth to set off her attractions, t h a t she would create a perfect furore in Paris, B u t she had scarcely imagined she could
succeed so quickly as she had done, for .she knew well t h a t the
Marquis d'Orval's admiration of Vivienne would raise her to a
loftier eminence than any introduction or exertion of her own.
She knew, too, t h a t his speech relative to the Ambassador's ball
meant an entree for her at last, and for this she felt she was
indebted to Vivienne's fair face again, Ou the whole, therefore,
the Countess de Verdreuil felt remarkably well satisfied with
her day's amusement, and was inclined to be extremely complacent to Vivienne on the strength of it,
" W h a t a lovely woman I" exclaimed the girl suddenly, as the
carriage came abreast of another scarcely less gorgeous than itself,
whose occupant was a very handsome woman, with brilliant
eyes, and a full, voluptuous figure,
" M y dear," cried Blanche turning her eyes away from the
retreating vehicle, " I wonder what you can see to admire in
her. She is a singer at the Opera, but not at all a proper person ;
be sure you never remark her before any one, it would be so
very awkward,"
The girl's dark eyes rested wonderingly on her companion's
face. She puzzled over her words for some minutes in silence,
and then said,—
" But, madame, it surely is no disgrace to be a singer at the
Opera, and this lady looked an aristejcrate au bout des angles,
I am sure. W h y do you say she is not a proper person ?"
" Simply because she is not received. She was a famous singer,
but scandalized herself by making an error—one of those fau.v
pas society cannot excuse. She is no longer received ; hei'
place has been supplied, and she has, in fact, lost her footing,
and will never be able to regain it again. Don't ask any more
questions about her, Vivienne ; these topics are not for a young
girl to discuss." A n d the countess settled herself back on
her cushions with au expression of virtuous disdain that did
her infinite credit,
Vivienne felt pained and grieved without knowing why.
" A n opera singer," t h a t was what she longed to be—the career
above all others she deemed most enchanting, most enviable ; and
Blanche had sneeringly described this beautiful singer as " n o t a
proper p e r s o n ! "
She tried to imagine some motive for such a verdict, but she
could think of n o t h i n g ; and, strange to say, her sympathies
were more with the beautiful woman stigmatized as " not
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proper" than with her detractor ; for Vivienne could not quite
fathom the nature of her protectress, and it was so opposite in
every respect to her own, that there could be but little sympathy between them. The caprice of her manner, the mockery
of all pure and simple impulses, the inconsistencies of character
so marked and so self-evident, were all painful and incomprehensible to Vivienne. Sometimes she fancied that the restlessness and caprices of the countess must proceed from a heart
ill at ease, a mind dissatisfied, a spirit burdened with the pain
of a hidden memory, the weight of past sorrows, or the secrets of
other years.
Her coquetry and heartlessness were also antagonistic to
Vivienne's lofty creeds of woman's purity and single-mindedness,
but she strove to think no ill of her. She told herself how much
gratitude she owed her ; how she had promised gran'mere on her
deathbed that she would abide by the counsels and follow the
advice of her new guardian, even as she had done her own ; but
Vivienne knew that what was done from duty was very different
from the service prompted by love alone ; and, knowing this,
she felt that Blanche de Verdreuil could never win from her a
tithe of the devotion, respect, and affection which the poor
simple-minded old peasant had won. The one had given, out of
her poverty and necessity, such full and perfect measure of love
and fidelity as the other could never render out of her abundance
For the faith of the heart is worth a million protestations, or
benefits showered down at our feet by those to whom it is no
sacrifice to bestow the one, or the other.

CHAPTER I I I .
" T H E I D O L O F MY YOUTH."

" Behold her there
As I beheld her ere she knew my heart,
My first, last love, the idol of my youth."
Tennyson.
IK the full clear warmth of the noonday, while" the spring sunshine lit up the grey towers at Renon9eux, and sparkled on the
new opened buds and tender leaves, a carriage drove up the broad
gravelled drive, and stopped at the entrance of the chateau. The
door was thrown hastily open, and Raoul de Verdreuil, all
bronzed and dusty with his long, swift journey back to Lorraine,
alighted, and ran up the broad steps with eager impatience
visible in his face.
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" The family were all in Paris,"—that was the first news he
heard in answer to his inquiries.
An exclamation of impatience fell from Raoul's lips.
" Monsieur Hoffmann—was he not at Renon9eux, then ?"
" Oh, yes ! monsieur was in the music-room. Should he announce Monsieur le Comte's arrival ?" asked the footman.
" No ; don't trouble," said Raoul carelessly. " I will go and
seek him myself ; meantime see to my luggage and take it to my
room."
The man bowed and turned to assist the young count's valet,
while his master walked on through the quiet galleries and
deserted rooms on his way to the music-gallery at the farthest
end of the chateau. As he stood outside the heavy velvet doors,
he paused to listen for the familiar sound of the organ ; but all
was silent, and, half doubting whether Albert was really there,
he opened the door and went in quietly.
One rapid glance showed him his friend. He was sitting at
the organ, but not playing ; his arms rested on the key-board, and
his head was bent forward on his hands. There was something
in the weary grace of the slight figure so expressive of dejection
that Raoul's heart gave a swift throb of fear. Had anything
happened, he wondered.
He crossed the oak floor lightly, and stood beside him. Albert
started at the touch on his arm, and, seeing who it was, gave a
cry of astonishment and delight.
" Why, Raoul, is it really you ? Dear old fellow, how glad I
am to see you ! But what a surprise ! Why did you not write
tome?"
"Three questions in as many seconds ! " said his friend, laughing. " How am I to answer them all ? Yes, it is really myself.
I was summoned back from Turin suddenly, and, of course, being
in Paris, I came down here as soon as possible. I find, however,
the chateau deserted except by you—you solitary hermit. When
did they go to Paris, Albert ?"
" Only yesterday morning. You have just missed each other ;
what a pity ! But you won't go back just yet, Raoul, will you ?
I am so dull here now, and you will have so much to tell me of
all that you have been doing these two years past. How well
you look, Raoul, only so brown, and let me see—older—yes,
certainly older. You don't cai-ry your years so well as you ought
to do, in my opinion at least.''
Raoul de Verdreuil laughed carelessly. " I suppose not, but
what does it matter after all ? Besides, you see me at a disadvantage. I have been travelling all night, and have not even
waited to remove the stains and dust of my long journey before
coming to see you. That reminds me, though, I have not been
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able to get a good look at you y e t ; - j u s t ccme out of that
shadowy corner now, and let me see what these two years have
done for you."
A l b e r t laughed and obeyed, colouring still with the old boyish
bashfulness, as the searching eyes of his friend met his own.
H e was changed, Eaoul saw; taller certainly, but t h e slight figure
had still the same delicate, shrinking appearance t h a t was so
inexpressibly painful to him ; he would have liked to see it with
more vigour, more strength apparent in its youthful proportions ;
b u t the face was still the same frank, guileless face as of old,
only the smooth brow bore now many lines of care, and the clear
deep-blue eyes had the faint shadow of pain or longing in
their depths. W h a t had changed him ? Involuntarily Raoul's
hand tightened its grasp on his shoulder, and his eyes looked
pained as he spoke out his thoughts.
" Albert, this won't do ; either you have been working too
hard or something has been troubling you, and you have kept it
from me. Tell me, what is it I "
The face before him flushed a hot dusky red, and for the first
time in his life Albert answered his friend pettishly, almost
angrily,—
" What absurd nonsense, Raoul ! nothing of the kind has
happened. I assure you I am perfectly well and happy, and, as
far as work is concerned, I have been very lazy the last twelve
months. I have scarcely written anything,"
Raoul de Verdreuil shook his head, " You can't deceive me,
so don't t r y ; but I don't wish to force your confidence ; you
shall tell me just what you please about yourself, and I will ask
no more questions. Now let me go and make myself a more
presentable figure, and then we will have a stroll through the
park after lunch is over, I confess my journey has given me au
appetite."
So, lightly turning the conversation off, he passed his arm
through that of his friend, and they left the room together ; but
Raoul felt h u r t at this first restraint—this first appearance of
withheld confidence ou the part of Albert, I t was so new, so
unusual for the boy to be in any way reserved or cold to him,
and in his heart crept a faint auger—a sudden indignation as he
whispered to himself this change was the work of a woman—the
woman who had come between him and his friend's love—whose
power was now greater than his own. But he would not let
Albert see how pained and h u r t he was ; he chatted and laughed
so gaily and freely that no suspicion entered the boy's mind of
the real cause of t h a t assumed gaiety ; far less did the thought
cross him t h a t those few impatient words had bared to Raoul's
eyes the secret of his own changed looks, his restless, feverish
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manner, his sudden fits of depression at one moment, alternating
with the forced and unnatural merriment he assumed at other
times.
They talked of many things—of Raoul's travels, of the
countries he had visited, the sights he had seen ; but of one
subject Albert would not speak, and that was of Vivienne St.
Maurice ; he was so shy aud reticent about her, that his friend
hardly liked to press his own curiosity ou his notice, though he
longed to hear about the new inmate of the chateau.
All through that afternoon, while they strolled through the
park and visited all the old familiar spots they both had loved
since their boyhood, Albert • evidently avoided any but the
merest allusions to "Vivienne. He talked freely enough of the
countess and her increasing love of gaiety and amusement; her
dislike to anything in the shape of quiet or retirement; of hovr,
when she was not in Paris, the chateau was always filled with
guests ; and her extravagance and recklessness were the theme
of wonder to the whole country round.
A dark shadow rested on Raoul's brow as he listened to this,
and his lips curled with mingled scorn aud contempt.
" I wonder my father allows it," he said bitterly ; " surely he
has still some authority in his own hands, and such a life can
scarcely be pleasant to him now. Do you know, Albert," he
continued sadly, " t h a t during these two years of absence 1
have only heard from him once ? and he used to write to me so
often before—before this marriage."
" I t h i n k you ought to look after your own interests moi'e than
you do, Raoul," said his friend ; " I have heard more than one
of the visitors here remark ou your long, strange absence, and
say, too, how great an influence the countess is acquiring over
her husband ; and I wish you would rembember too, Raoul, how
much power is vested in your father's hands—how a wily and
skilful enemy could injure you. When you see the count again,
you will be able to understand my meaning better. He is more
infatuated about his wife, more blind to her faults than ever ;
his mind is not so clear, nor his health so good as they were two
years ago, and I think, if I were you, Raoul, I would not leave
Eenon9eux again for so long as you have just done."
" It seems to me, mon cher, that you have managed to pick up
some worldly wisdom too, in these years of my absence,"
said Eaoul, laughing a little, though the anxiety in his eyes
deepened at the words he had heard ; " however,"—he went on
speaking more earnestly now—" however, it appears to me that
it is indeed necessary to see for myself how the land lies ; and I
think, after resting here a day or two, I shall go up to Paris
and pay my respects to the fair countess, while I keep my
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eyes open to her tactics at the same time. And has she tasen
this protdgde of hers up with her too 1"
"Mademoiselle St. Maurice has gone for the first time to
Paris," said Albert, flushing like a gin, in spite of his efforts at
self-control. " The countess is going to introduce her, I believe.
She has been talking about doing so for the last twelve months ;
but Vivienne did not seem to care about i t ; however, at last she
went, and—"
" Is now fascinating all Paris, I suppose ?" interrupted Eaoul,
smiling. " But what a wonderful young lady she must be not to
care about the delights of the great world ! I thought all girls
were, as a rule, quite elated at the bare idea of mixing with all the
foUiesand gaieties of social life—of tasting the glories of conquests
and the sweets of dissipation."
"Oh ! but Vivienne is so unlike all other girls," cried Albert
eagerly, his tongue at last unloosed on this delicious subject,
and his previous restraint and bashfulness forgotten in his desire
to proclaim the marvellous perfections of his divinity. " She is
so coy and proud, so lovely, yet so perfectly unconscious of her
loveliness ; so gifted, yet so humble in her opinion of her own
genius. I think, in the whole world, there lives not another
woman who could equal Vivienne St. Mamdce."
"You make me feel quite anxious to see this wonder of the
nineteenth century," said Raoul, subduing his mocking tones out
of consideration for Albert's enthusiasm. " A girl who is
beautiful, yet not vain ; gifted, yet humble ; shy, yet proud ;
poor and of no pretensions, yet graceful and dignified as any
aristocrat in the world of fashion; truly she must be a
marvel, Albert, if she is all you say she is."
" I cannot say one half of it," cried Albert, with a strange,
sudden despair in his glad young voice, " I can only worship her
as the fairest vision that ever haunted a poet's dreams, or made
the world below the Elysium they have painted it."
Eaoul was silent for a moment; then he turned to his friend
with the old, caressing grace, so sweet and rare with him.
" Dear Albert! if, indeed, she be all this, I shall not grudge
her your love, although I look upon her as my first rival in your
heart now."
The fair boyish face coloured with glad surprise, and the blue
eyes, so clear and guileless in their happy youth, looked up as
lovingly as ever at the dark grave face above them.
" No one could rival you, Raoul ; surely you know that without my telling it. I t is true this new love has crept upon ma
unawares; how, I cannot say, but I keep it a secret from a'l ;
from her most of all: for she does not even guess its
existence."
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" If you have not told her, she certainly cannot know ; but it
seems to me, Albert, that her very reluctance to go to Paris
shows there was some strong attraction at Eenon9eux, and what
could that be but yourself ?"
Albert shook his head.
" We will not speak of it any more, Eaoul," he said
sadly ; " I do not think it interests you, and it pains me a
little."
A little ! There was sharpest torture in Vivienne's name now
—now that she had gone from his side, and he could only picture
her lovely and courted and happy, dazzling all eyes—bewildering
all hearts as she had dazzled and bewildered his—the centre of
every gaiety and pleasure that could fascinate and draw her
heart from its quiet, peaceful memories of him, from the solitude
aud penance he was enduring from day to day—the solitude
born of his own vain love and her absence.
" I t does interest me," said Raoul gently ; " pray don't think that
because I have so often mocked at love and called it folly, that I
cannot feel for you now. But believe me, Albert, you despair
too soon ; you have kept your feelings a close secret, and yet you
fancy the girl does not return them. You must be a bolder
wooer if you wish to win a woman's heart. You will see, if I am
not mistaken very much, that Vivienne will come back to
Renon9eux unharmed by the gay world after all, and true to her
first champion still. Absence is the truest test of love, you
know, and absence will teach her the value of a love and a heart
so loyal and steadfast as yours, Albert,"
Albert looked up with such fervent hope in his eyes, that
Eaoul felt more than repaid for his words, though they were
spoken more to cheer his friend than because he himself believed
them. The ice once broken, however, Albert forgot his reticence
and even his unwillingness to discuss the subject, and poured out
his love-tale from beginning to end in Raoul's ears. To any
one else Eaoul would have listened with ill-concealed impatience,
and no small amount of scorn ; but to Albert he gave such
patient attention, such perfect sympathy as could only spring
from friendship long aud close and true as that friendship of
theirs had been, as could only exist with love that loves at
all times—the love of one man for another, when " it passes the
love of women."
Such friendships are rare indeed; but when they exist they
form a bond so close, so deep, that neither trial, nor absence,
nor death itseK can ever again unsever it.
The hours passed swiftly enough now all coldness and
restraint had vanished, and the old brotherlj' cordiality revived
again, undisturbed by any doubts, unshadowed by any cloids.
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and the cheery words of his friend made the young artist's heart
more hopeful, and taught him to look with braver trust aud
manlier courage into the future before him.
Day after day passed, and still Raoul de Verdreuil lingered at
Reuon9eux. Albert clung to him so eagerly, and shrank with
such evident pain from the idea of his leaving him to his
solitude again, t h a t he stayed on until days lapsed into weeks,
aud the visit to Paris was still postponed. One day Albert met
him with a face of eager delight and intense excitement.
" Look here, Raoul," he said ; " Vivienne has written to me at
last ! such a long, delightful letter ! b u t you shall read it yourself
if you please ; aud you are right, really right, Raoul. She does
not f0( get Renon9eux ; she thinks of it always. Amidst the gaiety
and pleasure and constant excitement of her new life—amidst all
the wonder and delights of Paris—she s a y s , ' Ah, Albert, I was
happier in the dear old music-room with you than I am now ! " '
" O h , ' y o u n g lord lover,' how foolish you a r e ! " said Raoul,
laughing at his excitement. " N o , don't ofi'er it t o m e ; those
pages of enchantment, as you deem them, are simply four closelywritten sheets of feminine caligraphy which I don't care about
deciphering at present. I would rather have my breakfast,
shocking as the confession appears ; b u t I won't object to your
telling me as much as you please about your inamorata's confessions, if it's any relief to your feelings to do so—only spare me
the tender bits, there's a good fellow I Now fire away ! "
"Really, Raoul, you are too bad," said his friend, half-laughing ; " I have a great mind not to tell you .anything about the
letter at a l l ; it will just serve you right."
" I t won't distress me very much, I fear," said Raoul philo.sophically ; " women's letters are all very much alike, I know.
Read me the postscript, though ; that's sure to be something
worth hearing,"
" There isn't one," said Albert triumphantly ; " I told you she
was different from most girls ; am I not right ? "
" You're joking, I know," said Raoul, proceeding with his
breakfast in his usual leisurely fashion ; '' a woman write a letter
without a P,S, ! Impossible ! "
" For most women, perhaps," said Albert, proud t h a t his
divinity had not even one failing for Raoul to discover as yet,
" But she tells me in this la.st page—"
" You're sure it's not in the P.S,?" interrupted Raoul,
" No, you unbeliever, you may look for yourself if you like.
She tells me here that the countess is going to give a costume
ball or masked ball a t her hotel, half the elite of Paris will be
there. There has been a grand debate on the subject of
costumes, and Vivienne is going to appear as ' Elaine.'"
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" Why not her namesake, ' Vivien the Enchantress' ?"
said Raoul carelessly. " I'll be bound she would work her spells
on many a Merlin there before the evening was over."
" Oh, Raoul!" cried Albert, pained and shocked at such
irreverent mention of his lady-love, " how can you suggest such
a character for one so young and innocent as Vivienne ? If you
were only to see her once, you would know how impossible—''
" I t would be for me to fall in love with her—eh, Albert 1
Yes, dear old fellow, I know all that. We won't have the
rhapsodies just yet, please. Go on with the letter."
" It does interest you for all your mockery, I see," said Albert,
beginning to peruse his precious document again. " 'Where was
I ? Oh, I see! 'Elaine.' Well, she says, 'The Countess de
Verdreuil decided on this, and she is going to appear as
Guinevere' "—(" Trust Blanche for making the most of herseK,"
growled Raoul in an undertone)—" ' and she wishes the count to
be King Arthur.''"
" Now, by Jove ! this is too bad," cried Raoul, springing to his
feet; " making my father go in for all this mummery at his time
of life. What can the woman be thinking of ? My dear boy,"
he continued more calmly, " I shall have to go to Paris and look
after him myself. Masked balls at seventy years of age ! Why,
she will want him to dance a hornpipe for her guests' amusement next. Well, what more foolery follows this ?"
" ' The countess thought it would be a good idea to have the
whole of King Arthur's court represented,' " continued Albert,
reading on, " ' so we shall have Sir Tristam and Sir Bedivere, and
Galahad and Percival, and Lancelot du Lac, who is to be impersonated by the Marquis d'Orval, the reigning star of ffishion
here, as Blanche is always informing me, and in my opinion one
of the most conceited and effeminate dandies in all Paris. His
anxiety about his costume was worthy of any woman, and he and
Blanche took three days to agree about it. What do you think
it is to be ? A baldric (whatever that may be) of black velvet
studded with gold and gems, chain armour, and mantle of cloth
of gold, fastened on one shoulder ; a shield—blank—and a helmet
encrusted with gold and precious stones. This is considered the
appropriate costume for this valiant and far-famed knight.
He is very handsome, this Marquis d'Orval, and I daresay will
look very weU. I asked him if he did not think it would be inconvenient to dance in his warlike garb of shield and helmet and
breastplate, but he said he would of course lay aside these appendages then ; still I think the mantle will be in his way,
unless he persuades his partner to envelope herself in its cumbersome folds. How funny that would look, wouldn't it ? "
" Well, any more?" asked Raoul,as Albert paused and looked up.
F
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" I thought you would not care to hear it," said Albert a little
mischievously.
"Oh ! now we come to sentiment, I suppose? Well, j'ou can
miss that and go on to the next paragraph. Does she say when
this ball is to come off ?"
" No. Stay—yes; here is some more about it again : •' The bal
masqu/ is to take place on the 25th'—that's three days from this,
Raoul—' and I am looking forward to it eagerly, as it will be my
first. I have only been to the opera and to two or three quiet
parties as yet, but I am to come out really on this occasion. I
wish you could see my dress, Albert. But there, I don't suppose
5'ou would understand it if you did. I will only tell you it is
pure white entu-ely, and my only ornaments will be white flowers.
Shall I look like the " lily maid," do you think ? ' "
*' There stop, for goodness' sake," cried Raoul. " Spare me all
those feminine hints about dress. Your ideal is very human aud
very like a woman after all; those last sentences were as good
as a P.S."
Albert folded up his letter and put it carefully away in the
breast-pocket of his velvet morning coat.
" Laugh away as much as you like now," he said composedly.
" As long as she has not forgotten me, I don't mind your making
fun of us."
"And I haven't time to do it either," said Raoul, rising from
the table. " Now to study these trains out. Just ring the bell
for me Albert, and tell Felix to pack my valise, I must be
off to Paris by the next train, I suppose you won't come with
me?"
" No," he .answered half-doubtfully, h.alf-shrinkingly, as though
the suggestion pleased and pained him at one and the same
moment, " No ; I think not, E.aoul, much as I should like it
for some things ; perh.aps it is best for me to stay here. Shall
you stop long ? "
" It all depends on how I find things going on," said Raoul,
turning to give his instructions to the servant who just entered.
" I suppose you'll see me off, Albert ? " he continued presently,
.as the man left the room to prepare the carriage, and, receiving
a ready affirmation, he went off to hasten the preparations for
his instant departure. A very short time elapsed before both the
young men were driving rapidly down to the station a mile distant
from the chateau ; aud in a few minutes from the time of his
arrival there, Raoul was whirling off to Paris as fast as the train
could take him. There was a look of suppressed excitement on
his face very unusual for it to wear, and he laughed once outright, as if some inward thought amused him.
" A capital plan !" he said half-aloud in the solitude of his
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compartment, " Not much time to manage it, though, I must
remember the costume exactly. Black velvet, cloth of gold,
helmet, and shield. Ha ! ha ! it will be a comedy in real life,
and enable me to penetrate into certain little mysteries as well;"
and he leant back on the seat and gave vent to a burst of
hearty and genuine laughter.
The train dashed on through fair bright villages, past budding
vineyards, and blossoming orchards, never stopping on its way
to the great capital; and Raoul de Verdreuil, scarcely noting
the beauty of the fair spring landscape around, only stretched
himself full length on his carriage-seat, and dwelt thoughtfully
on a plan which he had decided upon executing—a plan fired
in his brain by a few chance words in Vivienne St. Maurice's
letter.

CHAPTER IV
THE

"BAL

MASQUE,"

" The sun has set,
And in the lighted halls the guests are met;
The beautiful look'd lovelier in the light
Of love and admiration and delight.
. . How many meet who never yet have met,
To part too soon, but never to forget.
How many saw the beauty, power, and wit
Of looks and words which ne'er enchanted yet."
Shelley.
" OF course you are going to the hal masque'to-night, D'Orval ?"
The speaker, a dashing young attache, had just finished a last
game of ecarte with the marquis ; and now, under the glitter of
light and warmth which shone on all the luxuries and elegance
the mirrors and consoles, the dazzling array of silver and glass in
D'Orval's sumptuous rooms, they sat smoking and chatting
together of all the social and political affaires then interesting
the Parisian world.
" Oh, yes ; that's a long-standing promise of mine," answered
"i'/^.^.-^Al
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'^^" The ' new b e a u t y ' is to come out to-night, isn't she ? "
pursued Clermont.
" I believe you have seen her pretty
frequently, D'Orval, but we "less fortunate mortals have only
been tantalized by chance glimpses now and then, I suppose
the countess wants to enhance the value of her ward by giving
her the additional attraction of inaccessibility. However, I have
heard so much about her t h a t I almost wish I was going to-night
to judge of her charms for myself, I have only seen her at a
distance hitherto,"
" Come with me, if you like," said D'Orval ; " I am sufficiently
ami de la maison to biing any one I choose."
" B u t every one is to go in costume, aud I have nothing
ready," said the attache ; " and I have two other balls to appear
at to-night—places where I must go. N o , D'Orval, I fear I must
decline your offer, tempting as it is. B u t t h a t reminds me w h a t
is your dress to be—is it a secret ?"
" Well, it was till now," said the marquis, " but as the time's
up, I don't mind telling you,
I am going to have the most
original costume of the evening, C l e r m o n t ; there won't be
another like i t — I know t h a t for a fact,"
(" Like your confounded conceit to t h i n k so," thought Victor
Clermont to himself), " Well, and what's this wonderful costume
to be ?" he asked aloud,
" That of Sir Lancelot du Lac, K i n g Arthur's famous knight,"
w.as the answer, " My costumier declared t h a t there would not
be such another dress in all Paris, and I made him solemnly
])romise not to describe it to any one."
" But what's it to be such a secret for ?" asked his friend ;
" y o u ' r e not going to meet a band of conspirators in Blanche de
Verdreuil's salons, are you ? "
" Now, dont be absurd, Victor ; of course n o t ; b u t we are all
to be masked till supj^er time, and of course I don't want every
one to know who I am,"
" Except Blanche herself, or the lovely ward ; which is the
attraction, eh, D'Orval, or is t h a t a secret too ?"
" Women have deuced little attraction for me," said the
marquis, rising, and glancing conceitedly at his handsome figure
in the opposite mirror.
" No-—you needn't leave yet, Victor.
I must go and dress, but Willoughby and Sainte-Claire will be
here directly, aud they'll keep you company for half an hour."
" Very well, then, I'll wait and see you adorned for the
fray—for it won't be armed, I suppose ? " said Victor Clermont,
laughing, and settling himself comfortably back in his chair
again, when he devoted himself to his cigar and a new novel, till
the entrance of two of D'OrvS,l's friends who were to accompany
him to the ball disturbed his solitude for the time.
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" Look I here c-omes our peerless knight," crie'l the Vicomte
Sainte-Claire as D'Orval entered at last. " By .Jove, Leon, you
look the character to the life. What a magnificent get up I "
" He says there wont be another like it there to-night," said
Victor Clermont " I believe you're right, too. D'OrvaL It does
you infinite credit. But now I suppose I must be off to take my
turn at the treadmill. How it all bores one after the fir^ sea.son
to be sure ! "
" True enough, but what would those poor women dc' without
usT' said D'Oi^al conceitedly. ' O f course its only for their
sakra we sacrifice our own inclinations so continually. They
ought to be much more grateful than they are. I'm sure."
"Society expects every man to do his duty," said Lionel
Willoughby, who belonged t-o the British Legation, and as a rule
was out every night of h-is hfe, and attended half a dozen balls
in an evening ; " and precious stiff work the duty is, generally
speaking. "VTeU, D'Orval, I see you are growing impatient, so
well be off. Au revoir, mon ami." he said, turning to Clermont;
" I go to attend our peerle^ knight to fields of conquests and <<l
victory. I wonder who is to number the slain, though, Leon \ "
he added, laughing, as he foUoweil D'Orval down the broad
staircase to his carriage. " How many Elaines will languish and
pine away from this night forward, do you think ?"
The face of the young marquis flushed a dusky red, and he
turned hastily aside to give some directions to his servants
without vouchsafing any answer. Did he think of the " Elaine "
he was so soon to meet—^the beautifid girl who had already
piqued and fascinated him more than any woman he had ever
.seen ?
Whether he thought of her or not, his manner was unusually
distrait and absent during the drive to the Countess de
Verdreuil's hotel in the Faubourg St. Germain ; and when he
at last alighted there and entered the magnificent salons
where Blanche had assembled half the wealth and rank of
Paris to grace her ball, his first glance was not for Guinevere,
but Elaine.
I t was already late, and the rooms were crowded with maskers
in every gay and fanciful costume imaginable.
K i n ^ queens, knights, pages ; flower-girls, peasants—every
nationality and every rank in life seemSl represented there.
Dominoes of every colour, glittering with jewels and spangled
with gold and silver, shone in an incessant dazzUng array, and
amid^ the blaze of light, the gleam of jewels, the flutter of
bright-hued ribbons, the glow of rare flowers, the marquis
looked in vain for the pure white robes and exquisite form of
Vivienne St. Maurice.
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I n all that crowd, laughing, jesting—waylayiug him every
moment aud arresting his steps at every turn, his progress was
necessarily slow, and some time elapsed before he could
make his way to the Countess De Verdreuil's side. Taking
advantage of her position as hostess, and prompted as much by
vanity as anything else, Blanche wore no m a s k ; aud when the
marquis reached her she was in one of the smaller receptionrooms, surrounded by a crowd of admirers, all bending towards
her with the homage and flattery she loved so well, and never
wearied of inspiring.
Lovely as Blanche was, she had never appeared to greater
advantage than on this night, and D'Orval paused a moment
ere he spoke to her, as if taking in the whole faultless perfection
of face and figure, set off as they were 1 ly the exquisite hues of
her dress.
The glittering masses of her hair, the soft rose-flush of
excitement on her cheek, the languid lustre of her eyes—all
made her dangerously lovely at t h a t moment ; and when she
turned and greeted the marquis (whom she recognised immediately by his dress) with a shower of playful raillery for his
late attendance on his liege lady, he forgot the object of h's
t earcli for the time being, and lingered beside her instead.
Presently, however, growing weary of the whispers and
mockery and repartee around, he bent down to Blanche and
asked where Vivienne was.
" Dancing, I believe," was the careless answer. " She has
hardly been beside me a moment the whole evening. But if
you wish to claim her, monsieur, you will soon be able to find
her, as, like myself, she is unmasked,
I wish you would bring
her back, in fact, as, now that you have arrived, I wish to
arrange that costume quadrille we agreed upon,"
• The marquis was in no way unwiUing to depart on his quest,
having first, however, as in duty bound, engaged the countess
as his partner in the forthcoming dauce. Then he once more
took his way through the crowd of dominoes, violet and grey,
rose and black, amber and blue and scarlet, searching among
them all for t h a t pure white dress of the Lily Maid of Astolat,
yet still uusuccessftd in his endeavours to find it or its fair
wearer.
Meanwhile Vivieinie St, Maurice had entered upon this the
first real gaiety of her life with feelings of unalloyed delight and
intense excitement. I t seemed to her more like a scene in
fairyland than anything in real life. The blaze of light, the
moving kaleidoscope of colour, the infinite variety of costume,
the dazzling array of jewels, and fluttering rosettes, and bright
eyes gleaming through the envious masks—all combined to make
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a picture at once bewildering and enchanting. As she stood
leaning on her partner's arm in the pause of a waltz she had been
dancing, there were few who covdd help gazing at the fair guileless face, so naive and innocent, so thoroughly incapable of
hiding its own pleasure and enjoyment in the scene around.
She was beset on all sides by claims on her attention, by
entreaties for every dance; and she answered them all with such
exquisite grace, such serene unconsciousness of her own unsurpassed attractions, that it was no wonder if even calm,
astute men, habituated to every description of female loveliness,
felt that in her presence there was a charm more piquant and
irresistible, than in the finished graces and polished wit of women
of the world. I t was the charm of innocence, the unsullied
purity of a sweet and shadowless youth with the dawning consciousness of womanhood just touching it into graver thoughts
and deeper earnestness.
At the conclusion of one of the dances Vivienne became
conscious of the close and eager scrutiny of a masker leaning
negligently against the archway of the dancing-saloon. Locking
at him again as she passed, she recognised the costume of the
Marquis D'Orval. The velvet suit, the armour like a network
of finest silver, the mantle of cloth of gold, the shining helmet—
yes, she could not be mistaken; and as the dark eyes gleamed
through the velvet mask and met her own, she saw the recognition in their gaze, and acknowledged his low and reverential
bow with a graceful bend of her head.
Evidently encouraged by her salute, the knight advanced, and
in low and eager tones besought her to dance with him.
Vivienne hesitated for a moment, and then remembering she
had promised him the first dance for which he asked on this
evening, she accepted his proffered arm, and they both returned
to the ball-room again.
" You are a late arrival, monsieur," said Vivienne presently.
" I thought you would have been here long ago."
" I was detained unexpectedly," he answered ; and something
in the voice struck Vivienne as being unfamiliar, for she turned
aud looked scrutinizingly at her companion.
" Oh, indeed 1" she said carelessly ; " was your costumier
unpunctual after all ? I must really congratulate you on the
success of your instructions to him, monsieur ; the idea has been
carried out remarkably welL"
" Do you think so ?" he said ; and Vivienne wondered again
that the complacent self-satisfied tones of the conceited young
marquis cotdd be so careless and indifferent on a subject which
had hitherto appeared so all-important. " I am glad it pleases
you, Mademoiselle St, Maurice ; and how comes it you wear
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no mask to-night ? I thought it was compulsory on every
guest ?"
"Yes, but the countess and myself are exempt from the
necessity," said Vivienne, " You know, monsieur, as this is her
ball, she thought she could not very well receive her guests
masked, and so she made me appear without one also ; but I
mean to wear mine presently, I think it must be so much more
amusing ; and I have gone through all the necessary introductions now,"
" Mask yourself before we dance," said her companion eagerly,
" Do, mademoiselle ; you will not have to bear the scrutiny of
these innumerable pairs of eyes around you,"
" Very well," said Vivienne, laughing ; " but I must go into
this anteroom, monsieur, to adjust it. Will you wait for
me ?"
" Certainly," he said, in those low, courteous tones which
puzzled Vivienne, They were so different to the languid utterances of the Marquis d'Orval generally,
" I suppose, though, he has a different manner in society ; and
he has no cue to whom he can show off his airs and graces just
now," she said to herself as she passed into a small anteroom,
which was completely deserted now. She adjusted her mask,
laughing a little at the extraordinary change it made in her
appearance.
" What a pity my dress is so well known I" she thought, as
she looked at herself before leaving the room, " It would be
ever so much nicer if no one could tell who I was. Oh ! what is
this ?" .she exclaimed half aloud, as she saw lying ou a couch
near her a sky-blue domino embroidered with silver. " I have
a great mind to put this on for a little while. I wonder if
Blanche will be very angry with me ?" She paused doubtfully ;
then with a merry laugh she seized the domino, and in another
instant was transformed from her original appearance entirely.
" I'm afraid it's naughty of me," she thought, still smiling at
the transformation, " but it will be such fun ; even Blanche
won't know me now, and I can soon take it off and put it back
here again when I've done with it." So, hesitating no longer,
she left the room, and joined the knight, who was waiting for her
outside the door.
" I wonder if he will recognise me ?" she .said ; " I think I
shall try. I will speak to him in Italian."
"Alone and solitary. Sir Knight?" she said, in the liquid
tones of her native tongue. " What do you in silent thought
amidst a scene so gay ? "
He started slightly, and answered abstractedly. " I am
waiting for my liege lady to appear. I huve sworn attendance
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upon her for this night, and therefore the scene has no attractions without her presence."
A laugh, so sweet and clear and musical, fell on his ears, that
he looked at his companion in astonishment.
" Don't you know me. Monsieur le Marquis ? " she said ; " I
really did not think I could deceive you so easily."
" Elaine herself, transformed into a new character!" he
exclaimed, offering her his arm, and smiling at her evident
enjoyment of the trick. " You did it very well, mademoiselle ;
I never suspected you for a moment."
" I hope the countess won't be angry with me," said Vivienne
more gravely. " But every one knows my dress by this time,
and I wanted to be inconnue for a little while, like every one
else. If she scolds me, monsieur, you must take my part and
make my excuses. I feel in such wild spirits to-night, that I
really camiot keep in remembrance all the instructions she gave
me about my behaviour."
" Surely she might have trusted your own sense and judgment
more," said her companion ; " I do not think Mademoiselle St.
Maurice would ever transgress any code of social observance."
" Ah, you don't know me, you see ! " she answered, shaking her
head with a pretty gravity that made him smile. " I assure you
monsieur, if I had my way, I should transgress all these odious
rules and convenances, which I am so weary of hearing about, every
moment—I should indeed. I like to have perfect freedom of
thought and action—to do just what I please the moment I want
to do it, without stopping to think what every one will say if I
do it. You are very much shocked, are you not ? None of your
modern young ladies, fresh from their convent walls, and regulating all their words and actions by the rules laid down for them,
would ever proclaim such sentiments as these, would they ?"
" I suppose not," said her companion.
" Don't say suppose," she exclaimed half pettishly ; " you know
it very well, only you don't like to tell me so. I wish I could find
any one who would speak out exactly what they thought, and not
clothe it in ambiguous phrases ; but I suppose that's not one of
the rules laid down in your great world, is it. Monsieur d'Orvi,l ?"
" Indeed, no," he said gravely. " I hardly think it would do
either, mademoiselle. "We should always be quarrelling with
each other, and offending each other irrevocably. You would
find that out very soon."
" I should not care," she answered, turning her eyes, as soft
and liquid as a child's, to meet his own as they flashed through
his mask. " If I offended any one by speaking the truth, I
should think they must be very weak and foolish, and scarcely
worth the trouble of telling it to."
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" A sweeping denunciation !" he said lightly. " Should you
like every one to speak the exact truth to you, mademoiselle ;
always, even when they told you what they thought of you ?"_
" Of course I should," she answered, looking at him again with
those serene, child-like eyes, so shadowless and calm as yet, so
innocent of any concealment, so devoid of any fear.
" The tale would be too flattering, even then," he said gently.
" Ah, mademoiselle ! you are right; truth could never harm or
offend you—you have nothing to fear from it; but there are few,
if any, in the world around to whom it would be either welcome
or pleasant, and therefore it has gradually become extinct in
fashionable life, aud is tabooed from polite circles as an undesirable acquaintance. But we must take our places now, mademoiselle ; the music has begun.
During the dance there was little opportunity for conversation,
but when it was over the knight and his companion joined the
crowd of promenaders, and Vivienne had the pleasure of seeing
the effect of her disguise, as she escaped all the scrutiny and
attention to which she had been hitherto subjected,
" You thiuk balls very enjoyable, do you not ? " said her companion pre.sently;" a fairyland of enjoyment, where all the mirth is
innocent, and all the pleasure real; where no such things as heartaches and sorrows, i^assious or intrigues, dare show themselves ;
where pleasure reigns alone ; where the roses bloom with no
canker at their core, and fair faces smile with no secret gnawing
at their hearts ? Am I not right ]"
" I do think so to-night," she said softly, " Don't destroy the
illusion, if it is one, by any cynical observations. I shall leaiu
the real nature of these things soon enough, I suppose ; but it is
very pleasant to look on them now and believe every one is as
happy as they seem."
" How I envy you ! " he said softly. " I would give a great
deal to be able to feel the same—to look upon life with that
freshness of feeling, that child-like belief, which never dreams of
the evil below the surface—of the canker at the core of all such
pleasures as these."
" You speak very gloomily," said Vivienne, laughing gaily in
her own innocent mirth and thorough disbelief of what he said.
" For such a votary of fashion as yourself to give vent to such
sentiments as these seems to me like rank heresy. Why do you
pursue these pleasures so untiringly, if your real opinion of them
is what you have just declared ? Your conduct aud ideas seem
to me strikingly inconsistent, Monsieur d'0rv;11,"
" I do not pursue them untiringly, I assure you," he said,
speaking very earnestly, " I have long been weary of them, and
long avoided them ; but still there are times when one is bound
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to pay some respect to the demands of society, and the sacrifice
to inclination in these instances is in no way atoned for by the
enjoyment derived."
" I could never have believed these were your real sentiments," said Vivienne, her voice growing puzzled, and her eyes
looking wonderingly at the masked face beside her. Was this—
yes, surely it must be—the Marquis d'Orval ? and yet how
different he was to-night from all she had ever believed him to
be ! His languor, his affectation, his conceit, were all laid
aside ; he had not paid her a single compliment, nor given vent
to that strain of flattery, which had so wearied aud annoyed her
before, whenever she had been in his society.
"Could you not?" he said, laughing carelessly. "Ah,
mademoiselle ! don't you know we all wear two faces—one for
the world, one for ourselves ? If I have laid aside the first for
your sake, it is because I knew you would prefer truth to falsehood, and I can afford to let you know me as I am without fear
of incurring your mockery, or lowering myself in your esteem."
" 1 think it is a great pity you ever wear another," said
Vivienne, with a naive unconsciousness of the flattery in her
own words. " Why should you take the trouble of making
every one believe you different from what you really are ? To
me it is incomprehensible. The true character is always preferable to the false, and I should think you were paying society a
very poor compliment by assuming one so different, and in every
way so far below your own."
" You prefer the Marquis d'Orval as you have found him
to-night, then, to the same individual he has seemed on other
occasions ?" inquired her companion.
The laughing eyes glanced mischievously up at him through
the velvet mask.
" Don't try and make me pay compliments, Monsieur d'Orval;
that is a province entirely your owu, aud one I have no wish to
take from you," she said. " I am not going to tell you which I
prefer : I leave that for your own ingenuity to discover."
Her companion was silent for a few moments ; then he said
suddenly,—
" Will you honour me with another waltz, mademoiselle, or
am I asking too great a favour of you ? "
" I will give you the next," she said, carelessly ; " but there
are two more dances between it."
" Will you not like to rest here a little while, then ?" he
asked as they neared the conservatories. "How delightfully
cool and beautiful they look after the heat aud noise of the
rooms, do they not ?"
" They do indeed," she said, drawing her hand from his arm
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as she spoke, and wandering idly along through the beautiful
groups of flowers and blossoming shrubs around. " I love
flowers so dearly," she added suddenly, as she bent down
over a cluster of scarlet blossoms near her. " They always
remind me of my old home—my beautiful, sunny Italy. These
flowers we have here, though, are not nearly so fine as those in
the conservatories at Renon9eux. Have you ever been there,
monsieur ? Oh ! of course n o t ; I remember your telling me
that when I first met you. It is such a lovely place ; I wish you
knew it."
" Why ?" he asked quietly.
" Oh, because then I could talk to you about it, of course, and
you would be able to understand my enthusiasm, whereas now
the subject won't interest you at all."
''Oh, you are mistaken, I assure you," he said eagerly, while
he thought to himself how perfectly lovely were those eyes of hers
when lit up by real feeling. " It would interest me greatly to
hear about the chateau. Have you lived there long ? "
" Two years," she said gravely. " The Countess de Verdreuil
constituted hei-self my sole guardian and protectress on the
death of my only friend ; since then I have lived with her
entirely,"
" And do you prefer the new life to the old ? " he asked
gently.
She shook her head, while wistful, dreamy shadows deepened
in her eyes.
" It is happier in one way," she answered at length. " I
suppose I ought to assert that I do prefer it, without an instant's
hesitation : but I am faithful to old friends and old memories,
monsieur, and I have lost one thing I dearly love by this
exchange, and that is—"
" What ?" he asked, as she hesitated.
" Surely you know," she said, flashing her bright, beautiful
eyes up at him as he stood beside her ; " what all seem to have
but those who live in the purples, aud steep their lives in the
enervating luxuries of such a world .as this—freedom ! "
His eyes gliuced from her to the long vista of light and splendour opening beyond—the dazzling array of gems and jewels, of
gorgeous costumes aud priceless dresses, while the far-off swell of
the music sounded sweet and faint to his ears ; from thence he
looked again at her—the beautiful girlish figure leaning so
gracefully there amidst the wealth of blossoms, the clustered
flowers and gleaming statues.
" A r e you, then, so fond of liberty?" he asked. " I t is a
dangerous thing for a woman. Believe me, they are safer and
better hemmed in by care, and bound down by rules they dare
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not infringe, than if there own will and their own pleasure were
the sole laws they acknowledged. Besides," he continued,
smiling, " if they lose liberty they gain what is worth far more
—power,"
" Power !" she said dreamily, as she turned and gazed down
into the clear marble basin of a fountain near her, " What
power ? A brief one at best, and one where the intellect is ever
subservient to external charms. Power ! There is no real
power a woman can wield in this world, because she dare not
move from the beaten track—because she dare not infringe one
of the terrible rules laid down for her by society—because in her
youth she is hampered and trammelled by the guardianship of
conventionality, and in maturity she has sunk her own individuality into that of another, and formed new bonds that fetter her
even more than the old."
" So young and so wise," he answered, gazing half in surprise
at the girl, whose head was bent so low he could not see those
marvellous eyes which mirrored every feeling in her heart.
" What a feminine paradox you are, mademoiselle ! I feel
strongly inclined to recant all my previous doctrines as regards
women, and assign you the right of conevrting me to your own
views."
She moved aside a little impatiently.
" Now you are relapsing into your old ways, monsieur, and I
shall declare you have forfeited my good opinion as soon as it was
gained. Are you going to relapse into your other self again—the
one you informed me you kept for the world ? If so, I must
request you to take me back to the Countess de Verdreuil again."
The radiant eyes turned to his face half vexed, half laughing,
and, meeting their gaze, he returned it with one of earnest, yet
it seemed almost reluctant, admiration.
Then he spoke, but with a slight nervous hesitation in his
clear ringing tones,
" Mademoiselle, are you very unforgiving, I wonder ? Would
your pardon be difficult to obtain for a transgression, a whim,
only undertaken on a sudden impluse, and that not to gratify
mere idle curiosity, but from a real earnest desire to convince
myself of all I had previously heard ? "
" What do you mean ?" she said, startled aud confused by his
words, and speaking in a cold and dignified tone, " You speak
in riddles, monsieur, and I confess I cannot understand your
meaning,"
" I t is simply this," he said gently, " I fear all this time
you have been taking me for some one else ; you have addressed
me by his name at all events, and I was unwilling to destroy the
illusion just at once, and
"
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" You have taken a very mean advantage of my ignorance,
then," she said haughtily, " and one which I regret extremely.
A m I to understand, then, t h a t you are not the Marquis d'OrvId ?
t h a t you are, in fact, a stranger I"
" Yes,"
H e made no apology, off'ered no excuse, and the hot colour
dyed the girl's face beneath her mask, and the beautiful eyes
looked very indignant now.
" I suppose I ought to feel honoured by your entertaining
yourself at my expense ?" she said ; " I only wonder I did not
penetrate the deception sooner. However, monsieur, as the
farce is over, perhaps you will kindly take me back to the
Countess de Verdreuil ? "
" You are not offended, are you ?" he said earnestly. " Indeed,
mademoiselle, I did not wish to take any advantage of your
mistake, but you seemed so perfectly convinced t h a t I was the
Marquis d'Orval, t h a t I could not resist keeping up the delusion
a little while ; and, after all, mademoiselle, the domino gives
free permission for all such innocent deceptions as these. I t is
laissez-faire, laissez-parler from the moment you assume its disguise, and you have told me no secrets, and I have taken no
other advantage of my success t h a n to speak as any other
stranger might have done."
" I t was too bad," said Vivienne gravely ; b u t in the very
midst of her rebuke she gave vent to such a peal of merry, childlike laughter, t h a t its infection caused her companion to join in
it also,
" To think of my calling you Monsieur d'Orval ! " she said
suddenly; '• aud how well you kept it up, monsieur ! Do people
c if ten make these sort of mistakes at masked balls ?"
" Very often," he said, with a smile ; " a u d they don't always
end so harmlessly as ours, mademoiselle ; b u t I hope you are not
going to bear malice against me any longer ; say you forgive me,
and in token let me have that dance you promised."
" But I don't think I ought to dance with you after this," said
A'ivienne gravely, struggling with a dim sense of outraged
jn-opriety, and not at all sure whether her conduct was quite
correct, " You see, monsieur, I have been all this time under
the impression that you were somebody else, aud now I don't
know who you are at all,"
" N e v e r mind that," he said, laughing; " I am not au ogre,
mademoiselle, and you need not be frightened about transgressing
les convenances, considering you have confessed to me how little
you cared for them. Come, let us have this waltz in token of
vour forgiveness,"
H e off'ered her his arm, and with a half-shy reluctance she
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took it, and walked back with him through the maze of brilliant
blossoms and marble pillars, aud silver spray of falling fountains,
to the ball-room where the first strains of the promised waltz
were sounding ; and as she floated off into its graceful measure
with that strong yet gentle arm clasping her dainty waist,
Vivienne began to wonder dreamily who this stranger could be.
She was not aware that any hint of the Marquis d'Orval's
costume had escaped, yet it could not have been copied so closely
as this by chance alone ; and if this was not the true Sir
Lancelot, where was he ?
In no room had she seen the duplicate of this masker, yet if
the Marquis d'OrvS,l were there he would be certain to be
attired in a similar costume, or perhaps he had suddenly changed
his mind and persuaded one of his friends to impersonate Sir
Lancelot, and he would of course be in a dress unknown to her.
Yes, this was the most probable suggestion of all, and, when the
waltz was over, Vivienne had become so assured of her idea being
the right one, that she gave a faint start of surprise as through
the archway of the adjoining salon she saw the very double of
her companion advancing towards them.
Height, figure, dress, all were so exactly alike that it was
impossible to tell one from the other. Two Sir Lancelots had
evidently chosen to appear at the ball, and both met now as the
groups on either side parted and made way for the advancing
form of the last arrival.

CHAPTER V.
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watched the approach of the second
Lancelot du Lac with feelings of unmixed amusement. She
knew how the Marquis d'Orval had prided himself upon the
originality of his idea as to his costume, and now he found that
the carefully-guarded secret had leaked out in some way or other,
for his own dress was copied to the utmost exactness, aud the
figure before him might have been taken for the reflection of his
own.
However, he was too much a man of the world to betray his
annoyance by any sign, and passed Vivienne and her companion
with a haughty glance, flashed from the dark eyes which gleamed
through his mask with angry fire and ill-concealed vexation.
VIVIENNE ST, MAURICE
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For an instant Vivienne stood in expectation of his addressing
her; but he passed on immediately, and only then did she remember her own change of costume, and the mask which concealed the upper part of her face, leaving only the chin and
throat visible below.
" He does not know you," whispered her companion ; " now,
mademoiselle, remove your domino, and let me lead you back to
the Countess de Verdreuil."
Vivienne obeyed immediately. She hastened to the anteroom
before mentioned, and in three minutes came out again unmasked
and in her original attire as the Lily Maid of Astolat. The unknown knight, about whose identity she was stiU puzzling herself, gave her his arm, and together they went back through the
crowded rooms to the Countess de Verdreuil's side.
She greeted them with a pleased smUe.
"How quick you have been, monsieur 1" she said. "Now,
Vivienne, since you are here, we will have that costume quadrille.
I believe my whole court are present," she continued, looking
round,
" All save the king himself," said the knight ; then, as
Vivienne released her hand, he whispered eutreatiugly, " Don't
betray me yet, mademoiselle, I beg of you."
" The king ? " said Blanche wonderingly ; " what king ? "
" King Arthur, of course," was the answer,
" Oh, my husband has long since retired," she said carelessly ;
" he did not feel well, aud the heat and the noise were too much
for him."
Then, giving the signal for the different couples to pair off, she
laid her hand on the knight's arm, and they moved off to the
dancing-salon.
It was just midnight, the hour agreed upon for the quadrille,
aud, the instant they appeared, the rest of the spectators stood in
groups around to watch the royal party. The magnificent
dresses of the knights and ladies were the object of univei"sal
admiration. There were Guinevere aud Lancelot, Elaine aud
Percival, Tristam and Ysolde, and others too numerous to
mention.
But the face of the Maid of Astolat outshone all others ; aud
yet, perfect though the face was, it was not half so resistless as
the charm of expression, which lit or shadowed it at intervals—
the charm which lay in every glance of the lovely child-like eyes—
in the smiles of the beautiful arched lips—in all the grace of movement and gesture which betrayed her southern origin. Even
Blanche de Verdreuil's loveliness could not eclipse that of her
ward, nor could the languor and nonchalance, the ease and
dignity, the wit and brilliance which turn by turn gave their
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sorcery to the one, vie with that rarer fascination of grace and
purity and serene uncon-sciousness, which made the chief attraction of the other.
The one was a woman of the world—^poUshed, brUliant, bewitching—^the other had the guileless youth, the earnest truth,
the shadowless purity of a mind and heart nnsnlUed by taint of
worldEness, or knowledge of eviL
The countess was somewhat surprised at her companiou's addressing her in Italian, bat she answered readily, imagining that
he chose that language as it was not so well known to those
aroimd.
" I am sorry to hear the Count de Verdreuil is not welL T-fi^
presence would have completed our court admirably," he said.
" Oil, there is nothing very serious the matter," said Blanche
in the same careless, indifferent tones she had before used in
speaking of her husband. " Paris never agrees with him—at
least he says so—^and yet he wiU not allow me to come by myself,
and he cannot expect me to bury myself alive in that dismal
chateau of his aU tiie year roimd. It is triste enough to spend
even three months there, and I am obhged to sacrifice so much
of the year to oblige bini ; but more than that I wiU not do, and
I have managed to get my own way in that hitherto.'
" You do not like Kfionceux, then ? " said her companion ;
'• yet I hear it is such a charming place, madame."
" Oh, yes, it is well enough now; I have modernized some of
the rooms, and the gardens and conservatories; and when I have
plenty of guests staying •with me it is very endurable for a month
or two; but I have no sylvan tastes, monsieur, and I always am
happy to leave it."
" You have travelled a great deal, have you not ?" he
questioned carelessly. " T o one accustomed to a wandering
life, with its constant change and excitement, any settled place
of abode is never long endurable."
" I have travelled—^yes," she answered, playing somewhat
nervously with the flowers in her hand, -' But not more than
otheiB, monsieur, in these days of rapid locomotion, when a tour
round the world is nothing tmusuaL"
" And do you prefer France to Italy ?" he asked.
She glanced quickly up.
" I never told you I had been in Italy." she said, losing for
the first time the negligent self-pcesession of her ordinary
manner,
•• Did you not 1 yet I certainly heard i t ; if not from yourself,
from some one else. Florence, I think, was the place mentioned."
A hot flush of colour passed over her face.
G
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" It is long ago since I was in Italy ; but, of course, I visited
all the cities of any note during my stay. "Which of your
friends possesses a memorj" so excellent, monsieur i "
He laughed : " Oh, one hears so many things about people,"
he said carelessly, " t h a t one hardly notices at the time. I
cannot remember my authority at present, madame ; but it
cannot surely concern you to know who it was.''
" Of course not," she said with iU-concealed nervousness ;
" only I was not aware any one would interest themselves about
a thing so long past as my visit to Italy."
" A beautiful woman must ever pay the penalty of her
beatity," he said, speaking low enough for her ears alone to
catch the words, " Perhaps the faithfulness of a memory may
not always be convenient to her, but, nevertheless, there are
some faces that once seen are never forgotten."
"What was there in the words to make the delicate face of
Blanche de Verdreuil pale so suddenly ? She alone knew.
" I also have been in Florence," he said carelessly in the next
pause of the dance ; " but more recently than yourself, of course.
I t was a few years ago, and the whole city was full of a terrible
tragedy that had just been enacted there. Probably you have
heard of it, madame ?"
" I may have ; one hears of so many terrible tragedies nowadays. What was this particular one. Monsieur d'Orval 1"
Her voice was calm, but there was a defiant ring in its clear,
rich tones that made a faint smile rise to the lips of her companion.
" It was the suicide of a gambler," he said, " whose house had
been one of the most frequented in the city—a house where
the play was notoriously high, and the luck notoriously uniform;
though, strange to say, it never ran in favour of the guests
themselves. WeU, notice had reached the authorities of doings
not strictly regular at this villa (let me see, what was the name ?)
oh ! ViUa Constanza, and they thought tit to pay it a visit. The
night they came, this man. Count Lorenzo I think he called
himself, was arrested, the whole contents of the villa seized,
and it was found that aU the dice were loaded, and that he
had duplicate cards of every kind in his possession. When
captured, the feUow coolly asked if he might help himself to a
glaf s of water on a buffet near him, went up to it—but how pale
you look, Madame de Verdreuil, I fear my story will be too
tragic to please you."
" Oh, no, pray go on," she said, though her voice was nervous
and hurried, and the hand which held her bouquet trembled
visibly ; " what was the end of this story 1"
" Well, he went up to it, turned his back for a second on his
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captureri, took a ])istol from his coat, and shot himself through
the heart—dead. The sensation this created was tremendous.
H i s wife and a young girl—her niece, as she was popularly
supposed to be—took advantage of the confusion and fled from
the villa, bearing with them all the gold and valuables on
which they could lay hands. They were both implicated in
the business also, but managed to escape. In fact, the search
for them was not a very long or carefid one, and so they got off
easily enough."
" And is t h a t all, monsieur ?'
The question was asked in the same defiant voice as before,
and by a strong effort Blanche de Verdreuil conquered her
agitation. W h a t was this story to her ? Of course the Marquis
D'Orval merely told it as an incidmit brought to his recollection
by the mention of Italy—nothing more.
" T h a t is all," ho said quietly. " I suppose you are thinking
I have chosen a strange time and pl.ace for repeating a tale of
this description, are you not, madame ? "
" A ball-room is certainly not quite the place where one expects
to hear such things," she answered ; " but if you have no more
tragic events to relate, monsieur, allow me to ask—why, who is
t h i s ? " she exclaimed, breaking suddenly off in her question,
' Sir Lancelot du Lac again I H o w comes it, Monsieur d'Orval,
that you have not jtrc^set ved your secret better ? "
" I t is very str.inge," he said in a tone of feigned annoyance ;
" but perhaps my r.iscal of <a costumier has betrayed me.
(Jertainly t h a t individual yonder has copied my dress exactly.
I wonder who he is, madame ? "
The quadrille was just over now, and, standing watching its
conclusion, with eyes of indignation and wrath, was the second
knight, about whose identity Vivienne w.is the only one in
possession of certain information at this moment. As the
dancers ceased and mixed with the crowd of promenaders again,
lil.inche .and her partner came near to him. W i t h a rapi(l
movement he bent to her, and exclaimed—
" H o w comes it, madame, t h a t I have forfeited my right to
your hand for this dance ? I went to seek your ward, and, my
search being unsuccessful, I returned to claim you, as previously
.agreed. I find t h a t you have already supplied my place and
forgotten your promise."
" Pardon, monsieur," exclaimed the countess in surprise ;
" there is some mistake. I promised to dance with Sir Lancelot
du Lao, and I have done so. I n making that promise it never
occurred to me t h a t there might be two knights of the same
appearance, between whom it is impossible to distinguish. I
have been all this time under the impression that I was dancing
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with the Marquis d'Orval. IJnless you both unmask, it is hardly
possible to tell which of you is the gentleman in question."
" Madame is right, answered the marquis, now growing irate
and indignant at the trick played upon him.
This quadrille was the event of the evening, and he had been
left out of it altogether, when he had flattered himself that he
would be the principal attraction. " It is only fair, monsieur,"
he continued, turning to his rival, " that the countess should be
able to judge whether she has broken her promise or not. I am
perfectly willing to assure her of 7ny being the one to whom the
promise was made ; I suppose you are equally ready to convince
her she has mistaken you for vie ? "
" I believe, Madame de Verdreuil, that we are all bound to
remain masked untU suppertime ; was not that the rule you laid
down for the evening ? "
" Certainly," said Blanche, now growing seriously embarrassed
between these conflicting claims.
" Aud I therefore assert my right to maintain my incognito
till then ; but since this gentleman considers I have deprived
him of his dance, I resign all further pretensions to your hand,
madame, aud have the honour to leave you to his explanations."
And with a quiet bow he released her hand and turned away,
leaving Blanche for once thoroughly bewildered.
" Not the Marquis d'Orval ? Who can he be ?" she thought,
uneasily, " aud how much does he know ? Why did he persist
in referring to Italy ?"
Not being able to answer these questions satisfactorily, she
turned to the real Marquis d'Orv§,l, who was standing in silent
indignation, gnawing his moustache, and inwardly wishing he
could force this cool stranger to unmask then aud there, that he
might at least have the satisfaction of finding out who he was.
" Eh bien, monsieur, we are having some mysteries, are we
not ?" said Blanche lightly. " I really cannot be sure whether
you are the Marquis d'Orval, after being deceived so easily
just now. However, we must have patience a little longer,
aud then we can solve this riddle for our own satisfaction."
" I can assure you in this instance you are not mistaken in
your surmises," said the knight, trying to subdue his offended
tones into the usual slow, courteous ones he used in society.
" I am only sorry, madame, that you were so easily deceived ;
I have been counting upon the pleasure of this dance with you
.all the evening, and now I find my right has been usurped, aud
you imposed upon."
"Too bad, really ; but then you know all these little deceptions
are quite usual at a masked ball," said Blanche lightly, and trying to hide her own vexation at the trick played upon them
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both ; " but you must laugh at it as I do, monsieur ; and as you
have lost this dance, you shall have as many others as you care
to claim, to atone for it. Come, that is a fair promise, is it not ?"
" You are too kind, indeed, madame," he said, imitating her
own evident desire to treat the whole affair as a joke. " But you
must confess I have been somewhat hardly used in this matter."
" You have indeed, and so have I, for until you spoke I had
not the least suspicion that you were not my partner ; and you
don't know, mon.sieur," she added, with one of her dazzling
smiles, " what secrets I may have let out in consequence of that
belief ; and then to find out I have been confiding in a stranger
after all I"
He smiled superciliously,
" I should have thought Madame de VerdreuU's own powers
of discrimination were sufficiently keen for the mistake to have
been discovered sooner," he said coldly; for conceit was the
Marquis d'Orval's strong, or rather weak point, and he could
not afford to be magnanimous,
" The wisest and cleverest may be deceived sometimes," said
Blanche. "Ah, this is my favourite waltz. Come, monsieur,
forget your ill-humour, and let these magic strains efface all
memory of it."
There was no resisting this appeal, and D'Orval was too much
a man of the world to let his vexation be apparent any longer ;
besides, he thought it would soon be supper-time, and then he
would have at least the satisfaction of knowing who this bold intruder (for so he termed him in his own mind) was. He therefore complied with Blanche de Verdreuil's invitation, and whirled
her off into the circle of dancers.
It was the last waltz before supper. Vivienne St. Maurice
was speedily besieged by requests to dance it, yet she seemed reluctant to give the right of prior claim to one more than another.
As she stood combating the requests and entreaties urged so repeatedly on her, a tall figure bent over her hand, a low voice
said, in quick decisive tones,
"Mademoiselle, I have the honour to remind you of your promise ; this is our last dance," and before Vivienne had recovered
from her surprise, she found herself led once more into the
dancing-salon by the unknown knight, Sir Lancelot.
She was too bewildered by his coolness and audacity to make
any remonstrance; nor could she be quite certain, at that
moment, whether she had really promised him this waltz or not.
It was only half over when he stopped and drew her away from
the crowd into a recess.
"Mademoiselle St. Maurice," he said in a voice low, rich, and
musical—a voice which Vivienne thought the most beautiful she
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had ever heard,—" I must ask your forgiveness once more befoie
I leave. Will you pardon my boldness, and believe that I had a
motive for acting in this manner—mysterious as it may seem—a
motive you could not blame if you knew it ? One day I may
be able to explain it to you, for we shall meet again, aud that
soon."
" Are you a prophet or magician, t h a t you can tell that ?" said
Vivienne, her face flushing before the glance of the dark, earnest
eyes fixed so steadily on her, " Nothing is certain in this world,
you know, and many things may happen to prevent my seeing
you ever again, I may leave Paris, I may—"
" Nonsense ! " he interrupted impatiently, " I tell you our
meeting is as certain as that I now speak to you,"
" W i t h o u t my knowing who you are ? " said Vivienne, finishing
his sentence for him, "You forget that, monsieur."
'• I don't forget it," he said earnestly, " You will know me
again if you can remember my voice, which is the only thing I
have not altered along with my disguise, Aud now, mademoiselle, my time is short, for I leave immediately ; say what I
wish to hear ; say you pardon my deception."
Vivienne smiled mischievously u p at the masked face above her.
" W h y should I say it ?" she asked ; " and besides, monsieur,
you have no business to leave before supper. You are bound to
satisfy our curiosity then as to who you are. I t is not fair to
mystify every one as you have done, and then leave us to puzzle
over it, as we .shall undoubtedly do."
" H a v e I not told you, you shall kuow some day ? yes, anil
t h a t soon, if you care to know, mademoiselle."
" Of course I care," she .said, the faint colour rising in her
checks once more, " All women are curious, you know, monsieur,
and I fear I share that particular weakness of my sex to the
utmost extent po.ssible—a humiliating confession, is it n o t ? "
'• I t s t r u t h makes it a noble one. Now the waltz is ending and
I must go," he said hurriedly, " Farewell, mademoiselle ; since
you will not say what I wish, I must go without it,"
" Farewell," she said, still smiling ; then taking a flower from
her bouquet, she suddenly placed it in his hand. " If you know
Italian," she continued, biiushing again as if at her own sudden
impulse—" if you kuow my language, monsieur, you will know
w h a t tlds means."
H e took it eagerly, while a strange, swift light glowed in his
d a r k , earnest eyes.
" 1 know," he said in Italian, " and when you meet me again I
will tell you, if you remember this night."
Then he left her with no further word or look—left her standing there in her graceful beauty, her innocent youth, amidst the
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glitter of warmth and light in the festive saloons that were now
a blaze of colour, a whirl of moving figures.
Swiftly and surely he threaded his way through the numerous
reception-rooms' and into the court without. Servants rushed
eagerly to ask his bidding, and he answered them all impatiently,
" His carriage was waiting—he needed no assistance."
Then springing into a close carriage which was standing at the
entrance gates of the hotel, he gave au order in a low voice to the
footman. Those loitering about could not catch the direction ;
curious eyes noted how plain was the carriage—how neither crest
nor coronet adorned its panels, aud how the footmen wore no
livery. Everything was simple and unpretentious, and this was
the first guest who left Blanche de Verdreu il's ball that night.
Through the lighted streets the carriage whu-led swiftly along,
and its occupant, leaning back, tore the mask from his face, and
tossed it down on the seat beside him,
" What impulse prompted me," he said half aloud, with a
fierce, wild impatience in his voice, that startled even himself.
"Beautiful they said she was; ah! beautiful does not express one
half of the witchery that lives in every smile and glance of that
exquisite face ! I have only seen it once, and yet for the first
time in my life I wish I was once more young and pure as
Albert is."
And Raoul de Verdreuil leant back in his carriage, and amidst
the glare and tumult of the lighted streets he saw nothing, felt
nothing, save one feeling alone—which had sprung to sudden
life beneath the smiles of a girl's lips—the dreamy loveliness of a girl's dark eyes. Before his mind there swam a dim,
confused memory of blinding colours and dazzling lights, the
gleam of jewels and the flash of women's eves beneath the masks
that hid all other beauty.
But was it these which made his heart throb with swift, uneven
beats, which blinded his eyes to all external objects in the world
of gaiety and brilliance around ?
Was it not rather a pure girl-face that stood out from among
all others with its dreamy, lustrous eyes, gazing half-awed, halfdazzled at the wonders of a new life? Was it not rather a
graceful white-robed figure, standing alone in its purity and
simplicity among the surrounding radiance of colour ? Was it
not the smile of those chUd-like lips which had so suddenly
lit up his heart to a new knowledge, and opened his eyes to a
beauty he had passed all these years of his life, neither knowing
nor caring to know ?
Raoul de Verdreuil, for the first time in his life, was haunted
by such doubts, and pursued by such memories as these.
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C H A P T E R VI.
A " CONTE DES F E E S . "

" We sigh not, and the eye's not moistened ;
We laugh at times, we often smile.
In not a look, in not a gesture,
The secret comes to light the while."
Heine.
THROUGH the late night, and till the rising dawn was flushing
the eastern sky, the ball went gaily on. Blanche de Verdreuil
had declared it should be a success, and spared neither pains nor
expense to make it so.
T h e supper-room was magnificent, h u n g with rose-coloured
silk, and lighted with crystal chandeliers, flashing their brilliant
light on a meal sumptuous and exquisite as the most fastidious
taste could desire. Masks were removed, and faces fair and
brilliant shone forth to dazzle and bewilder, without the envious
disguise which had hitherto concealed them. A n d at the head of
the table, with the light falling on the lustre of her hair, the
diamonds in her bosom, the floating delicate-hued draperies of
her dress, sat Blanche de Verdreuil.
A feverish gaieity gave brightness to her eyes, and flushed her
cheeks with unwonted brilliance, till they glowed like the rose
japonicas in her bouquet. H e r laugh rang out clear and sweet as
ever ; her wit was no less keen and graceful as she parried the
words of homage and flattery murmuretl in her ear ; and yet
Blanche de Verdreuil's heart was beating fast and flerce with
keenest pain and deadly fear, and her eyes, as they swept the
faces ai'ound her with constant uneasy restlessness, were bright
with inward fever, not with pleasure or enjoyment.
" Every one is unmasked, yet I do not see our friend Lancelot
the Second," said the Marquis d'Orvfd in a low voice, as he bent
towards the countess.
" No ; he is not here, I am afraid," she answered, while the
bright colour wavered and p.aled in her face, as her glance wandered
uneasily down the length of the crowded room.
" I suppose he was afraid to betray him.self," said Leon d'Orval
with a supercilious sneer. " Certainly he has played a very
mean and unjustifiable part in the entertainment you have given
us, madame, and it appears we are not even to have the satisfaction of his presence to answer for it."
" Let us dismiss the subject, pray," said Blanche ; " I am
weaiy of it, monsieur. Mystery is a thing 1 particularly dislike,
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and as there seems no probability of our discovering this one, it
is best to think no more about it."
Apparently Leon d'Orval thought so also, for he alluded to it
no more, but turned his attention to "V ivienne St. Maurice, who
was seated beside him, and gave himself entirely up to the task
of entertaining her.
He would not have felt flattered, however, had he known that
his fair companion was inwardly contrasting his languid graces
and affectations with the rich musical voice, the manly, earnest
words she had so lately heard from the stranger knight—contrasting them, too, in a manner which placed the Marquis d'Orval
at considerable disadvantage ; aud though she smiled and listened
and answered, her ear was inattentive, her mind distrait and
absent, and it was no small relief to her when the guests left the
supper-table and returned to the ball-room again.
Vivienne would fain have remained by Blanche de Verdreuil's
side, but such a thing was impossible ; she was besieged every
moment by new claimants,for her hand ; and as the night waned
swiftly, the tide of gaiety flowed higher and yet more brilliantly
along.
The ward of the countess was without dissent pronounced
the most beautiful of all the lovely women in those crowded
rooms ; her debut was a complete success ; her words and smiles
were courted as assiduously as the vainest could have desired ;
she stood on the first giddy eminence of power, and yet was
scarcely conscious of it. The flattery, and homage, and adulation, poured out so freely aud continuously, were lightly put
aside with the graceful disbelief, the enchanting carelessness of a
child. The proudest and the noblest who courted her attention
could not flatter himself that he would even be remembered ;
and the serene unconsciousness of her manner was a thousandfold
heightened by the beauty of that exquisite face, which smiled on
all aud changed for none.
Blanche de Verdreuil noted the triumph of her ward, and a
sudden pang of jealousy swept through her heart. Was her
beauty less—her charms no greater than those of the girl she
had taken from poverty and obscurity, and raised to such a
height as this ? she questioned angrily. And yet it was
as well that Vivienne should triumph—that the world should
bow before her beauty and court her smiles—for was it not
a sm'e method of furthering her own interests—of obtaining
a footing, at once secure and lasting, in that world whose
notice she courted and coveted as the one thing most desirable
in life ?
So she hid her jealousy and her fears, and the soft languid
utterances of her lips from time to time confirmed and agreed
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M'ith the praises uttered of her ward's grace and loveliness. A.
few words here and there let faU just enough of Vivienne's
history to satisfy curiosity and silence s c a n d a l ; for the rest, the
girl must manage her affairs herself, she thought, and it would
be strange, indeed, if that exquisite witchery of face, voice, and
manner could not subdue doubts, and achieve for A'ivienue a
woman's surest safeguard—marriage.
The ball went on tiU the faint grey dawn crept in through the
curtained windows, and the pure breath of the morning air
swept over the heavy perfumes of the heated rooms. Then
gradually the hues and colours changed and faded ; the low
m u r m u r of voices, the soft chimes of woman's laughter, died
away ; the salons aud reception-rooms swiftly emptied themselves of the groups of maskers ; and Vivienne St, Maurice,
standing by Blanche de Verdreuil's side as the last guests
departed, murmured half audibly to the beautiful t r i u m p h a n t
woman smiling her last farewells, receiving her last compliments :—
" A h , madame, what a pity it is all over ! I t was like a
conte desfce^!"
*
»
*
»
*
A short time later, aud Blanche de "\'erdreuil sat in her
luxurious dressing-room, with her rich toilette de soir exchanged
for a robe of lace aud muslin, and the shining masses of her hair
no longer crowned with diamonds, but unbound aud hanging
in waves and ripples half-way to her feet, A^ery lovely she
looked, leaning languidly back in the hx^wviovis
fauteuil—lovely
still, though her face had lost its brilliance, her eyes their
lustre, and the one was pale as if with weariness, the others
shadowed by .anxious thought.
She was thinking not of her ball in its gay and successful
brilliance—not of the noble and courtly crowd who had honoured
and graced it so willingly—not of the Marquis d'Orval's honeyed
words aud graceful flatteries, nor his promise to secure her
admission into those rigid and exclusive circles she had long
sighed to enter—no, not of any of these, b u t of t h a t one strange
guest who had sought her side—of his words, which, w h e t h e r
purposeless, or meant as a menace of danger, had stirred to life
a cold, deadly fear within her heart—of a scene his story h.ad
recalled to her ; and she shuddered as she bent over her fire now,
and asked herself what his purpose could have been, and who he
was, this mysterious stranger, whose words had curdled her
blood with fear, and robbed her ball of all its promised
triumph,
" Shall I ever be secure?" she thought with sudden, passionate
fear as she tossed back the shining masses of her hair, and
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gazed half-afl'righted at her own image in the mirror beside her,
" Will none be merciful enough to forget that ? Is it to haunt
me as a Nemesis all my days—to dog my steps, and rise before
me, turn where I will, leaving me powerless to purchase my
safety or hide my shame ?"
" I thought beauty was invincible," she continued, after a
pause, during which she had mercilessly scanned the reflection
of her own face as the mirror gave it back—taking in the
faultless features, the sunlit hair, the lustrous eyes, the arched,
pouting lips, as though they were only means to an end—tools
to be used unsparingly in some service she had set herself,
" But I have learnt its weakness once already ; it was valueless
in his eyes—the only man from whom I have anything to fear.
Will it be valueless soon in those of others ? 1 fear it, Vivienne
is a dangerous rival, and I fear will never prove a plastic or a
willing tool, I must call my last resources into action, and yet
treachery to him seems so base! I have not learnt to hate him
yet, though I have tried so long ; I have not learnt to forget
the only weakness I was ever guilty of—my love. And until
then—until then—oh, God, I cannot wrong him !"
In the solitude around, while yet the world was wrapped in
slumber, and the waking beauty of the dawn had no eyes to see it
save some chance wanderer without a home, or some grief-stricken
watcher by a bed of pain, Blanche de Verdreuil stooped her
proud head, and crouched before the brightness and warmth of
the flickering flames like a guilty thing ; covering her eyes as if
to shut out from sight some of the misery aud the shame she
could not banish, that nothing could teach her to forget—nay,
worse, that others would not forget for her.
She sat there, never moving or stirring, though the day was
rapidly advancing ; motionless, save for some shiver, as of fear
or pain, that from time to time ran through her ; feeling no
sense of fatigue, no willingness to sleep, though the flush had
long faded from her face and left it colourless as marble. Nor
did she raise her head from its drooping posture till the noise
and bustle in the streets without feU at last on her ear, and the
golden shafts of sunlight pierced the draperies of falling silk that
would fain have shut them out a little longer.
Then she started to her feet, and with steps slow and weary,
as of one in pain, she sought her couch at last ; and as she went
a gleam of defiance flashed through the languor of her eyes—a
smile, merciless and cruel, lingered ou her lips, and she muttered
in a voice wholly unlike her own sweet musical tones, " There
is no choice now—it must be done—and soon !"
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" Ne'er to stir thy bosom thought I ;
For thy love I never pray'd,"—Heine.
I T was the morning after the bal ma.squi^', and Vivienne St,
iNIaurice sat waiting for the countess in her pretty, daintUyfuruished morning-room, where they usuall}' breakfasted
together.
The girl's eyes were bright, and a smUe stole ever and anon to
her lips as if her thoughts were all pleasant, her memories all
unshadowed. Were they of the flattery and homage laid at her
feet the previous night—of the triumph she had won—the
conquests she had achieved ?
" Are you tired of waiting ?" said Blanche de Verdreuil's
voice, startling her suddenly from her reverie,
" Oh no, madame ! "—and Vivienne turned from the window
and came forward to greet the countess—" I have only been
down a few minutes myself."
" Your dissipation has certainly not affected your looks," said
Blanche, looking with a faint shadow of envy at the bright,
glowing face of the girl, and made painfully aware of her own
pale cheeks and languid e3'es by the contrast, " I wish I couhl
say the same ; I am very tired this morning,"
She seated herself at the breakfast-table, aud, as Vivienne took
her place beside her, said carelessly,—
" A u d now tell me all about your conquests last night, ma
chire. They seemed numerous enough, as far as I could judge,"
V^ivienne flushed scarlet,
" Do you call it conquest to be besieged by a crowd of flatterers
who, I suppose, say the same unmeaning things to every one
they meet ? " she asked gravely,
" Now pray don't begin your old arguments about sincerity
and truth, and all that nonsense," said Blanche impatiently,
" I wish I could put some common sense into your head,
Vivienne. All girls who .are introduced into the world ought to
have but one aim and object constantly before them—to make a
brilliant marriage, A girl with a face like yours, and with the
advantages of yotir present position, can command any match of
the season, if she only plays her cards well and skilfully. After
t h a t is once achieved, your life will be one continued success ;
and I particularly wish you to bear this in mind, because a first
season is everything, and you have already the ball at your feet.
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Of course you kiio.v very well, Vivienne, that your present
position is not in any way secure. You have no rank, no
parentage, to give you any solid claim upon society; and the
utmost tact will be needed to enable you to hold your own, even
after the brilliant triumph of your first introduction. I think
the Marquis d'Orv&l is really serious at last, his admiration is
excessive ; and if you take my advice you will not let him escape.
He is the parti of the season at present. I can wish you no
better or more enviable fate than to bring him to your feet; aud
without flattery, Vivienne, I must say I don't think that will be
a very difficult matter for you to attempt."
The girl's face burned with hot blushes, as if some shame lay
in this worldly counsel.
" The Marquis d'Orval is nothing to me," she said proudly,
" nor would he be if he were ten times as rich and great as you
say he is. Oh, madame ! is it quite impossible for me to enjoy
the world without a marriage of convenience being forced upon
my notice 1—without my looking upon every man who notices
me as a speculation for my own views, an object for securing my
own safety ? Indeed, indeed, I would a thousand times rather
die in poverty and obscurity than lead such a life as that."
" It is very likely you will die in poverty and obscurity if you
continue with this romantic folly," said Blanche de Verdreuil
angrily. "For goodness sake, Vivienne, remember what chances
you are throwing away! What madness it is to suppose that, if
your real history were known, you would ever be received by
the society you can now reign over like a queen ! Do you
suppose that such things as wealth and rank and position drop
from the clouds, that you can afford to make light of them when
fate casts them at your feet, and you have merely to stoop aud
raise them at your pleasure ? You make me positively angry
with your romantic and childish ideas. What do you expect is
to become of you in the end, if you make light of all these
advantages now ?"
A'ivienne was silent, though the hot flush burned decider aud
deeper on her cheek, and her soft eyes looked indignant; but
she knew what it was to argue with the countess on these
matters : such conversations had been of frequent occurrence
between them since her arrival in Paris, and the worldly wisdom
of Blanche de Verdreuil usually silenced her arguments with
sophistry too skilful for her to combat, though it left her unshaken
in her own mind as to her views.
" I have spoken to you often before," continued Blanche ;
" but I feel it incumbent upon me now to urge more strongly than
ever the positive necessity of your making a wealthy and creditable marriage. It is the one reason for my introducing you to the
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world as I have done. I promised yoiu- gran'mere, as you call
her, t h a t I woidd befriend you as long as it was in my power ;
and I can serve you in no better way t h a n by impressing upon
you the absolute necessity of securing some surer footing in
society t h a n I can give you. You are no child now, Vivienne ;
you must surely see what lies before a portionless, nameless girl
whose whole history is shrouded in mystery, and whose life has
been dependent on the charity of others. The years are few
that a woman reigns, even with such beauty as you possess, and
the highest wisdom you can practise is to seize the golden
opportunity now lying a t your very hand, and give the world no
further excuse for cavilling or wondering at your success. A
woman, once married, has safety, security, freedom. TJntil then
she is b u t the bond-slave of circumstances, she has no certain
foothold in the society she rules; and t h a t you have not, Vivienne,
as you well know."
•The girl's beautiful face had grown very pale at these words ;
her breath came aud went as if her heart were stirred by some
deep emotion. As Blanche ceased speaking, she glanced proudly
and fearlessly up and said,—
" M a d a m e , what promises you made to my old friend you
know best yourself. Only, if I had thought t h a t my dependent
position would have been so constantly brought before me, I
should have found courage to disobey even her last wishes, and
never humiliated myself by living in a false position so long. A
girl who is friendless aud nameless, as you say I am, has little
claim upon the world ; aud had you told me your real motive for
introducing me to its notice in the manner you have done, I
would never have consented to leave Renon9eux. There are
some—many, perhaps—nho would think my position an enviable
one ; to me it is only a bitter humiliation. But say what you
will, madame, I shall never add to it t h e crowning degradation
of a marriage such as you describe. I vrould rather work—beg
—starve—than take from a man's love, or a man's belief in
me. the advantages of a selfish security. A t least my pride will
not^ suffer me to stoop so low as that, now t h a t your words
have shown me wdiat shame and reproach can lie in t h a t word
' marriage.' "
The Countess de Verdreuil bit her lip with vexation. Did
not these words bare the secret of her own married life to her
now ? did they not show the real degradation in which she had
steeped that life while cloaking its past sins and shame and
follies with the mantle of an honourable name, with the t r u s t
and belief of a man's great love which asked for no recompense,
sought no reward save her own heart ?
" If these are your views," she said coldly, " I see very little
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use in your coming to Paris at all. However, I shall hope that
another month of this life will open your eyes to its advantages,
aud that, instead of reproaching me for my well-meant efforts
on your behalf, you will come to see that my views are the
wisest and the safest."
" I did not mean to seem ungrateful for all your kindness and
interest, madame," said Vivienne humbly. " I only meant to say
that I cannot bring myself to look upon marriage as a cloak of
convenience. Whoever marries me will know my history as far
as I know it myself. That there is no shame in it I am perfectly
sure, and perhaps the mystery surrounding it may one day be
cleared up, and then all the world may know who I am. I have
no wish to sail under false colours even now ; and if you think,
madame, that the fact of your mentioning my history will in
any way interfere with the reception I may meet with among
your friends and acquaintances, I would rather a thousand times
that you did so and left me to retirement and obscurity than
force me into a position to which I have no right, and whose
tenure will ever be insecure so long as it depends on falsehood
aud deception."
" You may be thankful I am not so foolish as yourself," said
Blanche, rising from her seat, as if to put an end to the conversation. " You little know what danger and what misery the
world holds for women whose beauty has neither rank nor
position to uphold it. Life is pleasant enough to those who have
skill to make it serve them, not bend and serve it. Now I must
leave you to your own reflections. My husband wishes me to
drive with him this morning, and I have promised to do so. Au
revoir, ma chere, and try to believe the best philosophy in the
world is that which teaches a woman her own value—aud how
to preserve it."
She left the room as she spoke, and Vivienne was alone once
more. She rose to her feet with flashing eyes aud burning cheeks.
" Surely she has no soul, no heart, no conscience to speak
thus ! " cried the girl, with a swift, passionate scorn lighting her
face. " Oh, why have I bound myself to obey her ? For three
years more this bondage lies upon me ; for three years more her
roof must shelter me. A promise to the dying is sacred, they
say ; how sacred I only know now, when to break the chains of
Blanche de Verdreuil's caprices I would give all I possess, and
yet I dare not do it."
She went to the window and stood gazing down into the busy
street below, while the azure warmth of the morning sky
stretched calmly and cloudlessly above its bustle and confusion,
a silent rebuke in its serene quietude to the endless turmoil with
which men vex the world and themselves.
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The great city was all astir with the new cares of a new day.
The pulse of life throbbed fast and fierce within its breast, under
the glorious light of the springtide aud the blue arch of the
cloudless sky, under the fetters of tyranny as under the banners
of freedom.
The fair girl-face looked down on the stream of trafiic, the
luxuries of wealth, the countless contrasts between each grade of
life, each rank and class, which only a great city can show. On
the steps of a church crouched a wretched outcast, humbly asking alms from the beautiful aristocrat whose trailing robes swept
negligently by as she entered for the early Mass ; at the street
corner a flower-girl, with a dark Italian face and lustrous eyes,
moved hastily aside to escape the curling lash of a coachman in
gorgeous livery as he drove a magnificent carriage past her,
while the dust from its wheels almost blinded her as she gazed
enviously at its occupant—a laughing, painted woman, who
might have been a beggar like herself, had she not learnt the
wisdom of the world in time—that wisdom which makes vice a
better 25aymaster than virtue.
Vivienne turned away, sighing half pitifully for the misery
of the one, for the shame of the other.
" H o w much there is in the world for us to do ! " she said
sadly ; " and yet, while wealth aud poverty pass each other every
hour of the day, while the terrible contrast between t h e m is so
glaringly apparent, there seems no sense of responsibility, no
thought of injustice in the minds of the rich and the g r e a t ; no
fear of the evih they encourage, the wrongs they foster aud
increase."
Au hour later a visitor called at the hotel of the Count de
Verdreuil, aud inquired for him.
" Monsieur le Comtewas not at home," he was informed ; " h e
was driving with madame."
" I will wait, then," was the answer. " Don't hesitate about
admitting me," he continued, smiling at the man's puzzled face.
" I am his sou ; if you were not a stranger here you would have
known t h a t without my telling you."
The man bowed humbly.
" Pardon, monsieur ! I have not the honour to know monsieur, being a stranger, but, if he will please to wait, there is
little doubt b u t that Monsieur le Comte will be back within an
hour. Meantime Mademoiselle St. Maurice is in the morningroom ; shall I have the pleasure of announcing monsieur's arrival
to her ? "
'• No, don't trouble yourself," said Raoul de Verdreuil care-
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lessly, " I will find my way without your assistance. Meantime
let my father know of my being here as soon as he arrives."
Without further parley he went up the broad staircase, and
turned in the direction of the room where he had been informed
Vivienne was. Even had he not known which it wa.s, he would
soon have discovered it, for he heard the sound of a voice singing, and, softly turning the handle of the door, so as to enter
noiselessly and unperceived, he found himself in the presence of
Vivienne St. Maurice.
Her back was turned to the door, and she herself was seated
before the grand piano, too engrossed in her occupation to hear
Raoul's noiseless entrance. He stood quite silent, listening to the
rich, passionate voice thrilling out in the stillness with a power
and pathos he had never heard in any other.
Music had always a power over him, and music such as this
was so exquisite that it gave the girl before him a divinity, an
intoxication, an ideality, quite apart from the feelings he had
formed of any living woman yet. He saw her with the flood of
the rich sunlight falling through the hangings of amber silk, and
lighting the lustre of her hair—that beautiful bronze-hued hair,
so lovelyf^nd so matchless in colour. He saw her in the radiance
of the noonday glory as it fell on the white folds of her dress, on
the exquisite lines of the girlish figure, and all the force and
fervour of his memory of the past night swept back like a flood
over his heart, and made him for once breathless, speechless,
bewildered in the presence of a woman.
Her song ceased, and as she rose from the instrument she for
the first time became aware of his presence. A look of haughty
surprise flashed in her eyes—those dark, lovely southern eyes,
which mirrored every thought and feeling of her nature. Her
glance swept over him with a surprised and amazed interrogation
that recalled him to himself.
" Pardon me," he said, as he bowed low before her, " I fear you
consider me an intruder. I must introduce myself, therefore, as
Raoul de Verdreuil; you, mademoiselle, are doubtless Mademoiselle St. Maurice. I have heard too much of you to fail to
recognise you immediately."
Over the girl's exquisite face came a flush of wonderful softness and surprise.
" Are you Raoul de Verdreuil ?" she said impulsively;
" Albert's friend, of whom I have heard him speak a thousand
times ? Ah, welcome, monsieur ! how little I thought of ever
meeting you again in Paris [j We imagined you were still
abroad."
" I returned very .suddenly," he said, taking the hand she so
frankly outstretched in greeting. " I went first to Reuou9eux
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but learnt from Albert you were all in Paris, so I came heie
again, mademoiselle."
"You hiive been to Renon9eux lately ? " she said eagerly. " Ah,
then you can tell me all the news of the chateau. How is
Albert, Monsieur de Verdreuil ? Is he not tired of his lonely
life ? Why could you not persuade him to come to Paris with
you?"
" H e likes his solitary life too weU, I fear," said EaoiU,
inwardly conscious of a strange pang at this vivid interest and
concern in the yotmg artist's welfare, yet vexed at the disloyalty
he could not account for. " I tried to persuade him to come,
mademoiselle, but in vain. He sent you many messages, ancl
bade me teU you how^ much he misses your presence at Eenon9eux, but still I could not tempt him from his solitude."
While he sjjoke, Vivienne's eyes rested searchiugly on him.
What was it so familiar to her about this stranger she wondered '.
Not the face. That she knew she had not seen, save in the
picture gallery at Eenon9eux. Was it the voice that stirred some
recent memory inher heart, that perplexed and puzzled her every
time its rich, musical accents fell on her ear ? Yet where could
she have heard it before 1 Suddenly a thought flashed upon
her ; the hot colour flushed in her cheeks, and her eyes rested on
Eaoul with a light, half mischievous, half doubting, aud wholh
bewitching, with its mixture of childish gaiety and womanly
dignity.
" Have you been in Paris long ?" she asked. " Were you not
here before to-day, monsieur V
" Of course," he said, with a grave smile, as if he knew what
had prompted the question. "Many times before to-day.
Mademoiselle St. Maurice."
" No, but I mean were you not here letst night ? " she continued
impulsively. " I am sure of it—certain of i t ; but still one may
be mistaken, you know."
He laughed.
" What makes you think I was here last night, mademoiselle ? "
he questioned carelessly.
" Because at the ball there was some one whose name we could
not discover ; who—oh, monsieur I I am sure I am right when
I say that you played that trick upon us. You imjjersonated
Lancelot du Lac—though how you could have copied the Mar(^uis d'Orval so exactly, I cannot imagine ! "
He smiled gravely at her impulsive questioning,
" I did not think a woman's wit was so quick," he said, " How
do you associate me with this mysterious individual, mademoiselle ? Are you quite certain you are not mistaken ?"
"Quite certain," she said, laughing gleefully; "you cannot
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deceive me, monsieur; I remember your \oice perfectly
well,"
" Do you ?" he said—a bright gleam of pleasure flashing from
li!''1irk eyes at her innocent words, "And do you remember
I.,

IJJV

From the pocket of his coat he drew a flower—the flower
Vivienne had given to the mysterious knight the previous evening, A bright wave of colour flr.shed the girl's fair face
as she saw it again, aud she glanced shyly aud nervously
at Raoul,
" I see you do," he said quietly. "And now to explain the
mystery of my appearance. I owe my costume to your description of what the Marquis d'Orval was to wear, in your letter to
Albert."
" But why did you make such a mystery of the matter ?"
inquired Vivienne timidly. " Why not have appeared in your
own character, Monsieur de Verdreuil ?"
" I had reasons of my own for not wishing to be recognised," he
answered gravely. " Strange and unaccountable as my conduct
may seem, I must ask you to dispense with all explanations of it
at present; and now let us dismiss the subject while I give you
all the new^s of Renou9eux."
But Vivienne seemed shy and embarrassed in his presence now,
and the frank cordiality of her manner had disappeared. They
could not meet as strangers—these two, who had heard so mucli
of each other—and the memory of the previous night was still
fresh in the minds of both. Whenever Vivienne thought of that,
the same restraint crept over her, and replaced the former ease
and childlike frankness of her looks and words.
Of Raoul de Verdreuil she had heard a thousand times—of his
courage, his fearless nobility, his stainless honour, his intense
jiride, aud his chivalrous friendship ; aud in her own innocent
dreams he had figured often as a hero —a man apart from all
other men. And now she met him—had met him in ignorance
of his very identity with her ideal of manly perfection, and
she grew frightened, and bewildered, aud ill at ease as she
thought of this and wondered how she should entertain this
preux chevalier of her fancy ; ignorant all the time that his eyes
were feasting on the varying expressions of her face, and that in
his heart he no longer wondered at Albert Hoffman's rapt
enthusiasm and inalienable devotion to this girl.
He noted her embarrassment at length, aud with the utmost
tact and delicacy sought to relieve i t ; drawing her on to forget
the fact of their strange acquaintance, and tell him of her life at
Renon9eux, her passion for music, her thfitights and fancies,
whose very purity anl simplicity made them serm pre i( I'.s anl
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inestimable in the eyes of this man of the world, who had seen
so much of the evil, the vanity, and the folly of life.
I n all his experience he had never met any one like her, and a
new aud strange reverence crept into his heart, and softened his
own eyes, as ever and anon they sought the lovely childlike
face before him.
H e read like an open book the frank, sweet nature of this girl,
whose every glance, whose every word, haunted aud perplexed
him as the fairest beauty, the most brilliant graces of other
women, had never done.
H e did not pause to analyze what he felt, to question the
subtle meaning of this new power. H e never feared t h a t his
strength, which had hitherto been great enough to defy all fascinations of women, might bend aud yield before the smile of this
one girl. H e never dreamt t h a t this graceful, beautiful child,
who stood ou the very threshold of a life which to him had
long seemed vanity and weariness, held in her hands a spell
against which his cynical coldness would be powerless to rebel- that, living in her idealistic sphere of fair faiths and golden
fancies, she could allure him to the same belief, and charm liim
to the same tenderness, t h a t reigned in her own heart.
H e had been careless, contemptuous, indifferent all his life
with women. Now, for the first time, he saw the sweetness and
freshness of a nature unsullied by the world's breath, by the
world's t e a c h i n g ; and, seeing it, he longed with a strange,
irresistible longing to keep its innocence unharmed, its purity
untouched ; for though he had held women lightly, and
reverenced t h e m as little as men of the world do reverence them,
when judging their real worth, by the little esteem they set
upon themselves, yet at this moment those pure eyes looked
down all base, unholy thoughts within his breast, and brought
to his heart a revelation unguessed, unknown, through all these
years he had lived.
Some far-oft' memories of his boyhood rose to life, when hign
aud lofty ambitions had filled his dreams of the future, when an
ideal love had swept into the chambers of his heart and nestled
there, looking down at him with eyes as pure aud shadowless as
those ou which he gazed. The dreams and the faith he had
never realized, and almost forgotten, came back to him now with
sorcery far sweeter, with p.^\'. er far greater, than he had known
then.
Was it too late ?
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VIII,

HOW LIGHT A CAUSE !

" Alas ! how light a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love I "
M'Mte.
F O R more than an hour Vivienne and Eaotd were together, with
no i n t e r r u p t i o n ; and in t h a t hour they made rapid strides
towards that friendship and intimacy which was destined t j
affect their after-Hves so materially.
Never had Raoul exerted himself to please imy one as he did
to interest and amuse this g i r l ; never had he so freely displayed
the stores of his mind, the force of his inteUect, the bold poetic
imagery, which long travel and acquaintance with the world
had fostered and created within him ; and Vivienne listened to
him entranced by the wonders he unfolded, the scenes he
p.aiuted, the countries he described. That hour passed all too
swiftly for them both, and, much as Riioul had longed to greet
his father, the entrance of the count .and liis wife was not so
welcome as it ought to have been to h i m .
Blanche entered, radiant, lovely as a vision in her shimmering
robes, her dainty Parisian bonnet, her whole faultless toilette ;
but as Raoul's eyes feU on his father he could hardly repress an
exclamation of horror, so marked was the change in the old man
he had left so hale and hearty only two years before. The erect
for.m was bent aud bowed, as if the weight of age had suddenly
made itself f e l t ; the noble, haughty face was lined and shrunk,
as if with care aud suffering ; the eyes had lost their fire, and
were duU and lustreless now ; and Raoul, as he took the frail,
trembling hands in his own, could not repress some expression
of the grief and the shock which his fathers appearance gave
him.
" H a v e you been iU since I left ?" he questioned anxiously.
" I am grieved indeed to see you so changed."
" Changed—nonsense ! " said the old man impatiently ; " I am
very weU ; perfectly well, Raoul, More years left in me than
you imagine, perhaps. Come, come ; don't stand looking at me
with t h a t woe-begoue face ; tell me all about yourself-—-where
you have been—when you arrived. Have vou just come to
Paris ?"
" Yes," said Raoul absently, too shocked and bewildered to
collect his thoughts yet, " I went to Renou9eux, thinking I
should find you there ; but as Albert told me you bad come to
Paris, I foUowed you,"
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" Ah, that was right, that was right," said the fild man.
" Yes, I have come up for the sea.sou. Blanche must not lose it,
you know, aud Renonceux is but dull for her when all the I'est
of the world are enjoying themselves in Paris,"
" But you know you like to come too," said the countess, " aud
the doctors all recommended it for you, aud I am stu-e von look
a great deal better than you did at Renonceux,"
" Yes, yes ; I am much better," he said hurriedly, while his
eyes rested on his wife's fair face with the same rapt devotion as
of yore, " A n d now, Raoul, let me look at you in your turn.
Two years have changed you ; yes, certainly they have changed
yc>u ; have they not, Blanche ? H e looks so bronzed, and so
much older too, "SAliv, Raoul, the old man bears his years best
after aU ! "
"
His son looked fondly down at the worn, aged face, and a
sreat, intense pity gathered in his eyes,
" I am glad it is so," he said ; " I wish y(Ui may keep your
health and strength for many years to come, father. B u t really
I shall begin to thiuk I am quite an ' .ancient mariner in
appearance soon, every one seems so determined to impre.ss upon
me the fact of my looking so much older since I left France two
years ago."
Blanche looked quickly at him as he spoke.
" Have you come to stay in Paris," she asked ; " or is this one
of your flying visits again \ "
Half unconsciously his eyes strayed to Vivienne, where she
stood by the wiudoAN', her head turned away from the group
in the centre of the room, that she might not seem to wateli
them.
" I have nothing to call me away for the next month," he said,
answering her slowly at last, " and I may as well stop in Paris
as anywhere else."
" Of course, of course," said his father hastily, " and j'ou must
take u p your abode here as usual. There is room enough and to
spare, aud Blanche will be pleased to have you with us, I am
sure,"
H e glanced at his wife as if expecting her to second his
invitation, aud she said haughtily, " Your son knows only tiio well
t h a t his home is open to him <at any time. I should be soiiy if
he thought any invitation necessary before making use of it as
he used to do,"
Raoul's eyes rested on her with a curious, grave questioning,
.as if he sought some meaning beyond t h a t of the words ; and
Blanche, in spite of her efforts at self-command, felt the warm
blood glow in her face as those sombre eyes rested so searchiugly
on her.
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" I will avail myself of your invitation, then," he said at length,
" and take up ray abode with you while I stay in Paris."
"Very well; then that is settled," said the old count; "and
now I will leave ycxi to the ladies for a little while, Raoul. I
shall see you again in an hour or two. I—I have some business
to attend to."
" Can I be of any assistance to you ?" said Raoul eagerly.
" No, no !" he answered quickly, almost impatiently. " If I
want you at any time, Raoul, you may be certain I shall not wait
long before asking for your help. Meanwhile I will order one
of the servants to fetch your things from your hotel, as you mean
to stay here ; " and he left the room hurriedly, as if he feared his
son might again offer to accompany him.
" You find your father very much changed, do you not ?"
said Blanche, turning to Raoul as the old man left them.
" I do indeed," he answered gravely and sadly ; " more
than I expected—more than his years demand. I am grieved
to see it."
" The count is never well in Paris," said Vivienne, speaking
for the first time since the others had entered. " I think he
looks much worse since we came here."
" W h a t nonsense, Vivienne !" cried Blanche sharply. " Did
not his physicians say that the air of Paris was far more suitable
than any other ? and you know that since we have been here he
goes out a great deal more, and exerts himself a great deal more,
than when he is moped in the ch8,teau."
" He does not look fit for much exertion, in my opinion," said
Raoul with cold displeasure ; for the heartlessness and selfishness of this woman grated upon him more keenly than ever.
" At his years, life should be calm and tranquil and undisturbed."
" December should not wed with May, then," said Blanche
arrogantly. " You forget, monsieur, that your father will not
permit me to enjoy myself as I wish in society; he thinks it
incumbent upon him to attend me everywhere, ridiculous as it
seems, aud all my persuasions and entreaties are of no avail to
prevent him doing so. But let us change the subject.
Now you are here, you may perhaps be better able to make him
more careful about himself. I confess I am not able to do so.
And now let me ask if my ward has looked after your comfort
during my absence ? Have you had any refreshment ? I suppose you made friends with each other without the ceremony of
introduction ?"
" Oh, yes! " said Raoul; " I took the liberty of coming in
here, attracted by a voice singing, and I found the owner of the
voice was Mademoiselle St. Maurice, Of course I have heard
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fdl about her from Albert, and so we needed little introduction."
" But I am sorry to say I forgot to ask you if you would not
have any refreshment, as Madame la Comtesse suggests," saiil
Vivienne, colouring. " We had not long; finished breakf.ist
when you came in ; we were very late this morning, owing to
the ball."
" Oh, yes ! my bal masque; it was such a success I" said
Blanche eagerly. "Every one I have met to-day has been
complimenting me about it. What a pity you were not here a
day sooner, monsieur ; you could have been present at it."
" A great pity certainly !" said Raoul, with a glance of
amusement at Vivienne, who looked slightly confused at this
remark. " I have no doubt, madame, my presence would have
added to its success considerably "
" Vivienne !" said the countess suddenly, " I forgot to tell you
that Madame Fran9ois has come about your dress. You will
find her in my boudoir."
The girl accepted the signal of dismissal without any observation, and left the room immediately, Blanche turned eagerly to
Raoul as the door closed,
" What do you think of my ward ? " she said hurriedly and
somewhat anxiously, " You have heard her history I .suppose ?"
" Oh, yes ! Albert told me long ago, I was surprised to
hear of your turning philanthropist, madame,"
" I hardly expected you would give me credit for disinterested
motives in any action," said the Countess de Verdreuil haughtily;
" but, ill as you think of me, monsieur, I yet had not the heart
to let a friendless, beautiful girl like Vivienne St, Maurice be
thrown on the scant charity of the world while I had it in my
power to prevent it,"
" Your words do you infinite credit," said Raoul, looking searchiugly at the beautiful face before him, " So does 3'our action ;
but as for your motives, madame, perhaps they lie somewhat
deeper than I or the world can fathom,"
Blanche de Verdreuil's face flushed with angry pride at his
words,
" Whatever my motives may seem to you, I know them to be
sincere," she answered coldly, " I pitied the girl and the
position she was placed in—a position for which I could not but
see she was in every way unfitted. I t was Albert Hoffmann,
however, who first told me her history ; and when I saw her
and heard her voice I thought it would only be a charity to let
her see the world. Her future must be guided by the use she
makes of her opportunities. Her great wish has been to go on
the stage."
1
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" The stage ! you surely will not allow that ?" cried Raoul
impetuously. " Her purity, her innocence, to be contaminated
by such a life ! To show herself for gold to the gazing crowd whose
very admiration is shame ! To be applauded and admired
according to the caprice of the moment, the reality of the
passions she stimulates ! The bare idea is desecration to a
nature like hers ! "
" How interested you seem in my ward ! " said Blanche, with
a cold smile. " Your penetration does you infinite credit, monsieur, if in an hour you can read all characters as exactly as you
seem to have done hers."
" Her face speaks it more plainly than any words," said Raoul
quietly, not caring to bare his real interest to the scorn aud
satire of his enemy ; " and I know too well that such a nature as
hers is most unfitted for the life of an actress. Her beauty is
too rare for her to escape all the notoriety aud persecution of
the worldly and profligate. She cannot be happy, because, when
once she learns the reality of the life which looks so bright aud
enchanting on the surface, her whole nature will recoil from it.
Gold can never make the world a paradise for her as it is for
so many of her sex. The falsehood and the vUeness she will
encounter will first shock and then disgust her. I know that
already."
Blanche de Verdreuil looked scrutinizingly at him. Long as
she had known Raoul, she had never seen him so stirred and
moved by anything as her mention of Vivienne's wishes, aud the
vehement bitterness with which he spoke angered her excessively.
Who was this girl—this beggared outcast she had befriended—
that she should rouse in the cold, proud man she had loved so
vainly an interest so profound, a sympathy so sudden ?
"Your judgment is flattering," she said ; "nevertheless, monsieur, Vivieime St. Maurice is, after all, no better than the rest
of her sex. She pines for this life you deride, as though it were
paradise ! In fact, were it not that she is bound to abide by my
wishes aud remain under my guardianship, by her promise to the
old dead woman who was her only friend, I should not be able
to restrain her inclinations. She would be on the stage even
now. However, she is bound to remain with me until she is
twenty-one, and if by that time she has not married, I make no
doubt her flrst act on attaining her liberty will be to embrace the
very profession of which you, monsieur, have such a righteous
horror."
Raoul was silent; he saw in that moment that Blanche de
Verdreuil's motives for adopting Vivienne were not pure or disinterested—that the leaven of jealousy was already at work in
her heart; and a great fear rose within his own for the beautiful,
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friendless girl whose only protection now was her own simple
t r u t h and integrity. H e did not believe what Blanche had said ;
he did not fear that Vivienne was really so enamoured of the
false glitter of stage-life as to long for it with such excessive lo^e
and such complete belief as the countess had avowed, or t h a t she
M'as even now looking at those golden gates closed upon her owu
longings, with all the desire and belief t h a t Blanche de Verdreuil
ascribed to her. B u t he felt a strange interest aud a vague fear
respecting the future of this girl—feelings both strange and unwonted for him to experience, when he had so long scoffed and
made light of the name aud the power of women.
" I can scarcely believe you, madame," he said, after a brief
hesitation, " and I must confess t h a t I am puzzled to account for
your motives in befriending this girl. However, since she is
living under your roof, and introduced to the world under your
guardianship, I can only hope t h a t your own experience will at
least make you pitiful to one so friendless and so gifted as she
seems."
Blanche turned very ])ale at his words, aud her eyes gleamed
dangerously beneath their drooping lids.
" I wish your memoiy were not so faithful," she said haughtily.
•' Can you never recollect t h a t 1113' past is over and done with—
buried fathoms deep with t h a t old life wdiose very name I abhoj-,
since circumstances have fashioned my fate so differently to what
1 anticipated then ? "
" Did you bury conscience, honour, heart with it ? " he asked ;
'• if so, I cannot wonder that your life gives you now all
you need, and t h a t remorse and pity have never disturbed its
enjoyment."
" Have they not ? " she cried, with a sudden, passionate grief
t h a t thrilled out in momentary forgetfulness of her eftbrts to
ajipear hardened before this man. " 0 God ! how little you
know—how little you dream of wdiat my life is to me—of what
my heart holds even yet ! "
" Then let that remorse m.ake you tender of the young life in
your guardianship," he said gravely and gentl}'—more gently
than this woman had ever heard him speak since she became his
father's wife. " Let the i-emembrance of your past make yon
gentle and pitiful of her future ' As you fulfil the trust of a
dying woman—and lew.ard the faith of a friendless girl—so will
that (iod wdiose name you have just uttered spare and pardon
you !"
The solemn, earnest words swept over her heart with a
soothing peace long a stranger to it.
Involuntarily she turned to Raoul de Venlreuil, and her eves
for once spoke t r u t h as they met his own—
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" If you had said so long ago—if you had been as gentle then
as you are at this moment—I might have been a better woman,
I might have saved myself from many a sin ; but now—I cannot
believe that what man's love denied and scorned, God's love
can pity and redeem !"
And with those reckless words she turned swiftty away and
left him.
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B. 0 0 K I I I.
C H A P T E R I.
THE

FIRST

SEEDS.

" A cruel punishment for one most cruel,
If such can love, to make that love the fuel
Of the mind's hell."—Shelley.
T H E spring had deepened into summer.
The whirl of gaiety and pleasure was at its height in Paris,
The city laughed and danced and glittered with its customary
vivacious enthusiasm, its gay, inconstant thoughtlessness, like
the thoughtlessness of a child in its summer-day idleness, its
forgetfulness of care, its indifference to sorrow in years to come,
•Phe days were all bright with the glow and w a r m t h and
colour of the .skies of France,
The nights were riotous with
mirth and revelry and sin, while the streets were like streams
of fire, aud the avenues glittered with a million lights, and the
leaves shook with the laughter and the music and the songs—
the restless, ceaseless pleasure of life and motion which the
])opulace loved.
And the great woiid ruled with its luxury, its frivolity, its
endless pleasures crowded into every hour ; its endless heartaches stifled under every folly; the great world of fashion and of
wealth, of vanity and greed ; and the season was as brilliant in
its last days as in its first; one moving, changing jjicture of
charm and colour and show, whose surface gaiety seemed as full
of delight as the bright city itself
To Vivienne St. Maurice t h a t season in Paris had brought the
full and perfect triumph of a woman's beiiuty.
Go where she would, a crowd of flatterers besieged her,
admiration and love were showered upon her ; the world was at
her feet from the moment the Marquis d'Orvfd had given
the password for her admission by pronouncing her the most
beautiful de'buiante Paris had ever seen.. Blanche de Verdreuil
herself almost forgot to be jealous of her ward's beauty in the
prestige it gave to her ownself. She had gained admission to
many an exclusive aud jealously-guarded circle only b y a word
from the Marquis d'Orval, whose infatuation respecting Vivienne
was now a secret no longer, and who chose to have his idol
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feted and worshipped to the utmost by the world of fashion and
the leaders of ton.
The maiwel was t h a t this life had not changed the girl—that
every instinct of her nature adapted itself to it as easily as
though from her cradle it had been her lot. The grave, sweet
dignity, half childlike, half womanly, was stiU her greatest
charm ; the purity and singleness of her nature were all
unharmed ; the serene grace of word and manner remained
unaltered and untouched by the homage and adulation poured
out to her so continuously ; aud many a cold and worldly heart
felt its charm, and bent to its influence with a reverence and
belief in woman's purity long strange and unfelt.
The belle of the season, the queen of society, the vietory-crowued
beauty of Paris was in many respects the same pure, dreaming
child who had lingered in the woods of Renonceux aud weaved
her own strange, impossible fancies of life, and aU belonging to
it, under the shade of the leafy boughs, beneath the w a r m t h of
the slanting sim-rays.
The radiant eyes, gazing now on the w-orld she could rule by
a smile, a word, a glance, never marred their triumph by
coquetry, never s]3oke a feeling false or trivial. The laughter on
the happy, parted lips was stiU the mirth of a child's innocent
enjoyment, was no fictitious semblance of joy or delight.
W h e t h e r heiress or peasant, Vivienne St, Maurice would still
be as aUuring, as gracious, as pure as if the sins aud the shame
of the world could neither stain nor contaminate her innate and
soul-felt purity.
That she had many enemies, many detractors, was of course to
be expected,
A triumph so sudden and so complete as hers
must ever be the m a r k for censure, for envy and for malice.
But she heard nothing t h a t could pain or wound her—nothing
t h a t covld distress her innocent enjoyment of life and aU it
brought her now. Even Blanche de Verdreuil had come to the
conclusion t h a t she could not afford to risk offending Vivienne
now t h a t she was a power in society, t h a t Moloch to which she
would have sacrificed all and everything she possessed.
B u t Blanche hated her all the same for her easy triumi^h,
hated her for her beauty, hated her for her pure unsullied t r u t h ,
hated her perhaps most of all because she saw t h a t Raoul de
Verdreuil gave to this girl such homage aud such reverence as
never in all his life he had bestowed on any woman before.
To her no light or frivolous word ever passed his lips. H e
treated her with such gentleness, such couitesy, such I'espect as
made her whole heart t u r n and trust him, as tilled her with
wonder and delight that one she deemed so lofty aud so great
could thus stoop to feel even interest for one like her.
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H e had never used the language of lovers, therefore she
gradually became accustomed to t h a t grave, tender, familiar
intercourse which invited her confidence and deepened her trust,
till she came to consider Raoul as some one quite apart from the
rest of the world—some one to whom she could t u r n in every
trouble or perplexity, on whose strong, steadfast nature she could
lean with perfect confidence and security.
A n d Raoul ?
For the first time in his calm, self-controlled life, Raoul was
recklessly, blindly deceiving himself. H e believed he felt for
this girl only the purest and most faithful friendship, born of her
strange position—her unprotected life, her singular and enforced
dependence on the woman who ruled in his own home. Long
restraint had given him the iron force of self-control. Whatever
softer thoughts, whatever whispered passions stirred his heart in
her presence, he curbed and silenced with a stern resolution, unlike any he had previously exercised. H e had so long scoffed at
love, t h a t he could not even suffer himself to dwell upon it as
possible, especially now when love would be disloyalty to his
only and earliest friend.
So while the constant intercourse and association of their li\'es
threw them daily, almost hourly, together, the one never
dreamt t h a t her pure reverence and simple faith were becoming
the very religion of a deathless love, and the other called his
sympathy and interest aud subjugated passion, t h a t mockery
which binds men and women in a tie so frail—a word, a look can
break it—Friendship !
B u t one saw the danger to which they were drifting—one
whose eyes were rendered doubly sharp by jealousy, by hatred,
liy disappointed passion—and in her heart there grew a dark
and poisonous instinct, a cruel and remorseless plan, and she
smiled at the blindness of both which left at her mercy the defenceless life and simple trust of the girl she had promised to
Ijjfriend,
Since Raoul de Verdreuil had remained in Paris, his father
had delegated to him the task of accompanying and chaperoning
his young wife and her beautiful ward to the endless festivities
and amusements which made so constant a demand on their
time.
H i s failing health and rapidly decreasing strength made him
quite unfit for such an exertion himself, and he was glad to make
it over to his son and remain in quiet and seclusion. Yet he
was angry and jealously fearful of any remarks as to his owu
inability to undertake such duties, putting it all on the score of
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disinclination or want of leisure, or any reason rather than the
right one
Thus it ha2JiJeued t h a t Raoul was more frequently in the
society of the countess than either he cared or sought to be ; aud
thus it happened, too, that the very tools she wished for were
placed in the hands of Blanche de Verdreuil for shaping and
carving out a scheme base aud sinful as her own nature—a
scheme which was to bring ruin and degradation upon the home
and name with which Raoul's fondest aud dearest memories
were associated.
Very skilfully she set to work ; very slowly and cautiously
did poisoned whispers aud distorted t r u t h s reach her husband's
ear—rumours which pointed out some special attraction as the
real cause of his son's long stay in Paris, his sudden fondness
for gaiety, his gradual neglect of official and political demands,
his new absorbing interest in his home life. Very cautiously
these whispers spread and unfolded themselves like dark and evil
dreams that cannot be shaken off', even while the dreamer laughs
and mocks at them ; and while Raoul was all unconscious of the
fierce jealousy his own actions were awaking in the old man's
heart, a subtle hand was at woik, a siren's voice, false and
treacherous and alluring, breathed out falsehoods t h a t wore the
garb of truth, fictions t h a t bore the semblance of reality.
Slowly aud surely the coldness aud restraint between father
and son widened and deepened; slowly a n d painfully Raoul's
proud heart read the distrust he could neither accotmt for nor
disarm ; and while the breach in his home circle widened, he
turned to the pure face aud sweet, ready sympathy of Vivienne
for consolation, and, finding it only too readily, t h e r e b y fanned
the flame to fiercer burning in the jealous, vindictive n a t u r e of
his enemy.
All unknowing what he did, all unconscious and unsusjoicious
of harm, Raoul de Verdreuil was sowing by his own heedlessness the first seeds of a harvest of revenge and shame and misery,
which other hands would reap, as well as his own, in years
to come !
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CHAPTER II.
A.N " A F F A I R E DU C'EUR."

" Difficulties spur us when they do not check us."—Eeade.
" O N L Y one week more aud then we shall be back at Renonceux ! "
The speaker was Vivienne St. Maurice, and the words were
addressed to the Marquis d'Orval, as they stood side by side,
one sweet moonlit night, on a balcony overlooking the beautiful
illuminated gardens of the H o t e l d'Alen9on. She had been dancing with the marquis, and, complaining of the heat of the rooms,
he had led her forth into the cool scented summer air, and now
stood silently watching her as t h e moonlight fell on her
beautiful face and lit u p the depths of her lustrous, starry
eyes.
" Y o u speak as if you were glad to leave Paris," he said, in
answer to her remark. " Do you never think of the pain aud
the regret your absence will occasion ? "
She laughed—the low laughter of a happy child.
" I am not vain enough to suppose such a thing for a single
moment," she answered. " I know the world will not feel the
absence of a unit like myself : even if it should, there is plenty
of consolation to be obtained, and I shall soon be forgotten."
" By some, perhaps ; by many not soon, or easily, or ever. You
do yourself wrong to suppose so."
She looked away from him down into the beautiful gardens
with their aisles of roses, their falling waters, illumined now
by lights t h a t gleamed star-like through leaves and boughs,
" The world's memory is not a faithful one," she said gravely.
" If it were—"
" W h a t then ? " he questioned, as she paused.
" W h a t then ? A h , monsieur, you need not ask. If t r u t h
ami genius, aud fidelity and worth, were things remembered,
they would also be things rewarded ; and t h a t they never are
now : "
" B u t I am not speaking of things in the a b s t r a c t ; I am
speaking of you. C^au you doubt but t h a t your absence will be
jjain to many—to me at least ? Were it not that the Countess
de Verdreuil has invited me to Renon9eux in the autumn, I
scarcely know how I should bear it. As it is, the time will be
long and weary enough when Paris sees you no longer."
" Paris is too inconstant to feel regret for a memory,"
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she answered lightly, though a slight flush of anger rose to her
face. Su«h speeches as these were never welcome to one who
had so little vanity and so little interest in them as Vivienne.
" And so I think are you. Monsieur d'Orval, unless the world
belies you very much,"
" I may have been," he answered, with unusual earnestness.
"But I have learned a better lesson of late than the world has
ever taught me, and while I remember that, mademoiselle, I
remember you."
Vivienne laughed carelessly: these words had so little meaning,
so little attraction for her.
" By-the-bye," said the Marquis d'Orv&l presently, " have you
ever discovered, mademoiselle, who was that mysterious stranger
at the bal masqu4? The countess was speaking to me on the
subject a few days ago. She said her efforts to find out his
name or rank had been quite useless."
The obscure light hid the bright flush that burned on
Vivienne's cheek as she answered hurriedly,—
" I thought you would have made the discovery long since, as
it seemed to distress you so much at the time. You are sure it
was not one of your own friends, monsieur ? "
" Quite sure," he answered confidently; " I had not mentioned
my dress to any one of them, and no one could have copied
it so exactly if they had not received some information on the
subject."
" Never pride yourself on your originality again, monsieur,"
said Vivienne, laughing. " I believe you could forgive everything but the fact of this impertinent individual copying your
costume, when it had cost you such thought and deliberation.
I really felt very sorry for you when I found how it had been
wasted."
He bit his lip at her mockery.
" I believe you think me a conceited fool," he muttered
angrily ; " you are always ridiculing me."
" Oh no, monsieur !" said Vivienne, with sudden gravity ;
" not so bad as that. I believe you do think a great deal of
yourself, but then I suppose it is excusable. The world has made
you its enfant gdte' so long."
"You are very candid," he answered, smiling in spite of
himself at her words. " But I think you are right, MademoiseUe
St. Maurice. I have been so little accustomed to contradiction,
or to the denial of anything on which I have set my heart, that
I fear it makes me too ready to believe that to will and to have
are one and the same thing with me."
" A dangerous belief, I should imagine," she said gravely,
" and one which wiU not always hold ground."
I
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" I fear so myself, of late," he answered, his languid tones
sinking to greater earnestness. " I fear there is one great gift
I covet all in vain, and that fear makes me a coward at last.
You do not guess what t h a t gift is, mademoiselle ? "
" I ? No !" she answered calmly, almost indifferently, for she
was already wearied of this man's companionship and empty
courtesies. " Anything that lies beyond money to purchase, and
r a n k to bribe. Monsieur d'Orval ? "
" I hope so ; for once in all my life I hope so," he answered
passionately, as he gazed down at the beautiful, childlike face,
with its starry, eloquent eyes.
" Oh, Vivienne ! can you not
even guess what it is ? You who have such gracious pity, such
infinite gentleness for every living thing, can you not read what
tortures I bear ? for I am mad enough to love you as I never
loved living woman yet. I lay my very life down at your feet,
only praying one word to say it is not all in vain—not without
hope, Vivienne ! "
She turned to him—startled, amazed, angered.
" Monsieur, I have given you no warrant for such hope—no
right to address such words to me ; and I cannot accept your
love. I never even for one moment dwelt upon its possibility !"
" Do not decide too hastily ! " he pleaded eagerly, while his
eyes dwelt upon her with a yearning love t h a t touched her heai t
to pity him. " Think what my love can give, for there is nothing
I could deny you. Think of the rank, the honours I lay at your
feet, unquestioningly—only praying you to take them as a queen
takes what is her sovereign right—only beseeching you to look
with pity on the heart t h a t is wholly and entirely yours—to listen
to my love, and accept i t ! "
" I cannot," she said simply. " I am sorry, very sorry t h a t
you have spoken such words to me. You cannot surely think so
ill of me as to imagine I could be bribed to marry you by the
rank and wealth and honours you could give me ? If so, monsieur, it is time you learnt some women hold their love at too
high a value to soil it for a million such advantages as those ! A
king would never purchase my hand, unless he had first gained
my heart ! "
Very proudly she spoke ; all her childlike beauty moved aud
stirred into a grave, calm dignity uniike her usual manner,
" A n d why should I not gain zAai!.^' he asked earnestly—all
his languid conceit, his worldly calmness, swept away by the
force of the new feelings her beauty and her gentleness had
awakened. " W h y should I not win your heart in time ? You
are so young ; you know so little of the world as y e t ; and if you
will only let me try—if you will only give me the faintest word
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of hope, I would wait and serve you untiringly only to have the
blessed chance of one day caUing you mine."
She shook her head gravely, and her eyes rested on his fac*
with the calm, untroubled gentleness of a child. " It could
never, never be !" she said quietly. " It would be useless pain
to you to let you suppose such a thing, even for a moment. No,
monsieur, dismiss all thought of it, and let us be friends again—
more is impossible."
He was silent for a moment—grievously pained aud wounded ;
for all the best and truest impulses of his nature had been called
to life by this love which was valueless in the eyes of the only
woman to whom he had ever offered it in real sincerity.
" I can never accept your decision as final, or look upon your
love as wholly beyond my power to gain, unless it is given to—
another man," he said, at length.
Over all the fairness of her face a warm flush deepened and
wavered, and her eyes had a startled, wistful look, as if those
words had touched some hidden spring in her nature. " I wish
you would believe me," she said, with a new softness and sadness
in her clear, young voice. " Indeed ! indeed ! it would be better
to forget me ; never to look upon my face again, if such hopes
are to live in your heart! "
But he noted the wistful eyes, the dreamy softness, the wavering flush, and he said in his heart, " I will not despair. She is
such a child : how can she know what love is worth yet ?"
" We had better return to the ball-room," she said gently,
interrupting his silence at last. " Our absence will be remarked."
He gave her his arm in silence. He could not frame any words
at that moment to hide his pain—his wounded pride and disappointed love. Together they entered the ball-room, aud the
marquis, taking Vivienne to the Countess de Verdreuil's side,
bowed gravely, and left her with her chaperon.
" Well, Vivienne, am I to congratulate you ?" whispered
Blanche, as she noted the flushed cheeks and downcast eyes of
her lovely ward.
" On what ?" was the answer, as the girl played somewhat
nervously with the flowers of her bouquet.
" On your acceptance of the Marquis d'Orval, of course. I am
sure he has proposed to you, has he not ? "
"Yes!"
" The scarlet flush burned deeper, the curled lashes drooped
lower, and the girl's voice was nervous aud tremulous, for she
saw Raoul watching her a short distance off.
" Well, have you no more to say ?" asked the countess imjmtiently.
" No," said Vivienne calmly.
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"No ! What in the world is the matter with you ? Are your
conversational powers to be limited to monosyllables ?" cried
Blanche. " C a n y o n say nothing more than ' y e s ' or ' n o ' ?
What have you arranged with the Marquis?"
" Nothing I" said the girl calmly, raising her eyes at last from
her flowers to the face of her guardian.
" Good heavens, Vivienne! are you mad or an idiot 1 '
exclaimed the countess in a low voice of intense anger.
" Nothing ! You surely do not mean to say you have been so
childish, so foolish, as to refuse him ? "
" I do," said Vivienne quietly. " Why should I have done
otherwise ? The Marquis d'Orval is nothing to me ! "
" Nothing to ydii ? "
The words left Blanche de Verdreuil's lips with such utter
amazement and blank incredulity, that Vivienne could hardly
repress a smile.
'
''Nothing to you ! To think that the world holds a girl so
utterly foolish and absurd as to throw away such a chance—
such a position as that of the Marchioness d'Orv.al, the
future Duchesse d'Aleucon, the most splendid match of the
season—for a whim, a fancy so utterly childishly ridiculous as
that the man who offers it is nothing to her ! Vivienne, you
really ai-e too trying ! "
" 1 am sorry to displease you, madame," said the girl proudly,
" But not for the best match in France—not to please you
even—could I perjure myself so utterly as to take the name of a
wife upon me, while feeling totally indifferent, and unable to fulbl
he duties of one,"
Blanche was silent from perfect indignation and wrath. She
could find no words in which to condemn this woi'se than folly
fif which Vivienne had been guilty. It needed all the force of
self-control—all the deception of which she was capable—to hide
these feelings at the moment. But the eyes of the world were
>ipon her, and she was compelled to subdue them for the time
being,
" I see only too plainly how completely I have thrown away
all my care and interest in your welfare, Vivienne," she
said, in cold, cutting accents which fell like ice on the girl's
tender heart. " You are the most ungrateful, foolish creature it
has ever been my lot to meet. What is to become of you in the
future if you mean to go on in this Quixotic, uin-easonable
manner, God only knows : I don't."
Then she turned away, to smile her sweetest smiles and scatter
her graceful words and airy wit on the group of courtiers she
ever managed to assemble in her train, for Blanche de Verdreuil
was a popular woman in society now, and used her power s
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gracefully and skilfully that she bid fair to keepJier place, hard
as it had been to win.
Meanwhile Raoul crossed the room and came up to Vivienne
as she sat, pained and distressed by the harsh words of the
countess, and longing wildly and vainly that she could fly to some
solitary place away from the great heartless world which glittered and sparkled around, there to weep over her broken
fancies, her impossible dreams, which were being so rudely
dispelled, one after another.
" This is our dance, do you care to give it me ?" he asked, in
those low, musical tones which ever wore a deeper tenderness, a
strange gentleness, for her."
" Oh, yes," she said, rising with a faint sigh, and accepting his
arm immediately.
" You look tired and troubled," he said, as he led her away.
" What has Blanche been saying to vex you ? I saw her speaking to you a short time ago."
" She is angry with me because I cannot look upon things as
she does," said Vivienne sadly. " She flnds me a very troublesome pupil: I know, but what can I do ? I cannot be false to my
early teachings—my own instincts. Oh, how I wish I had never
come to Paris !"
Something so like a sob rose in her throat that Raoul was
startled and grieved.
" You are over-wrought—over-excited," he said soothingly.
"Come away from here. We will not dance, but go to the
gardens instead. The air is so warm it will not hurt you."
She let him lead her where he would with the passive unresisting obedience of a child, and soon they were wandering together
among the arcades of roses, the flower-bordered parterres, and
softly-shaded lights of the beautiful gardens, whither many of the
guests had already strayed.
" Now tell me," said Raoul de Verdreuil, as he folded the
soft scarlet cashmere round the girl's slight figure, to protect her
from the night air, " tell me what has distressed you so much ;
perhaps I can help you."
But a strange restraint seemed to curb Vivienne's confidence,
and she hesitated for some minutes, while he walked beside her,
patiently awaiting her words.
" I t is so little," she said at length, while the colour faded from
her face, and the strange, shy fear in her voice pained him immeasurably,—"so little with which to trouble you, monsieur.
The countess is often vexed with me because I cannot think and
act as she wishes ; and then I am so grieved to think I cannot
return her kindness to me by an unquestioning obedience. Only
some stronger power withholdsme, some inborn principle prompts
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me to do what I know and feel is right, and then—that somehow
never agrees with what the world calls right, monsieur,"
H e smiled at her innocent words,
" I have no doubt of t h a t , " h e said ; " t h e countess and yourself look at life from two opposite points of view, aud I should
imagine were never likely to agree unless you, mademoiselle, lost
your purity and clear-sighted instincts (which heaven forefend 1),
or Blanche underwent a kind of moral earthquake respecting all
her views of life—social, moral, and conventional. And is this
all your trouble ? "
She was silent and embarrassed. Lie to him she could n o t :
equivocate she dared not ; yet how could she tell him of the mat quis and his love—of the Countess de V^erdretiil's indignation,
and her own refusal of this brilliant offer ?
" N o t quite all," she said, with t h a t strange, new-born shyness
which saddened and perplexed him ; " b u t all I can tell you,
monsieur."
She would not use any of those semi-falsehoods with which
society cloaks its unmentionable t r u t h s ; she would not use those
dainty eqidvoques, which are to the world as masks in the ball of
life. No—better to pain him by withheld confidence than deceive
him by anything not wholly t r u t h . T h a t he was pained she
knew only too soon by the shadow on his brow, the coldness of
his reply, as he said,—
"Of course I have no wish to force your confidence, mademoiselle ; only I am sorry to find you cannot trust me sufficiently to
feel certain I should never abuse it,"
" Oh, do not think that," she cried earnestly, in real distress :
" I do trust you most wholly and entirely, monsieur ; only—"
she paused, while the rich colour burned deeper and deeper in
her cheeks—" only do you not know there are some things a
woman cannot well speak of without seeming to betray another's
trust ?"
" O n l y love affairs,'' he said carelessly, though a gleam of suppressetl anger lit his e3es. " Of course, if your secret is an
afaire du ceevr, mademoiselle, it is not for me to allude to it.
You will let me kuow when I am to congratulate you, I hope."
" Most .assuredly," she answered coldly, stung to the quick by
his indifferent tone, aud h u r t t h a t he could so misunderstand
her. " Only it will not be just vet, Monsieur de Verdreuil. M}^
choice has to be made, .and you kuow I am difficult to please."
" I fear it will be a case of embarras des richesses," he said in
the same tone. " Mademoiselle St. Maurice has so many sighing
for the honour of selection t h a t I feel curious at times to know
ou whom it w d l fall."
The bright colour faded from her face, aud the soft eyes were
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shadowed with painful thoughts. Why did he speak so cruelly 1
she wondered. Had he, too, mistaken her nature ? Could he not
read her better than to imagine she would link her fate and give
her heart to any one of these butterflies of fashion who beset her
path from day to day ? She was silent and pained, and, as she
walked slowly beside him, all the regret and sorrow of her heart
shadowed the brilliance of her face and deepened its melancholy.
Eaoul saw the change,and it touched him to a swift, fierce anger
for his own words—a passionate scorn for the jealous weakness
that had prompted them.
" Forgive me," he said more gently; " I did not mean to vex
you. I did not think of what I was saying."
She turned her beautiful eyes on him with that sweet humility
he knew so well shining in their depths.
" Forgive ? " she said, half unconsciously ; " what is there I
would not forgive you ? Only I thought you at least understood
me better than to think for one moment such thoughts as y our
words expressed."
A world of tenderness flashed in his eyes at those simple words.
A great longing came over him to tell her of his jealous fears, to
set his doubts at once and for ever at rest ; but even as the
words rose hot and swift, aud tremulous with eager hopes, to
his lips, a low musical laugh fell on their ears ; and, starting
at the sound, they saw coming towards them Blanche de
Verdreuil and the Marquis d'Orval.
" Ah, truants ! so I have found you at last ?" said Blanche.
" Vivienne, the marquis bas been looking for you in vain. He
says you promised him this waltz. If you care to dance it, do
so ; if not, we will go home, for it is late enough, aud the dawn
is already rebuking us. Come, decide ; which shall it be ? "
" I think I would rather not dance any more, if Monsieur
d'Orval will excuse me," said Vivienne. " I am already fatigued,
and it is so intensely hot in the ball-room. I would rather go
home, madame."
"Very well," said Blanche de Verdreuil, as she quietly
released her companion's arm. " You heard my ward's decision,
monsieur 1"
"Yes, and bow to mademoiselle's wishes as commands,"
answered the marquis, in accents of unfeigned regret. " Permit
me, then, the honour of conducting you to your carriage.
Mademoiselle St. Maurice," he continued, as he saw Blanche turn
and speak to Raoul.
Vivienne accepted his arm without a word, and he led her
away through the glittering avenues of trees, leaving the countess
to follow at her leisure.
"Come, monsieur," she said lightly to Raoul de Verdreuil,
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" you must be my knight perforce. But poor Leon deserves his
chances ; he has 'been a perfect model of constancy in his devotion
to Vivienne throughout this season. I expect, before we leave
Paris, to hear that she is to be the Marchioness d'Orval. A
brilliant prospect, is it not, monsieur ? "
" Do you think she cares for him, then ?" asked Raoul de
Verdreuil suddenly.
" Cares ! " echoed Blanche, elevating her eyebrows in feigned
astonishment. " Pardieu, monsieur, who cares for the man she
marries now-a-days ? Vivienne has the true wisdom of her sex.
She knows how to use her opportunities, and wiU probably make
the best bargain with the world that lies in her power."
" You misjudge her, I think," said Raoul coldly ; " Vivienne
is different to most women, and I do not fear she will make a
mercenary marriage."
"Do you not?" questioned Blanche with well-assumed
indifference. " Eh bien, monsieur ! Time will show which of us
is correct in our surmises."
Raoul was silent, but his heart burned with a new fierce pain,
and that night brought him neither sleep nor rest.
" Am I fool enough to believe this woman ?" he muttered to
himself, as he sat alone in his room, and watched the daylight
glowing in the eastern sky, while yet no slumber would visit his
aching eyes or calm the restless fever in his veius. " Am I fool
enough to trust what she says, when I know the purity of that
perfect life ?"

CHAPTER 111.
TREACHERY.

" She's beautiful, and therefore to be wooed ;
She is a woman—therefore to be won."
Shakspcare.
THE great world of fashion had grown weary of Paris at last,
and left the city to the heat and dust and scorching glare of the
blinding summer sunshine. I t blazed on the white glitter of
the houses, the smooth pavements of the streets ; it throbbed
with fiercest heat on thoroughfares still filled with ceaseless traffic and endless toil—on panting horses laden with
heavy burdens—on men toiling and labouring from dawn of day
to close of night—on all the mockery of summer in a great
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city, when the blue skies blind with their cloudless briUiance,
and the fierce sunlight dazzles and consumes with scorching
heat, and no breath of sweet, pure air faus the pale cheeks, and
cools the fevered brow of those condemned to remain pent up in
their close prisons of poverty, and shame, and want.
The season was over. Rank aud fashion had fled to the cool
seas and sunny lakes aud luminous skies of other lands and
other climes. The reign of pleasure was over : it is only the
reign of toil that knows no end—that wiU know no end while
the world drags on its days.
Once more the Chateau of Renon9eux was thrown open.
Once more through its stately avenues and shady terraces Avaudered groups of fair women, idling the summer hours away in
indolent enjoyment and languid content. Through the scented
aisles of the rose-gardens, and amidst the murmur of the
fountains, floated the found of happy laughter; and over the
velvet sward and marble terraces glided the dainty feet and
sweeping robes of Blanche de Verdreuil's guests.
Never before had such a brilliant and titled assemblage congregated at the ch§,teau since Blanche had become its mistress,
and the fair chatelaine taxed her powers to the uttermost to
interest and surprise and amuse them as the days passed swiftly
^y. .
.
.
There were riding-parties, excursions, moonlight fetes, balls,
theatricals, festivities without end. And amidst the gaiety and
the pleasure crowding all the days, and filling all the nights,
heartaches and jealousies, bitter passions and black treachery
were at work, and evil days were brooding over Renon9eux, as
a storm broods over a fair, bright landscape in the splendour of a
summer noon.
Albert and Vivienne had met again, and that meeting had
brought keen pain to the young artist. She was unchanged in
much, he saw. She had still the dreamy, poetic thoughtfuluess,
the tender purity, the spiritual grace of the girl who had listened
to his music in the organ-gaUery of the chateau, and been so
constantly and dangerously associated with him in every hope,
in every memory, in every dream of his heart since ; but the
cloudless serenity, the perfect peace of her nature had been
tampered with, and the former unrestrained intimacy no longer
reigned between them.
And Albert was puzzled, and perplexed too, by the change in
Raoul. He was grave almost to sternness. His mention of
Vivienne was e\er rare and guarded, and though he listened to
and encouraged Albert's confidence as in days of yore, if ever the
subject turned to Vivienne, he shrank visibly from it, and, even
if he listened, rarely volunteered any opinions of his own as to
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her heart being attached to any of her admirers as Albert
jealously fancied. To both the friends there had come t h a t
chilling restraint, t h a t struggle with what seems disloyalty, t h a t
only a woman's smile can light in men's hearts, only a woman's
influence breathe and fan to one consuming fire within them.
Only a short time before'their confidence had been perfect,
their faith complete, their love most true and loyal; and now a
shadow had fallen on their hearts, the old familiar intercourse
was restrained, and if possible avoided; yet each hid the pain and
stifled the jealousy which they read all too well for their own
peace, their long, untroubled friendship.
To Raoul de Verdreuil life now was a strange, undisciplined
longing for the sight of one face, the sound of one voice. W i t h
every morning he rose with this thought-—he should see her
again. H e did not pause to analyze what he felt—to read the
meaning of this subtle intoxication of the senses, this restless
fever of mind and body, which banished peace, and launched his
life on a sea of tempestuous passion. H i s strength had been so
great all his life before, his seK-control so strong, his pride so
immovable, t h a t they cast him into more utter captivity now for
their long restraint upon his heart and nature.
H e was stricken powerless by a thousand new emotions—by
the light in a girl's soft eyes as they met his own—by the smile
on her lips, which, as it greeted him, puzzled and perplexed, and
yet dazzled his eyes with its tender, poetic beauty. His life was
suddenly confused and transfigured from all its wonted calm ;
and yet, as he drifted towards the danger of this sudden overmastering passion, he sternly told himself it could never be
realized, never be returned. H e even strove to blind himself to
the tumult in his heart, the madness in his soul, which were so
mingled and so nameless, he still called them—friendship.
Y e t he wondered, at times, how the interests of his political
life had palled upon him so utterly—how, in the midnight
solitude of his chamber, his thoughts turned from the tangled
webs of diplomacy, the subtle workings of finesse, and dwelt ever
and always on one pure, sweet face—the face of a woman with
the grace aud purity of scarce departed childhood lingering ou it
aud around it ; and vague, dreamy thoughts, half stormy, and at
times half sad, took possession of his heart, and in his dreams of
life now there stole the sorcery and the sweetness of a passion
never felt, or even imagined, before—a passion grand and lofty,
pure and stainless, which lived for one object, and cherished but
one thought—the happiness of what it loved. And in such
moments as these Raoul would pace his room with fevered,
restless steps, aud tell himself again and again that, if Vivienne's
love was not for him, he would resign it cheerfully. I n such
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moments he would declare that his friend's claim was too sacred
to be interfered with by word or look of his.
And thinking of the loyal trust of the boy-artist, the pure and
faithful worship he had rendered this girl, Raoul de Verdreuil
curbed and restrained himself with all the force aud might of his
iron will, and never betrayed to Vivienne St. Maurice the love
that was wasting his life and consuming his heart with the fever
of its own desires, the torture of its passionate unrest.
*
*
*
*
A sweet summer night ; a night on which fall the last
lingering notes of a singer's voice through the open windows of
Blanche de Verdreuil's pretty theatre at the chateau.
The guests are assembled there to witness an opera produced
by the joint exertions and indefatigable zeal of Albert Hoffmann
and Vivienne St. Maurice. She has taken the chief part, and
acted and sung with a grace and pathos and abandon wholly
marvellous and bewildering in one usually so shy and reserve<).
But there is genius in the girl—genius that would glorify the
most trivial part she undertook, and that made her throw herself
heart and soul into the character she played, into the music she
sang, to-night.
It is for Albert's sake, and she exerts herself not for others,
but for him ; and the result is a success beyond her hopes, a
success which her genius claims apart from her beauty and her
popularity with the audience, whose critical tastes are more than
satisfied.
The music comes in for its fair meed of approbation also.
The languid dilettanti speak in wonder of the power and grandeur
of the work they have heard. A few marvel why the young
composer does not give it to the world, and let its merits gain
him fame and triumph by their own intrinsic worth ; aud while
they talk and wonder, and criticize actors and singers again and
again, Vivienne is standing in her dressing-room, with the flush
of her late triumph on her fair face, and the light and brilliance
of excitement sparkling in her eyes.
Standing there, the girl seemed to forget all her life, all her
past, all her present, and to wake to the consciousness of a new
power, sublime and grand and intoxicating. She felt that in
her was the fire of genius, the pas.sion and fervour of art, and the
knowledge sprang to life by the rapid, unerring instinct of genius
alone. I t was born—not of the flattery and the praises so lavishly
bestowed, not of the self-confidence of a first success—but of the
influence and force of a new power, long latent, and now called
into life by its first exercise, its first unaided and intoxicating
triumph,
*' I could do so much, she said softly to herself, as she moved
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backwards and forwards through the length of the loom, too
restless to keep still, too excited to remain quiet,—" so much—
so much ; and yet 1 am bound down to this inert, passive existence for two more years. Oh ! why was I so foolish as to promise what I did ? Why did I chain myself down so utterly to
Blanche de Verdreuil's guardianship ? The tie grows daily more
irksome, the restraint more severe, and yet it seems to me that to
break one or other must needs seem a sin to the dead. Oh,
grand'mere ! if you can see me now, you must see also how hard it
is to keep that promise—how little there is to bind me to this
life—how much to tempt me from i t ! "
A knock startled her from these thoughts ; a summons reached
her from without, and recalled her to herself again. With a
strange reluctance she obeyed it—a reluctance new to her till
now, for she felt as if the flatteries and praises she would receive
fiom the world must jar on the consecration of her thoughts to au
art she had always deemed divine, and that now seemed doubly
so. But she roused herself from her ecstatic dreams, her glorious
visions. She changed her dress, and then swept with her usual
tranquil grace back to the crowded rooms, where the audience
she had enchanted were still discussing and marvelling at her
powers.
Apart from the rest—his eager eyes fixed on her, his face bright
with a new reverence and adoration—stood Albert Hoffmann.
He had given her no praise, spoken no thanks, for it seemed to
him now that the force aud genius of this girl rendered such poor
tribute as mere words a mockery of admiration.
Breathed through her—shadowed forth by her—all his vague,
j)oetic dreams had taken life, had become great beyond all
dreams of greatness. Her voice, her gestures, her impassioned
acting, had given to his own creations such rich, warm, glowing
life, such pure and eloquent meaning, that they startled even
himself with a grandeur of conception that hitherto had been to
him only an ideal meaning. If even the listless, ironical, surfeited
temperaments of the assembled guests were enthralled and aroused
to enthusiasm, it was little wonder that the composer himself,
whose heart was so devoted to his art and all belonging to it,
should find no words—should deem all praises weak—should only,
when her eyes sought his, let the silent eloquence of a look speak
all the burdened passion of his fuU heart, aud give her no other
thanks as she at last stood beside him.
Her face was pale now—her eyes heavy and languid. The
after-effects of excitement, the force with which genius ever
recoils upon itself, were becoming apparent, and Albert's quick
eyes noted the signs with sudden pain.
" "You are wearied, Vivienne ; you have taxed your strength
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too severely," he said, with that sweet sympathy which love
teaches. " Can you not rest now ? See, every one is leaving."
" I am a little tired," she said wearily ; " but, as the guests are
leaving, I shall soon be able to retire also."
" Will you come out on the terrace for a moment ?'' asked
Albert. " I t is far pleasanter than these hot rooms."
" Very well," she said, with a sudden tremor in her voice that
startled him ; " let us go!"
He did not know that she had seen Raoul's dark, grave eyes
fixed sternly and coldly on her, as he stood in the shadow of the
curtained windows at the other end of the room ; he did not
guess that her heart was aching and throbbing with pain, because
Raoul alone had given her no praise, had uttered no word of
thanks or pleasure ; that there echoed and lingered in her memory
one silvery, playful whisper of Blanche de Verdreuil's as she had
murmured in her ear,—
" You were admirable, ma chere, in your part ; only Eaoul
thinks your acting somewhat too prononce'e in style ; he says it
would do very well for the Theatre Lyrique in Paris, but he
never imagined you were so fitted for the stage before. To tell
you the truth, Vivienne, he does not approve of your display at
all,"
And those words had poisoned all her triumph—had spoilt all
her enjoyment—had rankled in her heart, and turned its innocent
pleasure into keenest pain. Raoul's disapprobation, at the very
moment when her whole nature was stirred and roused within
her by the force and fervour of these new, vivid, impassioned
feelings ! I t was as gall and wormwood to their sweetness. She
went out into the still balmy night, with all its scents of flowers
and foliage. She was very silent, very still, aud Albert stood by
her side silent as herself. Amidst the pain and the fever of her
thoughts, she gave no heed to him ; he was utterly and entirely
forgotten. But with the breath of the summer air, and the
beauty of the summer night, a sudden calm hushed her, a sudden
peace stole over her.
Wrapped in that starlit loveliness, while the moonlight slept
in tranquil beauty over the dewy earth, a whisper stole to her and
.soothed the restless fever within her breast. All the pure, sweet
faith, the dreaming, passionate idyls of a love not conscious, not
wholly known, stirred her heart from its slumbers. In the eyes
gazing out at the shadows, where the moon's rays fell, a'new light
gathered—a new beauty shone—the " light that never yet was
upon land or sea," the beauty that only shines in a woman's eyes
when she loves—and loves her best.
»
*
*
*
In a room within, Blanche de Verdreuil lingered by Raoul's side.
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In the subdued light she noted how white and stern he looked,
and she knew what feelings were at work in his heart—what
jealousy and pain were rending aud torturing him within. A
fierce joy took possession of her; a cruel, vengeful delight
throbbed and quivered in her veins. Such pain, such torture
had long been hers ; now she could deal it back in full aud
perfect measure to him.
They were quite alone; there were no eyes to watch, no curious
ears to hear the words that passed between them. Slowly and
sweetly her voice stole on his ear ; slowly and surely the dark
fears and jealous doubts of his own heart were met aud
strengthened and assured.
" You are sure of this ? " he said suddenly, as he turned fiercely
to her, his hand clasping her arm in momentary forgetfulness of
all save the agony her words dealt to him.
" Sure—only too sure," she said softly and regretfully. " Her
refusal of the Marquis d'Orval, and many other splendid offers
she has received, angered me excessively. I insisted upon
knowing the reason, and at last discovered it. Vivienne loves
this young Galahad—this champion to whom she owes her
present life, her present position, her rescue from poverty and
obscurity ; aud loves him so well, too, that she refuses all other
advantages, honours, and dignities for his sake ; loves him as
Avomen only love once in their lives—as she will never love
•again."
He was silent; words would not come now his own fears were
realized, his own doubts assured—now that the fierce, cruel pain
within his heart told him the folly of his long blindness.
" It is quite an idyl of love—a poem, a fairy-tale, in these
prosaic days," went on the low, sweet voice of his persecutor ;
" and I had not the heart to be angry with the girl for her
folly—for folly it assuredly is, to love a dreamer, an idler, a
visionai'v, such as Albert Hoffmann. But they are both young ;
a few years' waiting will not harm them ; aud I, as Vivienne's
guardian, will of course see she has sufficient settled on herself
to keep her in the position she now occupies."
Raoul hardly heard her words; the fierce pain within deafened
and blinded him to all reason in this moment. He threw up the
A\indow, as if the heat of the room would stifle him. On the
terrace without stood two figures, silent and engrossed, while the
moon's rays fell on the upturned face and rapt, earnest eyes of
one. It was that of Albert Hoff'mann.
With a sudden, swift movement he turned to Blanche and
seized her hands in both his own.
"Answer me," he said—his voice hoarse and broken, despite
his efforts at self-control—" answer me truly, this once, ,as you
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hope for mercy yourself in the world to come: did she—Vivienne
—tell you she loved Albert ? "
" She did.'"
Not a jar in the clear tones ; not a false ring in the sweet, low
voice ; and yet Blanche knew the words were utterly, wholly
false—knew she lied to him.
His face paled ; his hands shook ; a quiver lan through the
strong, erect form.
" That is enough," he said hoarsely.
He dropped her hands and turned away with the slow, uneven
step of a man half-stunned by a sudden blow.
" Stop !"
He stood at the door amazed. His father was leaning against
it, his face white and stern, his whole frame trembling with
passion and wrath,
" Stop, Raoul ! a word with you, ere you go,"
"Certainly,'' answered his son, wearily; " I am at your
service, sir,"
The soft noise of a closing door, the noiseless gliding of a
woman's step at the further end of the room, was unheard by
either of them, Blanche de Verdreuil had seen that meeting ;
she knew her schemes were working as she wished,
" Come in here !" continued the old count sternly, as he
entered the deserted room, " Now tell me—what words were
those you spoke to my wife? How dared you forget my honour
—hers—your own—and pour out the vile protestations of a
shameless love in her pure ears ? Do you thiuk I am a dotard—
blind and deaf and helpless—that I cannot avenge dishonour
even now, though one foot is in the grave I Do you think I have
been blind to your arts, your schemes ? By heaven, Raoul! you
shall answer to me for every word you have uttered to her, for
every thought with which you seek to pollute an honoured
home ! Answer me, if you can, or the very lowest of my household shall turn you from my doors this very hour ! "
Raoul gazed at him in such utter amazement, such incredulous
wonder, that for a moment it curbed and restrained his anger,
" Father ! such words from yoti to me ! "
The very gentleness of the rebuke stung the old man afresh.
" Such words ! Were every word a scourge to lash you, it
would be too weak for punishment such as you merit 1 "
" But tell me, what have I done ?" cried Raoul, in such an
agony of bewilderment aud entreaty that it startled the old man,
though it never touched his heart to any belief in his son's
innocence.
"Your pretended ignorance is of little avail," he said
scornfully. " A few words will unveil your infamy. Years
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before I married Blanche you knew her. That you loved her I
do not doubt, though you denied it. When you met her here as
my wife you favoured me with a tissue of falsehoods respecting
her, which I refused to c r e d i t ; you then refused to live here any
longer, and absented yourself for years, voluntarily estranging
yourself from me aud withdrawing all your previous confidence.
I made no remark. I let you act as you would. But since you
were in Paris, since once again you voluntarily took up your
abode with me, your conduct has entirely changed. You have
sought and followed my wife in a manner that has drawn down
the remarks of the world on us both—on me for my blindness,
on you for your guilt. I long turned a deaf ear to the whispers
t h a t reached me. You were my son, and I deemed your honour
stainless as my own. B u t of late—here at Renon9eux—I have
watched you myself. You are ever b y Blanche's side, in Blanche's
presence. To-night my suspicions became certainty. Did I not
see you just now—your agitation, your grief, your looks, as you
held her hands in yours I Ob, God ! it maddens me to think of
it. Nay, no word ; would you h.ave me disbelieve the evidence
of my own senses I I know }'ou for a villain, R a o u l ; I look
upon you as no son of mine, you traitor to all t r u t h ! One word
more : leave my roof for ever, .and never, while I live, shall my
eves look forgiveness ou your false face again ! "
H i s voice literally shook with r.age and passion, and Raoul, as
he listened in u t t e r amazement, saw at last the pitfall into which
his heedless feet hail fallen. H e remembered now the thousand
excuses aud projects framed by Blanche to keep him near her
of late—the countless demands upon his time and attention, to
which he had submitted for Vivienne's sake. Falsehood wore
the garb of t r u t h ; deceit and suspicion had inveigled him into
this dilemma, and how to clear himself he knew not,
" I t is all false ! " he said at last. " God forgive you t h a t ever
such base suspicious found dwelling-place or belief in your
h e a r t ! I never thought to hear living man apply the word
di.dionoured to me I "
" You cannot deny i t ; j'ou cannot say t h a t I speak without
foundation for my words," said his father fiercely. " P r o v e to
me your innocence. Have you not h.aunted her footsteps, sought
her side 1 Did I not see you just now, as I entered this very
room, your hands clasping hers ; your words, your looks, your
very actions proclaiming the passion of your heart ? If these
things speak for your innocence, it looks to me strangely like
guilt. H a d I not met you as I did at this very moment, I might
have doubted all I had heard ; but I doubt no longer, Raoul ;
.and I say we had better part from this night forward. The
same home can no longer shelter us both."
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''And yon believe I love yoitr wife r—I' "
Raoul spoke with such scorn, such amazement, that for the
first time a do ibt of his gnUt crept into the old man's heart,
aud made itself heard despite his jealous passions : but he
answered sternly,—
" I do believe it, I doubted it until to-night ; I doubt no
longer. My heai-t is wrung with shame and agony, that I must
sny to my only sou, to the last who bears my name—let us part,
aud that soon, ere a worse thing come to us,"
Raoul looked at him—pity for his weakness, anger for his
base suspicions, mingUng with the love and reverence he Ijore
him,
" Since you can think such thc'Ughts, and harbour such doubts,
it is indeed time we part.'' he said. •' You are my father—^Aai
I cannot forget, and that alone forbids me to say what I would
have said, had any other rnau appUed such words to me as you
have done. Nay, do not speak again, or I may for once be
tempted to forget your years and our relationship, and answer
you as man to man—not as sen to father ! I leave you to your
own beUef, Time alone can prove how utterly untrue and unworthy it is. Some day vou wiU know my honour stainless—
then, and only then can I refute this charge—then also these
words which you have spoken wiU come back to your memory,
and with them remorse—if not forgiveness 1 "
He paused : but the stern face never relaxed. The old man
was unmoved—unpitying—inexorable,
"At least let us part friends," entreated Raoul, forgetting aU
save that this was his father, and that they might never meet in
life again. " You will not refuse me your hand ?"
There was no answer, no sigm The stern face looked harder,
colder, more inflexible than ever, Raoul's own face paled till it
was white as death. He asked no more, he said no word—he
bowed his head, and left the old man standing there relentless
•—unforgiving stdl
Only when his step echoed in the distance, and died away in
the silence of the late night, did the Count de Verdreuil's face
relax—did the worn and aged form unbend from its haughty
dignity; and the old man bent his head, and in a sudden
paroxysm of remorse and grief, tears—weak, childish tears—
roUed down his cheeks. I t is sad to see age weep. It was
sad to see him now in his trouble and distress, his pain and
perplexity. His strength gave way—his pride snapped like a
bow overstrained.
" Oh 1 my wife, my wife '" he cried. " Gk)d forgive you if you
have deceived me now. Heaven pardon you if I have wronged
mv son—mv onlv son—for your sake 1"
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A n d the wife he loved so idolatrously, that for her sake
he had wronged a noble, stainless heart, aud banned a life
as pure and upright as his own with the shame aud stigma of
dishonour—that wife cowered, trembling aud terror-stricken, in
her own dainty room, whither she had fled at the first sound of
t h a t strife between father and son, which she had planned and
provoked.
Doubly perjured—doubly false—her victory brought her no
pleasure ; her revenge was remorseful, even in its first moments
of success. To the woman who said from this night forward,
" Evil, be thou my good ! " there was neither rest, nor peace, nor
reward. H e r owu hand was shaping out her owu punishment.
The wrong she was working out for others would inevitaltly
recoil on herself.

CHAPTER

IV

" TO BE WROTH WITH ONE WE LOVE.''

" Alas ! they had been friends in j'outh,
But whispering tongues can poison truth ;
And constancy lives in realms above,
And life is thorny, ancl youth is vain ;
And to be wroth with one we love
Doth work like madness in the brain."
Coleridge.
T H E d.awn was breaking in the eastern sky, grey aud chill a n d
colourless ; the sun had not warmed the heavens yet, and no
tlush of light or radiance had penetrated the morning mists, or
swept them from the earth below,
Albert Hoffmann lay sleeping, after a night of intense excitement—of vague, wild hopes—of new ambitions, tinged with the
rose-hues of a first success, and the pure, sweet fancies of a first
love. H i s face was colourless, and tinged with t h a t deep melancholy t h a t often comes with sleep, when mind aud body have
laid aside the strain of long and feverish excitement. As he
lay in that profound, dreamless slumber, the door of his room
opened softly, and Raoul de Verdreuil entered.
H e was dressed for travelling, aud his face in the dim,
shadowy light, looked pale aud colourless as marble, while all
its eager fire and dauntless light had changed to a serene and
infinite melancholy, t h a t told only too well of the pain at he.art,
the struggle with himself, the warfare of fierce and terrible
passions that the night had witnessed.
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H e approached the bed, and bent over the sleeper, undecided
whether to waken him from t h a t dreamless rest. B u t even
as he doubted and waited there, silent and uncertain, Albert
stirred and moved ; then, with a faint sigh, opened his eyes,
and met that weary gaze of his friend as it rested on his
face.
" Raoul !"
H e sprang up, awake, half-fearful of some evil t h a t had
happened.
" W h a t is i t ? " he said eagerly, sleep banished in an instant
b y the sudden fear at his heart. " H a s anything happened,
Raoul ? W h y , you are already dressed ! Is it so late ? "
" Don't be alarmed, Albert,"—and Raoul seated him.self
beside him, and his voice was calm aud j)assionless as ever, " I
have only come to wish you good-bye, I am summoned to
I'aiis, Look here ! " H e drew a large official document from
his coat, and showed it him, " T h i s came last night, and I
must attend to it, I have already neglected my duties too
long. I want you to make my adieux for me to the countess
and her guests, and—Mademoiselle St, Maurice."
Albert noticed how he hesitated over t h a t one name,
" I cannot wait till they are u p ; but you will excuse me, I
I n o w ; and, Albert, say good-live to me now—for it may be
long before we meet again,"
" R.aotd! " cried his friend in unconcealed astonishment,
" T h e r e is something the matter, I know^ Tell me what it is —
trust me, dear Raoul! There is something t h a t troubles .and
jjerplexes you. Will you not let me hear it ? W e had no secrets
unshared once."
Raoul was silent. A heart-sick misery was making his life
desoLate, yet he could tell to no one the base suspicions which
had forced him from his father's roof—which had turned the
loyal faith of his father's heart to distrust aud anger. No, not
even to Albert could he repeat those words, whose fiery shame
tortured him—words he could never forget, even if h e might
learn to pardon them in years to come,
" Albert," he said c a l m l y , " I have a secret to keep which I
cannot tell to living soul, not even to you. You must not thiuk
I am unkind to refuse you my confidence. M y secret concerns
another as well as myself, and my own heart alone must hold
it. And now my time is short. One word and I must leave
you.
There has been a coldness and restraint between us of
late ; the fault was mine, I know my folly now, and, knowing
i t, I see at last how far worthier you are of the gift I was mad
enough to covet once. You know what I mean, and I want you
to know also, that I pray for your happiness and hers, as I
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never in all iny life piayed for a n y t h i n g yet. I Want you to tell
her this from me as your friend and hers ; and I want you to
forget all the coldness aud withheld coufldeuce of these past
mouths, and look upon me still as your truest and most faithful
friend ; and you must not think it strange if I am absent a
long time now, or if years pass before we can meet. Ti y to
think of me at my best, and remember that, whatever the
world says of me, I am not wholly bad. Promise me this ! "
A mist of tears rose in the clear, boyish eyes at the unconscious tenderness of those tones,
" Oh I Raoul !'' he pleaded, "if you would only t r u s t me, if
voti would only tell me your trouble, I might help you. Is it—
is it about her—Vivienne ? "
" No, no ! " he cried eagerly, almost fiercely, " Do not think
that, do not fe.ar that.
I t is a trouble you cannot shai'e, otherwise I would not have resisted your entreaties, Aud now I must
no ; it is daylight already, aud I have no time to lose. Farewell ! "
•
He held out both his hands with a yearning gesture, which
showed more than a n y t h i n g else how his calm, self-controlled
nature was shaken and aroused—how the longiuEc for love and
sympathy broke out through all his efforts at restraint. Albert
gave him his hands in silence ; he was too startled, too distressed, for any other appeal to come to his lips. T h a t some
strange, sudden ill had befallen his friend he could not doubt.
But as he felt the warm, familiar grasp—as he gazed at the weary,
(olourless face from which all the light and gladness of liftseemed fied—his heart cried out in one last ajijieal,—
" O h , Raoul, let me help you ! let me know your grief. Your
looks, your ])resence here, are all so strange, I shall know no
jie.ace when you aie gone,'
" You will have her," he said, simply, with a smile so sad, it
h.id a deeper pathos than tears. " She will comfort and console
\ ou better than anything else. Ask no more, for I can tell j^ou
nothing. God bless you, and give you all happiness.
And
now once more—Farewell ! "
H e w i u u g his h.ands, and, ere Albert could speak another
v.ord, was gone, leaving him, bewildered aud distressed, to
wonder over what had jiassed, and perplex himself with theories
innumerable for his friend'a extraordinary conduct.
So while the closed casements of the chclteau shut out the
morning light, and the sunrise swept over the east, aud the
birds woke to chant the praises of a new day, Raoul de
Verdreuil mounted his horse, and rode slowly away from the
home he had loved so long—the home he had been driven
from h\ the shame of a terrible and unmerited dishonour.
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There was wonder and loudly-expressed astonishment at the
news of Raoul's abrupt departure when Albert Hoffman related
it at the breakfast-table that morning. No suspicion of such
a thing had cro-ssed the minds of any of the guests at Renon9eux.
Only by two of those seated at the table was the news already
expected—the Count de ^^erdreuil and his wife.
Matchlass actress as she was, Blanche felt her cheeks pale a s
she heard that Raoul had left, but her husband's eyes were
fixed eagerly and searchiugly upon her, and she summoned all
her self-command, and forced herself to smile and talk and be
as gay and brUliaut as usual, murmuriug, with cold indifference,
that Raoul was always eccentric—never to be depended on—
that she had half-expected him to leave them suddenly—his
stay had already been so unusually long. And then she skilfully
turned the conversation to other matters, and this strange
departure was alluded to no more. But a thriU of savage juy
swept through her heart as her eyes re.sted on Vivienne, and nott d
how deadly pale .she turned, how some inward pain shadowe' 1
all the brightness of her eyes as she heard of Raoul's absence,
and remembered he had spoken no parting word, had left
her no farewell, for Albert kept his message to give her when
alone.
The meal went on, however, in sjjite of the heart-aches and
misery throbbing beneath the laughter and the words of thc'S"
assembled ; and if some noticed "Vivienne's extreme quiet, aii'l
Blanche de Verdreuil's feverish gaiety, and the old count's stern,
grave face, they never thought of attribtitmg these facts to tlu
news they had just heard.
The long hours of that day dragged on ; how weary and how
painfid they were to Vivienne she alone knew. The Count ile
Verdreuil shut himself up m solitude ; Blanche exerted herself
to interest and amuse her guests, and invented schemes for their
enjoyment, as if she dreaded a moment's quiet, or a moment s
peace, that could give her time to think ; and at last Albert
Hoffmann sought Vivienne's side, aud told her of his pain and
jjerplexity regarding Raoul ; she listened with a coldness and
restraint altogether new to her, aud it seemed to Albert so
like indifference that his heart beat high with hope, and he said
to himself, "She cannot care for Eeod, as I once feared; sle
seems to have scarcely any interest for hia affairs ; his absence
apparently makes no difference to her ; how foolish I have
been to fear it I "
But through all that day the girl battled with this ue-,v
pain, this sudden weariness of heart, this fierce, intolerable Ion.;ing for one look, one word from the man who had left her so cai elessly and coldly ; when night came at last, and the noise and
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laughter and the t u m u l t of the many voices died away, aud she
was free to tear the mask from her face, she threw herself on her
knees by the open window of her room, and gave vent to a torrent
of passionate grief, long pent up, long restrained, b u t whose very
agony t a u g h t her at last the secret of her heart ; that bore her
a way from the shadow-land of fancies aud of dreams, of pure,
untroubled thoughts, aud innocent, unquestioning enjoyment ;
that showed her she was a child no longer. I n this hour she learnt
the mingled torture, and sweetness, and shame of a woman's love
w hen she knows that love unsought, yet cannot ever again with
draw it.
The moonlight streamed through the window, its softened
radiance falling on her bowed head and masses of loosened hair,
on the white, speechless agony of the young, fair face upturned
for one swift moment to the starlit heavens, then bending lower
aud lower, as if with the agony of its owu shame,the knowledge
of its own secret. So the moonlight left her, so the grey dawn
found her, as the hours passed swiftly, silently along ; while she
was all unconscious of their flight in this new pain t h a t had
comet'3 her heart and shadowed her life.

CHAPTER V
COULD LOVE

r.VRT T i l l .S i

" Could love part thus,
Was it not well to speak,
To have spoken once ? "
Tennyson.
^v WEEK had jiassed since llaoul de Verdreuil had left Renou9eux.
A week during which a strange shadow, a strange cloud seemed
to have fallen over the gaiety and brightness of the life at the
chateau.
Since his son's departure a settled gloom had changed the
Count de Verdreuil's open, cheeiful manner, to one unsettled,
troubled, aiul sjjiritless. H e was never seen to smile. Some
heavy care weighed upon his brow, and lined and furrowed his
cheeks ; and whispers went about of how at night, when the
guests had separated and the lights were extinguished, aud peace
a n d darkness broodeil over all, he would be seen wandering
t h r o u g h the jvassages and galleries, candle in hand, and entering
one room, a little room on the right of the grand receptionsalons ; .and there he w'ould sit for hours, never moving or stir-
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ring till the daylight roused him to himself once more, when he
would wander back as he came, more like an uneasy ghost than
a living man ; and whispers went about of his failing health, and
his failing mind, which daily grew more weak aud childish, and
the guests grew weary of the dulness of the chateau, and the
forced, uncertain spirits of their hostess, and one by one they left
it until it was almost deserted.
There were strange rumours, too, coming no one knew how or
whence, concerning the ward of the Countess de Verdreuil.
Some said she was a peasant-girl born |on the estate ; others
that Blanche had a deeper interest and nearer relationship to her
than was supposed; and Vivienne noticed the cold faces, and
scornful words that were often visible, and scarcely concealed
beneath the mask of courtesy ; noticed them with a dim wonder,
a strange, listless indifference that sprang only from the pain of
her heart and the weariness of her life as it was now.
One hot September noon she came to the music-gaUery, where
Albert Hoffman was altering and improving the score of the
opera she had sung so sticcessfuUy. She entered so quietly that
he did not notice her till she went over to the window, and stood
leaning half-wearily against it, while the soft light enfolded her,
making her look beautiful beyond all words as his eyes rested on
her face. A flush of eager delight rose to his own ; of late she
had seemed to avoid him, and that she should at last voluntarily
seek his favourite haunt, as in their old days of confidence and
friendship, was to him a pleasure such as he rarely knew.
He saw how pale she looked in the full radiance of the bright,
soft light, and a swift pain shot through his heart. As he
watched her she turned listlessly towards him.
" Are you busy, Albert ?" she said ; " don't let me disturb
you, I only came here because it is so quiet and so cool."
Albert's heart gave a throb of pain and disaijpointment at
her languid, careless words ; then he said—
" You never disturb me, Vivienne ; smely you know that
all too well! Your presence is the deepest joy my life can
kuow."
She was silent. Indeed she scarcely heard him. Her
thoughts were far away. Her heart was weary and oppressed.
Trouble, vague and nameless, was shadowing her life, and she
had brought the thoughts aud the troubles here. She had come
to think them out in the solitude she had found so often—in the
room of all others she loved the best.
" Play to me," she said suddenly, never turning her eyes away
from the wide sweep of the park before her and the beautiful
avenue of trees beyond ; and Albert rose and went to the organ
without a word,
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Looking at the slender figure leaning there with the light from
the stained glass falling so richly around it, he thought of the
lime when first he had seen her in a like attitude—in her poor
peasant's dress and dusty shoes, but yet so beautiful in it all,
that the rough coarse garments could not hide her natural grace,
or delicate loveliness. Involuntarily his fingers wandered into
the same air he had played to her th-^n—o'l'y weaving into its
tender melody now the passionate ion^^ings of his great, unspoken
love—the prayers of imploring passion which filled his heart to
overflowing in that moment.
As he ceased the girl's face was white and drawn, as if with
inward pain, and her hands were locked tightly together, while
the misery in her eyes was beyond all words.
" Vivienne ! " he cried, puzzled and distressed by her evident
suffering, " is anything the matter with you ? My darling, speak
to me. Your troubles are mine you know—do you not ? "
" It is nothing," she said hurriedly ; " only—why did you play
that ? Why did you bring back so vividly again all I was then
—all I am now ?"
"Why, Vivienne," he said, in astonishment, "what do you
mean ? Are you not happier now, dear ? are you not in a
sphere of life more suitable in every way—or," his voice
trembled a little as he saw how the girl shrank from him, " or
has any one offended you—pained you ? You do not look like
your fair bright self to-day !"
" Oh, Albert," she cried impetuously, " I am wretched here !
I want to go away from it all. I want to be independent of
every one. I cannot live in this humiliation any longer. I
cannot bear the whispers and wonders as to who I am. Oh,
help me to act for myself ; to do something which will at least
give me independence. I cannot—will not live at Renon9eux
any longer."
" Vivienne," said the young man sadly, " this is a strange and
sudden determination on your part. This home is as much
yours as mine. The Countess de Verdreuil told me that she gave
a solemn promise to your gran'mere to adopt and protect you,
and you have seemed happy and contented all this time. Has
any one said anything to make you feel your position ?"
" Oh, no ; but I can see it in their faces. I can read it in
their looks. I know that I have no right to be with them as an
equal until my birth is proved satisfactorily, and there is so
much mystery about it all that I fear it is now impossible to
ascertain anything."
" Vivienne," said Albert, in a low, passionate voice, " my
darling, I must speak at last. Vivienne, give me the right to
protect 3'ou. No whisper shall ever be breathed against you.
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then. I have dreamt and thought of you since first I saw you
standing there, where you now stand, my beautiful queen. I
have dreamed that one day I might stand before you and tell
you how deathless and true a love is mine, how little it asks from
you, except to make you happy evermore—if you will let me do
it, "Vivienne. For you I will win fame and honour and success
—for you I can work and toil unceasingly. See already how
much I have done; but it is nothing—nothing to what I will do
for one little word of hope from you, my darling—for one
whisper of encouragement to tell me it is not quite in vain.
" Oh, hush, Albert! " cried the girl, her white face upraised
now, and her lips quivering with the pain his w ords had given
her. " I never thought of this, of yotrr caring for me in this
way. I have looked upon you as a brother always, aud, oh, forgive me, Albert, if it pains you to hear it, as it grieves me to say
it, I can never look upon you as anything else. Oh, God forgive
me ! " she cried, turning away from the agony she saw in his
face. " What have I done that this should come upon me too ?"
A silence as of death fell between them, broken only by her
stifled sobs as she leant against the window with her face buried
in her hands. It seemed to Albert then as if all the light and
beauty of the day had vanished, and he was standing in the
deep, black darkness of an endless night, fighting with a foe
whose deadly grip would never leave his heart—could never be
shaken off from his life in any time to come. Across the blind
despair and death-like agony of that moment, no ray of hope
could shine. He was powerless to speak; into what words could
he pour the anguish he was suffering ?
" If my life could end now ! " he said, at last, his voice falling
on the stillness with a ring of passionate pain that went t(j
Vivienne's heart. " To have thought and hoped this so long, so
long ! And now—my God, how can I bear it! "
She raised her face to his appealingly.
" If anything I could do or say wotdd make it less hard, how
gladly I would do it! But, Albert, what you have asked is
impossible. It could never be !
.
Oh, why can you not
be content as we were, Albert? Why give me this pain of
paining you ? Why not let me be your sister still as I have long
been? Why—"
" Hush ! can you ask such vain questions as these ? It shows
how little you know of a man's love, or you would know also
that having once given it he can no more calm it down to the
mere placid ordinary friendship you name, than he can tear the
heart that bears it out from his breast, and so learn forgetfulness
and death."
She trembled at the wild words, all the more pained and
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terrified because they came from one ordinarily so gentle and so
tender. W h a t could she say to comfort him ? Nothing she
knew. Love like this she had never dreamed he would feel for
her. Love like this it was not in her to feel/br him. She knew
her owu heart now, and she knew to whom all its love was
irrevocably given, and knowing something of his suffering by her
own, she yearned to comfort him, yet cotdd not.
The gentle pity in her soft eyes only made him feel moie
utterly wretched, only told him how vain was the hope t h a t
.anything he could do would ever make them glow with passion,
or kindle with answering tenderness. H i s face was white as
death, and its anguish grew unbearable to Vivienne as she met his
gaze fastened so imploringly ou her ; she was still standing
before him, still wrapped and folded in the glow of the rich soft
light. H o w fair, how inespressibly fair, and yet how pitiless she
seemed to him !
" T h e r e is no hope for me, t h e n ? " he said, jerking out the
words as if each one h u r t him even to speak it. " Oh, Vivienne !
wdiy ?—surely love like mine must win some return at last, if you
will only let me try, if you will only give me the same chance
you give to the other men wdio crowd about vou from day to
day ; if—" then he broke suddenly off and seized her hands and
held them in his own, which burned like fire, " Say, Vivienne, is
tliei'c one among them who has won what I covet ; is there one
you ](ive I I n pity tell me, and I will go from hence and never
look upon your face again till I have learnt self-control or
forgetfulness ! "
She drew herself u p with the old proud disdainful grace he
remembered so well.
" One of thehi! those butterflies who h o \ e r round mc and
weary me with meaningless flattery \ No 1 H o w can you thiuk
it? I .should not be worthy of your love could 1 give mine so
lightly and unworthily."
" T h e n — t h e n , A'ivienue, will \ou not give me some hope (
something to look forw.ard to in the future, wiien you will see
how worthily I lo\e, how deathlessly and enduiingly I will
remember you ? "
" I t would be but needless pain, I know," said the girl, with
sad earnestness, " Do not ask me, A l b e r t ; indeed, indeed, a
sister's love is all I can ever feel for you. I t is best you school
yourself to believe it now, however hard or cruel I may seem
to you. I t grieves me—how much it grieves me you can
never know—to seem unkind to you ; for ever since I came to
Renou9eux you have been so kind, so gentle, so sympathizing ;
but yet wh.at can I do ? "
H e r voice grew broken and uncertain as she read how her words.
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pained him, a.s she saw the heavy shadow.s, more pitiful than any
tear.=t. gather in his eyes.
" You can do nothing, of course," he said, with such utter
desolation in his voice that it thrilled her heart with pain. " I
have only been a fool, like most men at some period or other of
their lives. I must bear my sorrow, as they have done before
me ; go back to a lonely fife, or strive to stifle the memory
of my misery in the world I have so long shunned. What does
it matter to any one what becomes of me ?"
" Don't speak so bitterly," she said :—" there are many to care
for you. Even though I cannot give you the love you wish, I
shall always think of you as my truest, dearest friend ; the first
I found out of my own poor home ; the one I shaU keep all my
life through, I hope."
She strove to speak cheerfuUy and bravely, though her heart
was heavy within her ; for she loved Albert very dearly and
tmly ; he had been, as she said, her earliest friend in this
new home ; but she knew only too weU that the love she felt for
him was too calm and sisterly to offer in exchange for the passionate worship of his whole heart ; that her love was all " save
that of man or woman when they love their best," while his was
the one best gift of his life, and in its fervour and intensity must
be cast back to bim by her owm hands, even in the moment of
its first utterance,
" There is a proverb about a starving man and half a loaf, is
there not.'" he said, with a sad bitter laugh. " Even your
friendship seems sweeter than any other love, Vivienne : but U'
see you, meet you, be with you, as I have been of late, I cannot
bear any longer. I must do something to stifle this pain at
heai-t—this madness that tortures me so vainly ; for, till I lo=c
aU power of lo\-ing, Vivienne, I know I shaU love you, Ije it ever
so vain or ever so hopeless. Perhaps, when the first .sharpness
and bitterness of my disappointment has worn off, I may be able
to accept the friendship you offer ; now I cannot! "
The tears gathered in her eyes as she gazed at the white young
face, so pitiful, yet so brave in the struggle for calmness, in the
sfrong endeavour to subdue its signs of suffering before her at
this moment. Softly and tenderly she spoke to him, aU earnest,
hopeful words her heart could prompjt.
" You are too young to make one disappointment, however
great it seems now, shadow aU your life henceforward," she said
at last. " Be brave, Albert, and do your best to conquer it. I
scarcely think any woman is worth such a waste of love as a lifetime spent in her worship seems to me. There is so much to be
done in the world, so much for us aU to do, that to despair at the
very commencement, because something has not hsp] er r d hv t
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as we wished it to happen, is neither right nor w i^e. Tell me
you wiU try your best, dear Albert, to—to forget t h i s . You are
meant for gi-eat things, I know ; you must not let the world be
ignorant of your merits any longer, and Art wiU be your best
consoler yet.
The death-kuell of every hope he had so long built, of every
thought he had so long cherished, rang out in her firm and geutle
words. She could never love him—never 1 A n d he ? A h ! every
heai-t-beat told him, with swift aud terrible agony, t h a t his love
could never die ; t h a t its passion could never perish, do what he
w-ould, strive how he might.
H e turned to her, and all the anguish, and all the love of hi
whole natm-e spoke out in wild, impassioned words,
'• M y beautiful—my beloved, could any power living or dead
make me forget you ] Oh, Vi%-ienue, almost I could pray that
we had never met I and yet—not knowing you—my life would
have lost the sweetest joy it h.as ever known—it ever can know
—now,"
She bent her head to hide the falling tears that nothing could
restrain. She would have made any sacrifice to give him
peace again, aud yet she felt how utterly powerless she was to
whisjier any comfort,"
'• Say good-bye I'.i me," he whispered, in a low, hoarse voice
"-Say good-bye, aud let me leave you, and strive for calmness.
1 shall forget my manhood if I linger here, aud shame w e n your
weakness by my own,''
She looked up—her eyes all dark aud misty with teai-s, and
yet so pitiful in then-wordless sympathv.
W i t h a swift, passionate impulse, a yearning he could not
Impress, he suddenly drew her to his breast, aud held her there,
strained close to his beating, aching heart. The hot blood dyed
her cheeks with swift aud painful blushes, but looking at the
agony of the white boyish face, she had not the jx)wer to resist
him,
" The first and the last," he murmured passiou.ately, as he bent
his lips to hei-s, and let them rest there in one long, qtuvering
kiss that was in itself as a farewell to the love that must henceforth be dead to him. " Oh, my beautiful, my beloved, say one
last word tu me—one that in all the years to come may soothe
the anguish of an hour like this !"
" txod comfort you,'' she whispered softly, " a n d send you the
peace and rest of a purer love t h a n any earth can give, Aud
now say you can forgive me for this paiu. If you could see my
heart, you would kuow how deep is my remorse for having so
unwittingly caused it,''
" Forgive vou ?'' he s a i d ; " I would forgive vou t v e i v sin.
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every error. Darling, the world holds none whose love for you
will be more tender, more true than mine. The fault is none
of yours that I suffer now. Rather it is my own blind folly,
I might have known— ah, long ago, I might have known how
vain it was to hope this. And now, farewell 1 '
Not trusting himself to say another word, to give another
look, he slowly loosed his hold and set her free, then turned and
went swiftly away ere she could stay him.
She stood quite motionless where he had left her, with a
nameless sense of fear and pain confusing her as she tried to
think over all t h a t had passed. W a s she to blame ? H a d
she crushed the brightness out of this young life ? H a d she
destroyed the genius and the hopes withiu it ?
" Oh, God, teach him to forget ! " she prayed, as t h e agony of
remorse, the tenderness of au infinite pity swept through her
h e a r t ; then, pressing her hands to her b u r n i n g temples, as if to
still the pain throbbing withiu, she bowed her head on her
outstretched arms and wept such tears as in all her life befoi e
she had never shed.

CHAPTER Vl.
NE.\R TIIE BRINK.

" :My shadow falls upon my grave,
So near the brink I stand."

Hood.

T H E soft fair days of summer had passed away.
The shadows grew more sombre in the woods. The dead gold
aud crimson glory of faUing leaves strewed the ground, and the
glow of b u r n i n g sunsets tinged the skies. On the orchardmosses the over-ripened fruit dropped softly and unheeded from
the boughs ; the scent of grapes gathered for the wine-press,
and theluscious dreamy odours of crushed leaves and fading
flowers and trodden fruits, were heavy in the air.
I t was the autumn time once more, and the changes in the
world without were not greater than the changes in the world
within. The little world of thought and life and human
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passions which seems so all-important, wiiich plays so great a
part in the souls, the lives, the interests of men.
Over the Chateau of Reuon9eux brooded the shadow of death.
There was gloom and sorrow and trouble ; darkened rooms and
hushed footsteps aud voices awed aud subdued, for with the
waning glory of the dying year the life of the Count de Verdreuil
was waning too ; fading slowly—surelj'—tdl it bore no likeness
to the strength of manhood, till it was nothing b u t the lassitude
of utter weakness, the helplessness of a little child.
There were no guests at Renonceux now ; none b u t Vivienne
aud Blanche ; for even Albert Hoffmann had left—to study for
his profession in Germany, he said ; bitt there was one wiio
knew of another reason for this sudden resolve, another cause for
this strange absence, and though it grieved and pained her to
think of his self-enforced banishment, she yet knew that his truest
comfort and surest consolation lay in his art, and that to d e v o t ;
himself solely and entirely to that, would be the best if not ihe
only remedy for a misplaced and unrequited love.
Of Raoul, no word had reached them since he left Renonceux
so abruptly. Neither letter nor message had he sent to any at
the chateau, Vivienne was in complete ignorance as to his
present address, aud Blanche declined taking any steps to discoveiit, although everv day it was feared that his father might die, and
the youug count's al>sence at sneli a time was strange aud inexplicable to many.
B u t Blanche de Verdreuil had her own schemes—her own
|ilans, aud Raoul's presence at this time was scarce desirable.
The quarrel between his father and himself was well known to
her, and her words had fanned the old man's jealous rage and
tierce anger to au incessant aud consuming fire withiu his heart,
to one restless, ceaseless craving for revenge in his mind.
Yet still, as he laj' dying now, a faint remorse came
over him, Raoul was his only son, the last of his name
and race. I t went hard with him to believe him dishonoured—to proclaim him base. H e strove blindly, yearningly,
for some foot-hold for his shaken faith; his love pleaded for the
only child that had been born to him by the wife for wiiom he had
had such tender reverence, such loyal trust, though he had never
given her the blind, passionate adoring wor.ship which his heart
had bestowed on the love of his later years. H i s trust had been
blind, his faith limitless, and he believed in Blanche and worshipped her still ; content even for her sake to doubt his son's
honour, so she bade him do it, aud repaid him with sorceress
smiles aud false kisses, aud murmured love words.
But though he had wronged R.aoul, though he had bidden him
leave his roof .and seek it no more while he lived, no thought of
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further punishment, of deeper injustice had been in his mind.
Raoul was still his son ; he held his name and honour in his
keeping ; he was the last of his race, and, whatever his sins aud
thoughts, the old man never forgot that his titles and his wealth
were due to him ; that he must reign at Renou9eux when death
gave him the right to do so*; when the old king was deposed for
the young monarch to succeed in his place ; and if the thought
brought any bitterness with it, he yet never dreamt of robbing
Raoul of his lawful heritage, of divesting him of his legal rights.
He did not thiuk of such revenge as this ; but another did.
In the mournful, shadowy hues of his chamber, the old man
lay one night. Lights were darkened there, aud footsteps
hushed, and voices whispered low and soft that another morning's sun would never rise for him, another dawn never greet his
eyes with the flush and warmth and colour of anew day. And he
knew it.
He had no pain now to rack his frame, to torture his limbs ; a
great weariness and a great calm were all he felt, and he knew
the end was near.
In the darkness and the shadows of the autumn twilight, while
the red gleam of the fire shone over the rich hues and luxurious
.appointments of his chamber, a woman came and stood beside
his bed. The flush and splendour of her beauty dazzled him; the
soft caress of her lips, the subtle perfume of her hair stole over
his senses with a dreamy delight that wrapped him in bliss even
now, with the hand of death aud the shadows of eternity so close
to him. He had loved her so utterly, so blindly since
first he met her in the splendour and brilliance of her beauty,
but never had he loved her as now, when he knew his hours
were numbered, that every moment as it passed madj i lu;
less for his eyes to rest on, and his hand to touch, aud his ears
to hear, the face aud the voice of his enchantress.
She stooped over him as he lay there sick unto death, and her
voice was very low and sweet as she asked him if he still suffered,
if he were not better this night ?
"Much better," he murmured, as his eyes dwelt upon her with
the limitless adoration of his great love. " My dearest I only to
see your face is relief and forgetfulness of pain."
She smiled. This fond belief, this unaHenable faith aud
devotion, were still sweet to her; were proof and signal of her
power, and valuable, inasmuch as they were of use for the furtherance of her schemes.
" You wear my favourite colours," he said, touching gently
the delicate azure folds of her robe. "You are more beautiful
than ever, Blanche. The years but make your loveliness more
perfect, it seems to me,"
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She seated herself beside him, and signed his attendants to
retire. Then she answered,—
" It is only for you I value i t ; alas ! if I could but see you in
health and strength once more,"
" A vain wish, I fear ; one never likely to be realized now,"
he answered sadly aud regretfully, " Ah, Blanche ! to leave you
is worse pain than any death can bring,"
' Oh, hush, hush ! " she said, as she laid her lips ou his hand
to still their trembling, " It is not that yet,"
" It grieves you to lose me, then ?" he said, with a sudden
light in his eyes as they rested on her bent head, with its wealth
"of shining hair, " You love me still ? "
" Ah! you kuow it so well," she said softly, " None can be to
me what you have been. None ever were before,"
He was silent for very joy ; those words brought to his heart a
deep, exquisite sense of pleasure that stirred and moved him
even in his extremity of weakness and of pain.
" How can I reward you ? how can I thank you ]" he said.
" Words are weak to tell how much I have loved you since
first your face dazzled me, since first your power taught me
the one passion of my heart, Aud now, Blanche, one word.
You know that rumours reached me of Raoul's devotion to you.
You know, too, how long I doubted and strove to resist all
su.spicion of his perfidy until I could doubt no longer. Tell me
again, was it not true that he loved you ? "
" It was,"
He drew a deep breath ; a light of fierce and sudden wrath
flashed in his eyes,
" And you ? I never asked you before, Blanche. Forgive me
that I ask it now."
" 1 gave him the answer he deserved ; surely you know what
that would be ?"
A spasm contracted his face, his colour changed, his breath
caught. Then he asked her fiercely,—
" His words ! tell me quick ! Were they dishonour to you ? of
myself I speak not,"
She knew he was dying. She knew his hours were numbered,
and yet she had no remorse, no pity. Low and clear and
Ijitiless the words fell from her lips,—
" They were—the worst dishonour man can name to woman ! "
An oath—deep muttered, fierce with a wrath that made her
tremble, escaped his lips.
" If I could only avenge it, if life could be to him the shame
and bitterness he would have made it to me! "
Her face flushed, her eyes glittered with a triumph cruel,
base, and evil. The moment of her vengeance was at hand, the
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hour she had schemed and planned for so long had come to her
at last. She bent to him; a whisper, remorseless, vindictive as herself stole from her lips, and the purpose of her life
shaped itself out in those brief words,—
" Yoto can avenge it. It is not yet too late. The shame he
would have brought on you, you can repay to the uttermost.
The dishonour he would have given to your heart, your house,
your name, you can give back to him in full and ample
measure !"
The old man listened to her breathless and confused.
" What do you mean ?" he said hoarsely. " Speak—"
She bent still lower, so that no ear but his own could catch
the words.
"Renon9eux is not entailed. You need not leave it to an
unworthy son ! "
He started up. His face white and ghastly, his eyes blazing
with fierce and jealous passions. He looked like an avenger of evil
in that moment of fury and of shame. He suffered fiercer agony
in the temptation those words brought to him, than any physical
suffering had given to his wasted frame.
"The last of my race, the last of my name," he muttered, so
low she could scarcely hear him. " To crown him with such
dishonour as this ! To cast him out on the world with the ban
of disinheritance clinging to him evermore. It were punishment
enoug for heven a worse crime."J
" And does he not merit it ?" she asked, rising to her feet, and
confronting him with passionate fury. " Is my honour nothing ?
Am I to be dethroned that he may reign here % Is his sin to be
never visited upon his head because it failed in accomplishing
what he desired ? Oh, Heavens ! and I believed you loved
me !"
He sank back on the pillows, trembling like a leaf, a thousand
emotions warring in his heart and torturing his brain. He could
not reason, he could not think ; he could only hear the voice of
passion, of outraged honour, of fierce and jealous wrath. He
was silent. Save for his laboured breathing she might have
thought him dead ; alarmed Jind terrified, she hastened to a
cabinet near by, and poured out a glass of wine, which she
brought him.
" Drink this," she whispered softly, " it will give you strength
and calmness. It will bring you power to avenge wrong, and
shield your honour ?"
Unhesitatingly he obeyed. The rich draught brought the
colour to his face, the warmth to his chiU limbs and trembling
hands.
" I am better," he said, as he gave her back the glass. " I can
L
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think now. Tell me, Blanche, is it too late ? Is there any one
here who can draw up a fresh will for me ?"
She trembled with delight. The fierce, cruel joy in her eyes
deepened and sparkled with success, so near and sure it seemed
to her now.
" The notary is here," she said softly, " shall he come to you ?"
" Yes, quick, or it may be too late ; and stay, Blanche ; let the
physician be present too, t h a t he may certify I am still sane, and
capable of accounting for my actions."
She summoned the attendants and gave the message. The old
man expressed no wonder, no surprise at the fact of the notary
being there ready for the summons. H i s mind was full of this
one idea, to avenge on his son the dishonour he would have
brought on him : he could grasp no other.
" H e thought me an old dotard," he muttered fiercely to himself, " he looked on t h a t beauty and coveted it for himself. H e
would have sinned against me without regret. H e shall find
even with my last breath I can defend my honours and hers.
W h e n he comes here once more to claim his heritage, to reign in
his own right, he will find t h a t a father's justice can outweigh a
father's love. All other sins, all sins to me even, I could have
forgiven, b u t the sin t h a t touches her shall never win from me
forgiveness or excuse. The last of my race, the last of my
name ! " he cried aloud, with a sudden passionate grief t h a t
thrilled through the silence around. " Oh, God, how hard it is
to do this thing ! "
The guilty woman beside him heard t h a t cry. She turned to
him again.
" B e t t e r let the race die and the name perish while yet it is
borne by a life pure and noble and stainless as yours, than be
perpetuated by one shameless and unworthy."
" Y o u are right," he said simply; " t h o s e words are more noble
than my regrets. To you shall the name go and my possessions
with it, and if, in years to come—" his voice trembled and shook
with the effort to say the words—" if in years to come you wed
another, let your children bear it in place of him who is my son
on longer."
She bent her head to hide the flush t h a t burned on her
cheeks.
" Ever noble, ever true !" she murmured, as she kissed his
brow, already damp with the chill of death. " H o w can I thank
you, save by being as true and tender of your memory as you
have been of my honour."
H i s eyes filled with a great agony—these moments were
torture to him. H e hated himself for what he was about to do,
and yet his blind belief and passionate adoration for this woman
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left him powerless to refuse her will. She had ruled and swayed
him so long, that in his helplessness and weakness he was completely at her mercy. He never even questioned why she had
kept these things from him till his fate was sealed and his life
all but ended, till weakness and suffering had enfeebled his
frame and robbed him of his clear intellect and calm reason.
He had spent his heart, his honour, his very existence on her,
and now she could do with him as she would. He believed her
words as though an angel had spoken them ; he believed in
Raoul's guilt as firmly as if his owu lips had confessed it, and
rage and passion, outraged honour, aud blind, besotted love, all
conspired to give him over to the power of a vengeful and
unjust temptation.
A sin against himself he could have jjardoned, but a sin
against her seemed to him a crime too base for any forgiveness
to reach it. So he lay there, stern, pitiless, silent, while the
minutes ticked away the passage of time aud brought him nearer
and nearer to the shadow-land of death.
There came a slight stir in the silence. The notary entered,
and with him the physician who had never left the chateau for
days past. They raised the old man on his pillows, but a
strange, feverish strength seemed to have come to him, and he
waved back all assistance. Then, with a clear, calm, unfaltering
voice he dictated to the notary beside him the words of his last
will and testament. The physician, the countess, and the attendants withdrew to the farther end of the room just out of earshot. To the doctor it seemed no unusual thing that his patient
should alter his will at the last moment. Many did it. Why
not the Count de Verdreuil ?"
" I telegraphed to the embassy yesterday, and desired them to
let the young count know of his father's danger," he said softly
to Blanche ; "you said he had left no address here, but he will
be sure to get a telegram now, I should imagine. It was the
best plan I could think of,"
" You did quite right," she answered absently, her ears
strained to catch the sound of her husband's voice.
Would that slow, monotonous dictation never be over ? Every
moment seemed an eternity of suspense to her. The will once
signed and sealed, she had nothing to fear, Raoul might come
to-night if he chose, she thought triumphantly. He could do
nothing; she was safe, and her vengeance, long promised, was at
last secured.
The voice ceased, the witnesses were summoned, the signatures
affixed. The notary folded up his documents and left the room.
The physician stood by his patient's side and laid his finger OTI
the pulse ; each beat grew slower feebler, more uncertain. He
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laid him gently back on the piUows, b u t the dim eyes stiU
turned in blind, beseeching agony to the face of the woman he
loved. She approached him, her cheeks ashy pale, her lips
colourless almost as his own. W i t h a last effort he stretched
his arms to her, his voice m u r m u r e d her name, his eyes still
sought her own. Then suddenly strength seemed to forsake
him, and with a faint sigh, a-s of u t t e r weariness, he fell back—
dead !
Then t h e guilty woman who had deceived him, whose words
had stung him to a cruel and remorseless vengeance, for the first
time in all her life felt a woman's weakness overpower her. H e r
brain reeled, a sickness of mortal dread came over her, a mist
blinded her eyes and shut out the lights and the faces around.
With a low, faint cry of terror, Blanche de Verdreuil fell faint
aud senseless to the ground.

CHAPTER

VIL

A GREAT SIX.

It is great sin to swear unto a sin,
But greater still to swear a sinful oath."
Shakespeare.
IN the hush and silence of the late night, Blanche de Verdreuil
tsa alone—a look of cruel meaning in her eyes, all the clear,
sweet radiance, the delicate loveliness of her face changed to the
l)allor of exhaustion aud fatigue. She felt neither remorse nor
regret in this hour, her vengeance was still sweet to her heart,
and she never wearied of dwelling on it. B u t , despite herself, a
shapeless, nameless fear was chilling her, a fear of the very man
she had wronged, and with t h a t fear of him the dread of her
own sins, the memories of past years.
The wind sighed wearily through the trees without. Each
blast t h a t shook the boughs, each moan whose plaintive murm u r s echoed ever and again through the stillness, startled her
and chilled her blood with a new teiror—the terror of guilt, the
blackness of treachery aud falsehood. H o w it haunted her, and
yet how she gloried in her success ; how even her fear could not
rob it of its triumph, the honey-sweetness of its poison lying
deep down in the very depths of her heart.
"Wotdd Raoul suspect her ? she wondered. H e had not don«»
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so before. The quarrel with his father had been entirely between themselves. Neither bad implicated nor suspected her as
the origin and cause of i t ; but now if Raoul should return, if h
heard this will read, if the news for which he was so totally unprepared came to him with all the publicity and shame she
meditated, what would be the result. If he traced the evil to her,
if he believed she had planned and furthered it with all her influence and all her power—what then 1 Ah !—what then ?
Through the years that had passed no whisper had been
breathed ; and yet she knew her secret was never safe—that it
might rise and crush her at any moment; and if she made this
man her enemy, he would be a dangerous and relentless one.
Vague shapes, nameless horrors, overtook and coloured her fancy
as she pictured to herself what he might do had he the power.
How the fierce aud terrible passions of his race, once loosed from
their long restraint, might rise up and avenge the wrong she had
dealt, the shame she had given.
The red glow of the fire burnt lower aud lower, yet she sat
there, unheeding the passage of the hours, the flight of time.
The gloom of the night enclosed her ; the weary sighing of the
wind ceased to trouble her. The stars faded and the dawn came,
grey and chill, and colourless as her own face, with the weight of
its weary passions and its restless thoughts. But when the
morning broke she still sat there beside the white fallen ashes
of the fire ; the red flush in the east woke the birds to sing at
her window-panes as they left their ivy nests, yet never woke
her from that trance and stupor of something worse than grief,
more terrible than woe.
For though Blanche de Verdreuil had vowed herself to evil,
though she had neither remorse, nor grief, nor pity for those she
wronged, for herself she yet had/ear—fear of the dead sins of
other years, as they broke from their graves and faced her in the
solitude of the autumn night, while the man who had loved her
all too well lay cold and dead, beyond all power to recall his last
rash act, and the man she had wronged was speeding swiftly,
hastily back to the home he would only reach—too late !
The news of the old count's death spread far and wide. It
came to Raoul in Rome ; it reached Albert Hoffmann in the quiet
little German town where he was studying; it travelled to Paris,
where the great world received it with little wonder and less
regret, while men spoke together of the vast possessions he
would leave behind him, and wondered how much of his wealth
would fall to the share of his beautiful wife, and laid wagers as
to how soon she would marry again.
Travelling night and day, allowing himself no pause, no rest,
to sleep, Rwul hastened back to Renon9eux, His mind was full
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of but one thought—to be in time ; to hear the voice whose
last utterance had been anger, speak his forgiveness ; to see the
aged eyes whose last look had been wrath and scorn of hina,
soften to the old love, the old faith they had once held. H i s
father was dying; he knew. A h ! surely Death would spare him
just long enough for his son to see him once m o r e ; surely t h a t
terrible yearning which hungered for one glance, one word of
forgiveness, would not feel its longings disappointed ! Surely he
would be in t i m e ! H e prayed it as he had never prayed
for anything before. I t fevered and consumed him with its
intense and fearful agony. The swiftest speed at which he
travelled seemed all too slow ; for his thoughts were ever with
the dying man whose hours were numbered, for whom he
had now no memories save gentle and forgiving ones, even
though he had wTonged and suspected him so basely. H o w
.swiftly the time sped! how slowdy his journey progressed ! how
to the fe%'er and agony of his thoughts as they spanned the
distance which separated him from t h a t dying-bed, all motion
seemed slow and lagging.
^Vould he never reach Renon9eux ? Would he never be in time ?
*
*
*
^
A t last the grey towers rose before h i m ; the old familiar
landscapes met his eyes. The foaming horses bore him swiftly
u p the beautiful avenue, now carpeted with dead and fallen
leaves.
H o w dark, and mournful, and deserted it all looked 1
I)arkened windows, through which no ray of light gleamed ;
the mournful sighing of the wind the only .sound throughout
t h a t hushed and solemn stillness. H e s.ank back on the cushions
(jf his travelling carriage, and covered his face with his hands.
On N a t u r e itself seemed stamped the fear t h a t had tortured
him so long ; on the face of the earth, the gloom of the sky, he
seemed to read those words, " Too late ! "
" A m I in time ? "
His haggard face, his hoarse, broken voice, spoke such
sutt'ering and suspense, that the old steward who awaited
him felt his eyes grow dim .and his own voice tremble as he
answered,—
" N o , Monsieur le Comte ; I grieve to tell you it is too late.
The funeral takes place to-morrow."
Raoul staggered against the doorway with the reeling,
helpless step of .a drunken man.
" And we parted in anger I"—that was the thought which
tortured him.
H e could never hear the words " I forgive "
spoken ; he could never read the restored faith, the old, tender
love, in his father's eyes.
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" Take me to him," he said abruptly ; and the old man bowed
low, and led the way to the darkened room where that white,
still form was lying ; silent for evermore, wrapped in that last
sleep which knows no earthly waking.
Raoul stooped over it. How calm and still and passionless
was the aged face ! How strangely peaceful and content ;
no trace of its last fierce anger, no regret for that last rash deed
disturbed its tranquil rest or shadowed its deep repose. Unconscious of the wrong done to him, the shame in store for him,
the son bent over his dead father's bier, and on the marble
brow a hot tear dropped, wrung from his agony and despair.
The calm, proud eyes which had known no tears since infancy,
grew blind and misty with those that gathered in them now.
A deep, voiceless sob shook him as he threw himself down by
that narrow couch from which the sleeper would never arise to
speak the words he had so longed to hear.
Respectful of that grief, the old servitor left him alone with
the dead, softly closing the door that the sound might not
disturb him ; and Raoul de Verdreuil knelt there in the silence
and the gloom of the night, his strong frame rent and shaken
by a storm of emotion, a tempest of grief such as had never yet
visited his heart; one prayer alone thrilling through the remorse
and tenderness of his great love,—
" Oh, God ! forgive me that I ever thought a harsh or angry
thought of him. Now at least he knows my innocence;
now at least he can bestow his pardon ! "
Ah ! do the dead ever know again the thoiiehts of the livinsr ?
If so, how can they rest so peaceful and content while those
they have loved and left are suffering by their acts—acts which
they cannot recall when the world and the things of the world
are left behind them ! Do they know remorse, or repentance,
or regret in that unknown land whither they have gone ? Do
they see with clearer vision, judge with calmer powers ? If so,
what peace, or rest, or happiness can they know while the
wrong and injustice they have dealt to others still haunt their
memories, stid disturb their peace ?
With all honour and respect the Count de Verdreuil was
buried. With all sorrow and regret the mourners followed the
stately cortege, and then back to the ch&teau, where the light
of day was once more admitted, where, the voices no longer sank
to dim, mysterious whispers, and the footsteps were no longer
hushed as if their sound could wake the dead or penetrate the
awful peace aud calm which shrouded him, they came for the
last ceremony of all, " the reading of the will,''
The Countess de Verdreuil, in her heavy mourning, which
seemed to make her complexion more delicately ftir even
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than its wont, reclined languidly amidst her cushions, Vivienne
St, Maurice, pale and awe-struck, and with her lovely eyes
so full of sympathy that Raoul could not but read it, was beside
her. The invited guests took their seats around, and then the
notary produced his documents, and with much rustling of
papers and settling of gold eye-glass, and almost nervous fussiness, he began to read. A dead silence fell on aU. The words
were few and clear, and pitilessly distinct. On Raoul's ear they
fell at first with a bewildering and whoUy incomprehensible
meaning. What was this ?
For a moment his face turned white as death, and his hands
clenched convulsively at the nearest support; he fancied he must
be the victim of some fearful nightmare, the prey of some delirious fancy. Had he assembled all these people to witness his
shame ; to hear- his dishonour; to be the subject of their
compassion and amusement ? Was this truth that reached
him?
The whole room, the crowd of amazed and wondering faces
surged round him like a sea. Then the whole truth seemed to
stand out clear aud distinct before him ; burning into his brain
its fiery letters, every one of which was a shame and an injustice,
throbbing and beating in his heart till every pulse seemed sounding the misery and the horror of this knowledge which had come
to him from a stranger's lips ; which had found him so totally
unprepared.
As it all came home to him at last, as he heard that he
was now a disinherited son as well .as au unloved one ; as in the
long list of a stainless ancestry Ai's name stood out banned and
tlisgraced for no fault, no crime, no dishonour of his own ; he
felt a wild torrent of fury, of passionate indignation swelling up
within him. Wounded pride aud unmerited wrong unloosed all
the fierce and long restrained passions of his race, and Raoul de
Verdreuil sprang from his seat, and with one stride crossed the
room, and stood beside the notary.
" "VVhat are you reading ?" he demanded.
Blanche de Verdreuil shivered with a cold, sudden fear.
Gazing half-terrified at the face before her, she felt, for the first
time, what she had risked in unloosing the fierce and terrible
passions of this man. In making him her enemy she was risking
all peace, all security henceforward. In the awful stillness of
that moment, while his eyes rested on the paper which the notary
handed him, while a faint murmur of astonishment ran through
the listeners watching him, the chill of fear swept through her
heart, and her face turned white as death.
Slowly Raoul de Verdreuil read the words. Silently he laid
the paper down before the notary, and then—while all watched,
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while all waited, half in pity, half in amazement—his eyes turned
and rested on the white face of the woman who had wronged him.
She could not avoid that look, some strange overmastering force
compelled her to meet it, and all the defiance and pride of her
nature died out inher eyes as she raised them to his, and in their
place gleamed a swift and sudden fear, a fear that aU read, and
many wondered at. She cowered like a guilty thing before that
look from the man she had wronged, and from her lips fell a
faint cry of terror.
As Raoul heard it a smile crossed his own, so pitiless, so chill,
that none seeing it could repress a fear of what it boded for
the future. Half unconsciously his hand closed on the paper,
crushing it like a thread in his grasp.
" Did you draw this up ? " he asked the notary.
" I did."
" And was—my father" (how the firm voice shook [now)
" perfectly sane at the moment he dictated it ?''
" Perfectly ; his brain was as clear, his faculties as bright as
ever. The pbysiciau can testify to it."
" Then," and Raoul's hand relaxed its grasp of the paper, and
he turned to the countess," then,madame, allowmeto congraliulate
you on your success. You have a creed of honour aU your own I
know, a convenient creed, and one that has served you well. But
take care that some day I too may not have it in my power to deal
you just such mercy as you have dealt to me,"
The delicate face before him paled to the death-like hue of
intense terror. In the hour of that triumph she had coveted so
long, Blanche de Verdreuil felt the guilty fear of retributive
justice, the serpent sting of remorse robbing her of all peace or
joy for evermore. She sank back amidst the soft cushions of
her couch,while a deadly faiutness stole over her, and her eyes
gazed with faint, appealing terror on Raoul's face, so calm, so
merciless then.
In that moment she wondered how she had ever loved him, and
yet her baseness looked shameful before that cold contempt,
that grand and pitiless scorn, in the face of her enemy. She
knew how mean and cowardly and degraded she must appear,
and the knowledge killed all love for him for evermore ; for
passion wild, undisciplined, and unrestrained, ever trenches on the
borderland of hate, and Blanche had reached that borderland
now. Raoul, seeing the terrified, guilty look in her eyes,
remembered she was a woman. A thing too mean, too contemptible for even just anger, or reproach.
Though the blood of his race ran fierce and hot with its
untamable passions through his veins, though wrath and fury,
and the bitterness of unmerited shame surged wildly in his
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heart, he yet restrained himself. He would not let others smile
contemptuously at his inability to compose himself, to refrain
from upbraiding the future mistress of his house, and possessor
of his wealth. With a great and supreme effort he turned to
those assembled.
" Messieurs, pardon me that in a moment of just indignation
I have seemed discourteous. The totally unexpected news I
have heard this morning must plead my excuse. There can be
no further need for my presence, so I will relieve you of it ; you
may, perhaps, be able to judge what pain it is to remain here 1"
With a grave, courteous bow, he turned away and passed from
the room; those near the window saw him cross the terrace, and
take his way through the leaf-strewn avenue which led to the
chief entrance of the park. He walked at his usual leisurely
pace ; a stranger meeting him would have deemed nothing
unusual had happened—only in his eyes, glowing under their
drooped lids with fierce resolve and bitter humiliation, could
the passions that raged within his heart be read.
It was just mid-day, the sun was hot with the heat of the
scarce departed summer ; the leaves fell slow and soft from the
boughs ; here and there a bird's song rose on the stillness, and
the cloudless heavens were calm and serene as he glanced up
through the arching trees above his head, and caught the blue
lustre of their tranquil beauty. Alas ! that nature .should be so
fair, and only man so vile !
The day was without shadow, the hour without cloud in its
noontide brightness ; but Raoul hated its beauty, hated its peace,
which only seemed to mock the raging passions of his heart. He
walked onward, feeling that the bitterness of unmerited shame
was, for the first time in all his life, his portion ; that he,the last
of his race, was driven from his birthplace, banned and dishonoured for no sin, by a woman's treachery, a dying man's
credulous fondness. Through those silent solitudes of woodland,
those aisles of stately trees, he pursued his way, the thoughts
within his breast speeding him on, he cared not whither ; the
sense of unmerited wrong maddening him to fury.
Suddenly he paused and turned. Krom the rising ground on
which he stood the lofty towers and stately terraces of the
chateau were plainly visible. A host of powerful men)ories
thronged in his heart as he gazed. It was the home of his childhood ; the beloved birthplace he had so reverenced. From
scenes of hardship, of travel, of danger, he had ever come to that
home as a refuge and a shelter ; and now—now it was nothing
to him, now it had been wrested from his hands aud given to
another. It had been stained and polluted by treachery and
deceit.
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Perhaps—oh, bitterest thought of all!—his feet would never
again cross its threshold, would never tread its familiar ways.
As this thought crossed him and came home with swift and
sudden pain to his heart, a half-stifled cry of inward agony escaped
him. I t pierced the silence of the woodland, it startled the
singing birds in their boughs above, then, throwing up his arms
above his head, Raoul de Verdreuil fell face downwards on the
mossy, leaf-strewn earth, like a man senseless and dead.

CHAPTER V I I I ,
WHEN JOY IS FLED.

" As the earth when leaves are dead,
As the night when sleep is sped,
So the heart when joy is fled."
Shelley.
How long Raoul lay in that deathdike stupor he never knew
When he awoke to consciousness again, with a faint, quivering
breath as of some inward pain, he found that he was resting in
Albert Hoffmann's arms ; aud starting up, amazed and confused
with this new-felt weakness still numbing his senses and
bevvildering his brain, he exclaimed,—
" You, Albert ? Why did you follow me here ? "
The loving eyes warmed and kindled with new, rich light.
" Why ! Did you dream that in your trouble and your need
I should be long absent ? Did you deem mine only a summerday friendship, Raoul ?"
His friend was silent. He staggered to his feet, ashamed of
the womanish weakness that had overtaken him, ashamed that
the pride and the strength within had given way so utterly at
last; vexed that any human eye, even that of the friend he
loved so well, should have witnessed his helplessness, as he lay
faint and unconscious, smitten to the very dust by the heavy
blow of a great and unexpected calamity such as had overtaken
him.
He was silent for some minutes, while he leant weak and
exhausted against the trunk of the great chestnut beneath
which he had fallen. Then, meeting the pitying love of his
friend's eyes, he broke the silence and said,—
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"Albert, can you account for this—this injustice to me?
Had any sign or word of it been given by my father ere he
died ?"
"You know I was away, Raoul," he answered ; " I only came
back late last night—after your own return in fact—and when
I saw you this morning I did not like to intrude upon your
grief. The news that will contained was as strange, as unexpected to me as to yourself."
" But how was it you were away ?" asked Raoul, in surprise.
" Did you not heai- ? did you not know I have been in Freiburg for the last three months ?" said Albert, his face paling a
little as he met Raoul's calm, astonished gaze.
" This is the first I have heard of it," he answered. " What
took you there ?"
" I am going to study my art in real earnest," said the young
man, avoiding that searching gaze bent on him now ; " I have
only been playing at it hitherto. I saw an advertisement in a
German paper from one Professor Eltermein, a celebrated
musician and a careful teacher. He wanted a pupil to board
aud reside with him, and take some of the duties of concertmeister off his hands. I answered it, and then, everything
being satisfactorily and speedily arranged, I took up my abode
with him ; and only when Vivienne wrote to tell me of the
Count de Verdreuil's extreme danger did I return."
A sudden spasm of pain crossed Raoul's face. Vivienne—he
had lost her too ! He had given his love in vain; he had spent his
heart in a fruitless, passionate worship, hopeless as it was sweet.
Of course Albert was working for her, studying his art, pursuing fame and achieving success for her sake alone, for the great
gift and precious guerdon of her love. And he—he was so
utterly destitute of all love now. His life henceforth would
only be one of suffering and despair. He stifled the pain
within by a strong effort. He knew none suspected his love for
Vivienne ; he was determined that Albert—least of all—should
guess at its existence,
" You are wise, I think," he said simply ; " a man's best
safeguard lies in work. Were it not for that, I think I should
go mad now."
" It is a cruel thing, a fearful thing ! " said Albert indignantly.
" Oh, Raoul, when I heard those words read, I thought I must
be the victim of some dreadful nightmare, some evil dream. I
could not believe that your father would ever liave committed
an act of such injustice, have dealt out to you a wrong so
shameful and so strange."
" You do not think I merited it, then ?" asked Raoul calmly.
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though his eyes glowed and burnt with the fever and the pain
of his heart.
" / . ' think you merited dishonour! The whole world could not
force such belief on me."
The eager, boyish denial, the wondering amazement in the fair
face beside him, soothed Raoul's heart as no other power could
have soothed it then.
" Thank you!" he said very quietly, though his hand trembled
as he laid it on the young man's shoulder. " Your simple trust
is worth a hundred protestations. But "you cannot suppose
my father has acted thus for no cause, for no reason at all ? "
" I know you have been wronged," was the indignant answer.
" Ah, Raoul, I told you long ago I feared the influence of the
Countess de Verdreuil. Of late she could do with your father as
she would. Her power you can trace for yourself now, for you
know how he loved his name, how he ever used to urge upon you
the necessity for marriage. He could not bear the idea of his
race dying out; and now, though you are the last Count de
Verdreuil, though he knew he had no other heir, he yet could
leave all his enormous wealth, his vast possessions, to his wife ;
and, worst of all, stipulate that if she marries again her children
shall inherit the property, and take the name and titles that are
justly yours. Oh, Raoul, why do you allow anything so unjust
to stand 1 Why do you not dispute it to the uttermost ? He
could not have been reasonable or sane when he made such a
will as that."
" You heard what they said—he was perfectly sane ; it is
c^n-tifled by his physician, by all who witnessed the will; and
t hat is enough for me. He did it in reason ; aud even if he had
no right to do it, do you think that I would seek to wring from
justice what was denied me by my father's love ?"
"Ah, Raoul," said Albert sadly, " you are far too noble for the
sins and falsehoods of such a world as this we live in. You have
been wronged, cruelly wronged, I know ; and those who have
accused you of error proflt by their falsehood, while you stand
silent and unmoved, aud see all you love go to strange names
and alien blood. How can you bear it ?"
" No words of yours can make it seem less hard to me," said
Raoul, the hot blood dyeing his face as he thought of his
unmerited dishonour, a thousand memories of past years, past
hopes, and noble ambitions rising and breaking forth within his
heart. " Do not think I am going to sit tamely by and let that
false traitress profit by her deed. She will have cause to repent
it one day, if I mistake not. And then——"
He paused ; and Albert, as he watched the chill, relentless
smile on his lips, felt that it boded little mercy to Blanche de
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Verdreuil in the future, if ever her path crossed his ; if the
tangled webs of her past life were ever unravelled by the hands
of the man she had wronged ; if all the misery and the evil she
had done to him, could ever by him be dealt back to her in full
and ample measure.
In that moment Raoul de Verdreuil registered a vow, none
the less sure because it was unspoken, that this shame, and agony,
and bitterness, this only legacy of his father's love, should bring
to the treacherous heart of the woman who had given it to him
to bear, the just punishment that she deserved. Her ill-gotten
wealth should bring her no joy; her possessions should but
burden her with remorse. That she was a woman he forgot;
that she was a vile and treacherous foe he alone remembered.
From the hour that Blanche de Verdreuil had wronged her
husband's son, the sleuth-hounds of vengeance werejloosed on her
track, and with every day that dawned, every sun that set, the
punishment of her sin was slowly and surely preparing to meet
her. The past was already arming itself from its grave of dead
and unforgotten memories to crush into dust the glories of the
future she had promised herself; and that past held a secret
which could rob her youth of its beauty, her life of its sweetness,
her soul of its peace.
" And what are you going to do now, Raoul ? " asked Albert,
breaking the silence that had so long reigned between them.
" I shall go back to Rome," he answered. " I shaU not care to
set foot in my native land again, yoti may be sure, Albert. I
must set myself to carve out my own fortunes now. You know
hard work is the best exorcist for dark hours and painful
memories. God knows I shall have enough of them ! and yet I
cannot sit down and repine for all I have lost while I have life
and strength aud liberty left me. I suppose I must learn to do
without happiness! "
He spoke so .sadly that Albert's gentle heart was pained and
grieved to hear him. Words like these were new and rare from
Raoul's lips, so rare that they breathed out a pain he could not
stifle, a suffering he could not conceal, and in Albert's eyes came
a speechless longing to comfort him, that Raoul could not but
read ; that touched his heart amidst all its bitterness and all its
pain.
" Raoul," said the boy gently, " you remember when you left
Renou9eux so suddenly a few months back, and how I prayed
you then to let me know your trouble aud share your secret, but
you would not. Has that anything to do with what has happened ? Did you aud your father part in anger ? I remember
thinking how strange it was he never remarked your absence or
mentioned your name, and from that day he never smiled or
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seemed as he used to be. He changed and broke down, and
grew so old and helpless that it seemed as if years had passed
over his head since that night. And he used to rise at night and
wander about the chateau like a ghost, aud was always seen
going to that little anteroom which leads from the receptionrooms,—you know i t ; do you not ?—with the two entrances."
" Yes, yes," said Raoul impatiently ; " and he used to go there,
you say ?"
" Oh, yes; continually at night, and he would sit for hours
there alone, with his head bowed on his arms, perfectly still,
perfectly motionless. Every one noticed it at last, and Vivienne
told me that it was only when he grew too weak and helpless to
raise himself, or even move from his bed, that he discontinued
this habit. Was it not strange ?"
" He must have felt some remorse, then," said Raoul, speaking
more to himself than to Albert. " That room was where we
parted. How little I thought when he refused my hand that his
own would never touch mine in life again !"
" Why was your parting such au unfriendly one ?" asked
Albert. " Had she begun to work mischief even then ? "
" She has done nothing else since she married him," said Eaoul
bitterly. " Albert, that time you ask of is a bitter and remorseful memory to me. My father spoke to me that night such
words as between man and man could only be avenged by blood :
as coming from father to son, I could only refute by denial; denial
which was never credited. We parted in bitter anger, and he
was unforgiving to the last. How merciless his wrrath, how firm
his faith in my guilt, this last act shows. I never believed he
could be revengeful, but now I know it only too well!"
He turned aside, and gazed wearily and regretfully up the
long avenue, away to where the lofty towers of the chdteau
were bathed in the warm glow of the autumn sunlight. He felt
as if his home had never been so dear to him as now when he had
lost it, and in his heart he almost cursed the woman who had
come between him and his father's love, and robbed him of his
heritage.
Albert made no remark on his last words. He was in ignorance of the very reason of the quarrel between father and son,
which had brought such results about, but he felt that no words,
no sympathy could give Raoul any comfort now. His friend's
voice broke on the stiUness, with a sudden, regretful cry, that
showed how his whole nature was shaken by this new and unforeseen calamity.
" To lose all t h a t ! to lay it down and see another possess it, a
new race dwelling where the old have dwelt so long ! Oh,
God ! that I had died before this day ! "
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"Nay, Raoul, that is not like you to say such words. You
know yourself stainless and honourable ; you suffer for another's
ti-eachery, not for your own sin. That thought should surely give
you strength now, and consolation in time to come. And there
is yet hope, Raoul. Blanche may never marry, or, even if she
does, may bear no heirs. In that case you will have your own
again. She is just the woman to make no provision for the
future, aud unless she leaves a will, you will be able to claim it
all back again. Perhaps some day I shall see you once more
reigning at Renon9eux in your own right. You know treachery
never yet succeeded in its aims ; it is certain to overreach itself
sooner or later,"
Raoul shook his head, with a faint smile.
" You mean well, I know, Albert; but your consolations are
useless at present. The smart is too recent for any hope of its
healing just yet. My only comfort is in action now. I shall
never set foot in the chateau again, unless—a most improbable
occurrence—I can come there with my honour cleared, my rights
restored. Until that day dawns I leave France. It has not a
place or a memory that is not inexpressibly painful to me. I
have won little love in my life, and there will be few to miss,
aud none to regret me here. Now, say farewell, and go back to
the chMeau. Stay, here is my address in Rome. You can write
to me when you go back to Germany again, and I promise to let
you kuow of my whereabouts. You are my only tie to life and
love ; I cannot afford to lose sight of you entirely,"
Albert took the card from his hand silently and sadly. No
jiarting between them had ever seemed so sad a one as this,
A moment's silence reigned between them, as with clasped
hands they stood, their eyes resting on each other's face, as if
that long, wistful look was their last.
The words that passed their lips there were none to hear save
the birds who had hushed their singing in the boughs above.
The proud head of the young count bent low, his voice was
stifled and hoarse as it fell on Albert's ears, his hands shook like
a woman's.
" M a y God reward you for your faith and love. For your
sake I will believe life still holds some good for me. Even if we
never meet again, remember that in the darkest hour of my life
your love was the one thing that kept my heart from despair."
His hands loosed their grasp, his footsteps echoed for one brief
moment, as they crushed the fallen leaves beneath their tread;
then, without one backward glance at the home he loved, orjthe
friend he left, Raoul de Verdreuil went swiftly on through the
winding avenue, which led to the lodge-gates' beyond.
Albert rested silent and motionless where he had left him—his
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eyes blind to the light, his ears deaf to the sigh of the wind, to
the twitter of the birds above him, and all the brief, sweet sunshine of the a u t u m n day shut out b y a mist of tears.
*
*
*
»
Ere nightfall, the chiteau was once more deserted, the guests
had left.
The Countess de Verdreuil was now in undisturbed possession
of the enormous wealth, the princely possessions for which she
had bartered her beauty and her honour.
A n d with only a brief farewell to Vivienne, Albert Hoffmann
went back to Freiberg again, never more to return to the home
which he had shared with his friend since his early boj'hood ;
never more to see its familiar beauty, to tread its familiar ways.
F o r him, as for Raoul, a new life had begun, and the tranquil
j^eace of the old was a thing of the past,

fJHAPTER

IX.

T H E TRUTH AT LAST.

" ' He loves thee not 1' thus spoke they to the maid,
' He sports with thee ;' she bow'd her head in grief."
Geihel.
T H A T night Vivienne St, Maurice sat alone by the bright fire in
her room, thinking sadly and wearily of the events of the past
day. To her, as to Albert, the news of Raoul's disinheritance
Came with a startling and unexpected shock.
W h a t was the reason of it ? T h a t question neither could
answer. I n their brief interview, ere Albert left Renon9eux,
the young man had only said t h a t his friend declared his intention
of never returning to France again unless this dishonour was
effaced, this stain upon his name removed, and Vivienne heard
the news with a strange sickness at heart, for since t h a t memorable night when she had performed in Albert's opera, Raoul had
never by word or look resumed t h a t cordial, and to her most
precious friendship, which had been the sweetest and most
absorbing joy her life had ever held.
H o w the bond had been severed so utterly she could not tell ;
she could only, in her deep humility, imagine that he had wearied
of his interest in her. W h a t was there, she asked herself often
and often, to attract and allure a man like Raoul de Verdreuil,
M
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in her ignorance, her simplicity, her innocent, childish adoration
of himself. He had been so much to her, her heart had unconsciously made him its hero, its ideal, long before she had ever
seen him, and when she did meet him, the grave reverence, the
perfect chivalry, the tender interest of his manner had won such
trust, such faith, such tenderness from her that a love, deathless,
exhaustless, unspeakable, was rooted in her heart too flrmly ever
to be ejected thence again. She did not know herself yet how
deep it was, how pure and steadfast, and unchangeable. She
knew little of the world: its foUies had only amused her, its shams
and trickeries only wearied her, and the innocence of her own
nature had learnt no harm and caught no contagion from the
evils it contained. She knew so little of life, of its depths of
danger, its perils of passion, its sins of shame. The simple creeds
of her own heart were her best safeguard, and all its highest,
purest, yet most passionate devotion had been won, unknown to
him, unconsciously to her, by Raoul de Verdreuil.
But now the longing to see his face and hear his voice had been
answered by equal pain in his presence. She had seen him again,
but his greeting had been cold and constrained ; he had spoken
but few words to her, and when he had left Reuon9eux in the
shame and the wrath of his enforced dishonour, in that moment,
when her whole heart had gone out to him in its sweetest and
most fervent sympathy, he had had no thought for her. He
had left the chateau, he had left Renon9eux, he had left France
for ever perhaps, and he had not said one word of farewell ; he
h.ul not even so far remembered her as to leave a message
with Albert to show he had not quite forgotten her existence
yet.
The thought was very bitter. I t haunted her incessantly
now, as she dwelt on the events of the day, as she pictured
Raoul's pain and Raoul's suffering, .as she thought of the blow to
his jnide, and the shame to his honour, that his father's unjust
and cruel will had been.
" No wonder he forgot me," she sighed to herself; " how
could he remember anything in such an hour as that '"
Without, the wind was rising fast and fierce. The brief
beauty of the autumn day had changed to storm and rain. The
sky was black and starless, and the air chill and cold. But the
girl's heart was chilled and darkened by a deeper gloom than
any Nature bore, and she shivered as she bent nearer to the
warm glow of the firelight, and her cheek paled, and her eyes
had a vague and troubled sadness in their depths, born of that
inward perplexity, that pain which throbbed so unceasingly in
her breast, the pain which her own thoughts brought her.
While she sat alone in the firelight, there came a sudden glow
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of radiance and colour in the room, and turning swiftly round
she saw Blanche de Verdreuil enter. She had a small silver
lamp in her hand, which she set down upon a stand near by,
au^ t^eii she swept gracefully up to Vivienne's side and seatecl
h-i. .1.' in a low-cushioned fauteuil near her.
" I thought I should find you in the dark," she said. " How
can you bear to sit alone on such a gloomy night as this ? I am
quite nervous from listening to the wind, although I have made
Ednee stop all this time and read to me ; but the girl grew so
sleepy and made such stupid mistakes that I was obliged to
dismiss her at last, and so I have come to you, Vivienne.
What are you dreaming about in this semi-obscurity, petite ? "
Her tone was more than usually caressing, but Vivienne felt
a strange and more forcible repugnance to her than usual, in
spite of that. She saw how feverishly bright her face was, and
what a curious, triumphant glitter shone in her eyes when the
languid lids no longer veiled them. A flush rose to the girl's
cheeks as she answered,—
" I was thinking of all that has happened here to-day,
madame."
" And your sympathies are of course with the disinherited
knight," said Blanche, with a cold, scornful laugh, " that Bayard
of the nineteenth century whom you deem so faultless. I hope
he enjoys his prospects at this moment."
The hot colour burned deeper in Vivienne's face, and her
voice trembled with indignation.
" How can you accept this wealth, knowing it is justlyA2s ?"
she said passionately. " How can you bear to see him divested
of his lawful rights, dishonoured in the sight of men, dismissed
from his home and all whom he has loved aud dwelt amongst,
since his infancy ? Oh ! madame, can you live here aud be
happy knowing this ?"
Blanche de "Verdreuil's eyes glittered beneath their drooping
lids with a fierce hate and scorn.
" What right have you to question my actions ?" she said
haughtily. " Do you forget wAo you are ? "
The girl's face grew pale as death at the insolent scorn of the
question.
" I do not," she said simply ; " but even your benefits to me,
madame, cannot outweigh my sense of justice, or permit me to
think that, because you are my benefactress, all you do is
right,"
Blanche de Verdreuil laughed, the caustic, insolent laugh of
security and pride.
" Do you suppose I came here to hear this—to have my
actions questioned and arraigned by an outcast rts-ued from a
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gutter ? I t is time, mademoiselle, that we came to an understanding as to our relative positions. I have born your insolence
long enough ; I am not going to do so any longer,"
All her long jealousy, her bitter hatred of the girl spoke out
in these words at last. There was no longer need to hide them ;
and Blanche de Verdreuil was to-night in just such mood as the
tiger whose first taste of human blood makes him long for more;
her first taste of vengeance did b u t create a thirst insensate aud
cruel, and she longed to visit it on t h e ' girl before her. The
mask fell from her face ; she revealed herself as she loas, now
there was no more necessity for her to act the part she had
hitherto done,
Vivienne's face paled still m o r e ; her hand pressed tight
against her heart to still its throbbing ; her very lips were
colourless as death,
" W h a t do you mean ?" she faltered,
" Mean '. " The cruel laugh rang out again on the stillness.
" You ask what I mean ? Since you are so obtuse, I will soon
tell you, I do not mean you to remain under my roof any
longer, unless yott choose to obey me, aud be ruled by me
implicitly. I have allowed you to have your owu way hitherto,
because it suited me ; but I am a free agent now, I have
unlimited wealth at my command ; 1 have the world at my feet.
I n one way alone you can serve me, and if you choose to do so,
my home shall still be yours, and the world you fooled so prettily
with t h a t mock innocence, t h a t ingenue modesty, shall never
know from whence \o\i sprang, or who you are. H a d you been
less beautiful, all the genius in life would never have given you
the position I gave you ; for though you never knew or suspected
it, the true history of your birth is only shame. Your father
was a French uo'Dleman certainly, b u t your mother was never
his w ife ; she was only a poor Italian girl, with a fair face aud a
tine voice, whom he picked u p on the stage of some second-rate
theatic in Bologna, and he—"
" \Vho dares to say this of h e r ? " Vivienne sprang to her
feet, her face white as m.arble, her lips blanched, the agony and
the shame in her eyes startling even her tormentor as she met
their gaze,
" / say it" she said coolly; " y o u r nurse never told yon, of
course, b u t she told me, and she prayed and begged of me so
earnestly to protect you t h a t I promised to do it. I t was a
whim ; you were a pretty child enough, and it pleased me to
have some one here in the long months when I could not go to
Paris. My husband was interested in you also. H e said you
reminded him of that picture in the gallery—that brother of his
who died ; you have heard the story often, I dare say. B u t as
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I know this of you, you can scarcely suppose t h a t I am going to
have you arraign me, or sit in judgment ou my actions, of whatever nature they are. F o r the first time in my life I feel free ;
I taste the blessings of liberty, of wealth, of position ; and I say
again, if you wish to remain with me, you may do so, but you
must serve me in all ways as I wish, and I will keep your secret.
The world esteems you nobly born ; I took good care of that.
Well, they shall thiuk so s t i l l ; I wiU not betray you as the
nameless bastard, the poor, beggared cottage-girl I found ; only
you shall obey me in all things. First and foremost you shall
marry the Marquis d'Orval, You were mad enough to reject
h i m in Paris ; but he loves you all the more because you are
difficult to win. As his wife you can serve me well, aud—"
" F o r what do you take m e ? " cried Vivienne, her words
breaking across Blanche de Verdreuil's insults with a depth of
scorn, an unutterable horror. I n t h a t moment all the evil long
hidden, all the t r u t h long screened, flashed upon her, and filled
her heart with a sickening, unspeakable loathing for tbis woman,
whose real nature at last was laid bare to her sight,
" For what do you take me, t h a t you say such words ? If you
kuow my history, if it is true what you say of me, why have you
tleceived me aud made me deceive others so long ? If you
adopted aud befriended me only to serve your owu ends, why do
you t u r n upon me n o w ? I have eaten your bread, I have
accepted your benefits with all humility, not because I wished to
do it, b u t because a promise to the dead bound me ; and now—"
she paused ; her strength seemed to fail her ; her heart beat
with a slow, sickening pain, t h a t seemed to drain all the life
from her veins—^'now you counsel me to a worse dishonour
still. Oh, God ! are you a woman, to speak such words, such
insults ?"
" You will have to hear plainer speech, and less carefully veiled
insult, as you call it, before long," said Blanche, her eyes resting
on the girl with a cruel, thirsty enjoyment of the torture she was
inflicting, " I have told you my reasons for 'adopting you ; I
have told you my conditions as to your future if you wish to
remain with me. But you are at liberty to please yourself, to
gratify your craze for the stage if you will. Perhaps, in time tf)
come, the Marquis d'Orval may yet win for his mistress the girl
who once scorned to become his wife !"
H e r words fell on heedless ears now ; Vivienne scarcely h e a r d
or noted what she said, so keen a pain, so cruel a torture throbbed
and quivered in her youug, innocent heart.
She was a tiling of shame, of no account. She had neither
friend nor counsellor to seek. Instinctively she stretched her
arms out to her persecutor with a faint cry of appeal.
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" H a v e mercy ! have pity ! " she said in her agony. " Tell me
those words are not true ; tell me my mother bore no shame ! t h a t
I, her child, at least may claim an unstained name from one
whose love has been to me only a meaningless word all my life
long!"
I t was the one thought in her heart now-; the one absorbing
grief which made all others insignificant; this new vague horror,
which touched her with shame for the lives she had hitherto
reverenced ; this fii-st chill breath of the scorn and contumely,
vaguely held for her in the utterance of t h a t word " dishonour."
But she spoke to one without mercy, with only a jealous hatred
of her beauty, the greater for its long concealment. This girl
had w-on without an efl'ort what Blanche had coveted all her life,
and that thought maddened her. H e r vengeance had fallen on
the man who had once scorned her ; so would she visit that
vengeance equally and remorselessly ou the girl he loved. Thev
slioidd both suffer ; they should both feel the pain and the fever
of heart t h e y had given her to bear, and to inflict t h a t pain and
deal back t h a t suff'ering she set herself unscrupulously to work,
a u d so far her eft'orts had been successful,
" I t IS true,'' she answered Vivienne, " Surely your ignorance
of the world is not so extreme t h a t you cannot reason this fact (.nt
for yourself. Noblemen, even if poor, or exiled, or unfortunate,
do not \isually marry theii' inferiors in rank or st.ation. Poverty
they may excuse, but low descent never,
Wh.atever von in
your simjdieity have believed, is quite erroneous, about as
erroneous as another idea yon have formed, and wdiich has bein
remarked upon and laughed at more than von imai;ine, I speak
of your ridiculous infatuation for Eaoul de Verdreuil—.auinfatn.ation so marked aud so indelicate t h a t it drew down the scorn
of m.auy of my guests upon your head, and even disgusted the
ipbject of your att'ections so much that he left purposely to avoid
you!"
The white face before her suddenly flu.shed to dee]iest crimson.
The gnl's whole nature was roused by the insult breathed in
those words. Their shame lashed her geutle spirit to fierce anger
.and fiercer pride. The faiutness left her, the weakness jiassed
away. Like a dagger's thrust in her innocent heart those words
jiierced to its very core, bearing its secret lo the scoi n of other
eyes, and tearing the veil from her own,
" Silence ! " she cried, with calm contempt in her voice, though
her h e a r t throbbed and panted like a wounded bird, and the
scarlet flush on her brow and cheek burned deeper and deeper
in its agonizing shame, " you have said enough. W h a t you mean
by torturing and insulting a friendless and defenceless girl, as
you have tortured me, I cannot understand. By your own volun-
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tary wish I took up my abode with you. Are you lost even to
the ordinary courtesies of hospitality when you address me thus ?
I have accepted your favours, true ; but I never asked for or demanded them. They were free gifts, I supposed ; yet now they
seem to you a reason for all the insult and contumely you can
shower upon my head. At least, rest content with the suffering
you have inflicted, and leave me in peace. I t is the last favour
I will ever ask or accept from you again."
For one moment the calmness and heroism of the girl cowed
even the ruthless heart of her antagonist. She knew her words
had pierced to the very core and centre of her being, yet she
showed no sign, she acknowledged none of the inward agony
rending and consuming her with fiercest pain. The greatness and
purity of her love gave her strength to defend it, even amidst the
suffering it brought her.
But Blanche de Verdreuil had given free rein now to all the
worst passions of her nature, and with the next instant her voice
rang out clear and cold and pitiless as ever.
" I shall not leave you until you have heard all I have to say
to you, so you need not trouble yourself to put on those tragic
airs again.
Keep them for the life before you. You will
need them, I dare say. I have told you my reasons for adopting you.
I have also told you my conditions for your remaining here. You have not yet answered whether you accept
them or not.''
" You ask that ! Have you any doubt as to what my reply
will be after what you have said ? Do you think I have neitlier
womanly pride, nor womanly feeling left in me ? "
Her great lustrous eyes flashed out such a world of scorn, that
Blanche de Verdreuil shrank from their lofty questioning, their
indignant, fearless glance.
'' You refuse me, then ? " she said, with the mocking, careless
smile she had worn before. " Soil, mademoiselle ! May I ask
what your intentions are with regard to the future ?"
The girl's face paled again.
" My life here ends to-night," she said, still speaking with that
terrible calm. " Of my future, you shall know nothing. I go
to a life in which you will have neither interest, nor control, nor
place again. But I bear with me to the latest hour I live the
punishment of my belief in you,! "
Blanche rose to her feet then, stung at last by a reproach so
simple, yet so touching.
" Very well," she said ; " you little know what you do ; of
course you are an angel of innocence and purity, and the world
believes in you only because you came to it with your hands full
of gold, and your name set round with a shining circlet of honour;
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go to it uow aud see what it will say to you, Yor.r very beauty
will be your deadliest foe, unless—well, you wiU learn the alternative soon enough, I need not name it now. Nay, hear me outI have one thing more to say. You accused me of wTouging Raoul
de Verdreuil, of having come into his possessions by injustice.
Would you like to kuow why your faultless hero is banished from
here ? why his father deemed him no fitting representative of the
rank and honours of his race ? Well, I will tell you ; it may
prevent you from wasting all the sweetness of t h a t virgin heart
in vain. H e loved 7ne. Yes, you may start aud look incredulous.
H e loved me, and his love was the one absorbing passion his life
ever knew. One night he was mad enough to confess this,
and when I scorned and rejected him, he knelt at my feet and
prayed me never to betray him to his father. B u t in the midst
of his wild prayers and passionate protestations his father
himself entered, A terrible scene ensued, and it ended in Eaoul
being sent forth from here with this sole reward for his virtuous
passion—disinheritance. N o w perhaps you can read the secret
of this strange will aright. Now perhaps you can sympathise
with your ideal of t r u t h and loyalty in his own enforced exile
from the home he has himself dishonoured."
Vivienne had listened to these words as one spell-bound.
With the last, speech sjjrang to her lips, passionate, fiery, uncontrolled. For herself she could bear pain silently, for him she
had no power to keep her indignation curbed and controlled,
" I t is false, all false I " she cried, her voice thrilling with
intense feeling, with passionate unbelief, " Whatever you may
say of Raoul de Verdreuil, I know him to be the very soul of
honour ; as for you, after your words to me to-uight, I credit
nothing, I believe nothing. Now have you said enough, or am
I to be favoured with any more inventions ?"
Blanche de Verdreuil's face paled at these words, they touched
her as nothing before had done,
" You doubt me ?" she said. " Think you I cannot guess
why ? You poor, doll-faced puppet, you thought to win him for
yourself ! You little kuow how he scorned and mocked at your
scarce-concealed rnanceuvres. I tell j'ou Raoul de Verdreuil
never felt tenderness for living woman yet, save for me. If I
held up my finger now, he would return and fall at my feet
like the veriest slave that ever woman fooled. Believe it or
not as you choose—this, and this alone, is the sole cause for his
banishment, his rtiin, his disinheritance. The world suspects
it, I kuow it. H e will be, from this day, the scorn of his
friends, the jest of his foes. Now I leave you to your r e s t ;
I scarcely thiuk your slumbers will be peaceful to-night, at
least 1 "
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She stood on the threshold—the lamp in her hand—the same
cruel smile on her lips, the same gleam of triumph in her eyes,
Then the door opened, closed upon her, and Vivienne was alone
—at last,
A fearful horror seized her. The silence of the night seemed
filled with voices mocking her misery, triumphing in her pain.
She neither stirred nor moved, but stood there, with her hands
tight pressed upon her heart, and such a look upon her face as
only comes when all the life and faith and joy of a pure and
sinless soul is smitten with a living death—is crushed, and
broken, and destroyed for evermore in the first sweet summer
of its dreams.
Once her lips moved,—a low moan, as of some wounded
creature, stricken down with paiu, escaped her.
'' Oh God ! why did I not die in my mother's arms ? Why
was I spared for such misery as this ? If only my life could end
this night ! "
Heaven help us ! How often we pray for death when sorrow's
seal is set upon our lives ! Were such prayers granted as w'e in
our short-sighted wisdom desire, the world would h.ave, little t<i
teach us, the grave much !

CHAPTER X.
" MY H E A R T IS B R E A K I N G , "

" My eyes are full of tears, my heart of love,
My heart is breaking, and my eyes are dim,
And I am all aweary of my life,"
Tennyson.
THE hour of midnight chimed in the silence.
Vivienne raised her head from the couch where she had
thrown herself when Blanche de Verdreuil left her, and as
the last stroke fell on her ear she rose to her feet. Her eyes
where full of a strange, tearless agony—her face colourless as
marble. The whole hideous truth of her life had been forced
upon her at last. She who had deemed herself nobly-born—who
was proud and fearless as any young queen with her rights of
sovereignty, her stainless lineage—now knew herself to be a
thing of shame ; an outcast, with neither name nor honour to
shelter her from the world's scorn.
She remembered now the cold looks, the veiled sneers of
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Blanche de Verdreuil's guests. They must have known or suspected something even then, and yet how blind she had been !
No thought of the t r u t h had ever crossed her mind, no suspicion
of its real meaning flashed upon her tiU now. H e r secret,
her cherished secret, had been noted and whispered, and made
the sport of cruel tongues aud mocking lips. They had said t h a t
the cottage-girl—the beggar whom the Countess de Verdreuil
had adopted—loved the heir of Eenon9eux ! The shame and
the tortm-e of t h a t thought were almost maddening to the girl's
proud spirit. That what she had scarcely dared acknowledge
even to herself should have been noticed and commented upon,
bared to curious eyes, mocked at by scornful tongues, was agony
to her now.
She never questioned the t r u t h of what Blanche had told her :
what her eyes had been able to read, other eyes had seen also,
aud Raoul's sudden coldness and altered manner were now a
mystery no longer. She read their meaning all too well by the
revelation of Blanche de '\'erdreuil's words. H o w he must
despise her ! The flush of shame burned deeper on her brow each
moment t h a t she thought of it. I n her ignorance and simplicity,
it seemed to her the worst dishonour a woman could be guilty of,
to let a man read her heart—to bare its secret to his eyes aud the
ej'es of the world. She knew now- why he had held aloof from
her ; while she in her blindness had unconsciously been deceiving
herself, he had deemed the best way to spare her was total avoidance of her presence. But did he love Blanche, she wondered.
The horror of that thought was unspeakable. She had deemed
Raoul de Verdreuil the very soul of honour. Could he be so
base, so vile as to wiiisper love-words, and breathe his passion into
the ears of his father's wife ? She shuddered from t h a t thought
as from some loathsome thing. She fluug it from her as she
would have flung some poisonous snake, wiiose slow, winding
folds were creeping round her limbs. But all the life, and the
faith, and ths joy of her heart were killed in her—killed utterly
aud for ever, she thought, by a woman's treacherous words,
Blanche de Verdreuil had been cruel aud merciless all her life
long, b u t never so cruel as now, wiieu she had wrung all the
peace and innocence and sweetness of this fair life from out of it,
as remorselessly as she might have wrung the song from a
bird's throat in its first hours of praise aud thanksgiving.
W i t h scarce a shadow of regret, without a vision of dishonour,
Vivienne had lived up to this day. A n d now—now she knew
that the farthest stretch of years could never give her back her
innocent dreams, her rich, pure faith in woman's truth, in man's
honour.
She heard the howl of the fieice wind, the rush and sweep
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of the falling rain, and with a shudder she strove to collect her
thoughts, all pained and bewildered as they were with the
numbing terror of this heavy grief. She suffered those tortures
which are doubly torture when they fall upon the innocent,
and as she rose to her feet and listened to the wild warfare of the
elements, one thought vaguely shaped itself out of the darkness
and tumult of her mind, and on that thought she resolved to
act.
" I will never look upon her face again ! " she murmured to
herself, as she took off" the trailing heavy silk of her mourning
robe, worn that day for the first time in memory of the Count de
Verdreuil.
Then she went to the wardrobe wdiich contained her dresses,
and selected a plain, dark travelling-dress of thick serge from
amongst the many others. This she put on with trembling hands
and beating heart, as though she meditated some act of guilt; then
she seized a heavy mantle from its peg, and, drawing the hood
over her head, turned to the window and looked out on the
blackness and fierceness of the stormy night.
The rain was falling heavily ; the wind moaned aud howled
around the chateau. But the storm held no terrors for her ; her
brain was fevered and excited, and reason held no spell to calm
her in the terrible agony of that hour. She would have gone to
death, had she known it lay before her, sooner than have slept
another night under the shelter of Blanche de Verdreuil's roof,
sooner than have stood again in her presence, and seen that cruel
smile of triumph in her eyes. That she was homeless and friendless as any wandering beggar she never remembered. That she
had neither shelter nor help to seek, once she left Renonceux,
she never thought.
She opened her window and stepped out on the balcony
beneath. From thence a flight of steps led to the gardens below,
on the right of the terrace. She closed the window, aud, drawing her cloak closely round her, went out to the darkness and
solitude of the wild, stormy night. With no backward glance,
but with a vague, nameless sense of fear, she hurried on, her
slight figure shaken by the fury of the storm, as the fierce
blasts from time to time swept over her. Her hood fell back, her
hair, loosened by the wind, was tossed to and fro in spite of her
efforts to twist it back under its covering. But she went on still,
scarcely heeding the fury of the storm, the blinding, pitiless
sweep of the rain. Her feet took the old familiar way to the
wood which led to her old home. The wood where Raoul de
Verdreuil had seen her three years before, as she stood by
the brook-side and pictured to herself the fairy-like fancies of
the life she was to live.
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For one whole Innir she pursued her way untiringly, scarce
knowing how or where she went in the misery of her beait, and
the death of all its joy and faith ; deaf aud blind to everything
now save the cruel, ceaseless pain which throbbed aud beat in
her brain with its own restless agony.
H e r garments were drenched and heavy with the rain, they
clogged her with their weight, and impeded her at every step ;
her breath only came in short, fitful gasps. The fierce gusts
.shook her slight frame like a reed, and loosened the covering
from her head, and tossed her long, fioating hair to the winds, as
if in mockery. Still she struggled ou, pursued only by blind,
unreasoning terror, sensible of nothing b u t that one desire to
escape from the woman who had wronged and scorned aud outraged
every feeling of her heart ; on, on, through the darkness around ;
through the narrow passage of the wood, where the boughs
swayed, aud tossed, and creaked, as the wind bent them like
twigs in its fury ; on and over the mossy ground, all damp and
sodden with the rain ; on through the windings and turnings of
t h a t narrow path, once so familiar to her steps ; on, still ou, with
her face colourless and set as if with the sternness of some great
resolve. There was none to see, none to help, none to stay her,
as with that fixed, desperate endeavour she still pursued her way.
The death-like whiteness of her face never changed. The
laboured beating of her heart grew^ each moment more painful.
Then, suddenly, a dizzy, deadly faiutness overwhelmed her. The
fragile form reeled and shook like a lily on its stem. Above, in
the clouded heavens, the faint, swift gleam of the moon shone out
for one brief momeut from its curtain of darkness—shone on the
swaying form, the sweet, child-face upraised in its helpless
misery to the pitiless storm—on the masses of loosened hair
and the w bite lips parted in silent agony.
Then darkness veiled the heavens, and equal darkness swept
over the senses of the weary girl below.
Involuntarily she
stretched her arms out to the gloom and the shadows around, as if
s-eeking for support. The unnatural strength wiiich had so long
sustained her at last gave way, and she sank senseless down on
the damp, leaf-strewn ground, her head resting on the mossy
underwood of the forest-path, and her soft, trailing hair, all
tangled and wet with the wind and the rain, veiling her unconscious form.
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CHAPTER XL
HOW T H E PROMISE WAS KEPT,

" The sight of means to do ill deeds,
Makes ill deeds done."
Shal spearc.
BRIGHT and fair dawned the morning after the storm, with
neither trace nor shadow of the past night's fury to dim its
brightness ; and radiant as the morning itself the Countess de
Verdreuil lay back amongst the soft cushions of her chair, and
languidly sipped the chocolate her maid had just brought to
her.
I n her dainty dressing-room, with every mirror on the walls
reflecting her own exquisite face, she was thinking triumphantly
enough of the success her schemes had won for her.
She was free and untrammelled, her own mistress entirely.
W i t h unbounded wealth in her possession, with beatity, a n d
youth, and strength to enjoy it, she knew she could command
the world's homage now ; t h a t her wealth aud her loveliness combined would bring crowds of suitors to her f e e t ; b u t she resolved
to taste the sweets of independence to the uttermost, ere again
binding herself down to the bondage of matrimony.
To be
great, courted, powerful, enchanting ; but above all, free. To go
where she would, act as she pleased, scatter her wealth in every
costly extravagance and fantastic fancy that pleased her ; and
yet give up her liberty to none till just such time as it suited her
to do so.
Leaning negligently there, with that smile upon her lips, t h a t
glitter of triumph in her eyes, her maid thought she had very little
of the appearance of a recently-bereaved widow ; b u t then, as she
said to herself afterwards,—
" If Monsieur le Comte chose to marry a young and beautiful
lady, what could he expect b u t that his death would be only a
release to be welcomed, not a loss to be mourned ; " which reasoning of the pretty soubrette was very much like that of the world
at large.
" I shall not remain here," thought the countess to herself.
" This old, gloomy chateau is ennuyante in the extreme. No, I
shall spend the winter abroad, perhaps in Algiers, I have never
been there ; or at Rome, I should like to see the Carnival again ;
anywhere out of France for the present, as I must of course keep
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up the pretence of mourning for a while. Abroad no one will
calculate how many months it is since I have worn crape, or what
depth of mourning I choose to introduce in my attire whenever I
go out,"
" I wonder how Vivienne is this morning," she continued,
setting down her cup, and gazing musingly at the bright fire
before her, " I am almost sorry I spoke so plainly as I did last
night—only the girl is too beautiful to keep beside me, and she
grows so intolerable insolent that I can make no use of her at all,
I think, however, I have effectually put a stop to her grand airs
and queenly graces, I shaU have no more of them now she knows
who she is. If she would be a little more humble, and do as I wish,
I would still keep her here ; or if she is still obstinate and blind
to her own interests, 1 might get her on the stage at the leading
opera-house in Paris, I don't wish the girl to be ruined after all,
now that I have effectually put an end to her love affair, and her
foolish notions of high birth and noble descent. If she goes on
the stage Raoul will never look at her again ; I think I have
jJaved my cards too well for t/iat; and if she does not, and consents to remain with me, I shall insist upon her marrying the
ISIarquis d'Orval, She must have been mad to refuse him ; I
think such an offer would even tempt me."
She smiled complacently at herself in the opposite mirror at
the thought, and then rang a small hand-bell near to summon
her maid,
" Ask Mademoiselle St, Maurice to come to me here," she
said as the girl entered, and then she fell languidly back amongst
the cushions again with an assumption of ease and indiff'erence
she was far from feeling.
She could not forget Vivienne's agonized look the previous
night, nor her words of piteous entreaty as she heard that story
of her mother's shame, aud besought Blanche to deny its truth.
If the girl had known that it was \,-holly and entirely a fabrication on the part of her enemy, with no foundation save in her
own evil mind, what would her feelings be now ? A low, cruel
Laugh escaped Blanche de Verdreuil's lips ; hushed quickly and
instantaneously, however, as footsteps approached her room, and
the door suddenly opened.
Her maid entered—alone—with a white, scared face, aud
shaking hands,
" Pardon, madame ! but Mademoiselle St. Maurice is not in
her room !"
" Not in her room 1"
Blanche started up from her gi-aceful attitude. " Not in her
room ; well, seek her then, she must be somewhere in the
chateau. In the music-room or the salon, perhaps. Don't stand
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gazing at me with that white face, girl! You look as if you had
seen a ghost!"
Ednee faltered out some half-intelligible apology, and then
went on to say that Mademoiselle St. Maurice's maid had been to
her room that morning, aud found it all in disorder ; her dresses
heaped about in various directions, the bed had never been slept
in, and the servants one and all declared that nothing had been
seen or heard of mademoiselle that morning in any part of the
chS,teau.
Blanche de Verdreuil's delicate cheek turned a shade paler at
the news. This hare-brained, desperate girl had evidently
resolved to scandalize her by flight, and flight sudden and stealthy
as this had been, WeU, it was of no consequence to her, she
was well rid of her. She had chosen to act in this wild, headstrong manner, and she must abide by the consequences. She
gave the girl orders to have an instant search made for her ward
through every part of the chateau and the grounds. " Not that
I suppose you will hear anything of her," she said coldly; " my
belief is that she has eloped with some one whom I had forbidden
her to marry. That is I expect the true secret of her flight."
The girl, wondering at the little concern her mistress took in
Vivienne's extraordinary departure, left the room in silence to
give the necessary orders for the search.
" I f it had been anybody else but mademoiselle," she said
wonderingly, " I should not have been surprised ; but she—so
geutle, so sweet, so good—to fly in the dead of night like a thief
from the home of her guardian ! it is incroyable; and on the
very day when Monsieur le Comte has been buried too, aud .she
always so gentle and loving to him ! I cannot understand it
at all !"
Nor any one else, save the fair, smiling woman nestled in her
dainty boudoir, and murmuring softly to herself as she thought
of Vivienne's flight in the wild storm and the tempestuous darkness of the past night; " So much the better for me, she has
taken all the responsibility of her future out of my hands, and
she can do what she likes with herself now. I am thankful
enough I shall see her no more. I hate her when I think that
Raoul loved her."
So Blanche de Verdreuil kept her promise to the dead.
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CHAPTER
NECESSITY

IV.
I

OWNS KG LAW.

" Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control;
These three alone lead life to sovereign power,"
Tennysor,
I T was the time of the Carnival at Rome.
Fantastic cars and gorgeous chariots, and crowds of grotesque
maskers thronged the Corso. The shouts and the jests and the
uproar of the laughing, struggling multitude were almost deafening. From the festooned windows .and gaily-draped balconies of
the houses men aud women leaned to laugh and jest at the crowd
below, wiiile they tossed flowers, and sweetmeats, and gilded
toys into the carriages as they passed.
All were mad .and merry with the m i r t h and licence of the
('arnival ; grotes(iue, laughter-loving, riotous with a nation's forgetfulness of pain—a j>eo]ile's reaction and caprice though the
gi-eat, weary, fettered heart beat ou beneath t h a t surface of
mirth, and the yoke of tyrannous error w.as heavy on their
lives.
They forgot the pain, they forgot the suffering, they forgot the
confused sense of wrong struggling and seeking for right which
oppressed their more rational moments, and they gave themselves
u p unreservedly to the follies and the licence of Carnival time,
greeting the old king once more with the loyalty and delight
that he at least had never forfeited. They crowned him still
with the f,aith and the gladness, and the free, spontaneous mirth
of a jesting, laughter-loving nation.
Standing in the shadow of an archway,gloomy even in the clear
sunshiny splendour of th,at winter day, Eaoul de Verdreuil
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watched the shifting, changing brilliant scene before him. H e
had been a week in Rome, and this was the first day of the
Carnival, To him it was no new s i g h t ; he had seen it in Gei many,
in Florence, in Verona, as well as in the great capital, and he
watched it now with scarce a smile for its follies, or an ear for
its jests ; it seemed to him b u t a mockery of pleasure, a
pretence of mirth, tossed by the hands of t y r a n n y to bind the
errors of superstition still closer to a people's heart, just as a
painted bauble tossed to a child stills its cries, and pacifies its
desires for the time being.
His grave eyes wandered over the crowd, and scanned
the faces in the windows with supreme indifference ; Raoul felc
but little interest in either one or other. The memories of his
past life were still with him ; he had borne with its desolation,
and carried its unmerited dishonour deep-rooted in his heart,
and the paiu was keen aud sharp as ever—the sense of unmerited
wrongs poisoned much of the happiness aud content t h a t still
might have been his. H e never forgot t h a t he was the first of
his race on whom the ban of disinheritance had fallen. The
tliought of his enemy living in his home, squandering his wealth,
triumphing in his possessions, was keenest torture to him,
'I'nough none had heard him lament, he suffered all t h e more
because of his proud reticence, his outward indifi'erence, his
serene, untroubled calm.
The world had marvelled enough at his father's strange will,
and much pity and unbounded sympathy were felt and expressed
for the young count, b u t he calmly aud gravely put ic as'de
with a coldness that froze all its well-meant kindness into
silence.
H e was the last man in the world to lay bare his heart to
others. H e shrank from pity as an insult, from sympathy as
from pain. H e hated to think t h a t he was au object for the
world's commiseration, and therefore fenced himself round with
a barrier of deeper reserve than before this shame had touched
him. That he had been wronged .all knew' aud none doubte^^, but
his own lips never let fall a word to enlighten them as to the
reason, or allow them to imagine the result. F o r the sake of hi^
manhood, for the pride of his race, Raoul de Verdreuil resolved
that none should ever read the weakness of his heart, or have power
to say his life had been wrecked and m.arred b y the injustice
dealt to him. H e had met his disgrace with the weapon of indifference, and in adversity as in prosperity none had ever heard
a regret from his lips, or seen the haughty pride and serene
composure of his nature moved or disturbed.
H i s briHiant
talents shone forth amidst his clouded fortunes with additional
lustre, and while men marvelled at his serene and unmoved enN
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durance of wivng, they marvelKxl moiv at the power and
grandeur of au intellect whose might iuK\l and sw ayed them as
k h.id never done before, and which fi\uu very foive of suft'eriug
won its noblest triumphs.
Yet Eaoul de Veixlivuil had his d.-uk moment.s, all tiie moiv
dark and hojvless. because he opened his he.art to none, bec;»use
he shut himself out fi-om ;vU symj-^Uhy, and let no one know how
keen an anguish fiUeti his soul—how deep a grief had jwisoueil
all his life. A t times a thii-st for vengv;uuv soi::ed him, aiid .ill
the woi-st Jind fieivest jvissions of his nature tempted him to
avenge his wixmgs. All the divams of his youth came back, and
w i t h t h e m the loss of the heritage he had loved and revei^enceil,
as the one faii-est, brightest spot in all tlie earth. Then he
ivmembei~ed the woman who had wronged him, ;uul he longed
with a fieive, terrible longing to give her b;ick measure for
meiisuiv ; to till '.rr life with the shame, and the misery, and the
endless jviiu that his own had become to him now.
Times there were too wiieu. amidst the tumult and the beautv
of foreign cities a great, heart-sick, restless desire oppressed him
—a desire to see once more the familiar beauty of th >
home he had lost. Some di-eam would beiu- him back to it
ag;iin, and he saw the fresh, sweet shade of forest leafage,
and the vast expanse of p;u-k and woodland, the
purple
bloom of vineyaixls, the gleam of bk^ssoming orchards, juid then
—he woke to memory, and thought in bitterness of heart to wdiom
he owed his loss I Then all his philosophy vanished, aud ,a
iwssionate ag-ouy consumed him, and in such moments as these,
Hioul de Vei\iivuil had no mercy, and no remorse, b u t set
himself with stern and despewte endeavour to achieve the
p irjxise he had sworn as he looked his hist on the home a woman's
tivachery had snatched fi-oiu him.
Such had been his life during the months that had jiassed sin. he left Renonceux, and now in the bright, cle.ir glow vi iho
winter sunshine he found himself once more at Rome, \vhih>
K i n g Carnival held his court in the streets and the palaces, .and
mirth and madness filled the whi»le city with reckless delight,
WInle he waited ,and watched it all from the archway w here
he had found standing-place on a tlight of half-broken steps, his
eyes rtsted for a moment on a balcony oppiisite.
H e st.irted—leant forward more eagerly as if in doubt—and
then .oil the c;dmness aud coldness of his face changed .as if bv
magic. His eyes flashed scorn, the dusky glow^ of anger burned
<n his brow, for there before him—with the sunshine sparkliug
on her face, with smiles ou her lips, with a crowd of men flattering,
bending, waiting on her .as courtiers on a sovereign—sut the
woman who had wronged him.
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She looked beautiful as ever as she leant there with her arms
ou the marble balustrade, the rich, soft, velvet folds of her dress
framing in her beauty by its dark hues, as the ebony frame of a
picture heightens the glowing colours and delicate hues of the
painting itself. H e r eyes laughed down at the crowd below .as
she tossed them the gilded bonbons with which her hands wentilled, and in her joyous, careless mirth, the eyes of the man sluha 1 wronged aud defrauded rested on her once more.
He never took his gaze from her face, and at last it seemed as
if the strange magnetic force of t h a t flxed look compelled her
own eyes to turn in his direction. She saw him then—stern,
relentless unforgiving—as she had seen him in a thousand dreams,
a thousand fancies, since the hour they had parted.
No thought of meeting him in Rome had crossed her mind.
She thought he had long left the city, and now amidst the riot
and the mirth of the Carnival they met again.
Over the heads of the people, breathless, panting, laughing, as
they thronged every street and passage, and doorway, the eyes of
these two met—the woman who had wronged, and the man who
sutt'ered for the wrong. That look spanned aud bridged the
intervening space with its relentless purpose ou the one
side, its mute and haughty defiance on the other.
But
in that moment Blanche de Verdreuil's heart felt the same chill,
deadly terror .as when, in the hour of her promised triumph, she
lead the meiciless determination of the man she had made her
bitterest foe,
" H e has not forgiven me," she thought, as she tmuied her eyes
away from the pitiless face in the shadows of the archway below.
" He never will forgive me now. Yet I am secure enough. Why
should 1 fe.ir him I''
B u t , all the same, she did fear him, in spite of her efforts to
believe herself safe, in spite of her pride of possession, her
splendid beauty, her vast wealth. Though the world smiled on
her, and lovers worshipped her, and every costly fancy or caprice
she formed she could gratify at will, Blanche de Verdreuil could
not forget the p a s t ; could not blind herself to the fact that she
was treading over a mine which at any moment might explode
and b u r y her beneath its ruins. Of remorse or of pity she never
thought, b u t / e a r could touch her still.
W h e n her terror had subsided, aud the colour stole back to
her face, and the light to her eyes, the countess glanced once
more in the direction of her enemy. The archway was deserted,
llaoul de Verdreuil had gone.
•
*
»
»
N i g h t in Rome.
The vast squares, and carved columns, and majestic ruins cf tha
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city are bathed in t h e clear light of the new-risen moon. F a r
away from the lighted streets, aud the shining windows and the
noisy crowds, a man wanders alone. H i s step is swift, his eyes
seek the ground, his face is dark with stormy passions, and while
he hurries on in t h e clear, frosty, starlit night, he sees nothing of
the splendid magnificence aud ruined grandeur around h i m ; of
all t h e beauty desolate with neglect, yet grand in its decay which
A r t once raised, and Genius sanctified ere centuries of change
aud storms of war had swept over the Eternal City,
As he reaches the Forum he pauses aud looks r o u n d ; a shadow,
stealthy, and indistinct flits behind a ruined pillar near by, a
shadow that has dogged his footsteps since he left the city itself.
The shadow of a man gaunt, large-eyed, with a woolfish, hungry
look in his face, with the stamp of want aud woe on his brow,
H e crouches behind the pillar, and the man lie has followed is all
unconscious of his presence ; he stands with the wild grasses
crushed beneath his feet, and his back against the ruined arch
which towers in lofty, solitary grandeur against the background
of the starry sky, amidst the dusk of the gloomy shadows.
The F o r u m is deserted, silent—still with the stillness of a
world-forgotten greatness brooding over its desolate beauty. The
gho3ts of buried ages hold solemn meetings there ; martyred
saints aud mighty lives haunt the forsaken ruins which once
held all the pomp and glory of Rome, The weight of memories
oppresses the silence, the measureless achievements of the past
])oiut backwards to triumphs gi'cat and noble, to deeds grand and
brave. The glory that has been still lingers there, still dlumines
the dim, unknown depths of t h e Eternal City itself, aud the
mantle of reverence covers the nakedness of her desolation, and
hides pityingly the ravages of time.
The moon-rays fall on the face of the man who has come
thither in weariness of heart and bitterness of spirit, who has
fled from the noisy pleasure-seekers in the lighted streets beyond,
who seeks in solitude what others seek in recklessness and riot,
and pleasures of t'ue senses—forgetfulness of suffering !
The shadow of the watcher near him crouches lower and lowei',
in the attitude of a beast of prey about t<j spring on the victim it
has marked for itself. The lean, nervous hand clutches firmly
the glittering steel of the weapon with which he is armed—the
long, sharp blade of an Italian bravo, the blade of which he is
about to plunge in the heart of the tinconscious and defenceless
man whom he looks upon merely as lawful prey for his own
necessities to feast upon.
The lurking attitude, the cruel, stealthy watch, tell their ow-n
tale too well. H u n g e r and want are the two demons which make
men criminals, and these two demons have fast hold of the
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wretched, cowering creature keeping t h a t midnight watch, aud
seeing his deadliest foe only in a stranger whom Fortune has
given all she has denied to him.
And the man he watches suspects no danger, fears no harm, as
wrapped in his own gloomy, revengeful thoughts he leans against
the ivy-crowned stonework of the ruins.
The moon is behind a cloud now, the shadows are denser and
deeper ; swiftly the crouching form creeps out from its hiding]ilace, aud glides forward in t h a t momentary gloom.
There is a cry—a struggle.
Then the moon shines forth again, clear, bright, pitiless as
ever—shines on two forms locked and closed in that terrible
struggle for life which only conies when chances are desperate,
and help impossible. Reeling, swaying, striving, they wrestle
breast to brea.st, one face stern and fearless, even in its sudden
sense of danger ; the other black and fierce with evil passions,
lustful with the thirst for blood, the greed of gold, the desperation of want.
The struggle is short and swift, the strength of the combatants
u n e q u a l ; for while the frame of one is firm, well knit, and
powerful, t h a t of his would-be assassin is feeble with hunger and
fasting, and his lips grow white with fear as he feels how weak
he is in the hands of his powerful ant.agonist.
Suddenly, with a swift, supple movement, he frees his right
arm.
There is a gleam of steel in the mooulightas the blade quivers
aloft, but ere it can strike its way to the heart of his opponent,
the wrist is .seized, theweajion wrenched away, and the man himself falls down helpless, l)reathless, and stunned at the feet of
-liaoul de Verdreuil,
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" The voice of the dead was a living voice to me ! "
Tennyson.
BREATHLESS, panting, powerless, the fallen man looked u p in the
face of his conqueror, while he lay at his feet half stunned by the
force with which he had been thrown there.
Raoul's eyes looked down on him with a dim sense of compassion striving with the loathing and disgust he felt for the
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coward who would have taken his life without a regret, for the
mere sake of the gold on his person.
" W h y have you done this ?" he asked, as he watched his
]jrostrate foe struggling back to life and sensibility again. " W h a t
harm have I ever done to you that you should seek to take my
life ? "
There was no anger in his voice ; it was grave and stern, yet
compassionate withal, for he saw this poor outca.st was i)i dire
want, and he knew that need and desperation too often g o h a n d
in hand. The man looked up at him with a dim wonder in his
eyes, replacing all their former ferocity,
" I am starvins?," he said half fiercely, as he raised himself to
a sitting attitude, " H u n g e r makes brutes of us all when we
have nought b u t t h a t to fill our li\cs ; it makes ns ready t o c u i s e
<Jod and man, to steal, or lie, oi' murder—as I would have
nmrdeied yon, signor, a momenr .'igo."
Raoul's face softened,
'• ^^ou speak like an educated man, not a beggai-,'' he said.
" How comes it you have fallen so hnv as this 1"
The man slowly cathered himself from the ground, faint,
blind, staggering still from bodily weakness, as well as from the
blow wliicb had felled him. H e rose to his feet, cowed and
•pielled, like a beaten hound ; had his weapon been in his hand
at t h a t moment, he would nf)t ha\a; either strength or will to use
it. H e accepted his (lefe;it, and bent tf) his conqueror like a
slave.
" How comes it { yon may well ask that," he said bitteily. " I
have been unfortunate all my life, T have had few chances, and
they have never [irospered. I l.a\'e diagged on an existence <•(
shame, of beggary, of wret(-liediies-( foi' yeais jiast. But what I
have been matters not ; look ;it what J am."
" I t i s t h a t I look at, and for that 1 j i t y yiai," said Raoul.
" \'ou say yon have had few chances ; are you sure you
have utilized chances when they fell in your way ? Wi:-'men compel oppf)itnnities, if they do not .always come to them.
Vdu must have been singularly unfortunate to have descended to
a bravo's skill, and an assassin's cowardice for bread. I)o yoii
know I can hand \ou over to the authorities for this attemjA on
my l i f e ? "
" 1 know it," was the rejjiy,
" A t least yon might ha\ e givi^n me some notice of your intentions," pursued Raoul, "A, man does not mind a fair fight for
his life, but to be taken un.awares is not exactly pleasant.
Supposing our positions were reversed, and I had been lying at
your feet at the present moment, what would you have done ? "
" Robbed you, undoubtedly ; killed you, moat probably," w;is
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the cool answer. " I should have only thought of my necessity,
signor, as it is—'
' As it is I must think of it for you," said Raoul, in the same
half-mocking, jesting voice he had used throughout the conversation, " WeU, let me hear what you want ? "
The man was silent, abashed by this unexpected treatment.
He could not understand it.
'' You think I am not in distress," he said suUenly ; "that my
miseiy is only a subject for jest ? "
" God forbid I " said Raoul earnestly, '' I jest at no man's
misery, I am willing to help you if you tell me what I can do,
but I do not wish to give you the mere temporary relief of
gold : it will be spent, wasted perhaps, and in a month you
will faU back ou your old trade again. Tell me what you
were, A man of education should always be able to keep
bread in his mouth at all events. There are dire straits of
poverty, I know, but stiU there are other ways of gaining a
livelihood than by crime,"
" Do you think I do not know it ?" cried the man passionately, as he pushed the dark tangled curls from his brow, and
raised his head with a gesttu'e of mingled scorn and defiance,
"What I was once—you wish to know that. My name was on
men's lips, aud in women's hearts, and I had wealth as much as
I wanted ; and love, ah ! love that turned my life to poison,
and my heart to sin, and stamped me with a memory hideous
and false, yet aUuring stUl, But that is aU over for ever. The
fair side of life has long been unknown to me. Of the dark
I could tell you much more, did you care to hear it ? "
" I do not," said Raoul, in the same geutle tones he had used
before. " I can imagine what it must have been to have
brought you to this."
No rebuke or reproach could have stung the man so deeply
as those few simple words. He looked at the calm, noble
face before him, aud wondered why its pity was so deep, its
compassion so infinite.
There were men in the world degraded, debased, criminal as
himself, who could have told of like forbearance and like
compassion on the part of Raoul de Verdreuil—men whom he
had rescued and saved from vice, from infamy, from their own
evil natures, their own vicious ways ; and yet the world
called him cold and heartless—a man without sympathy, without
love. So we judge of those we cannot understand !
A moment, and the old fierce light shone in the man's eyes,
the old savage mockery rang in his voice.
" Can you ? I doubt it. AU things have gone fair and
smoothly with you, How can you read the wrongs and imagine
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the temptings which beset a man so fallen as I am now ?
H o w can you, who look of the great ones of the world, kuow
.aught of the foulness and treachery which lurk in ihe d a r k
places of the earth, which pollute the fairest life ? I n mine
there is misery you cannot fathom—wrongs that gods could not
pardon ! "
" I s it s o ? "
Raoul's thoughts wandered back to his own past. H a d he
not also suffered ; had his misery not bowed him to the dust ;
had he not also felt as if he knew wrongs t h a t gods could not
p a r d o n ? Mockery, shame, dishonour, los.s H i s heart softeiud
to the wretched being before him. H i s eyes rested ou him
with a deeper compassion. H e saw that in spite of the ravages
of want aud hunger the f.ace was delicately moulded ; the foim
slight and graceful. H e was no longer young, but vice and
famine had sharpened and aged his features even more th;;n
time.
The dark, olive skin, the black, glittering eyes, and
tangled, jetty curls proclaimed his southern oiigiu, and the
fluency and ease with which he spoke Italian made Raoul
imagine he m.ust be a native of the country,
" Well ! " he said, suddenly rousing himself from his abstraction, " w h i l e I talk vou are famishing. Listen, I will give you
enough money to buy you food and secure ycui a lodging for
to-night. To-morrow come to me again, and I will see what I
can do for you. Any hour after sunset you will find me at this
address,"'
He pencilled a few words in Italian and handed it to tlu'
man, who regarded him for some moments in too great amazement for speech.
Suddenly he threw himself down before him—thaukiDg,
blessing, weeping like a child, with all the fervour and
passion of southern expletives gracing the eloquence of his
words,
"Signor, signor 1 I came here to-night a d e v i l ; you hnxe
made me a m.an. You have given back life to my bcdy, ai d
feeling to my heart. In all my life to come you shall do with nr.>
as you will, I am yours from this night forward ! I would go to
death for you as willingly as I would have dealt it to you only
an hour ago! '
A n d he meant it.
His life had been evil, cruel, merciless for long years past. H e
had not known a single good or kindly thought of his species.
I n all the agonies, and the evils, and the desolation of his soul
no pity, no charity had relieved him ; and now the man he would
have murdered with as little regret as he would have taken the
life of bird or beast that might serve him for food—this m,in
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alone, of all he had ever met, succoured him ; nay, more, had
thought; of his soul as well as his body. H e did not rest content
with relieving him from the one pressing necessity of want—he
dealt to him a surer mercy ; he sought to raise aud rescue his
moral nature from the deptbs of its degradation, and therefore
it was t h a t his gratitude was so rich aud passionate in its first
full abandonment of thankfulness, therefore it was t h a t he sawin Raoul de Verdreuil not a saviour only, b u t a man great ami
noble with the on3 true greatness t h a t sways humanity with the
force of its own t r u t h aud power,
Raoul stopped his words at last,
" No thanks are needed," he said quietly, " I have done but
little. Reserve t h e m till there is need. H o w do you kuow I am
to be trusted? I may ere to morrow have handed you over to
the authorities."
The man looked up at him, a dog-like fidelity shining in the
eyes lately so fierce and brutal.
" You would but do right even then," he said ; " I have no
claim on your mercy or your charity. I only wonder you did
not kill me as I lay here. I t would have been only just if you
had ! "
Raoul was more moved than he cared to show. H o w utterly
broken down was the whole wild, brutalized nature before him ;
and by what ? a few, simjile words spoken as from man to man ;
not a superior to an outcast. T h a t was all, and what magic it
had worked ! W h a t magic it would still work Raoul never
guessed then. H e little thought t h a t this act of his to-night,
wdiich had changed a murderer to a faithful slave henceforward,
would be the key to a mystery he longed to fathom, would give
to him the vengeance he sought, the ju.stice he claimed,
" B u t you kuow I shall not do it," he answered him, placing
some gold in the man's hands, " No, I wish to give you a better
chance of living,—an object in life, if possible. Now, take this
—it will give you food, shelter, aud clothing ; to-morrow night I
shall expect you ! "
A n d waiting no longer to hear the fervent thanks, the murmured blessings of a life rescued from worse than death, Raoul
walked swiftly away to the distant city, while above bim the
starlit beauty of the night shone as the sole witness of a deed
noble, generous, trustful as the heart which had prompted it—a
deed destined to bring forth results great and marvellous, such
as neither benefactor nor receiver imagined.
One hour after sunset, the day following that strange adventure
in the Forum, Raoul de Verdreuil awaited the man who had
attempted his life.
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H e almost started wdien he saw him, so great a change had
taken place in his appeaiance. H e could scarcel}' recognize him
as the miserable, starving object who had cowered at his feet the
night before, looking the very essence of brutalized, debased humanity. The wolfish, hungry look had left his eyes ; the tangled,
jet black curls were no longer matted and disordered ; the slight,
supple form was clad in wed-fitting and suitable garments ; and
as he advanced and bowed low before the man who had thus
rescued him, and given him back the feelings and the instincts
so long strangers to his nature. Raoul looked weU pleased at the
change, aud welcomed him cordially.
The more the man spoke, the more his benefactor marvelled
at his fiuent, graceful speech, his varied knowledge, the evidence
of culture and refinement in his words and manner. H o w could
he have sunk so low as to become a midnight assassin ? H e
listened, and pondered what he could do for him, and the more
he pondered the more puzzled he became,
" W h a t have you been ? " he asked him at last,
" I—many things in my life. The secret of my ruin is soon
told ; it is contained in one word—gambling,"
" A h !"
The expression fell softly from Raoul's lips. This solved the
mystery—this accounted for the fall. H e looked musingly .at
the man for some moments, then he said,—
" A bad trade, and a ruinous one, my friend. To peril life,
and peace, and future on the t u r n of a wheel—the faith of a
card ! I cannot wonder t h a t you are what you are, if such has
been your life."
" I used to have luck once," said the Italian, with a strange,
wistful regret in the tones of his voice, " but fortune mocked me,
and the more I sought her the more I lost ; and then I grew
reckless, desperate, mad I believe. I lost honour, faith, love, all
in a single night by the t u r n of a card, and since then I have
not cared what became of me,"
Raoul looked at him in silence,
" I am sorry for you," he said gently, " b u t of all trades a
gambler's is the one I most despise, t would as soon pin my
faith to a drunkard's promises as to a gambler's word, I wish to
help you with all my heart, but how can I trust you ? The first
tempting of the dice will draw you towards it irresistibly with
all the old fascination. My labour will be wasted ; my counsels
forgotten,"
The Italian approached him with a grave, steadfast resolve in
his face, t h a t ennobled and pui ified it for the moment from all
its traces of vice and ignominy.
" Signor," he said earnestly, almost sadly, " I have no claim
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nXKn vc-ir k i i d n ^ . s . r,sv. rather, I d%=^rv= all yo"r severest
;*L=~cir, not your clemeney and forbi-raran:*. But I wiU trcixiij'^
you this. I owe yo-i a debt of gratirade •="Lich no worcs -lan es
r-res.?. nor any act repay. I promise yo'i that I will ne~er again
touch card or di-:-';. a n i I will keep m y word. orJy ^ay you h=^liere me."
There was n-i witKstaniin.- the e&TT.e=t app-eaL t i e alm':-^:
[.lt.r-:-is entreaty of t'liose wo^i=^. FaithiDlght save him. dis'r^lief
rtich-. m i u him. Hho^l read tLat plainly enoug'r. a L i he w.-;-;
n';-t cue *o do w-:rk l-j halve.?.
"I^-e!:evi yr.^." he s.'i:d gravely, '• a::! with t h a . t r rilse I
:.'""ve vou back m v trust -.•f^.in. Give n e yc-jr hand on it.
T-'e n • 'i Ic-'.i-r-l ill L:y:j ir. v.t-er ani'izemeLt.
• • M v h a n d — 7 o n ask for m y band, sj.d I — g i - a t Heaven
I
woul-i L;ve t a k - n yot;r Mie like a 'i'..'
" N o ri-a'ter: I may ree-1 y o u r - e r v i i e s
I-h-juid Ilk-r to fe-1
I can deprei. i .-; tler^—ai.d y-za."
The r.'^ai. -eized b's out.stretvLe'i Land w i t h an o t : : " - ! - : ' f
:.Tatif:-ie .=^- fervent -hat Raoul •x-dd Lf:: ily .silenc- it. Bvt h>^
knew t ' ' a t t i e life Le had won b a : k ir^m the deep abyss «f
miserv and critr.e was L-'s rr-^m tLat dav f e r w a t j . 1 1 i.'--] ' r
^vJL "
• I f I mictht never jeave y. :. if I E; _Lt alway- feel y : n neh'.
it i'. lif-r a n d .strer L-'a to me occe more ;'
17-;-e w-rre the wordi? of the Italian ' o - h e i r - ' a t la-st ]"]• m »:•
i:.t-7~'-rvr 1--.D2 and full of T-;rT»:se an 1 of Qood. ve: all t-x- ?lif J '
/ -r hlnj. ; > Lis overS'-wicj: c.Ta^t':ie. to the iri'itj vrlr, had -avtd
liim in hi- i£:i^ry.
Raoul looked at Llm -eftr;i.;ii;:ly.
'^ You would like that ? ~ L^ -^:d.
•"Like i t ! Ah siitjor. with yo'i I forg-rt my infamy, n^v
-harne. I fee! ii.y '.'•tt y o c ' h revive, m y 1 -st Lor-^s live, my lo-t
ji.'u'oitic-r.s w-^Ven '."
" Y o u siidl ha^e your wi^h t'rer. f-r a time at lei-sr " .=aid
RjtO'jL with a .s-jdd-rj. QTjick resclve : ••your knowledge of laiin ^ g e s answei^ to oi-e sre&t requirement of mv present posirion.
I Lave .?o much correspondence on m y hands t h a t I was thinking
only yesterday cf applying for a s-^cretary to &,ssi-t me. For one
rii':.:.»h I will let you have t h e j:<'St. I t is one of t n - t and
resp-C'iiirlbility as well as of work. You wiU L>e under m y own
eye en'irely, and aceordins a.? yo'i evince your c-aiatility s-o will
I r'^ward yo'xr labours. W h a t do you -ay to my offer ! "
•• Say ! " stammered the man. to--, utterly confounded almost
for s'^eech.
" Is my proyc'sal so very exlr&'.rdlnaiv \~ paid Raoul, smiling.
" T L i world would dry.bt'e s caU it O'lixotic, but t h e n I
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have never let the world's opinions inteifere with Juy actions.
<l>ur present compact is made between ourselves as between man
and man—you are free to accept or refuse it as you wish."
•'Do drowning men accept life, do prisoners accept freedom ?
Ob, signor, even as salvation, liberty, rescue, comes your offer to
me 1 May the mercy you bave shown be rewarded to you ,a
thousand times ! Your trust shall never be misplaced—I swear
it : "
Into the darkened room shone the clear, pure beauty of the
(-\ ening star. I n the heavens above there was light, radiant,
o-lorious, peaceful. But into the darkened heart and sin-wrecked
life of the man whose head was bowed in the fulness of his
gratitude and joy there stole a peace <as deep, a light as pure—
the light of hope restored, of a soul rescued and saved from the
guilt of a terrible past, from the grave of sin aud despair.
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'• Thou hast a charmed cup, 0 Fame !
A draught that mantles high,
.-Vn 1 seems to lift this earthly frame above mortality."
Mrs. Heinans.
A lii'.wST: ohl room in a quiet little Geiman town.
Three people are seated there one chill evening in early spring.
The tire-light shines on the dark oak furniture, the carvings of
the chairs aud picture-frames, the smooth, well-waxed floor, so
characteristic of a Cierman home. It dift'ers from the generality
of them in one respect however ; it h.as no hideous, comfortless
stove in the corner, but an open hearth, ou which a bright fire
blazes and crackles cheerfully, aud whose ruddy glow falls ou
the white head of an old man bending low ovei' the flames ; on
the fair, smooth, placid face of a young girl near him, his
daughter ; and again, ou the clear-cut, delicate profile of a young
man seated in the darkest aud most shadowy corner of the room
playing.
W h a t music it was 1 Poetic, ethereal, sublime ; and yet how
far below the dreams of excellence, the sublime ideals of the
player ! I t thrilled out on the silence of the firelit room ; its
passionate ]irayers—its divine, unearthly dreams, filled the
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chamber with a flood of richest melody ; and the old man bowed
his head as he listened, feeling again tbe memories of his dead
youth throbbing in his heart, seeing as through the golden haze
of past belief the joys of his once glad faith ere time and the
world had chilled it. The young girl beside him dropped the
work from her hands and folded them idly on her lap, and her
eyes grew dim with wistful pain, with vague longings ; for the
player was very dear to her.
She looked at him as she sat mute and silent, listening to h's
music—to her ever the sweetest in the world,
" I t seems too beautiful for earth," she said softly, as his fingers
left the keys, slowly and lingeringly as though they loved their
touch,
" Probably that is the reason why the world will have none of
it," he said, with a faint smile, as he turned towards her.
Into the music he had woven the story of his own life, the
weariness of his own longings, the failure of his own dreams. It
w'as like a story whose truth to nature and to life appealed to the
experience of individual hearts, whose sweet, sad mysteries woke
all the slumbering memories of bygone years and thrilled
the listeners' hearts with passionate regrets, with the pain
of long buried hopes, with all the fancy aud sweetness of the
past.
To the old man it had spoken of youth aud its fair promises ;
to the girl, of an awakened soul, whose instincts, ever stretching
heavenwards, were yet clogged and bound by earthly chains. To
the player himself it told of divine possibilities, of hidden powers,
of all that Youth and Faith behold in the dreams that visit them.
It was beautiful exceedingly, but in its beauty there lingered a
touch of sadness, like the key-note of its melodies, the inspiration
of its themes ; and sorrow thrilled even amidst its joy, like the
pain and the fear of a heart overweighed with its own great
happiness,
A silence filled the room as the music ceased, broken only by
the fall of the wood ash on the hearth. Then tbe player left his
seat and came forward in the full glow of the firelight.
He was Albert Hoffmann ; but not the same Albert who had
been wont to look upon life as a pleasant dream, a place for
fancies and imaginings. In truth, he had found it far otherwise
since he had been thrown on his own resources, since the death
of his guardian had left him totally unprovided for, and he was
obliged to fight the battle of life for himself and wake from
dreams to realities. He had never known or heeded the value of
money, and now he learnt its use—nay, its absolute necessity.
He was utterly penniless save for his own scanty earnings, and
they barely sufficed to give him the comforts of a home with his
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master—a home very different from the luxuries and magnificence
of Renonceux,
Professor Eltermein was himself a poor man ; all his learning
and experience had not sufficed to make him famous during his
lifetime. The world wUl never recognize what it cannot understand ; and he had loved art for its own sake too weU to study
popularity, which was perhaps the reason that he was a poor man
still, though great in reputation, aud vast and profound in all the
theoretical and practical knowledge of his art.
The professor had many pupils, but of them aU, none was so
great a favourite as Albert Hoffmann. In him he recognized the
greatness of a genius far more exalted than ordinary talent; and
in the young artist's struggles and difiiculties he seemed to live
his own youth over again, and fight the same battles with the
world's selfishness and blindness as his pupU fought for the first
time.
But he knew what Albert did not, that the victory lay with a
man's own powers of endurance, and that, because that endurance
s) seldom could hold out against the pressure of bodUy need and
bodily weakness, genius such as fired his heart now, had too often
succumbed to the world's will andgivensimply what was demanded,
not what it craved to give—nobler teachings, grander truths,
diviner conceptions. And, knowing this, he wa.s ever jjitiful and
tender to the young dreamer by his side, and encouraged his lofty
a-spirations to yet greater heights, nor permitted him to let any
work fall into the time-worn grooves of mere commonplace,
such as the world applauds most, because it can understand it
best.
The profession Albert followed is one seldom inclined to treat
its followers with generosity. His greatest works had been the
last to recomp3n.se him. His music differed essentiaUy from
other music, and the world has ever a .strange suspicion of the
man who dares to be original. That which demands thought and
attention, which soars to loftier heights and embodies diviner
ideals than men are accustomed to behold, is not that which
pleases them best.
The greatest genius is seldom that which reaps its rewards in
its owu lifetime. The mediocre is, after all, the safest food on
which to feed the world, if men would but enjoy life and sacrificj
fame in order to believe it.
It dawned upon the young artist gradually that his sublime
creations, his ambitious dreams, his hopes of fame, were not the
food for daily life. The hardest lesson a human heart can learn
is that which brings to genius the sordid cares of necessity, which
weights its pinions with earthly wants, and brings it down to the
level of a world it would fain forget. And to be honest to genius
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is to refuse to walk in the way the world would have us walk, or
prostitute the noblest gifts of God to the base uses of men.
-Albert Hoffmann had to leam these truths as others before
him have had to leam them, as others after him will learn them,
whUe the world goes on its own way, sacrificing merit wiih the
thoughtlessness of neglect, giving to genius contempt in life,
and fame in death as its best aud surest reward.
He had lived many months in the quiet little German town
where he was now. Of Raoul he had heard from time to time,
as he wandered here and there in the restlessness of his spirit or
the exigencies of foreign policy ; but of Vivienne he knew
nothing. He imagined she must be still with the Countess de
Verdreuil; and as in his correspondence with Raoul the subject
of Renonceux was always avoided, neither of the friends ever
guessed that the beautifvd ward of the countess had been driven
forth from her protection, and that her fate was a mystery to all
who had ever known her ; and Raoul never guessed that either
the girl he had loved so madly was thrown unprotected on the
mercy of the world, or that the friend who had been to him as
a brother was fighting a hard battle with life, and learning for
the first time the hardships and difiiculties that are to genius as
the rein to the fiery steed, who longs for the freedom of the
desert.
So the months drifted by, the seasons came and went, and the
first year of his life in Germany came to an end. Buried in that
quaint, world-forgotten town whither he had gone, the time
passed swiftly and imperceptibly along by reason of its very
monotony. He lived with his master still, and the fair, gentle
German maiden to whom he turned for sympathy, or encouragement in his hours of despair was to him as a sister in this new
home. He grew to love it for its very simpUcity and quiet, its
calm, unbroken rest.
Such a quaint, dreamy little place it was, yet beautiful withal,
for it was shut in by great forests of pine, and dark purple
mountains, stretching up their heads to catch the first lays of
sunrise or the hazy cloud-mists of the evening. There were
dark woods, too, and rushing torrents, and little babbling,
shadowy brooks. There was much beauty, though of a wild
and sometimes gloomy nature, but its peace and its loneliness
suited Albert weU, and he was content to Uve there, and work
there, though his master often counselled him to seek other
towns and fairer cities, where he might have a better chance of
success. But Albert always answered him,—
" What did they do for you ?" And the old man, knowing
that.his life had been wasted in them to no purpose, urged his
wishes no longer on the pupil he loved as a son, Jbeeause
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in him he saw Lis owu youth reproduced and his owu dreams
revived.
So the young artist lived with them, and became to the oLl
man as a son, to the young girl as a hero ; and her guileless
heart weaved all pure and noble fancies about him and his
future, and her life found joy and gladness in his confidence.
H i t h e r t o her father had been all in all to h e r ; now a new
interest had crept into her h e a r t ; and when the old man praised
aud encouraged the gifted intelligence of his pupd, she listened
with a fervour of belief and a glow of sympathy which Albert
scarcely noticed.
H i s master's praises were dearer to him t h a n any other,
1) cause he knew they must be deserved ere ever they would
be given. B u t he never knew t h a t the old man, even amidst
his encouraging prophecies, trembled for the future of the youngartist before him ; t h a t from the teaching of his own experience,
he knew the world would be a cruel taskmaster fcr his pure
hopes, his ardent fancies ; t h a t the keen sting of his own disappointments pierced him afresh, and his owu failure saddened
him again when in his pupil's woiks he recognised a genius
grand beyond all words, and great beyond all praise; yet, because
of that very grandeur and that very greatness, incomprehensible
lo rhe .age he lived in.
The master remembeied his own past when he I bought of
his pupil's future. H e remembered a time when, with youth's
divine dreams, and youth's blind belief in the impossible, he
had thought to vanquish the world at a touch, and to teach it
mightier lessons of a newer, loftier faith. H e remembered the
bitter combat /;'.>• life had been ; for he could only look bac'c
now on a battle-field strewn with dead hopes, and stiicken
l)Owers, and vanquished ambitions. H e thought of all that he
luid sought and the world h.ad denied, till in very weariness and
despair he Imd sickened of the strife and renounced fame
for ever, turning his face resolutely away from the delusive
promises of youth, and bringing down tc the stern and sober
level of real life the inborn inspirations of his heart and
.--ad.
Does the world ever give any other reward but thankles^ness
and neglect to those who dream of teaching it purer, nobler
t r u t h s t h a n any it has yet learnt, and wdio hold only in one
hand genius—in the other poverty aud belief ?
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CHAPTER I V .
A HOPE.

" What wisdom more,-what better life
Than pleaseth God to send ;
'What worldly gQQds, what longer use
Thanpleaseth God to lend ? "
do you think of it, Herr Professor ? "
Albert laid his hand on the old man's shoulder as he ceased
playing, and came forward in the glow of the firelight. His
master had not spoken either praise or criticism yet, and the
young man had grown weary 'Of the long silence which had
toUowed his remark to Bertha Eltermein.
" What do you think of it ?" he repeated. " The score is
finished at last ; half a year's hard labour in it too ! What are
its merits or its chances, do you suppose ? "The professor raised his head from its .drooping attitude, and
gazed pro-adly up at the face before him. How fair and young
and spiritual it looked in the gleam of the flames, in the semiobscurity of the shadowy, quaint old room !
" I t has but one fault," he said gently, " it is too spiritual. I t
appeals to the few, not to the many. It passes by all claims to
popularity. Music can have no greater fault in the present day.
Were your name already famous, its beauty and originality,
its exquisite pathos and poetic thought would give you all the
triumph you desire ; as it is, you are unknown, and you choose
this work to carry your name to the world. I h e envious wiU
sneer at it ; the panderers to popular taste and popular error
will deny that it has any merit; publishers wiU be shy of introducing it, because it differs in many respects from the acknowledged and universaUy-accepted standard of the music the public
usually hear. I fear it wiU be a hard struggle ere you can
obtain a hearing for it. Perhaps if you take it to Leipzig you
may have a chance. I have a friend at the Conservatoire who
may help you, for the sake of some slight service I rendered him
in the past. Will you try t"
" If you think I have a chance, certainly," said Albert, looking
lovingly at the closely-written pages of his symphony, and turning
over the leaves with the gentle, reverent touch of an author as he
sees his work completed, and knows how much depends on its
success.
" I t differs widely from the ordinary standard," continued the
"WHAT
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professor. " It will be received with distrust, and meet with
more difficulty than either yju anticipate or it deserves. Men
would rather drag art down t ) the level of their own understanding than educate themselves to meet its requirements.
Think you they will turn their eyes from earth, their ears from
the cry of their own wants and necessities to listen even to the
music of the spheres! now, too, when the melody they love
best is the melody of gold ; the only gods they care to worship,
the twin divinities of wealth and pleasure."
He ceased speaking, and the young, earnest face of the artist
grew troubled at his words.
" What can I. do ?" he said sadly, " I cannot write otherwise
than I feel. G<)d has given me genius. How can I be false to
that?"
I t was the old cry of despair wrung from the bitterness of a
man's heart when he feels the genius within appeal in vain to
the world without, when he knows it may beat its wings
against the prison bars of circumstances, and beat them in vain,
while its only recompense is defeat, and its only fame—forgetfulness.
" True ; that is what we all say," answered the old man
gravely. " W e cannot be false to that. No ! but it were a
thousand times better if we could ; better for us here, at all
events, whUe life clamours for support, and the body's hunger
is keener and sharper than the soul's. Ah ! mein Schtder, it is
one of the toughest problems we have to solve, this sacrifice of
ease for hardships, wealth for want, life for fame, which genius
demands when, as you say, we cannot be false to it. I t is a
wisdom so unworldly that the world calls it foolishness. It
looks to men's eyes as a vain pursuit after shadows, while
all the substance and goodness of life are passed by in scorn ! "
A silence fell upon them after those words, and Bertha
Eltermein, looking up from her shadowy corner at the grave
young face she had grown to love so well, saw how sad and
pale it loi ked now, and how soon discouragement had robbed it
of all i*^s glow and fervour. Her heart went out to him in a
great throb of tenderness and pity.
" After writing such music as that," she said softly, " you have
surely little to fear. Have faithin yourself, Herr Albert, and that
will c m pel others to believe in you. My claim to men's wonder and to men's praise would never give me distrust of my own
power to enforce it ?"
" Because you are a woman, Fraulein Bertha, and womeni'cason
andfeel so differently to men,' said Albertsadly. " Faith in myself
is a thing I am sadly deficient in. I long to win fame ; I long
to achieve great things, and leave a mark in the world ere I bid
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fareweU to it. I often think my life will not be a long one, and
therefore it is I feel the craving to achieve something ere it is
over that will prove it has not been quite idle or purposeless."
The girl glanced quickly up at him, while a cold breath of
fo .J. swept over her heart—a fear new to her in her happy,
placid life. I t had never occurred to her that a time might come
when things would change, when Albert Hoffmann would be
with them no longer, and aU the dreamy content and simple
peace of her home Ufe now would be altered entirely by the loss
of one of its members. That he might go forth into the world and
fight its battles for himself wa^ probable, but surely he would
always return to the shelter of that quiet roof where his first
efforts had been made; he would always come to them for
sympathy and rest. Of that she had no doubt, but these words
opened a new fear before her, and she shuddered away from its
chilling touch, as if a cold hand had been laid upon her own.
" Bertha does not understand these matters, does she, Albert ?"
said the professor, breaking the silence that had followed his
pupU's wor Is. " It is very easy to talk of compelling the world
to believe in us ; it is a very different matter to make it do so.
Only those who have tried the experiment know the difficulty.
That you long for fame and work for it I know\ But as Bertha
says, you lack courage and confidence, and that wiU render the
struggle a hard and a dispiriting one for you. Yet my advice is,
" Go out in the world. Measiu'e your own merits with those of
other men, but never lower the standard you have set yourself,
however hard it is to keep up to it." All true genius should
exalt by its teachings, not debase itself to the ordinary level
which men are content to believe perfect, because it saves them
the trouble of thinking out anything new and strange, and
therefore incomprehensible.
"That is what I wish to do," said Albert eagerly. " I t is easy
enough to foUow in the same paths when others have smoothed
the way and explained the landmarks. My ideas are different,
and when I give the rein to fancy and imagination, I cannot but
see my music is different to other music. Whether better or
worse, it is not for me to say. I only write as I feel."
"That is best," said his master approvingly. "Originality is
a gift in itself, and one that you possess in an extraordinarydegree. I told you when you first came to me I could teach you
but little. I may say now I have taught you all I can ; the rest
remains for you to do. Men who have genius like yourself
should never rest content with obscurity. It is a wrong done to
themselves, to the world, and to the gift within their souk.
They should not let the world pass by and not strive to make
their voice heard in it—to plant the seeds from w hich a future
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harvest of good may spring, while they tread life's highway with
their fellow-men.
All things of beauty, of wisdom, and of
greatness leave the world bettei-, purer, iiobler for t h e lessons
they teach ; for genius never dies, it makes itself heard in men's
lives, it speaks in men's tongues, it rises from the ashes of the
past and gains new life in the future ! "
Then the old man turned to gaze meditatively in the firedepths again, and Bertha rose and p u t aside her work, and
lighted the candles on the table, and drew the curtains over the
window, and once more the young artist turned to his score,
ever and anon striking some soft, rich chords from the keys before
him, while the old glory and the old delight flushed his face and
lit his eyes as they alone had power to do now.
F o r Albert had never forgotten his dreams of love in the past,
and their pain and their longing could only be lulled to rest by
the exercise of a stronger power—the power of a genius God had
bestowed, and his art had consecrated to itself. H e lived only
for that now. Failure and obscurity he dreaded only because
of t h a t inward, restless fever which made him long to teach others
all t h a t he had himself learnt. H e only asked of the world—
belief, and of the future—fame.
H e passed by the thought of wealth in scorn ; it was not gold
for which he laboured; it was only for such honour as would
make his name live in men's memories and gladden men's hearts
so that they could never let it die out in forgetfulnes.s, even if
(hey would.
" W h a t have you done with your opera ?" asked his master
suddenly, interrupting the soft, slow harmonies which sounded
ever and anon in the silence of the room.
" I have sent it to Paris," said Albert, turning towards him as
he spoke. " The director of one of the musical societies there
has hopes of having it produced a t one of the theatres. H e is a
man of great influence I know. You remember I told you I had
the opera performed once at Renonceux. I engaged an orchestra,
aud this gentleman was the conductor. H e liked the opera so
much that he wished me to produce it in Paris. However, I could
not make u p my mind about it then ; and afterwards—" he
hesitated a moment—" afterwards so many things happened, and
I came to Germany, and for a time forgot all about it. However, I corrected and improved it during the winter, and now this
Monsieur L'Estrange has it. H e says I can expect no payment,
even if it is performed, unless it is an extraordinary success."
" And you agreed to these terms ? "
" Certainly. W h a t else could I do ? A n y terms for a hearing
just at first, H e r r Professor. I have no name—yet."
" A h , I know t h a t cry of old," said his master sadly. " N o
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name, no name—always that with these vampires who live on
our brains and turn our labours to their own ends and purposes !
No name ! It is the millstone they hang round our necks, the
weight with which they crush out all the hope and gladness of
our lives. No name, lieber Gott! and how are we to get it, while
every man's mind is busy with schemes for his own ends and
purposes, and we, unless we bring something to further and
assist those schemes, may starve in a garret or die in a gutter ! "
" Dear father ! " said Bertha soothingly, as she crossed over to
the old man and took his shaking hands tenderly in her own,
" do not excite yourself so. Things have gone hard with you, I
know, but still you often tell me you are content with life as
it is."
" So I am, so I am, Liebchen," he answered her tenderly. " I
have thee, and thou art my great comfort, Bertha. But I grieve
for Albert sorely when I see how hard a struggle lies before him
—when I think that he too may have to slake his thirst for fame
in the bitter waters of disappointment; though Heaven grant
him a better fate ! He deserves i t ! "
" Or else save me from witnessing i t ! " cried Albert impetuously. " I don't care for length of years if my heart is to be
crushed and saddened by weary failures and unattainable
longings. The birds do not sing in the darkness. The flowers
do not bloom in the desert. Even so the greatest genius cannot
live without hope, nor can I deem my life worth living, without
success."
" Hush ! " said the old man gravely. " Are the gifts of God to
be only valued by the reward they bring ? Is the nature within
you only so far precious in respect to the hopes realized, the
ambitions achieved ? Is the world our only judge, or even our
best ? Ah, Albert, you are young and I am old, and all that you
feel I felt once, when my spirit rebelled against the harsh
teachings of the world, even as yours rebels now. Lieber Gott !
the world has so many mysteries we cannot fathom, so many
lessons it well-nigh breaks our hearts to learn. Think of the
years I have lived, and in them all I have only lost hope and
won—content. One day I shall know why it was. I can only
wait—I can only wait !"
" You teach me a noble lesson—a lesson of endurance and of
faith," said Albert gently. " God give me patience and strength
to learn it as you have done ! "
" It seems strange to you now," said the old man gently. " Yes,
for you are young, aud youth frets itself to death, like a caged
bird, while it beats its wings against the prison-bars of the
world's neglect ; while it suigs on and on, and finds no listener to
its song. The air blows softly by that cage, and the sun shines
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on it, yet the captive within heeds neither one nor other. It
asks for freedom only, and what freedom is to the young, .success
is to genius. It paves the way for all fair things 'beyond. I t is
life, and air, and sunshine. Ah, Albert, it is no new thing to
suffer all that you suffer, I know it in my own experience,
hundreds know it, and will know it again in theirs. "While the
world exists such things as have been will be.] The wonder of it
all is that we deem each individual experience some new,
strange thing which has fallen upon us alone. Alas ! could
the dead speak they would but tell the same tale to the living,
as the living would tell the dead. Life has not changed one
whit from what it was in the beginning of the world, only the
difficulty is—to believe i t ! "
And the old man sighed for his past, and the young man
sighed for his future, and a silence fell on both as they thought
of the great problem life had almost solved for one, and was
only opening to the other.
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BOOK V.
CHAPTER I.
VENICE.

" So o'er the lagune
We glided ; and from that funereal bark
I lean'd and saw the city, and did mark
How from their many isles in evening's gleam
Its temples and its palaces did seem
Like fabrics of enchantment piled to heaven I "
ERE the month's probation was over, which Raoul de Verdreuil
had set his strange secretary, he had every reason to congratulate
himself on the choice he had made.
The man was intelligent, well-informed, trustworthy, but
above all he had for his employer that passionate devotion
which springs to life in a southern nature with a rapidity and
force that colder and less effusive minds cannot understand,
and are often apt to distrust. His services to Raoul were a
labour of love, and his abilities were of no common order.
Added to this he had a knowledge of languages which far
exceeded Raoul's own. German, Russian, French, Italian, Dutch,
and English were all familiar to him, and the more Raoul saw
and studied his varied acquirements, the more he marvelled at
the low depths of infamy to which he had fallen ere he rescued
and gave him back to a new and better life. Humanity is
rarely entirely bad ; there are few, if any, living creatures who
are too hopelessly depraved to be reclaimed, if only any one
would strive to reclaim them—if only a kind voice, a helping
hand, could reach them in the darkness of their moral degradation, and draw them back from the depths of sin and misery
while yet they are sinking therein.
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Raoul de "^'erdreuil's own life had known hours of madnessand despair—times when he rushed wildly and recklessly into
folly and forgetfulness, only because existence seemed a curse, a
bondage of the body from which the soul longed to free itself.
Yet there was something within him which calamity could not
conquer. Though love and honour had been wrenched from
him by treachery, the dignity of manhood remained. He would
not—nay, he could not—kiU the nobler powers of mind and
intelligence ; and when the darkness and blackness of his first
rageauddisappointmenthad passed away,he resolutely set himself
to work out new objects in life, which might recompense him
in some degree for all he had lost. He was not a man to sit
idly down and waste his time in vain regrets and repinings ;
but, all the same, the deep, undying hatred he bore to the
woman who had wronged him lived and took deeper root in
his heart as time went on. He never forgot her act, and he
never forgot the vengeance he had sworn on her ; and, though
he bore himself proudly and coldly as ever to the eyes of the
world, the fires of fierce and remorseless passion slumbered in
his heart, ready to burst forth in all their fury the moment that
opportunity applied the match.
Yet to others Raoul showed a noble charity and a boundless
compassion few credited him with possessing. When need and
wrong and oppression met him in the world, his sympathy
was ever ready, his help ever quickest and surest. It seemed
almost as if he set himself this task as a penance for his own
dark, evil thoughts—as if, in lightening the sorrows of others,
he atoned to his own heart for its unworthy and ofttimes merciless purpose ; for revenge is a cruel and dastardly passion, and
one that works as much ruin in the lives of those who plan as
those who suffer from it.
He had lost much : but it was not the loss so much as the
treachery which had given the loss to him, that he wished to
.avenge, Treachery was to him a sin unpardonable, because, in
his own lofty soul, it could never find dwelling-place for a
moment; and when he thought of all it had done for him, of the
shame and the loss it had brought him amidst the glow and
fervour of his hopes, he said to himself that all worth living for
now, was to pay it back in measure deep and full to the traitress
who had wronged him.
But of all he had rescued in the world around him, none had
appealed to him so strongly as the man who from a murderer
had become a faithful shave, a devoted and most unselfish friend.
Raoul knew that a dark mystery was coiled about his heart ;
but he never questioned its cause, for he knew that confidence is
valueless unless given of its own free-will.
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That this man's life had been a checpiered one was evident,
A gamester's is ever a life of strange contrasts, of rapid changes ;
now in sunshine, now in darkness ; one day rich, successful,
glorious ; the next reckless, hopeless, desperate. B u t the man
was faithful to his word. For one whole year he dwelt wiili
Raoul de Verdreuil, and in t h a t time he never gave him the
slightest cause to distrust his promises. The remorse he felt for
Lis attempt on tbe life of his benefactor never left him, and
it purified and ennobled him, so that Raoul, watchful and carefully observant of his actions, had never once repented of a
generosity which to the eyes of the world would have seemed
an outburst of Quixotic madness, b u t which had saved a human
soul from eternal death—the death in life of all t h a t is pure
and great within it—which, instead of a blasphemous, venomous,
degraded outcast, showed a man alive to his own responsibilities
once more, and able and wiUing to bear them—a truer generosity than any charity gives to those whose bodies it rescues,
whose souls it forgets.
One night, just a year after Raoul had met his ass.assin in the
ruined solitude of the F o r u m at Rome, he was alone with him in
the charmed and silent calm of a night in Venice.
They were drifting slowly along beneath the marble walls,
the shadowy arches, the mighty palaces, of t h a t strange, weird,
ghostly city, whose very life is still and wonderful and
awestruck, as though some magician's .spell enclosed it,
which none can remove. I n the darkness of the night there
was no sound audible save the beat of the oais in the water, or
the soft, low cry of a distant gondolier. The white gleam of
the moonlight fell on dark marble piles, on quaint carvings, on
mosaic-lined walls—on all the massive, ancient beauty of
past centuries, where, in those sea-bathed palaces, oligarchy had
kept high state, and the Bride of the Adriatic had once held her
nuptial feast,
Raoul leaned back against the cushions of his gondola, and his
thoughts drifted far away to those days of splendour and delight
when the Adriatic had been crowded with returning fleets
flushed with victory and sated with triumph—when the palaces,
towering above that endless flow of gliding waters, had been
filled with the pageantry and glory of success—when women's
beauty and reveller's mirth had filled the silence that now
seemed eternal, and the glow and marvel of colour and loveliness had made the Venice of the past so different from the
Venice of the present.
Suddenly a voice startled him. H e saw the dark, enthusiastic
face of the Italian gazing at him in the moonlit stillness of the
summer n i g h t ; it was strangely stirred and moved.
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" Signer ! " he said softly, " it is a year to-day since I first came
to you—a whole year—and you have not questioned me once of
that life you saved. I promised you once, long ago, that if
a day ever came when I could tell you my story I would do so.
In a place, in a night like this, my youth, rdy hopes, my dreams
of love come back to me again. If you care to listen, I will tell
you how I Carlo Viottibecaihe^ a gambler and an assassin,"
" Are you sure it does not pain you to rake up the ashes of
the past ? Tell me nothing that distresses you," said Raoul
gently.
He, too, was saddened and softened by the mysterious hush,
the tranquil, ethereal beauty of the Venetian night. He, too, felt
that his years seemed cold, and passionless, and heavy-laden, as
he floated over the mystic depths of those calm lagtines. In such
a night men's hearts are attuned to softer passions, to sweeter
thotights, than ambition brings, or the world bestows. In such
a night Raoul felt that the earth would have been without
shadow for him could oiie face shine out of the darkness around
-—could the light of a woman's eyes and the touch of a woman's
lips make life a paradise such as only visited him in dreams.
And yet, while such thoughts thrilled him with their sweetness, and wrapped him in their joy, his vengeance was. to meet
him face to face at last !

CHAPTER II.
A TALE OF T H E PAST.

" Oh ! she was fair I Her nature once all spring.
And deadly beauty, like a maiden-sword,
Strikingly beautiful I I see her now."
drew nearer to Raoul as he began his tale, and
the soft, liquid Italian which flowed from his lips seemed to suit
well the dreamy, shadowy beauty of the scene, while they
floated ghost-like over the gliding waters of the canal, and the
fragrance of the sea-wafted air came stealing through the silence
of the night.
There was a lulling charm in the air around—a mysterious
calm in the depths of the brooding shadows—and Raoul leant
back with a sigh of regret for the mournful memories awakened,
CARLO VIOTTI
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for the light and the peace of happy years that now might never
visit him. And while the measured beat of the oars made a
music of their own, while afar off sounded the soft sweet
melody of a gondolier's song—while the hush and fragrance of
the night closed them in its deep enfolding shadows, the story
of his life was told by the man he had rescued to Raoul de
Verdreuil.
"Years ago," he began, "when I was but a boy, I lived in
Napoule. You know Napoule, signor ? No ? Ah, a fair place,
well known throughout all Provence. It lies in the shade of
palms and orange-groves. Only a little place, but beautiful
exceedingly with ever-blooming roses and luscious grapes, and
flelds of olives and vineyards. My parents went to live there
when I was very young ; and in a place so small, where every
one knew his neighbours' business and his neighbours' history,
you may be sure gossip and scandal abounded. Well, there was
an old woman who lived far up among the vinehills of Napoule,
and who enjoyed but an ill reputation among the people. No
one knew how she lived or what she did, and yet there was no
stint or want in her house, nor any sign of poverty about her.
All sorts of rumours and histories were invented for her, but no
one really knew anything of her affairs. One day a story went
through the village that at midnight a carriage had driven up to
her house, and a tall man, wrapped up in a long fur cloak, had
got out of it with something like a bundle in his arms. However this may be, it was certain enough that from that time a
child was heard and seen about the cottage—a little fairy-like,
beautiful creature, with hair like gold-dust, and soft dark eyes,
and lips like carnation-buds. People wondered who the child
was and whence it came, but the woman never betrayed its
origin by word or look, and the mystery was never solved. As
the child grew up she was sent to a convent among the hills to
be educated. The rumour was that she was herself to take the
veil ; but, looking at the lovely face and exquisite form, it was
impossible to believe the girl would ever sacrifice her beauty,
and bury it in the seclusion of such a Ufe as that of a nun. I
was about nineteen, and she fifteen or thereabouts, when I
first summoned courage to speak to her. I t was hard ever to get
word or speech of her, for the old woman watched her jealously,
and took her every day to the convent herself. No one was ever
admitted to the lonely house on the hill-side, and there was a
mystery about the girl which gave additional charm to her
loveliness, and made many watch and wait for opportunity to
speak ] to her. None succeeded, however. She was too well
guarded for that ; but one day I, excited by curiosity, as many
of my friends and neighbours had been, went up to the convent
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.and loitered about the garden, just outside the walls, in hopes of
seeing this wonderful beauty. E r e long I heard a voice singing
on the other side of the wall. I listened ; it was very low and
s w e e t ; a voice which thrilled and stirred my heart as nothing
had ever done before. I looked around. Near by grew a tall
tree with great overhanging boughs. A moment, and I had
swung myself u p to the level of the convent walls, actuated only
by an impulse to see for myself the sweet-voiced singer, whose
voice had a power so great. I crept along the outstretched
boughs ; before me were the convent gardens, and beneath me,
lying on the broad, tufted grasses and ferns, with the shadows
of the branching trees above her head, and her hair gleaminglike gold in the sunlight, was the girl whom I longed to see—
the mysterious creature whom some said was a witch-child sent
for no good purpose to our peaceful village, and whose spells had
.already worked mischief in the good folks' homes,
I looked at her silently—long. A n y t h i n g so beautiful I had
never seen or imagined,
" I looked at her till my heart went out to her in t h a t look—
till my very life and soul seemed to leave me and centre itself
in that girlish loveliness, t h a t divine form. She saw me a t Last.
She neither screamed nor moved, nor appeared startled. Probably the monotony of her life had long wearied her, and she
was glad of any change or any novelty. She spoke to me very
softly. She bade me be careful I was not perceived ; but it was
the noon-hour, and the good sisters were all in the convent, and
she was free for an hour to roam about the gardens. So much
she told me, and t h a t this was the quietest and most unfrequented nook in all the gardens, and we were not likely to be
disturbed. I believe she bewitched me from that moment. 1
had neither thought nor wish b u t of her. Day and night her
face haunted me. Again aud again I sought her at the same
hour, in the same place, growing bolder as time went on, and
even venturing to enter the sacred precincts of the convent
gaidens myself. She told me how she hated the restraint of her
life—the quiet monotony—the strict seclusion. A s time went
on, she was obliged to live at the convent altogether, and the
good nuns said it would soon be her piivilege to take the veil.
Then it was that the t r u t h flashed upon me—I loved her ! To
lose her—to see her given u p to such a life—a life worse than
ileath itself—was torture unendurable, I lost all self-command,
and in one of our meetings I told her of my love. She said if
only I would rescue and take her away from this life, she would
be mine. Mine ! W h a t transports of enthusiasm, what idolatry
of madness, what depths of bliss that word held for me then 1
To win her I would have sacrificed anything, e^'erytlling,
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and to win her I set myself the work of rescue and of
sacrilege,"
He paused. The light of that old madness gathered in his
eyes ; the memories of that old dead, unforgotten time, when
the sorcery and sweetness of love had been his, kindled in his
heait. His voice grew deeper, more passionate, as it thrilled out
in the stillness of the night, with the sweetest remembrances his
youth had held,
" I loved her; oh, God ! how I loved her ! I thought I had
outlived all softness of that memory, but its power can move me
still. She was so beautiful ! I deemed her so perfect, and yet all
wrong and guilt and madness of my past life I owe to her.
Almost I doubt whether it is hate or love I feel when I think of
her as she was then, in that sweet golden summer-time of my
youth, when my heart's whole worship was laid at her feet, and
I reverenced her as the one pure, perfect thing the world contained.
" While I planned and thought on scheme after scheme, the
very opportunity I sought came to me. My father was a man
well off, with the finest estate in all Napoule, and I v;as his only
son. He resolved I should not spend all my days in the quiet
and the solitude of this little dreaming village. I must see the
world ; I must be great and famous ; and for this purpose he
suddenly resolved to send me to a rich merchant's house in Paris.
It was a good opening, he said, and one that promised speedy
advancement aud much wealth in time to come. This news
timed in well with my schemes. No one suspected I even knew
the fair novitiate at the convent and everything seemed to happen
just as I wished. The day before that determined upon for her
to take the vows of a nun, I was to leave Napoule. I arranged
with her that I should provide a disguise for her, that she was to
flee the day before I left, and we could meet h.alf way to Paris,
so that no one could suspect us of having gone away together.
She agreed readily to everything I wished, and all promised well
for the success of our plans,
" The day came ; Blanche left the convent by means of a
ladder which I provided. There was no alarm given, and not
till the next morning did the news of her flight spread to the
village. There was no trace of her to be found. She had stained
her fair skin, and hidden her hair under a sailor's cap, and,
dressed as a fisher-boy, had left the village in a small sailingvessel the night before. Gold had bribed the captain to take
his strange passenger ; gold paved the way for all other exigencies of her travels. She was safe and unsuspected like myself.
From the day she left the convent none heard of her again, A t
the place appointed I met her, and we were married by a priest
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ere we went on to Paris, The ceremony took place in a little outof-the-way vUlage ; no questions were asked ; gold silenced all
suspicions, and we were safely wedded,
" When I reached Paris I took rooms for us both in one of the
quietest and least-frequented parts of the city. The merchant
to whom I was to go was a rich man, aud in his office I began
my life of independence and freedom. He noticed my assiduity
and steadiness, aud it pleased him. I had always a great gift
for languages, and I studied them and mastered them so well,
that he found me of great use as a translator to his firm. He
promoted me more rapidly than I expected, and I began to make
money for myself. I told no one I was married, save a feUowclerk with whom I formed an aquaintanceship, which soon
ripened into friendship. He was older than myself ; clever—
well educated—of good birth, I liked his companionship, and,
as time went on, I took him to my home, and introduced him to
my wife. She had been well content with her new life. She
loved the gay, bright, beautiful city, and I took her everywhere
I could, and gave her such pleasures and enjoyments as were
possible. But after a time she began to complain of the dulness
of om- life. She wanted friends—constant change and excitement. This I could not give her ; of her own sex I knew none ;
of mine I never cared to kuow many, save and except this one
friend, whom I deemed a man of honour. I always thought my
wife loved me as fully and passionately as I loved her. I lived
still in a paradise of belief, aud every thought and hope of my
heart centred in aud around her. For her I worked and laboured;
for her I strove for wealth and honour ; for her all temptations
of the new and dazzling life of a city so full of allurements as
I'aris were passed by in scorn. I told none of my family or
friends of my marriage at her earnest wish. It was a secret
shared only by the one friend admitted to our home,
" At last it dawned upon me that this man had other means and
other resources besides the income he derived from his business.
He lived in splendid rooms ; he rode the finest horses ; he
mingled with some of the wealthiest society in Paris, How did
he do it ? His income was not very much more than mine, I
knew, aud it puzzled me often to discover what other resotu'ces
he possessed,
" A t last he told me himself. The secret was no mystery after
all. He was a gambler. In all chances he was successful to a
marvel I have seen him wm a fortune in one night. He
laughed at my horror when first he confessed his secret to me,
and by little and little drew me on, fii-st to hear, then to watch,
then to try for myself the mysteries of cards, the fatal temptings
of the dice-box. Fortune smiled ou me, and chance deluded me.
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I rose to wealth in one dizzy moment of success. Then my wife
seemed at last content. We had excitement, gaiety, pleasure
enough. Paris was like my beautiful love, I often thought —
gay, volatile, capricious, ardent—a child in its thoughtlessness
and its mirth—an empress in its sovereignty and witchery. She
loved her new life, and I was happy in her happiness. But the
life and the excitement were not good for me. I neglected my
business. I hazarded more and more on the chances of the
gaming-table. I lost and won ; I won and lost. I had vast
wealth one day—the next I woke to beggary and ruin. I had
nothing—absolutely nothing—not one coin left of all the many
I had wasted and lavished in folly and in chance. I was a
beggar !"
He paused. The dark shadows of the past—the misery and
recklessness of that mad time—swept over^ him, and Raoul's
voice came pityingly through the silence,—
" Tell me no more if it pains you."
" It is over now," he answered him with a strange tremor in
his voice. " What remains to tell is not much. Tne discovery
of my ruin was a shock which sobered me. I looked on the
madness of the past months. I resolved to eschew their vile
temptations for ever. With penitence and shame I sought my
girl-wife. I told her of the loss, the ruin I had brought on us
both. She listened, not as I expected, with upbraidings and
reproaches, but with pity and gentleness. Then all my heart
went out to her in tenfold power aud worship. I loved her as
I had never loved her yet. Then while still her w^ords echoed in
my ears, and her smiles soothed my troubles, and my heart rejoiced
in the one great treasure that neither good nor evil fortune
could take from it, she—the woman I loved and trusted above
aU in the earth—she fled from me with the man who had
tempted me to my ruin ! Even while she soothed aud comforted
me, her plans had been laid. She left me to my poverty and
shame, as remorselessly as if no tie had bound us. I lost
wealth, love, honour, in one moment!
"You know how the world takes these things; but I was
young then, and maddened aud desolate. I had loved this woman
so utterly, and she—was vile and worthless. Does the world
hold a greater curse for a man's trust than that ?
" I believe I was mad when this came home to me. I know
not what I did. The very chain of reason seemed to snap like
a feeble thread. The months drifted by ; I knew nothing of
them. The shame of my misery and degradation burnt itself
into my brain. Of life I asked nothing save forgetfulness or
death !
"But let me hasten ou. I will draw the veil over years
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hateful aud poisonous and sin-steeped ; for I verily believe I
was mad with very despair, with very recklessness. Years had
pas-^ed ; their guilt was consuming every purer and higher
instinct of my nature, when suddenly I heard that she was
dead, A message came to me in a far-off land, whither I had
gone. How she knew or traced me thither I cannot tell ; but
with the thought of her death I forgot her sin, and I longed to
look upon her face again. Of her life since she left me I knew
nothing—I could guess enough ; but I thought of her youth
a:td her loveliness ; I thought of the girl-recluse in the solitude
of her convent, I thought of the fail- young wife, who had
made my life a brief paradise of bliss, and I went to seek her in
death,
"Capri was where I had heard from her ; to Capri I went.
I wondered that she had gone thither, to so remote, so quiet a
place ; but I had a madness, a longing to look on her again ;
and I went to the beautiful little nook, with its face turned to
Sicily, and its groves of orange and citrons, and the blue waters
of its bay lined with flsherboats, and the tiny toy-like villas
nestled amidst the leafy heights of its sea-girt rocks."
Again he paused, and his head bent low, and his breath came
fast and quick. Raonl did not speak ; he deemed it best that
the story should be ended in his own way. In a few moments
tbe man resumed it:—
" The villa whither I had been directed was that of the
ContesEa Lorenzo, a Florentine lady,"
Raoul staited, and listened more eagerly,
" I sought admission, but had much difficulty in cbtaining
it. However, 1 firmly refused to go until I saw the coutessa
herself. She was a woman middle-aged, and with little beauty ;
nor did I like either her manners or appearance. From her
1 learnt th.at—my wife—had lived with ber for some mouths
past; that she had been ill, and delicate, and a constant invalid ;
^eeing no one, living in strict seclusion, and greatly distressed in
mind about some one against whom she had committed a great
and unpardonable sin. The contessa had used many efforts to
find out who this was, and at last, shortly before she died, the
news reached her of his whereabouts. The individual was
myself ; the dying penitent my wife. I came too late to see her.
She had been buried the day before. The contessa gave
me a ring I recognised immediately as one I had bestowed on
the woman who had wronged me, in the days of our love and
trust. She directed me to the burying-ground, and then I took
my leave of her and went my way. My vengeance was taken
out of my hands. The guilty creature who had wrecked my
life and broken my heart had gone to render up her account at
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the judgment-seat above ; and I—I went forth, stricken, lonely,
desolate, a wanderer on the face of the earth, wbich has worn no
smile for me since that hour,
" There is little else to tell, signor. When my senses came
back to me, I seemed to have neither object nor ambition in life,
I set myself to forget the misery within me ; to grind out my
deadly pain as best I could, I sank lower and lower ; I grew
more evil, more vile, I had neither faith in human honour nor
in human love ; a life is soon lost then," His voice grew softer
as he continued :—" In the grave of my buried years lies all
the madness and the folly and the guilt from which your voice
rescued and your pity saved me. If I am anything better now,
I owe it only to you."
" And the name of the woman who wronged you thus ? "
Raoul's voice was hoarse and constrained, and his eyes burned
with a strange, swift light of eagerness as they rested on the
Italian.
" Her name ? Have I not told you ? The name she went by
in Napoule, the only name I heard of her having, was Blanche
Lecroix !"
A cry, hoarse and strange, thrilled out in the silence. Raoul
seized the arm of his companion.
" Do you know what you say ? Are your temptress and my
traitress one and the same ? You say she is dead, I know she
is living—living! Great heavens ! and your wife! "
The Italian gazed at him, in amazement too great for
words.
" Speak !" continued Raoul hoarsely. " Is it true ? If so, my
life is free again ! At last ! at last God sends me justice ! "
" Signor," stammered the man, " what is it you mean ? What
moves you so ? You ask if my words are true 1 As there is
a heaven above me, yes ! But what have they to do with you ?
How can she who is dead have ever done you harm ? "
" She is not dead !" said Raoul, speaking in a voice low and
distinct ; " she lives still. But a few years ago she became my
father's wife. She is now Blanche de Verdreuil, Countess of
Renonceux."
" I t is false; it cannot be !" cried Viotti, as in the agony of
passion and disbelief he clenched his hands on the frail wood-work
before him, while his frame quivered, and his eyes had a mute
imploring anguish like that of a creature wounded unto death.
" I forgave her in her death ; I wept over her grave among the
far-off hills of Capri. Do you say she has lived and deceived
others all these years, enjoying wealth and honcTirs and the
world's smiles, while I—no hunted criminal could be more utterly
fallen than I was only a year ago ! "
p
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The anguish in his voice touched Raoul's heart more deeply
than his words,
" I am sorry for you," he said softly, " I Uttle thought our
lives were so closely united by the evil deeds of one woman. But
it is true nevertheless. See, we are landing uow ; come to my
rooms ; I have proof enough to convince you of the truth of my
words ere long."
The man rose to his feet like one stuimed and bewildered by a
great shock.
Mechanically he followed Raoul from the gondola, as its keel
grated on the steps of the landing-place, and together they passed
up the marble stairs to the place of his dweUing—a majestic,
melancholy building, with lofty casements and many rooms, now
lonely and unspeakably desolate,
In'one of them Raoul paused, and motioned Viotti to be seated
also. Then without further prelude or hesitation, he unfolded
to the Italian the story of his own wrongs, and traced back
incidents aud proofs with sure, unerring hand, tiU the chain of
evidence was complete—till the girl recluse of the Napoule
convent, the wife of Carlo Viotti, the fair, enchanting Countess
of Renonceux, were all proved to be one and the same person.

CHAPTER ITI,
SCORN OR RUE,

" How false is the fairest breast!
How little worth, if true !
And who would wish possess'd
What all must scorn or rue ? "
might Blanche de Verdreuil have trembled had she known
the preci})ice on which she stood ; but as yet she was ignorant
of her danger, aud gave no thought to the future in her reckless
enjoyment of the present. She basked in the sunshine of flattery;
she indulged in every wanton caprice aud idle fancy that pleased
her ; and the lavish splendour aud courtly magnificence, which
made up the whole sum of her existence, were themes of
universal wonder and remark.
She lived in a world of magnificence and beauty, whose
treasures gold had purchased for her. There were none to gainAVELL
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say her wishes, to deny her whims ; no language but that of
flattery and subservience reached her ears ; no harsh truths or
disagreeable counsels disturbed her mind. She had sold herself
to pleasure and to sin, and she got the full price of her bargain.
Not one sting of remorse ever pierced the silken folds of her
robes, or sheathed its sharp point in the delicate bosom ; a nature
steeped in selfishness, warped by sin and shame, what was there
to soften or recaU her to better impulses, or purer thoughts ?
She lived for the world, and the world idolized her, and gave her
all she asked of it. If she had hours of satiety, of weariness, or
exhaustion, none knew of them, none suspected them. She
laughed and jested, and defied all care, and her beauty was
glorious as ever, and her power greater. For she had wealth and
dignities now, and even the great ones of the world, who had
once been shy of receiving her because of the mystery of her
past, the uncertainty of her own birth and rank, now welcomed
her as an equal, and sought her as a friend. Yes ! Blanche de
Verdreuil had her fill of triumph, and she never thought that
her sceptre might fall from her grasp—that her kingdom might
crumble iuto dust aud ashes at her feet.
When her year of widowhood had expired, and she had come
to dazzle aud delight the world of Paris with her wealth and her
beauty, curious voices asked, and curious tongues spoke of
Vivienne St, Maurice, her beautiful ward ; and by little aud
little the questioners heard a strange tale of the fair girl, whose
beauty had startled and bewitched them all for one whole season.
The rumour went that she had fled stealthily and secretly from
her guardian's house with a young Italian singer, aud, whether
true or not, the world could not stop to question or cavU at it.
She was gone : that was all they could tell, and all they cared
for at present.
So Blanche reigned without a rival, and triumphed without an
effort, and, if remembrance ever came to her, it was in her solitude
when none knew or could hear of it, and her kingdom of evil
seemed to her only a kingdom of good.
I t was spring-time in Paris, and fashion's reign had commenced
once more. There were bright colours, and beautiful faces, and
dainty equipages thronging the Bois de Boulogne, There were
laughter and mirth and festivity in the air, and rich foliage in
the woods aud pleasure-gardens, and a wealth of blossoms in
balconies and windows. The reign of pleasure had commenced
once more and the devotees of fashion were thronging to its
court.
Among the costly equipages, as in the time when Vivienne had
first beheld the glories of Parisian life, came that of Blanche de
Verdreuil—only more costly, more splendid than of yore, with
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its prancing horses, its gorgeous liveries, its crested panels, a n d
its beautiful occupant leaning back amongst the cushions with
the languor and dignity of an empress. A crowd was around—
a mixed and heterogeneous multitude of all ranks and grades of
life, for it was a fete-day in Paris
A s her carriage was stopped for a moment in its progress, her
eyes swept negligently over the faces around. She saw a m a n
among them whose gaz3 was fastened on her with a look which
fascinated her, which compeUed her eyes to meet it.
Slowly her face blanched to the ashy hues of sickening terror ;
she gazed as one might gaze on the dead new risen from the
grave where it has been laid to rest. The smiles died on her
lips, the light faded from her eyes ; Blanche de Verdreuil looked
like the ghost of the bright, beautiful creature she had been only
a moment before.
Then the carriage dashed on : the face she had seen was lost
amongst the crowd. Life and thought and memory came back to
her. But her white lips shook, and she muttered to herself,
" The game is played out now ; I am lost ! "
Once—twice the the Countess de Verdreuil's carriage made the
circuit of the Bois. She smiled and bowed and jested, lighthearted as ever to all appearance. None could read the agony
she suffered, the tortures she endured ; for .igreat horror enfolded
her, and all peace was over for evermore. H e r life would be
branded with shame ; the world she had fooled so successfully
would soon know her as she was —her dignities, her possessions
might all be wrenched from her by a single word, "rhe future
woidd be accursed from this day forward.
She touched the check-string of her carriage aud ordered it
b i c k to her hotel. And still, in her passage through the bright
streets and fashionable thoroughfares, she w.as met and recognized,
and gave greetings in return, and none knew t h a t the anguish
and terror within her hear'j were so intolerable that she could
have screamed out in her fear and horror of what was to come.
No murderer pursued by the ghost of his victimcould have known
a worse horror and shuddered with a deeper fear than she did.
Trembling, heart-sick, desperate, she reached the shelter of
her splendid home, aud fled to the solitude of her room.
W h a t should she do ?
Plans, wild, vague, and confused, rushed through her b r a m —
some dismissed immediately, others pondered, and one at last
decided upon.
W i t h lightning swiftness her orders were given and carried
out. If all wondered, none dared to disobey.
E r e nightfall t^^e Countess de Verdreuil had left Paris and
returned to Rononceux,
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CHAPTER IV
FAR WORSE THAN ANT DEATH,

'• A devil rises in my heart
Far worse than any death to mc."
Tennyson.
" WAS I not right ?"
The question was put to Carlo Viotti by Raoul, as they met
again after a brief absence. The Italian, stiU doubting that his
wife lived, that she could be identiciil with the woman who had
wronged his benefactor, had gone to Paris for the sole reason of
convincing himself of the truth. He had but just returned from
his journey. He had seen the face of his traitress : he had seen
her in her sovereignty of beauty and triumph and wealth. He
knew her again ; he knew, too, that she had duped and cheated
him for her own ends. She wished him to believe her dead in
order that she might be free to marry again without the dread of
discovery. She had trusted to chance to befriend her, and
hitherto shehad been safe. He never for one moment had doubted
the fact of her death from the time her message reached him,
and her ring had been given to him ; and even Raoul's proofs
had not been sufficient to shake that belief, till under the green
aisles and rich foliage of the Bois de Boulogne he had seen her
throned in the splendour and clothed with the honours she had
won by treachery and deceit.
I t was enough : he had seen her face again. He needed
nothing more yet. He returned to Raoul de Verdreuil, where
he awaited him in the Austrian capital, whither his official
calling had required his presence—returned, ready now to bring
forward all his proofs and hold up to the scorn of the world she
had cheated so long, the woman who had wronged him.
Raoul de Verdreuil knew that Blanche would not give up
easily all she had gained. The proofs of her marriage must be
forthcoming first, and after so long a lapse of time it would be no
easy matter to obtain them. This task, however. Carlo Viotti
set himself resolutely to achieve, and, having decided upon a plan
of action to be followed out, he left Raoul and went on his search
alone.
Blanche de Verdreuil need not have fled from Paris in such
alarm. Her husband had no present intention of confronting her with her crime, or publishing her shame.
Horror-struek, indignant, as he was at the thought of
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his own great wrongs, it was for Raoul he felt the deepest pity.
H e had loeeii to him as as angel of light sent to guide his erring
steps to t r u t h and rectitude once more ; on him he had lavished
all the worship and devotion of his warm southern nature. For
him he would have deemed no sacrifice too great, no service too
hard ; aud when he thought t h a t the guilty wife, who bad
wrecked his owu life and poisoned all his own trust in honour
and faith, was also the traitress who had robbed and wronged
his benefactor, his indignation and wrath knew no bounds. To
hurl her from her eminence she had gained b y treachery and
kept by sin—this was the one thought in his mind now, and in
his thirst for vengeance h e forgot all the love he had once borne
her. Retribution fired his heart and armed his hand ; and to
t h a t end aud for t h a t purpose he set himself to work out her
destruction, forgetful of all else.
Of the tie t h a t had once bound them, the love t h a t had been
to him as the dream of a new life, he never thought now. All
])ity, all compassio"^, was swallowed up by the wrath aud indignation that tilled his heart when he thought how he had been
dujjed aud cheated all these years past. H e had wakened out
of a fool's pm'adise, and then given himself up to despair, while
she—she had latigbed at her easy victory. She had fooled him
only too effectually, and had given herself u p to the pleasures of
a new life ; she had spared none, she had denied herself no
single thing all her life through, so t h a t she might win enjoyment. She had forsaken all duty, had known neither loyalty to
love nor respect of honour, and yet all that pleasure aud wealth
and gold could give had been hers. Such are the wages of sin !
All favours of chance and circumstance had served her well,
and been used by her unsparingly. She had had no pity for
youth, no remorse for wrong ; and yet she had triumphed so
long—so long ! But the triumph was over uow ; her reign was
}iast and done with, and the very uncertainty of how or when
the blow wouLl fall upon her, made her life one of torture and
agony unbearable.
Since the day her husband's face had met her eyes in the
crowds of Paris, Blanche de Verdreuil had known no peace or
rest. She was haunted by a Nemesis terrible and relentless ;
she was pursued by a phantom awful and yet intangible. She
tied from Paris to Renonceux to avoid it even for a day. H e r
whole thought now was to elude the danger t h a t threatened her,
.and her only safety seemed in flight.
A t Renougeux she thought again of her plans. She was a
woman of fertile invention, of many resources, aud she taxed all
her powers now in this the hour of her greatest 2:>eri). Sometimes
she thought of buying the silence of this man. She h.ad wealth
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enough to tempt him, surely. At another time she resolved to
deny his claims, to refute them boldly, and defy all proof and
identification. What was there in common between the beautiful, haughty Countess de Verdreuil and the simple obscure
novice at the convent at Napoule ? Who could prove them to
be the same ? And, again, all evidences of her marriage must
have been lost long since. The priest who had married them
had been an old man ; he must be dead by this time. If she
took a high standing, if she refused to recognize or allow that
this man was her husband, she might yet be safe. Her word
would have more weight than his. Only she dreaded that Raoul
might hear of this—Raoul, who was a foe at once relentless and
cruel. He whom of all she had ever wronged she dreaded most,
and who would expose her infamy to the world as mercilessly as
she had robbed him of his heritage. If they should ever meet
—she shuddered at the thought of the possibility, whose danger
she never exaggerated, for Raoul's word and influence would
carry a weight of truth with them which her husband alone
could never possess ; and no bribe, no pleading, would ever soften
his heart or turn aside his purpose—that she knew.
Yet why should they meet ? Why had that thought flashed
so suddenly across her mind ? She could not tell. She only
felt a strange horror, a presentiment of punishment crushing all
the enjoyment out of her life since that face had suddenly looked
at her again—the face she had long forgotten, and which
seemed to have risen from the dead to award her the justice she
merited.
In all her egotism and callous indifference to the sufferings of
others, she had ever been keenly alive to fear for herself, and
this fear was now so sharp and torturing that it never left her
night or day.
In the hush and solitude of the midnight hour she paced her
room alone—her face blanched and haggard, her eyes wild and
desperate. If she could have given the man whose name she
had once borne—whose home she had once shared—to death
now, she would have done it without a pang of regret ! She
knew no pity for others, only for herself. She had no remorse
or regret for the wrongs she had dealt all her life through, but
she had a fearful, terrible fear for her own safety. She had
won so much, she dreaded inexpressibly to lose it all; and lose
it she must, unless this evil could be averted. She pressed her
bands to her throbbing temples, she cried out in her horror and
her fear. In the darkness of the night she paced the room in all
the costly apparelling, the glitter of gems with which she had
ever delighted to adorn her beauty ; and yet that beauty seemed
stricken out utterly, and was cold, colourless, faded, as the hues
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of a flower when the chiU frosts of winter first touch its deUcate
loveliness. She had had no horror of her sin, but she had fear
of its chastisement; and the God she had forgotten and despised
and outraged by her acts could be to her nothing in her hour of
need but a just and terrible Avenger,
" What shaU I do 1 what can I do ?"
These words thrilled out on the .?oll!:uile cf that midnight hour,
and no help, no answer came.
" My sins have come home to me at last I " she murmured
despairingly. "AU those I have wronged wUl glory in my
downfall, wiU laugh at my shame. I broke faith with the
li\dng and the dead, and now—I have none to keep faith with
me. The very fate to which I consigned Vivienne is now mine.
I—the proud, the wealthy, the prosperous Countess of Renonceux
it am nothing but a beggar and imposter I How shaU I bear
—? Oh, Heaven ! how shaU I bear it ? "
She threw herself on her couch and buried her face in her
hands, while the horror and the helplessness of her fate enfolded
ber more closely as the hours sped on. She could think of
nothing to avert i t ; and yet to sit quiet and inactive, waiting
for its approach, consumed by the dread and the fear of it each
moment, each day she lived—the thought was unbearable ; she
could not do it!
" I must act—act, or I shall go mad 1" she cried despairingly,
as she raised her white, agonized face, where the t-ouch of this
new and deadly fear had stamped itself, " I will not remain
here. If they want me, at least they shall have work to find
me. I will travel through the length and breadth of the world
to avtrt the evil. It will give the world food for wonder, true
—in the beginning of the season to fiy Uke one possessed, to
rush from place to place, as I must do ; but at least I shall
be safe for a time ; aud time is everything to me now, I may
be able to decide upon some plan for the future, if only I can
once force my brain to think calmly of all that lies before me
in the present ! "
The resolve once formed, she seemed to grow calmer. All was
not yet lost. Of one thing .she was certain ; her pm-suer—for so
she deemed her husband—had not the wealth and means she possessed. If she could only succeed in disguising her intentions
by leaving no trace behind, he might never be able to find her.
From city to city, from country to country, she would go ; she
might baffle pursuit and elude detection even yet. As she
thought of it, the light and colour stole back to her face, and
she rose from her couch with the gUtter of defiance instead of
the previous haunting terror in her eyes.
She went swiftly over to her escritoire, a n l busied herself
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with the papers and letters it contained ; some she destroyed,
others she preserved, placing them in the various drawers and
receptacles before her. " I must t ^ e with me only what is
absolutely necessary," she said to herself; " everything else must
take its chance. I don't suppose I shall ever come back here
again."
A half-sigh, a sigh of regret, escaped her. She had jjerilled so
much, dared so much, to win this, and now she must leave i t !
Yet safety was before all other considerations now, and that
made her strong to resolve and strong to act even in such an
emergency. As she opened one of the drawers before her to
place some papers within, something contained in it attracted
her attention. Involtmtanly she drew it out and glanced at
it. A little worn, shabby leather desk—that was aH She smiled
as she looked at it.
"Vivienne should have had this," she said ; " i t is the onlylegacy she has ever received, and she has left it behind her.
How long ago it seems since that old woman put this in my
hands, and told me that mysterious story of "Tivienne's birth
and parentage ' What a ridiculous notion she had about the
girl being related to the De Verdreuils ' I am glad I never mentioned it. Baonl or his father would have been sure to have set to
work to prove her something very great or wonderful I wonder
what has become of her now ? I should like to know. How
strange that I should think of her to-night, though—to-night,
when my own fate ought to engross every consideration of my
heart '. "'
Then she drew the desk towards her, and opened it. Its
contents were a ring and a few letters, yeUow and worn with
age, and tied together by ribbon equally faded and discoloured.
She unfastened them, and glanced carelessly at their contents.
Apparently they did not interest her, for she tosed them aside,
saying half aloud, " I had better bum them all; they are rubbish,
and hold no clue to the old woman's story." The ring she looked
at more closely; a curiou-s old-fashioned ring it was, and one
that seemed to bring some memory back to her again ; for she
turned a shade paler than before, and her hand trembled as she
held i t
" After aU it might be true," she murmured. " How strange it
seems to think of i t ! But even if it were, these letters prove
no marriage. Not in one of them does he allude to her as his
wife."
She took the desk to the lamp near her, and examined it more
closely. I t looked so deep from the outside, and yet, when
opened, the receptacle for letters was unusually shaUow. Could
it contain a secret drawer ? she wondered. She fiassed her hand
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over every part of it carefully. W h a t was t h a t ? Something
very smaU, like a tiny round button, caught her finger in its
passage over the smooth surface of the interior. She pressed it
slightly, then more forcibly. Suddenly the bottom of the desk
rose up like a lid, and revealed below a drawer containing several
letters, aud a folded aud addressed paper, with the inscription
uppermost. Instinctively Blanche de "V'erdreuil clutched them,
and drew t h e m forth from their hiding-place.
She read the address of the folded paper first, and as she read
it every vestige of colour fled from her face, and she trembled
in every limb. She opened it out ; it was a will !
W i t h cheeks blanched, with eyes strained and terrified, she
read i t ; and as she read she knew her labour had been in vain—
that, even if the husband she had wronged had not risen from
the grave of that terrible past, anotlier avenger could wrest
from her the pcissessious she had won by treachery and falsehood,
"Doubly lost—doubly lost ! " she cried wildly; " t r a p p e d and
caught like a hunted animal ! Oh ! if only I dared to die this
night!"
I n her fear and her hoiror she crushed the paper in her giasp,
and glanced wildly around. H e r impulse was to destroy it.
The voice of the dead—the wishes of the dead—what were they
to her ? A touch, and the whole evidence of Vivienne's birth, of
A'ivienne's heritage, could be destroyed irrevocably,
" No wonder I hated her ! " she muttered to herself, as her
trembling hands clutched convulsively the faded, time-worn
documents, w-hose iuiport.ance was so vit.al a thing, " No wonder
I recognized in her an enemy, and a perilous one. If she knew
oUhis!"
She took the papers aud advanced swiftly to the fire. I t s
ashes were still alive ; there was sufficient heat in them to
destroy these fatal proofs. But just as her hand was outstretched
to cast them in the grate, a sudden chilling terror seemed to
overcome her. A fear, deadly and horrible, numbed her limlis,
and chilled her blood.
She felt as if she were not alone.
H e r eyes, distended with fear aud alarm, glanced round in
nervous dread. H e r very limbs seemed suddenly frozen and
powerless beneath the touch of this unnatural horror.
Before her, iji the darkness of the shadowy room, a shape,
indistinct and terrible, seemed to r i s e The grey, stony face, the
stern, sad eyes of the dead Count de Verdreuil looked once more
on her—his arm outstretched and pointing to the papers in her
hand-—his face dark and wrathful as when she had made him
believe in his son's dishonour !
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Was it a vision conjured up by her own distempered brain—her
overwrought fancy ? She never knew. It only seemed to her
in that moment that the dead had arisen to protect the living—
that her hands were powerless to accomplish the deed of destruction—for in the grey, chill dawn, with that awful, shapeless
form, those fixed stony eyes upon her, Blanche de Verdreuil's
arm feU helpless by her side, and the jiapers rustled on the floor,
harmless and safe.
Then through the stillness and silence of the Chateau of
Renoufeux, a shriek, wild and fearful, rang out from the lips of
the terrified woman—a shriek that echoed through the vast
corridors aud deserted rooms, aud curdled the very blood of
those who heard it, as they sprang, startled and aroused from
their sleep, to seek its cause.
There, in the grey dusk of the eaiiy day, they found their
mistress stretched senseless aud cold on the floor of her apartments, with such a look upon her face as the dead might wear
from whom life has been stricken iu a moment of agonv.

CHAPTER X
IN DEEDS—NOT YEARS.

" We live in deeds, not years ; in thoughts, not breaths ;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs,"
THE world of Paris had a new sensation over which to excite
itself.
The beautiful Countess de Verdreuil had chosen to leave the
city in the very commencement of the season, without a word
of explanation or excuse. What was the reason?
All wondered ; none could tell. Mystery shrouded her, and
rumour busied itself with her name, aud curious tongues to
whom her honour and success were bitter as wormwood, made
light of her reputation aud weaved airy scandals, and sent forth
poisoned falsehoods, and the world began to distrust what it
could not understand, aud what she had not thought fit to
explain.
But Blanche de Verdreuil heeded not, cared not. Her one
thought now was safety and concealment, and she laid her plans
accordingly. Already the avengers were on her track ; already
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watchful eyes noted and reported of her actions to Raoul de
A'erdretiil, and he knew that when the hour came, when his
vengeance was ripe, and his proofs incontrovertible, then she
could not hide from him any longer. The laws she had outraged
w'otild pursue and seize upon her, no matter whether she fled to
the uttermost parts of the earth, or awaited her doom at
Renongetix itself.
But, tiU his plans were ripe and his proofs certain, he troubled
her by no sign. She fled from place to place, under the impression that she was eluding and baffling all pursuit, and Raoul
laughed amusedly to himself as he heard of it, knowing so well
how useless it was, knowing, too, that the moment he chose tO"
lay his hand upon her and arrest her progi-ess, he could do it
with the utmost ease.
So as the months went on, and still no sign was made, no
evidence of discovery given : Blanche de Verdreuil began to
breathe freely once more. Perhaps after all she had been alarming herself lumecessarily ; perhaps Viotti had no intention of
pursuing her. Hope began to liv^e in her heart again. The first
shock of terror subsided, and Blanche de Verdreuil assured herself again and again that her fears had been utterly groundless.
One day she beld in her hands an Italian paper, whose contents
she was scanning carelessly and indifferently. A paragraph in it
at last ari'ested her notice. She began to read it—at first indifferently, then eagerly—while her cheeks flushed and her eyes
grew bright, and the swift dawn of hope made her bosom heave
with quick, breathless gasps of wonder and relief.
She read that " a little boat containing two men had been lost
in the Bay of Naples dtiring a sudden storm. It contained only
<a bo.atman and an It.aliau—Carlo Viotti by name—a stranger to
Naples," the paper went on to say, " and one who had only
arrived there a shoit time before, ostensibly on business connected
with the Government, as he was secretary to a member of the
French Legation. The boat had capsized, and both the men had
been drowned ere assistance could reach them."
This paragraph was like the beginning of a new life to the
guilty woman. Her enemy was dead I She was safe.
These two thoughts took instantaneous possession of her mind,
and absorbed her now to the utter exclusion of all previous fear.
Then, when prudence asserted itself once more, she resolved to
make inquiries herself as to the identity of the drowned man
with that of the Carlo Viotti she dreaded. With the birth of new
hope there sprang up in her again the longings for that old life of
excitement and joy and pleasure which she had fled from in the
vague horror of her discovery in Paris. Were this man dead,
she need deny herself that life no longer ; excuses for her sudden
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absence could soon be framed by her ready invention. Her
health had given way; her physicians had ordered change of
scene and air: that would satisfy the world, once she returned to
it. And again she basked in the sunshine of its imaginary welcome, the music of its adulation, the favour of its smiles.
Again and again she read the paper, and the more she read it,
the more she was convinced that the Carlo Viotti there mentioned
was indeed the husband of her girlhood, the man from whom she
had fled, not because she had wearied of him so much as because
he could no longer give her those things which made the paradise
of her life ; for the selfish, grasping heart of this woman only
longed for the one surpassing joy of possessing the wherewithal
to make her life one of ease and splendour and luxury.
To gain these possessions she had sacrificed honour and truth ;
and, having gained them, she had been content till fear robbed
her heart of its joy, and her conscience, roused from its long sleep,
bade her behold in the man she had first wronged the avenger oi
all her previous sins.
All these years she had uttei-ly forgotten this man. When the
Count de Verdreuil had come in her way, she had accepted his
offer without a regret for the crime she was committing. From
the moment she had forsaken Viotti her life had been one of
recklessness and sin. Her lover had soon wearied of her, and
then, left to her own resources, she had used her beauty and her
arts unsparingly. It was in Italy that the idea of her pretended
decease first occurred to her, and she had put it into execution,
aided by the ready help and keen wit of the Contessa Lorenzo,
wife of the notorious Florentine gambler, whose tragic end
Raoul had related at the masked ball At Florence Raoul de
Verdreuil first met this woman, who was represented as the niece
of the contessa. Her rare and exquisite loveUness drew many of
the wealthiest and noblest men of the city to the gambler's table,
and he used her as a tool for his own purposes. A young Florentine noble had taken Raoul to the count's house, and
introduced him to the beautiful girl about whom the whole city
was raving. It suited Blanche at that time to adopt the role of
innocence and virtue ; but Raoul suspected her from the first,
and watched her narrowly. His coldness and indifference to one
so used to capture and enslave all men who came in her way
first piqued, then interested, and finally roused in this woman a
fierce and reckless love for him. Regardless of consequences,
reckless of results, she disgusted Raoul de Verdreuil by a sudden
self-betrayal of the feelings he had inspired ; and in that moment
she learnt how this man, who had first taught her the meaning
of a passion she had scorned the possibility of feeling, suspected
her real character and the secret of her past life. She had long
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changed the name of Blanche Lecroix, under which she had
married Viotti, After her pretended death she assumed the name
of Blanche de Courville,
Even Count Lorenzo and his wife never knew her by any
other. It chanced, however, that one day while Raoul was at
the villa, waiting for the count's appearance, he saw a small
neatly-bound volume lying ou one of the tables in the room.
Opening it carelessly, he saw that it was a Roman Catholic
Prayer-book ; just as he was about to lay it down, a name on the
fly-leaf caught his eye ; it was Blanche Lecroi.v. Ere he had time
to read more, the door opened, and the countess and her niece
entered. The girl's eyes feU immediately on the book which
Raoul was just replacing, and she turned so deadly white that he
thought she waa about to faint. In a few moments, however, she recovered her self-possession, and talked aud laughed as
though nothing had happened,
Raoul never saw that book again.
One day, when he casually mentioned the name, she grew
so suddenly aud strangely agitated that he was more than ever
convinced some dark mystery lay hidden away in the past years
of her life, which he could not at that time fathom. He never
did fathom it either, till he heard Viotti's story, aud then
saw revealed with terrilile clearness the whole past infamy aud
shame of the woman who had passed so long as his fathei''s wife.
The old Count de Verdreuil had met her in Paris j-ears after
the Florentine episode, and the moment she met him Blanche
resolved to spare no pains to bring him to her feet, to deal back
to Raoul some of the shame and humiliation which he had
given her as payment of an unsought love. She had succeeded
only too well.
Ere the news of that strange aud sudden marriage reached
Raoul de A'erdreuil she was safely enthroned at Renonceux,
aud her power over her husband was so great that she found
no difficulty iu making him believe the story she invented which
gave her life no shame, and her beauty no sin, save distressed
innocence and straitened circumstances.
In his first rage and madness Raoul strove to open his father's
eyes to the worse than folly of his conduct, but the effort was
fruitless. He would believe no ill of his idol ; he had made her
his wife in the fulness of his faith and trust, and Raoul's words
and remonstrances were worse than useless. He lived in that
same fool's paradise of belief till the day of his death. He had
given this woman the old stainless name, the last possessions of
his race. He had wronged his only sou for her sake, and now
he had gone to that land from whence no traveller returns, and
the wrong he had committed was irreparable.
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Such had been Blanche de Verdreuil's life ; but in-the present
relief of her heart she gave no thought to these things. She
longed so to assure herself of her safety that she even forgot her
fear of discovery, and she formed a scheme in her own mind
for the sole purpose of making her belief certainty. Suspense
was intolerable now ; she could bear it no longer. The iiight,
the pursuit, the haunting dread of her life for these past months
was torture to her now. She resolved to put an end to it at
once. She would go to Naples incognita. None should know
her name or rank. She would herself institute all inquiries
about this accident, and discover whether the drowned man was
really her avenger. If so, farewell to fear and dread. Once
more the old life would be hers ; once more the delights of the
world would charm from her all sense of danger or regret; once
more the age she lived in would accept her and deify her
as of old, because she had won its passport to honour—
success.
So she soothed her fears now ; so she schemed and plotted
afresh for the glory of new triumphs and the forgetfulness of past
shame ; and so too she skilfully hid her real rank, and concealed
her real name, while with all the speed of wind and rail she flew
swiftly on to the far-off coast whose smiling seas had drawn to
their treacherous depths the man from whom she had fled in
terror since the moment she had read recognition iu his eyes,
and with that recognition the sure coming of his vengeance !

CHAPTER VL
T H E DIVINITY OF T H E SOULLESS.

" Naples! thou heart of man which ever pantest
Naked beneath the lidless eye of Heaven !
Elysian city, which to calm enchantest
'The mutinous air and sea ; they round thee, even
As sleep round love, are driven ! "
Shelley.
THE splendour of the noon-day sun shone full upon the white
walls, the myrtle groves, the orangeries, with their wealth of
golden fruit, the half-wild, half-cultivated beauty of a villa on
the outskirts of Naples. The drowsy hum of the insects as they
passed from flower to flower, the heavy fragrance of innumerable
blossoms, the utter stillness around and about, gave no sign of
human life. The windows of the villa were open, and the blinds
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were drawn partially down to keep out the heat of the sun-rays,
aud in the interior of one of the rooms a woman sat alone. She
seemed to be waiting for some one, for from time to time she
glanced impatiently at the door, then at the tiny jewelled watch
hanging from its pendant beside her.
Presently the sound of footsteps sounded iu the passage
without. The door opened, and a servant ushered into her
presence a man who, from his dress and manner, seemed to belong
to the maritime authorities of the port.
He bowed respectfully, and she signed him to be seated.
" I wish to make some inquiries respecting this accident," she
said, pointing to a paragraph in the paper beside her, which he
took, glanced at, and then laid down again.
'• .S'l, nilustrissima ! "
"The paper says the two men were drowned ere help could
reach them. Is that so ? "
The man broke forth into a flow of voluble Neapolitan ^aioi«,
assuring her that it was true. There was no blame to be
attached to any one, A sudden squall had broken over the
bay ; ere any assistance could be rendered, the boat was capsized.
It was on its way to Capri, and both the boatman and his
passenger had been drowned—that is to say, no one had heard
anything of them since, and, if either had been picked up by
any other boat, news would have reached the town without
doubt. I t was very sad, very deplorable ; but then the signore
would go over in spite of the threatening weather, and now he
was lost.

He shrugged his shoulders, and hoped he was no friend of
the illustrious signora ; but really no one could have prevented
the accident or assisted either of the men—it w.as quite impossible.
The signora sat in meditative silence for some moments, as
he finished his protestations and excuses. Then she said suddenly, drawing out her purse as she spoke,—
" Can you describe to me the appearance of the boatman's
passenger ? I should like to know it. From the name mentioned, I have some slight fancy that I knew him once myself.
I can tell whether I am correct if I hear a description."
" Oh, yes," the man answered readily, " he was an Italian,
signora ; he was tall, slight made, with dark eyes, jet-black hair,
olive complexion. He had been a week at Naples, and spent
his time in going backwards and forwards from there to Capri
or Amalfi. He seemed fond of boating, was quite alone, and
professed to be waiting for despatches from the Government."
The signora drew a deep breath of relief ; the description was
exact. It answered to her knowledge of the drowned man with
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perfect accuracy. She placed a piece of gold in the palm of
her informant, and then signified that the interview was over,
and he might retire. A s soon as she was alone, she sprang to
her feet and went to an inner room adjoining the one where
this interview had taken place.
She looked a t herself in the glass with a smile of playing
round her lips. Then she raised her hand and divested herself
of a shrouding mantilla of heavy black lace, removing at the
same time a mass of dark chestnut curls, and revealing
underneath the waving tresses of her own shining hair.
" Now I am myself again ! " she said, with a low, soft laugh of
triumph. " Truly luck befriends me at all points ; I am not
destined to be vanquished yet."
Perhaps she was right. Luck seemed to befriend her most
amazingly, for luck is ever the divinity of the soulless !
*
*
*
*
W i t h the fall of evening all Naples knew that the Villa
d'Alfieri had been taken for a month by a beautiful, wealthy, and
titled countess, travelling for her health. Fabulous reports were
spread as to her beauty and her rank, and, ere three days had
passed, all the illustrious visitors and inhabitants of the town
had been to call upon her, and returned with yet more wonderful
reports of her loveliness and her fascination.
Blanche had thrown aside all caution now. H e r enforced
flight—her temporary seclusion from the gaieties which were to
her the very soul aud essence of enjoyment—all made her long
to secure them once again, to exercise her old sorcery over men,
to bask in the sunshine of flattery and praise, and receive the
homage she had been compelled to forego
H e r secret was safe ;
her avenger was dead ! The bine, smiling waters of the bay
below her villa held all the proofs sbe dreaded—all the vengeance
she had feared—and her heart rejoiced in its safety. H e r beauty
shone out afresh iu the sunshine of security, and, forgetful of all
else save the enjoyment of the present, the Countess de Verdreuil,
as she stiU styled herself, prepared to hold her court, and live her
old life of recklessness and extravagance in the very place where
the husband of her youth had met his death but a few brief
weeks before.
On t h a t very day when she had sought the proof and certainty
of Viotti's death from the official at the harbour, she made u p her
mind to give no further thought to precaution.
Why should she hide herself any longer ? Whom had she to fear ?
She roamed from room to room of the beautiful little villa she
had rented, resolving to fill it with guests, to resign all thoughts
of solitude and retirement, and return to Paris in the winter.
The light and lustre stole brightly back to her eyes ; the soft,
sea-shell bloom w^armed her cheeks. H e r step grew buoyant
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with hope, and her voice caroUed forth its joy like a bird when
it sees the spring budding forth again over a land where winter
has reigned all too long. All the day her heart was light with
its glad relief, and her mind at rest from its long and heavyweighted fear. With the night she went out in the balcony Of
her villa, and stood gazing down at the far-off waters of the
beautiful bay.
AU around her was the cloudless beauty of th6 summer night.
Lights were shining star-like from the villas scattered around—
shining through groves of olive and cistus and arbutus woods like
glowworms among some heavy-leaved foliage.
She stood gazing out at it all with a strange sense of relief and
gladness at her heart. She promised herself a long and serene
enjoyment of life from this time forward. She was even now
planning great and brilliant festivities which should arouse the
wonder and envy of all; and with the starlit radiance of the sky
above, and the full warm glow of light from the opened windows
behind her, she was revealed fully and perfectly to the watching,
cautious gaze of a man in the tangled shrubberies of the garden
beneath her balcony—a man cloaked and shrouded, as if for
disguise, and whose figure mingled with the shadows around so
closely that none could perceive him. His eyes looked out from
amidst the wealth of shrubs and creepers, and rested searchiugly
with a keen, piercing scrutiny on the face and form of the
beautiful woman who leant iu serene unconsciousness over the
light ironwork of the balcony.
He saw her clearly and distinctly—tbe light falling on the
golden waves of her hair, on her bare, snowy shoulders, her white,
curved aims. How fair she looked—how young still! The
years had not robbed her cheek of its rich bloom—her lips of
their scarlet glow ; no sign of weariness or age was yet about
her. She looked as fair, as alluring, as when in her girlish
loveliness she had dazzled her young lover's eyes with her beauty,
and bewitched him by her arts. Did the watchful eyes see her
as she had been then, or had the glamour of love departed and
left him, who had known it in those'far-off days of his youth,
" a sadder and a wiser man " ?
His scrutiny never altered. Sternly, pitilessly, he gazed on
the fair, unconscious woman before him. Did he think of a
time when she had been his—his in the sweet security of wedded
love—his to have and to hold against all the forces of the world ?
Did he remember aught of that old ecstatic bliss, when, in the
mad idolatry of passion, he had deemed the world held no purer,
fairer thing than the woman he called wife ?—when his lips had
lingered on the scarlet mouth, and his hand caressed the gleaming
shower of that rippling golden hair ? Did he think of these
things now .'
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For the watcher in that thicket of tangled shrubs and scented
blossoms was the man whom Blanche de Verdreuil deemed dead
and silent for evermore, beneath the blue, gleaming watei^ of the
bay below. He had been picked up just as he was sinking for
the last time by a Caprian fisherman, who had drawn him into
his boat and taken him home to his Uttle cabin on the coast.
There he had lain for some days in a state of exhaustion and
stupor ; but at last he recovered, though for weeks he was too
weak and feeble to move far from the cabin, or make any exertion
to return to Naples. Thus the report of his death was never
contradicted. The boatman who had been rowing him was really
drowned, and no paper reached Viotti in his humble little shelter
to give the account of his supposed deatL He was awaiting
Raoul at Naples, and as soon as he could coUect his thoughts again
he sent one of the fisher-lads of his preserver to call there for
letters or papers. There was only one letter, and that contained
the news that his friend would airive in Naples in the course of
a few weeks, and he was to await him there. So Viotti remained
in Capri, resting and graduaUy recovering health and strength ;
and none knew of his rescue yet.
One evening he sailed over to Naples himself, and as he was
not sufficiently well known there to attract special notice, he w as
not recognized as the stranger whom aU supposed to have met
with his death in the bay.
At the first shop he entered, a dark-eyed contadina was chattering vociferously about the beautiful contessa who had arrived at
the VUla d'Alfieri
" She was Frencb—she was beautiful as a vision, and fair as
an angel. She was rich too—so rich, her servants said, that she
could buy up aU Naples if she wished," and so on. Viotti listened
with languid amusement to the girl's voluble information. She
was so full of her theme she could talk of nothing else.
Presently she let fall the name of this iUustrious wonder. The
pronunciation was strange, but something in it attracted Viotti's
ear. He turned to the girl, and put a few brief questions to her,
which speedily brought forth loquacious answers.
" No, she had not seen the contes.sa ; but the gardener at the
•viUa had told her how angelicaUy beautiful she was, and that
she was traveUing for her health, and the physicians had ordered
her to Naples."
" "When did she arrive ?"
" Only the previous day. No one had seen her yet but just
her people at the villa. The villa had been to let a long time.
I t was expensive, but the contessa was so rich, what was that to
her? And she had taken it for a month" certain. Sbe would
stay longer if the air agreed with her."
'• "Where is the villa ? " Viotti a,skrd.
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" Oh 1 fai- up on the hiU-side. You foUowed the road leading
direct from the town ; the way was plain enough, and the viUa
was the largest and handsomest in Naples. I t had been to let
long because its rent was high, and only the foreign signori ever
had money enough to take it."
Viotti was sUent for a moment, evidently deep in tbought.
Then he seemed to have formed some resolution. If it was as he
suspected, and this woman, who had been flying from him in fear,
had by some strange chance come to the very spot where he was
located, it was surely the very strangest and most incomprehensible thing he had ever met with. What was her object in
coming to Naples ? When last heard of, she had been lining in
a remote vUlage in Switzerland—a Uttle world-forgotten, soUtary
place, where even tourists seldom penetiated. To have come to
Naples so suddenly ! "What could be her rea.son 1
"With a few laughing words to the contadina he left her and
went slowly up the white dusty road to the villa whither she
had directed him. I t was a long walk, but he reached it at last.
There he paused aud asked himself what he should do. He
could not gaui admission without scime ostensible reason—and
that was not his object either. He wished to see this lady, if
possible, unknown to herself or any of her attendants, flow
could he manage it ? The entrance gates were shut. He could
see the winding path, bordered by heavy shrubs and dark trees,
w hich led up to the villa, but he could not enter in. He walked
slowly round, glancing ever and anon at the white gleaming
walls, the masses of hea\y foliage, and wondering how he could
imauage to effect au entrance In his circuit round the exterior
of the grounds, he came upon a small gate which seemed to lead
into a piece of waste-ground beyond the gardens. He tried the
latch ; it gave readily and quickly to his touch, and without
further trouble he found himself in the shrubbery of the viUa
itself. It was while he stood there, watching the gleam of
light through the open windows, and gazing eagerly into the
dainty, luxurious chambers above, that Blanche left the room
where she had been sitting alone, and came out into the balcony,
Viotti strained his eyes to catch sight of her face, and, jdl unconscious of her danger, she bent forward with the full light of
the moon above her head, and the radiance of the chamber beyond revealing her to his sight as distinctly and clearly as he
needed.
His heart seemed to stand stiU with a sickening pang; a
feverish hatred of this woman, whose loveliness had been his
curse, stole through his veins. In the wai'm, balmy sweetness
of the summer night he shivered with an icy chill. He could
have seized her where she stood, and crushed out her Ufe and her
b'antv with tbe fic-ce and ruthless hatred of a desert brute.
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His wrongs alone were remembered. Her very loveliness did
but inflame and torment him afresh with the longing for
vengeance.
It was absolute torture to him to stand there and gaze on that
fair, smiling, radiant creature, and know the vileness and the
infamy of her life—know she was but a painted lie—a thing to
work men's ruin and curse men's lives, and yet smile and live,
and even enjoy her own !
And yet he restrained himself, though his eyes never left her,
and the sweet, hushed silence of the night held no calming spell
for the fever in his veins—the wild passions surging and raging
in his heart.
" Such women as she it is who make men murderers !" he
muttered hoarsely.
He shuddered at the thought, but it came again and again,
coding itself snake-like round his heart in cold, poisonous folds,
hissing its tempting through every vein and fibre of his frame,
till his hands clencbed the fragile blossoms before him in their
agony, and the cold dews stood on his brow with the torture
under which he writhed.
He had had but one religion in his life—love ! love for this
woman who had duped, and cheated, and wronged him—
wronged him as utterly as the measure of his love had been
boundless ; cheated him as remorselessly as his own belief had
been blind and passionate and true.
He thought of his wasted years, his neglected talents, the
vileness and infamy to which he had given himself up when she
had betrayed and forsaken him ; and every thought and every
memory which throbbed in his heart nerved him afresh to
the one relentless purpose he had set himself—vengeance on her I
Remorselessly she had slain his happiness, so in like manner
would he avenge its death. A thing so beautiful, yet so vile,
so dangerous and so deadly, deserved no mercy at his hands, nor
should she find it. She had given him over to such despair as
had well-nigh maddened his brain and destroyed his reason.
What claim had she on his pity now ? She had slain it with her
own hand, forfeited it by her own act, long years ago !
As he stood and looked at her, he cursed her in his heart.
When at last she turned away and entered her lighted, daintilyfurnished boudoir, he stole softly out from the shadows of the
leafy screen which had hidden him from her sight, and with all
the worst passions of his southern nature roused and loosed by
her presence, he left the villa grounds and went out and back to
Capri over the starlit waters, with the knowledge that his
traitress was at last at his mercy and in his power.
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BOOK VI.
CHAPTER I,
LEARNT IN

SUFFERING,

" They leam in suffering
What they teach in song,"—Shelley.
A VILLA stands amongst the hills of Florence.
It has been long deserted ; it is half-ruined with neglect ;
there are broken sculptures on the terraces, and broken windows
in wiiat was once the chapel. There are few habitable rooms in
the whole building, and the very grounds are a wilderness,
though their wealth of flowering shrubs and graceful creepers
makes even their desolation beautiful
In the gardens there are trees covered with snowy blossoms,
and lilies grow amongst the tangled grasses, and the crimson
glory of the oleander-buds gleams brightly forth at the waim
touch of the resting sunbeams.
One can see the city far below ; the towers and spires of its
many churches, the sculptured marbles of its buildings gleaming
white and clear in the light of the early summer day ; and
farther away, in the purple haze of the distance, are the leafy
woods and forest depths of Vallombrosa. It is a place for an
artist to dream—for a poet to write—tbis picturesque, halfruined spot, with the loveliness around and about it, and that
sweeping canopy of blue above, and the distant height of
mountains cLasping the landscape like a belt, with the white
gleam of their eternal snows melting into the azure depths of
the sky.
The villa stands high on the hill-side—far above the meadows
where the lilies bloom—far above the fair city whose marbles
glisten through the veil of olive-leaves in the gardens beyond.
Birds are singing in the garden, and all the brightness and
beauty of the summer day are strewn broadcast over the
deserted grounds. A window is half-open in one of the rooms,
aud from within comes the sound of a girl's voice, fresh, sweet,
j'tt mournful withal, as though a burden of sadness thrilled
through the melody of the notes. Through the open windows
the voice floats with its passionate, soul-stirred beauty; and it
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echoes through the silence of the flower-scented gardens,
where the bees are sipping the sweets of the blossoms, and the
birds are flitting from the leafy boughs.
Then it ceases suddenly, and the singer comes to the open
window and looks down at the gardens below. The hour is
scarce noon. The air is languid with heat and heavy with
fragrance. The breeze sweeps down from the far-off pine-woods,
and showers the peach-blossoms on the tangled grasses, and
blows the scents of the vines and the almond trees lazily over
the hiUs, scarcely seeming to stir the leaves of the one, or the
blossoms of the other. The singer is a girl—young—yet with
marks of care on her fair face, subduing its brilliant beauty,
and giving the dark, lustrous eyes a grave, weary look, far more
troubled than her youth should know yet.
She is a great singer, the world says, yet only two years ago .she
was unknown. Now she has risen to sudden fame ; she has
won great triumphs ; and though none know her history or her
name, save that she came to Milan, and appeared first at the
Opera House there, in the character of the heroine in " Rigoletto,"
she has made cities ring with her praises, and marvel at her
voice, and acknowledge her genius, which is no less great than
her beauty. Yet she lives in the strictest retirement. None
can gain admission to her dwelling; none can boast that
her acquaintance or friendship has been gained. But her
very seclusion adds to her fame ; the mystery enshrouding her
gives her beauty additional lustre—her presence rarer charms.
Triumphs innumerable she has won; yet off the stage her life
is almost nun-like in its severity and seclusion, and her home is
guarded by a dragon-like duenna, who is alike stolidly indifferent to bribery and persuasion, and above all devoted to her
fair young charge. Signora Veronique is the name by n hich the
world knows her, and of aught else they are in total ignorance.
Yet the girl who leans out from the window of that Florentine
villa is strangely like the Vivienne St, Maurice who disappeared
so mysteriously from the chateau of Renonceux after the Count
de Verdreuil's death—strangely like the girl who, maddened by
the taunts and tortured by the insults of her guardian, fled in
the gloom and storm of the autumn night, with the one desperate
resolve of escape, the only feeling in her wounded, stricken
heart—fled to freedom or to death, she cared not which, so that
her secret was safe, so that her fate was unknown, so that never
again the cruel, merciless taunts of her persecutor might wound
and sting her to the verge of madness.
Yes, Irene Veronique and Vivienne St. Maurice are one and
the same. The girl who had sunk senseless and helpless down
on the forest-path of the woods of Renon9eux, with the wild,
stormy night and the fierce warfare of the elements the sole
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witnesses of her agony and despair, is now the great singer of
whom t h e world speaks so enthusiastically—of wiiose future it
prophesies great and wonderful things—of whose past it knows
nothing.
Vivienne had been saved by one of those God-sent chances
which sometimes befriend us in our hours of peril ; saved by one
of a wandering tribe of gipsies encamped in the woods of Renou9eux. H e r life had been in sore danger for long after, aud they
had taken her with them on their wanderings, aud nursed and
tended her back to health and strength again ; though for many
mouths her reason wavered in the balance, and the events of t h a t
dreadful night tortured her weak, bewildered brain with innumerable horrors. B u t the picturesque, wandering life—the free,
open-air existence she led—restored her more t h a n anything else
would have done. Slowly and gradually she recovered, and with
bodily health aud bodily strength came back once more all the
longings for the life so long denied her.
She knew her voice was in itself a mine of gold—that its finished
cultivation made any further instruction unnecessary ; and as
soon as she could safely leave her stiange protectors she began
to meditate upon the best means of furthering her views as to her
future life. A t first she only accepted a subordinate part in a
small theatre, b u t her voice « a s so magnificent—her talents so
undoubted—that they won fame for her ere sbe herself was aware
of it. The manager of au opera-house heard her sing in one of
the smaller towns in I t dy H e sought her out and offered her
an engagement in Bologna, From there she went to Milan—
everywheve winning fresh laurels, greater triumphs, wider fame.
N o w she had accepted an engagement in Florence, and had taken
this deserted, remote villa for the time of her ttay, becau.se of its
jiictuiesque situation, its wild, desolate beauty, its absence from
the noise and bustle of the city itself; and she it is who stands
now at the open casement of her room and gazes wistfully out at
the golden sunlight and t h e wavering shadows, while afar off
stretch the d.ak pine-woods and dense, sombre forests sloping
gradually u p t o Vallombrosa,
Of what does she think as she stands there with that far-off
look in her eyes, t h a t shado v on the fairness of her face ?
Of the changes her life has known, though its years number
b u t twenty-two—of the memories of her girlhood—of the
pleasures of that brief, unclouded time when love, with its sorcery
of joy, had thrown its golden glamotir round each hour she lived.
The .stiiishine of the outer woi Id is around her, shedding its
bright gold on her hair as she leans out iu the warmth of its
noontide glow. The birds sing happy songs in the shelter of the
blossoming boughs ; the butterflies flit from flower to flower in
the gardens below, and the bees rifle the sweets from the wild
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white roses climbing round the windows-frames, and hum the
drowsy song of their lazy content in the glory of the summer hours.
She stands aud listens and watches it all; but now the summer
hours bring her no golden dreams of the future; only saddest
memories of the past she would fain forget—and cannot. For
Vivienne is a child no longer. Her nature has been stirred and
wakened, her heart has been wounded, her innocent faith
deceived; and a woman's soul is within that fair, girlish
form now—a woman's dignity and fearlessness shine in the
lustrous eyes, once so shy and childlike. She has known
suffering, she has known pain; yet she has never forgotten
or changed that old allegiance of her youth. Its pain is
with her still, its agony of shame and wounded pride is never
forgotten ; above all other things she dreads the thought of
meeting Raoul de Verdreuil ever again, and yet she knows none
will be so dear to her in all her life henceforward. She is nothing
to him—no—of that fact she assures herself with a certain proud
humility that shows how little thought of her own worthiness
to be anything to him is left with her. Blanche de Verdreuil
killed such hope only too successfully, and Vivienne only prays
still, with burning blushes kindling in her cheeks, that never,
never again may Raoul cross her path, since her secret is known
to him—since he, who cares so little for any woman living, has
learnt her wild, hopeless love, and scorned and pitied and
neglected her from that hour. Of his love for the countess she does
not think ; she doubts Blanche de Verdreuil's word on that
subject, though at times she had been half inclined to believe it.
But these two memories—of her enemy and the man she lovel
^ a r e ever present with her. Even in the hours of her stage
triumphs she trembles and pales at some fancied resemblance to
one or other of them. Off the stage she will see no one ; most of
her business arrangements are conducted by letter; she has a
dread and horror of strangers quite unaccountable, aud she shuts
herself up from all pleasures or gaieties of the world as rigidly as
though they were sinful and hateful to her.
A strange life for one so young and lovely to lead is that which
Vivienne St. Maurice has chosen, and it has toldtipon her already.
She is so grave, so silent, so different from the radiant, buoyant
girl she used to be ; and her manner is haughty and dignified,
and self-reliant in an extraordinary degree. To look on that
proud, pure face is enough to set calumny at defiance ; and the
world has never whispered a single scandal detrimental to her
honour, in spite of her lonely and almost unprotected life, and
the mystery surrounding her antecedents.
She was companionless, save for the old Italian lady whom she
had taken to live with her, and who loved this fair, friendless
girl as though she were her own child ; her guardianship was
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as strict and incorruptible as though the young singer's reputation was precious to her above all other considerations in the
world. Yet she too wondered what story lay in the hidden past
of this girl's former life. What gave such sadness to the fair,
proud face ? What filled the eyes at times with such passionate
pain, such yearning tenderness? for to her as to the world
V ivienne's history was a sealed book. That the girl was not
happy she knew. A self-restrained life, such as she led, was not
suited to her nature ; the feverish triumphs of the stage, the
sudden' accsesion to fame, could not content her always; she
loved her art devotedly, but she craved for human love and
human sympathy as well, for she was a woman—and women are
not often capable of such complete abnegation of the instincts
and requirements of their nature as to find their sole happiness
in fame and success—even so great as Vivienne's had been.
And in spite of her love for art, in spite of the triumphs and
independence of her daily life, Vivienne was not happy—not even
so happy as when, with the pain and perplexity of her life at
Renonceux, the constant tax on her time aud obedience which
the Countess de Verdreuil had demanded, there still lingered
deep down in her heart the sweet, untroubled fancies of her lovedream. She lived in utter solitude; of the world she knew little;
of the friends and acquaintances of her past life, in Paris or at
Renon9eux, she never heard ; and when at night she went to the
physical and mental fatigues of the stage, it was more for the
real love and the real genius she had for art than because she
valued the victories she gained and the homage she received.
They were of worth because they showed her own worth, because
she knew they were the frank, spontaneous utterance of a people's
sympathy and appreciation, not bought or purchased by any baser
coin than simple merit.
And strange as was the existence she had chosen for herself,
no taint of worldly impurity ever came near her ; the grave,
sweet calm, the tranquil, unapproachable dignity of her manner,
were her only safeguards, and her best; for if a woman's own
nature cannot be her security against insult or reproach—if her
own conduct cannot give the lie to calumny, and shield her from
opprobrium and shame—the chief protection she can own is
wanting, and the fault lies with herself. The world is bad
enough, and heartless enough, God knows, but neither so bad
nor so heartless as to wantonly destroy a thing so fragile and so
beautiful as a woman's purity for the mere sake of the pleasure
it takes in believing the worst of her, while knowing nothing but
the best.
Evil may have been, and was, indeed, often round the beautiful
young singer ; on the stage and off, her loveliness was too rare
and too perfect not to attract observation, and excite passions
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base and unworthy as well as noble and sincere ; but the evil
never touched her, never approached her so nearly that it grew
loathsome and offensive. In that most difficult position and most
trying ordeal for a woman's purity—the publicity of the stage—
the constant criticism aud notice of the world around her—she
yet maintained her dignity and knew no stain upon her honour.
And she herself was so young, so gifted, so exquisitely lovely, that
she won all hearts to au enthusiastic admiration, a reverent
worship, perhaps as novel as it was genuine and sincere.
Such had been her life for the past two years, while the three
inmates of her former home, who had each played an important
part in her early history, were scattered in different parts of the
world; while neither Raoul de Verdreuil amidst his official duties,
nor Albert Hoffmann in his absorbing studies, nor Blanche de
Verdreuil in her new-born terror and her reckless flight from
place to place, knew anything of her. Raoul imagined she must
still be with the countess, and in the rare occasions of Albert's
letters marvelled that he never spoke of her. Albert had written
to her at Renonceux, and, receiving no answer, thought she must
have gone abroad with her guardian.
Blanche herself gave no further heed to her from the time she
had fled from her roof, and as Raoul never breathed a word of
his strange and important discoveries respecting the history of
the false Countess of Renonceux to Albert, the fact of Vivienne's
flight was still unknown to either of the two friends.
So at the time of Vivienne's visit to Florence they were in total
ignorance both of her departure from Renonpeux, and her stage
life and new title ; yet the web of fate was drawing them nearer
and nearer day by day, and, unconsciously to each, the time was
not far distant when their lives should cross and meet again with
a stranger and deeper interest encircling them than any previous
knowledge had foretold.

CHAPTER IL
LOVE IN VAIN.

" And is not love in vain,
Torture enough without a living tomb ? "—Byron.
" A FOREIGN signor has called to see the Signora Veronique ! "
Vivienne turned abruptly from the window at this announcement.
'" You know I receive no one here," she said haughtily. " I
cannot see him, Mamccio. Tell him that."
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" May not this be some one who knows you, Irene ?" said the
gentle voice of the old Italian lady, who was seated at the
farthest end of the room. " It is scarcely well to dismiss him
without asking even his name."
The girl sighed wearily.
" I care not," she answered ; " there is no one in the world
I wish to see. A strange face, or even a familiar one, is intolerable to me sometimes ! "
" But it is not well for thee, earissima," said her friend gently,
" to be so lonely always. The life will tell on thee day by day
till all thy fair bright youth is sapped and withered by such
unnatural restraint."
" Here is Maruccio again," said Vivienne. " Well, has he not
gone yet ?" she added impatiently.
" Si, signora," said the woman as she handed her young mistress
a card. " The signor left immediately ; he looked sadly distressed
at your message, and he left this card for you and a letter."
"Lay them down there," said Vivienne negligently. " I will
look at them presently,"
The woman obeyed, and left the room,
" Are you not going to read the letter, earissima ? " inquired
Madame Pitteri, as Vivienne made no movement to do so.
The girl smiled a little,
" How anxious you are about this stranger! " she said, as she
walked over to the table and looked first at the letter, as its
superscription faced her,
A low cry fell from her lips. She turned pale as death ; then
tore open the envelope and read the contents in a second. The
next instant her voice was sounding through the passages,—
" Maruccio ! Maruccio ! come here, quick ! "
Then, as the astonished serving-woman made her appearance,
she exclaimed in breathless haste,—
" Haste, Maruccio! fly, and overtake the gentleman who called
just uow ! He cannot have gone far; bring him back immediately !'
The woman obeyed without a word. She ran to the gate.
The figure of the visitor was still in sight; he was walking slowly
down the shady road leading to the city. She ran swiftly after
him, crying out for him to stop as she drewne.arer. The sound of
the flying feet and excited voice made him look round and pause.
Panting and breathless, Maruccio reached his side.
" Eccellenza !" she cried ; " my mistress has sent me to bring
you back ; she wishes to see you immediately,"
T he gentleman looked at her in great astonishment.
He was a youug man with a fair face, so delicately chiselled,
so perfectly faultless in its beauty, that the dark eyes of the
Italian woman gazed in admiration at it.
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" Your mistress wishes to see me ?'' he said wonderingly,
" Very well, I will come." He turned back and walked beside
her in a strange bewilderment; first to be refused admission,
then sent for iu this hasty manner ! Truly Signora Veronique
was eccentric in her fancies.
The woman led him back to the villa, and ushered him into
a large room lighted by three windows, and furnished with quaint
mezzo-tinted cinque-cento furniture that would have delighted
a painter's eyes. The room was shaded from the full blaze of
the sunshine by blinds outside the windows, and in the faint
shadowy light the young man's dazzled eyes could just note a,
woman's figure standing before him in the centre of the room.
An instant, and her voice thrilled the silence with the music that
for long had been lost to his heart,—
" Albert ! dear Albert! is it indeed you? "
For one brief second of time the young man gazed at her with
eyes of incredulous, bewildered joy.
Then her name fell from his lips in passionate ecstasy, in
amazed delight,—
" Good heavens, Vivienne ! you ? By what miracle do I find
you here ?"
" Oh, Albert! Albert! " cried the girl, weeping, laughing,
clasping his outstretched hands in a very gladness of welcome and surprise, " It is a miracle indeed! To see you
again ; to find you in Florence ! Why, surely the age of wonders
has begun !"
His eyes had grown accustomed to the shaded room after the
glare of the brilliant sunshine, and he saw before him the
Vivienne of old—laughing, tearful, blushing—a hundred times
more beautiful, it seemed to him, than when he had parted from
her at Renongetix two years before.
His eyes rested on her ; their amazement and wonder brought
her back from the excitement and delight of this unexpected
meeting,
" You did not know I had become a singer ? " she asked, blushing hotly at his searching gaze, and gently freeing her hands
from his clasp. " I left Renonceux long ago. I have heard
nothing of it, or any one connected with it since."
" And I never knew," he murmured in bewilderment. " I
always thought you were with the countess. How strange it all
seems !"
" Come and sit down here, and I w ill tell you about it," said
Vivienne " It is a long story, but I must piit it in as few words
as possible. After you left Renon9eux the countess insulted me
so grossly that I resolved to leave her. She told me plainly I
was a dependent on her bounty—an oul-cAst rescuei] bv lur
i-harity. That I could not liear. AVithout a wc; ; if n .
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intentions to her or any one, I left the chateau. I had no difficulty
in securing an engagement. The director of one of the first
theatres in Milan offered me one. I came to Italy because I was
not known. Nothing would have induced me to appear in Paris,
and I left France as soon as I possibly could. I have been
singularly fortunate. M v voice has done for me all you once
prophesied it would do, Albert, and now I am Signora Veronique,
the prima donna of the grand opera-house in Florence 1 There is
my history for you."
" But, "Vivienne," said the young man hesitatingly, " this is
very extraordinary—that you should leave Renon9eux alone,
unprotected, without a friend to counsel or advise you. W h y
did you not apply to me ? "
" W h y ?" The hot blushes came and went on the girl's fair
face. " W h y ? Because I was determined to seek aid from no
one ; because I could not bear again the taunts of my weak and
dependent position ; because I resolved I should fight the battle
of life for myself, single-handed ; and I have succeeded."
Albert looked a t her i n renewed astonishment. This dignified,
fearless creature was very different from the clinging, timid girl
he had known a t Renon9eux. Truly adversity had changed her
in many ways.
H e gazed a t the beautiful, queenly woman before him, with
his wonder speaking all too plainly ; and yet a new and reverent
admiration of her filled his heart at her words.
" B u t you cannot live alone," he said at last, " or—are you
married, Vivienne ? "
She laughed and blushed with some of her old, sweet, girlish
shyness.
" M a r r i e d ! no, Albert ! But of course, as you say, I do not
live alone. I have a duenna, a chaperon, in order to satisfy the
scruples of this most exacting world of ours. You shall see her
presently—a dear old lady she is—a native, too, of my birthplace,
Bologna ; Signora Pitteri is her name. She has lived with me
ever since I wanted a protectress, so you need not suppose I
have been altogether careless of appearances since I chose a
public profession. Now this is all I mean to tell you about myself. Let me hear of you. W h y did you leave Germany 1 and
what strange chance brought you to Florence and to me ?"
The face before her grew clouded and saddened as she spoke,
and Vivienne noted with sudden pain how changed and worn it
looked—how sadly altered from the bright, boyish face of old.
The years had not aged it. The dreamy, far-off look still haunted
the beautiful violet eyes of the young dreamer she remembered
so well, but those eyes were too feverishly bright for health now,
aud the cheeks were sunken and pale, save for a flush that, ever
and anon, wanned the transparent skin with swift .and transient
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beauty, the broad white brow had lines of care on its smooth
surface, and she noted too how slight and thin and almost attenuated was the whole frame and figure of her old friend.
" Ah, Vivienne ! " he said softly, " I have not been so fortunate as you. My dreams are dreams still. My life has been one
of hardship and difficulty, and fame is as far off as ever."
" Oh, Albert !" cried the girl pityingly, " how strange, how
sad ! I thought by this time you would be a great man, and
'
" I am little better than a beggar !" interrupted Albert
bitterly. " You know, Vivienne, the Count de Verdreuil's
death left me entirely dependent on my own resources. Well,
the months have drifted into years, and I cannot even gain for
my works a hearing. I have come to the conclusion that I am
a hopeless failure ! It is sad to think that music demands
so much, and gains so little ! My old master told me I was
before the age I live in. I have learnt what that means—
neglect and starvation ! "
" Oh, Albert ! is this true 1" cried the girl pityingly. " How
grieved I am to hear it ! "
" A r e y o u ? " he said gently. " Y e s ; it is true enough.
Sometimes I have despaired ; sometimes I have renounced all
hope, and resolved to be anything but what I am—only somehow I cannot. I suppose music is inborn in me ; I cannot do
without it; and yet it seems the one most profitless thing in all
the world on which to depend. When my master died, I had
no home ; I have been wandering from one place to another
ever since. I was six months in Leipzig. They played my
music at the Gewandhaus once. I t ran through a hot fire of
criticism ; it found plenty of admirers—no publishers. Then I
came to Italy. I have written a new opera. It has been from
one place to another without success. Now tell me what is the
reason of all this. Do you not think the fault must lie with me ?"
Vivienne looked compassionately at him. " I scarcely know
what to say," she answered. " It is difficult to understand the
secret of popularity. I often feel wearied of the operas I play,
and yet the managers assure me nothing else will satisfy the
public. Novelty in music is a thing of suspicion, it appears.
Now this I know, Albert: your music is the most wonderfuUy
original music I know of ; it is totally unlike any other ; therefore you will have a hard battle to fight before it is received.
I t is not the public you have to fear, it is those who guard the
way to the ear of the public. They are always fearful of a new
venture, always anxious to keep to the old beaten track, because
they know there is a chance of failure or loss in the new. But
now this reminds me. What did you want with Signora
Veronique, Albert, that you called upon her ? Is there anything
1 can do to assist you ?"
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The fair, boyish face coloured hotly with the old bashful
shyness she remembered so weU.
" Oh, Vivienne, forgive me ! I did not kuow it was you. The
t r u t h is, I had a letter of introduction to the manager of the
opera-house here. I called on him, and he told me t h a t all his
arrangements for the season were already made. H e looked over
my score, though, and made me play some of it over to him. Then
he said that his prima donna, Signora Veronique, was a great
admirer of musical novelties—was always entreating him, in
fact, to give her a new role. If I liked, he would give me a
letter of introduction to her. She was very enthusiastic, very
generous—in fact, I cannot teU you aU his praises of you,
Vivienne, She had great influence too, and might do something
for me. So I came to this wonderful being, and found—you !
T h a t is aU,"
Vivienne laughed,
" A u d having found me," she said gaily, " it will go hard
with me if I cannot help you, Albert, I owe you all my owm
success ; it is b u t just I should t r y and secure yours. The
manager who sent you to me is one of my few friends. H e is
such a kind-hearted, sympathizing man. H e must have taken
a fancy to you, Albert, or he would never have sent you
to me. H e knows I rigidly exclude all callers and visitors of
your sex from my house."
" Do you ?" said Albert wonderingly, as he looked at the lovely
face before him, aud marvelled how she could keep the homage
of the world from her presence,
" Indeed I do I I see no one ; I go nowhere, I live here
with Madame Pitteri, aud I go from here to my stage triumphs,
;ind no one knows more of me than t h a t I am Irene Veronique,
nor do I intend them to do so,"
" But what a strange life ! "said Albert, " Are you not very
lonely, Vivienne ? "
" Sometimes," she said lightly, " but I have plenty of occupation h e r e You know, Albert, the pleasures of the great social
tread-mill were always rather toilsome to me."
" Yes, I remember," he answered her gravely, " You have
chosen wisely, Vivienne, But to most women such a life would
be impossible. You must care very little for pleasure or
admiration, or the things most dear to women's heai-ts when
once fame trumpets forth their praises to the world !"
She sighed. Little enough she cared for such things, she
knew. H e r old child-life had been far sweeter, though once
i-hehad deemed it only monotonous, simple, and obscure. How
she had longed to change it then I How great and precious a
thing fame had seemed to her while still
unknown.
And now, when her de.--ires had lieeu gratified, the vasue
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sense of that bitter fact which lies at the loot of all human
attainments, which corrodes the gold of all human greatness^—
was the only thing her wishes had brought her—^disappoints
ment!
She had gained greatness, but she had also lost faith, peace,
love. She thought of the tender, homely face of gran'mere
—of the siniple home amongst the leafy woods—the .quaint old
kitchen with its bare floor, its worn furniture, its bright array
of pewter on the shelves, its wood fire, with the soup-pot
simmering above the flames^and she remembered with a pang
of regret how she had despised it all—once.
" Ah, Albert! " she cried, half-laughing, half-tearful, as she
turned to him again, " I have gained so much, only to wish I
had never gained it—only to long that I might go back once
more to the old, simple life again—only to wish I was a glad,
thoughtless child, running wild over the meadows and orchards
with the glad, free air about me, and the smiling heavens
above ? How foolish we are—we women ! Do we ever know
content?"
Ere he could answer her, she rose hastily up, as if ashamed of
her weakness.
" Come," she said lightly, " I must introduce you to my
duenna ; she will think I have outraged the proprieties dreadfully by this long interview. Come with me to the other room.
You must share our al fresco luncheon now you are here."
He followed her without a word, feeling more as if he were in
a bewildering, beautiful dream than in the actual living presence
of this girl. She made him stay with her all the day. She had
so much to say and to hear, she declared, that she could not
part with him, and at last, when all other topics had been
exhausted, he began to speak of Raoul. He had not heard from
him, he said, for nearly a year. He had written several times,
but he feared that, as Raoul had been so constantly changing
his address, the letters could not have been received.
" And it is not as if I were stationary either," he went on ;
" I have been a wanderer also, and so I suppose, if he has
written to me, I have lost the chance of getting them. These
foreign postal regulations are so bad. If one leaves a-place,
they never will forward your letters properly."
" And the countess—do you know anything of her ?" asked
Vivienne—her heart beating fast and quick at the bare mention
of Raoul's name.
" N o ; Raoul has never mentioned her, and I fancied the
subject was painful to him. Ah, Vivienne, he has been crueUy
wronged ! What would I not give to see him back at Renonceux
again!"
_
_
. . . . .
;" Do you think that will be possible \" said Vivienne, trying
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to calm her trembUug voice, and only sucx-eeding in making ;t
constrained and cold by the effort.
" "Who can tell ?" said Albert sadly. '" He has siifl'ered
great injtistice. Perhaps, after aU, the wrong may right itself in
time: stranger things have happened.'
Then they were both silent. The shadows of those old days
feU on them, and with them other memories wakened, of which
neither cared to speak
When night fell, and Albert Hoffmann returned to the city,
he went back with a richer, deeper gladness in his heart than
he had known through all these weary months of trial and
failure. But he went back also with the knowledge that his
love for Vivienne was increased a thousandfold—that the very
sight of her face had brought back again the old madness—the
old pain.

CHAPTER I I I ,
THE

LAST

SEAL.

" The love where Death has set his seal,
Nor age can chiU, nor rival steal,
Nor falsehood disavow.''
THE Villa d'Alfieri in Naples was briUiant with lights. A f^te
was being held there by the beautiful French cotmtess who had
lately arrived, and about whose loveUness and wealth rumour
had been busy ever since.
The fete was gorgeous — magnificent — eclipsing anything
Naples had seen for long years past. The grounds were illuminated ; f.iirylike pavilions rose here and there ; fountains threw
up their showers of silver spray, and caught all the glowing
hues of coloured stars and gleaming Lamps, which hung among
the trees like the enchanted fruit of Eastern fables. The far-off
swell of music, the chiming melody of women's Laughter, the
mystery of intrigue, romance, and pleasure—all mingled there
in the brilliance and enchantment of the scene ; the pure stars
above looked down on light that mocked their own ; the faint
breeze stirred the foliage, and swept over the dewy oi-angebfiughs, and caught the amorous whispers of the night on its
wings, and b ae them far away to its own fan- home in the
soutn. Theflyinghours were crow-ned with every fanciful and
cosily device that pleasure could invent, and gold secure ; and
the Countess de 'V'erdreuO, standing amidst her guests, the
loveUest of all the lovely women there, felt her heart sweU with
triumph and delight as the murmurs of admiration and wonder
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fell on her ear from the crowd she had gathered to gr.ace
her f6te.
It was verging upon midnight.
The sounds of festivity rose and fell upon the air ; sweet
strains of music burst ever and anon from some concealed nook
in the grounds around. The full, lustrous moonlight flooded
lawn and terrace, trees and shrubs, with its radiance. Here and
there, where the shadows slept in some dark, leafy nook, was
the white gleam of a statue, or the graceful form of a dancingod poised on its airy pedestal. The fragrance of orangeowers, of myrtles and roses, dew-steeped aud odorous, filled
the air with their sw-eetness. Even from without the
garden-walls and ornamented gates, enough could lie heard and
seen to tell of the brilliant revelry, the marvellous beauty, the
gay and graceful mirth, of the scene within.
In a shadowy, leafy nook of the illuminated grounds, the
faint sparkle of a lamp among the foliage falling on her face,
the gleam of the moonlight resting on the hues of her trailing
dress, sat Blanche de Verdreuil. She was alone ; she had just
dismissed her attend.ant cavalier on some slight errand, and was
awaiting his return. It was the first moment of solitude she
had known ; and as she leant carelessly back on her seat, ber
eyes wandered over the brilliant scene, and a smile of triumph
rose to her lips.
Suddenly she started to her feet as though a serpent had stung
her ; pale, breathless, terrified, her eyes glanced in wild and
fearful alarm from side to side. What was that she had heard
.OS she rested in her seat ? W.as it fancy ? Was it reality ?
AVas it only her own guilty fear that had conjured it up ?
Two words had flo.ated to her with the sighing of the wind,
the tremulous murmurs of the parted leaves. Two words !
Yet her heart seemed to stand still with horror ; her very
limbs seemed frozen and jioweiiess. She stood there with the
wild, despairing look of some hunted animal driven at last lo
bay, and as she stood and .as she gazed, the whisper came to her
again, " Blanche Lecroix ! "
Who said it ? Who knew it ? Out from the leafy shadows
of the shrubbery before her two figures came ; one, her husband
—the other, Raoul de Verdreuil !
" A'o< dead ! not dead ! " she gasped, as her white lips parted
in agony, and her hands clenched the woodwork of the seat.
Then she turned and fled like one possessed—her shrill screams
startling the assembled guests, and bringing them in throngs
around her.
" Take me aw.a}' ! " she shrieked iu her frantic terror, " take
me aw\ay ! Oh, (Jod ! that I might die to-night! "
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An hour afterwards the villa was dark and quiet ; the lights
were extinguished, the guests had left ; no sign of the recent
revelry, the brilUant festivity, cotdd be found now in the hushed
silence, the darkened rooms.
In a lighted chamber within, a woman crouched over the
blaze of a bright wood flre. Its warmth seemed to bring neither
heat nor life back to the chill torpor of her frame, for she
shivered and trembled from time to time as if with deadly cold,
and her eyes glanced from side to side in the wildest terror and
alarm. She had dismissed her attendants when her guests had
left, declaring she had only been alarmed by the sudden appearance of a man in the shrubberies, who had sprung out and
accosted her; and though many wondered why this incident
should have caused her such extreme terror as to unfit her for the
continuance of the fete, they kept the wonder to themselves, and
accepted her excuses with extreme courtesy and apparent belief.
And now she was alone—alone in her chamber, with the
costly glitter of her rich apparelling thrown on the floor
beside her, while with locked doors and curtained windows she
crouched by the fire in the cold, numb terror of her fear,
fear of what the morrow would bring forth, when the world
she had fooled and cheated so long, would know her as she
was. Every shadow on the wall, every fall of the ashes in
the grate, startled her afresh. The room seemed filled with
spectres of the past, with horrors and memories innumerable.
All the security and safety on which she had prided herself so
short a time before had been but a plank, whose frail foothold had refused to support her, wiiose strength had given way
when least expected, and plunged her into the boiling, seething
waters of destruction below.
Flight was useless now—disguise unavailing. The sea would
not hold her avenger ; death would not keep him from his
purpose : nay, worse than all, the very man of aU others whom
she had feared his meeting, was with him now. Together
their plans were laid ; together their vengeance would be taken.
She had wronged them both so basely and treacherously; what
mercy could she expect from them now ? None ! none !
She felt paralyzed with this thought, Its vague, shapeless
horror had taken form and life at last, aud she was powerless to
meet or avert it. The law she had outraged, the justice she had
mocked, the strange destiny which, in the moment of her
proudest triumphs, had brought her face to face with the guilt
of her earUest youth—all these terrified her now as spectres of a
life long given to infamy and sin. And while the time sped by,
aud the hours softly chimed their flight to her heedless ears, she
felt her own deeds, and the merciless retribution she had herself
courted so long, enfolding her in a poisonous net from which
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there was no escape, whose folds were stifling ner, and crushing
her even now.
" I cannot avert i t ! " she cried wildly and passionately. " Oh,
what mad impulse made me come here to the very spot, the very
place where he awaited me ? The sea gives up its victims, the
grave its dead, to avenge my sins.^ Oh, God ! is there no escape ?
—no escape?"
She paced her room with restless steps ; her hands pressed
tight against her aching breast, her beautiful hair tossed wildly
from her face ;her whole expression agonized, despairing as that
of a creature lost, forsaken, desolate.
Ah ! Blanche de Verdreuil tasted the fuU bitterness of her
wrong-doing in this hour. The dead-sea fruit she had gathered
through her life was now dust and ashes in her mouth. She had
none to whom she could turn for comfort or consolation. She
had never known tenderness, nor pity, and none would yield her
in her hour of need what she had too often despised in her hours
of triumph.
Yet as she moved to and fro in her restless, feverish walk
through the length of her lighted chamber, a thought struck her.
She started, paused, and then she laughed aloud—a cruel, mocking, triumphant laugh, that rang through the stillness of the
night, and startled the echoes around with its strange, unmirthful sound.
" Oh, fool! to think my power is gone when I have that! " she
cried aloud. " At least I shaU know the sweetness of revenge 1 '
On her face, as the lamp-rays fell upon it, there gleamed the
cruel, unsparing hate of a woman when she has killed aU softness
in her nature—aU purity in her soul—aU pity and remorse for
herself as well as others.
She swept across the room with the old haughty grace of
movement, aud went over to an ebony casket, richly carved and
chased, tEat stood on her dressing-table. Opening it with a key
of strange and curious workmanship, she took from thence a
packet of papers, and commenced to read them slowly and carefully over ; then she folded them together, sealed and addressed
them, and, going over to her escritoire, sat down and commenced
to write. For some moments her pen moved rapidly over the
paper, and the light, as it fell on her face, lit up the smUe on her
lips, the merciless gleam in her eyes, both cruel with the cruelty
that men never know—the cruelty of a lost woman's hatred.
She threw down her pen at last, and placed what she had
written with the packet she had taken from the casket; then
locked them all up again.
•
" Now let him do his worst," she said ; " at least he will gain
nothing by it ; and I, though I lose all, I have vengeance for
the loss,"
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Then she left the casket on her table, and went slowly back
to her seat by the fire. Involuntarily she glanced at herself as
she passed her mirror, and the sight of her face horrified her.
AJl its beauty seemed to have withered and faded away before
the agony of these last few hours. The icy hand of terror had
changed aU its w a r m t h and colour into the greyness and hardness of age. She shuddered as she looked a t it, and then t h r e w
herself on her couch, with her face pressed down on the piUows
and her hands stUl clasped against her heart, as though every
beat and throb were agony to her now.
" Oh ! for sleep—for rest ! " she muttered wildly, as she lay
there in solitude and pain. " H o w my eyes burn and my brain
throbs ! Will nothing rob me of memory ? will nothing give
me peace ?"
She groaned aloud as she spoke. Indeed, for once, Blanche de
Verdreuil suffered keener torture t h a n ever she had inflicted on
others. Then suddenly she sprang from her recumbent attitude,
a i d went to her dressing-table once more. A dainty inlaid
dressing-case stood there, and, hastily unlocking it, she drew out
a small cut-glass bottle, containing some thick dark liquid.
W i t h trembling hands she unloosed the stopper, and poured
some of its contents into a glass, without any attempt at measurement. This she drank hastily off, and, replacing the bottle
in its case—without locking it again—she returned to her couch,
and once more threw herself down to rest.
Gradually the lulling effect of the opiate she had taken begnii
to appear. H e r eyes closed wearily and heavily ; her hands fell
by her side. The weary, agonized look left her face, aud sleej)
seemed to seal her features into peace and beauty once again.
Slowdy the moments passed ; slowiy the hours chimed the
flight of time iii the hushed stillness of the room where she lay.
The world without grew flu.shed and rosy with the warmth
aud beauty of the early dav'. Oue faint ray of sunlight stoh'
softly through the curtained windows, and flitted across the
shadowy gloom, till it shone over the couch wiieie the sleeper lay
—so calm, so tranquil now !
H o w still and white she was ! The sunbeam ki.-sed her lips,
.and fluttered over the golden waves of her hair, and rested softly
on the closed eyelids whose veiling lashes swept the marble
whiteness of her cheeks. But its gentle warmth never seemed
to bring the rose-bloom back to the face, or the rich crimson
hues to the parted lips, or penetrate the dreamless rest of the
u'-otionless figure.
Ah, no ! for never again could sunbeam's warmth or daylight's
glow awaken that sleeper from her rest. I t was endless, eternal,
now !
The day grew later. The fuller rays of simlight bathed the
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world in mellow radiance, and wakened men to toil and labour
and sorrow once again. The birds sang of the summer's glory iu
the trees without ; the fountains rose and feU with their plashing music ; but in the marble basins of the garden, the tiny gold
and silver fish looked in vain for their morning meal, for their
mistress still lay in her darkened room, sleeping that strange,
deep sleep, wrapped in that motionless calm.
Richer and fuller grew the beauty of the day. Heat and
warmth brooded over the distant hills, and glistened on the
smiling waters of the bay ; the flowers drooped ; the birds sang
more softly; the music of the fountains grew more audible in
the stillness ; and the owner of all this beauty lay still in the
shadowy silence of that chamber within—her eyes blind to the
sunlight—her ears deaf to the music of the singing-birds—her
heart pulseless and still for evermore.
Her life was ended !
So they found her at last, when the wonder of ,her long
silence at last gave her household courage to break into her
room unsummoned. Then the horror of discovery filled the dark
and sUent chamber where she lay, and terrified faces gazed at
her, and hushed voices carried the news from one to the other of
her many attendants, and within and without the Villa d'Alfieri
there was but one whisper floating throughout the day,—" She is
dead!"
They covered the white, still face ; they closed the half-opened
lids of the once beautiful eyes that had now no beauty ; and so
they left her to the darkness and the solitude of her dreamless
rest—to the sleep that knows no earthly waking.

CHAPTER IV-

" Come away, for life and thought
Here no longer dwell."
Tennyson.
the day Naples had but one topic of conversation—
the sudden and mysterious death of the French countess at the
Villa d'Alfieri.
Was it suicide ? was it accidental ? Rumours of every description were floating through the town. The authorities looked
grave as they returned from their investigation; the medical
men made their examination and inquiries, and shook their hcaili
THROUGHOUT
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and said—nothing. Finally, when excitement and wonder were
a t their height, a new sensation was created by the appearance
of two strangers—one of whom gave the name of the Count de
Verdreuil, secretary to the French Legation—the other, strange
to say, was the very individual who was supposed to have lost
his life in the bay a short time before. Naples had gossip
enough on which to regale itself, when all these incidents came
crowding together one after another, and good use it made of its
opportunities for the time being.
I t was a relief, however, to the disorganized household at the
Villa d'Alfieri when Raoul de Verdreuil calmly announced his
right of authority, and took all the management of aft'airs into his
own hands. H e saw the municipal authorities ; he received the
doctors after the examination was ov^er; he interrogated the
frightened servants, and finally, from their voluble and incoherent
bursts of infornnation, arrived at all t h e facts bearing on Blanche
de Verdreuil's death. The cause was evident enough. The unlocked case, the emptied glass, the dark stain on the lips of the
lifeless corpse—all told how the end had come—but, whether selfsought or accidental, who could determine ?
The countess's own maid declared t h a t her mistress was
frequently accustomed to take sleeping-draughts. She had herself administered them on several occasions. On this particular
night, her mistress had seemed terribly excited and nervous. She
declared she had been frightened by some one iu the gardens during lierfete,and,iiideed,had looked so ill t h a t the girl had begged
jiermission to remain with her during the night. This, however,
madame had imperatively refused, declaring she only required
rest, aud that if she did not feel well during the night, she
would ring. The girl had, however, slept in an adjoining room,
to be near if anything was needed, for she felt really uneasy at
the wild looks and excited manner of her mistress. She had
listened several times at the d o o r ; but, all seemed quiet, and
receiving no summons, she went to sleep at last herself, aud diil
not wake till very late. She went immediately to her mistress's
room, and knocked softly for admission. There was no answer,
and, fancying the countess must be asleep, she did not like to
repeat her knock, b u t came back again in half au hour and tried
to open the door ; she found it locked, and then, as her summons
for admission was still unanswered, she grew alarmed, aud called
some of the other servants. All attempts to waken the countess
or enter the room proved unavailing, yet none of them liked to
force open the door ; at last one of the men suggested an entrance
by the window, and this was at last effected. H e found his
mistress lying on her couch, still partially dressed, as her maid
had left her the previous night ; and when he opened the door
and the other members of the household came rushing in, there
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was no doubt about their lady being dead. She was perfectly
cold ; she must have been dead for hours, they thought.
As no further information could be obtained, Raoul set himself to work to hush up any scandal on the subject. This woman
had borne his father's name ; the world knew her only as his
•wife ; and, now that she was dead, he dreaded to have all the
infamy and degradation of her life made known to it.
I t was true he had come prepared to confront her with her
guilt—to take from her the honours and possessions of which she
had robbed him—but even that he had of late determined to do
with as little publicity and as much avoidance of open scandal as
was compatible with the requirements of justice. The wrongs
she had committed against him were, after all, not half so great
as those for which Carlo Viotti had suffered so long and so
deeply, and he had vested all power of retribution in the person
of the husband she had so wantonly forsaken, so basely deceived
in years gone by.
The inheritance of his father's was his; she could not withstand the might of avenging justice ; if she yielded it up to hini
quietly and at once, he had determined to keep her secret from
the world—to give her such provision as should insure her
comfort for the rest of her life, and leave the punishment
of her crimes in the hands of the only man to whom it cif
right belonged. And when he came to tell her this, when
the whole fabric of plans carefully matured, of proofs patiently
gathered, of knowledge slowly and skilfully acquired, were
woven into the one perfect whole of a just retribution, he
found the work had been taken from his hands—that all his
plans and purposes had been frustrated by a will stronger than
his owu, and his carefully-laid schemes were swept away before
his eyes on the current of a great, mysterious power, even as
a river sweeps away a leaf it has caught in the rush of its mighty
waters.
It was a lesson that he had much need to learn—a lesson he
could never forget in all his life again, for it showed him the
littleness of human will and human purpose ; it brought him
face to face with the great teachings of death, and, above all, it
smote his heart with a terrible self-reproach that this tragic end
of a life in the midst of life might be in some measure due to
him—that the guilty, hunted woman, on whom he had once
sworn to be avenged, had chosen death rather than his accusations, or her husband's retribution.
Retribution ! Ah, when shall we who use that word for our
own petty ends, our own vindictive or revengeful purposes,
learn that it is God's weapon of justice—not man's ?
So Raoul de Verdreuil, by right of his relationship to the deceased, took all the management of her affairs upon his own
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shoulders. The necessary inquiries were skilfully aud carefuUy
conducted ; all unnecessary publicity was avoided ; and as, by
the evidence of her maid, the countess had seemed to be labouring under some strong mental excitement on the night of her
death, and was also proved to be in the habit of resorting to
opiates under aU such circumstances, there was little apparent
doubt in the minds of the investigators that it was purely accidental. The countess had evidently taken an overdose of her
accustomed draught, and the result was—death !
T h a t she could have wilfully made away with her life seemed
an utter impossibility. A woman, young, beautiful, wealthy,
gifted with every possible good and every worldly advantage her
heart could desire—to suppose t h a t such a woman would voluntarily destroy herself iu the very zenith of her beauty and
celebrity was quite incredible. So it came to pass t h a t a verdict
of "Accidental D e a t h " was r e t u r n e d ; aud while her strange
fate was read and commented upon in every circle where she had
shone aud triumphed—iu every city where she had stayed and
made herself notorious by her loveliness, her extravagance, her
rank—none knew or imagined t h a t she had no title to that rank,
no right to t h a t wealth, no honour, truth, or virtue with that
beauty.
The world never guessed how skilfully she had cheated it ;
that secret was laid with her in her grave by the two men who
of all others had suffered most deeply for its shame and unscrupulous wrong-doing.
I t was Raoul's wish, aud Viotti obeyed it as he would have
obeyed the lightest word of t h e man to whom he yielded
the most loy<al fidelity and love.
So Blanche de Verdreuil
was buried with all honour aud respect; her name shielded,
her honour saved, by the very man she had deemed most merciless.
Half the wealth aud laiik of Naples attended the funeral
of the ill-fated countess, and the death which science pronounced
" .accidental" drew down much sympathy and loudly-expressed
regret from all quarters.
" So young ! so beautiful ! so rich ! " people s.aid to one another,
" and then to die so suddenly and fearfully amidst such blessings
iis these ! Ah, it was indeed terrible I "
And if they had known how terrible that end h.ad been—if any
human eye had seen the horror aud dread of hei' last moments—
they would have shuddered still more ; they would have acknowledged it was worse even t h a n they deemed it. But only one
Eye had witnessed t h a t terrible conflict, only oue Presence had
been there when t h a t guilty soul had winged its flight from earth,
and to H i m alone could her account be rendeied now. A n d
when the grave had closed on her, and the sins anil sorrows of
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life were a sealed book henceforward, the husband she had betrayed, the man she had wronged, stood bare-headed beside her
last resting-place, and murmured, with heartfelt sincerity, at
last, " I forgive ! "

CHAPTER V
M O R E CLOUDS IN THE

SKY,

" Her deeds yet live ; the worst is yet to come ;
But let your sleep for this one night be sound."
" AND you will go back to Renon9eux once more, signor ?"
Viotti asked this question as he and Raoul were slowly pacing
the grounds of the Villa d'Alfieri on the evening of the day when
Blanche de VerdreuU had been buried.
" Yes," Raoul answered quietly. " I suppose she has made no
will; if she has, it will be of no use ; probably she knew that,
and never attempted it."
Viotti looked at him a momeut silently, as if debating some
question in his own mind that he did not care to ask. At last
he said hesitatingly,—
" Signor, pardon me, but I cannot help seeing there is some
trouble on your mind still. AU is not satisfactory yet. Is it any
new trouble connected with her, or am I asking what I have no
right to know ? "
Raoul did not answer him immediately : he looked troubled,
strangely troubled for one who had now accomplished the longsought desires of his heart—who had won back his rich inheritance—who stood high in men's honour and the world's praise.
" I have a trouble," he said .slowly at last, "and one that
perplexes me exceedingly. But I do not know how you can help
me, Viotti, even if I tell you,"
"Ah, monseigneur!" cried Viotti impetuously,"is there aught
in the world I would not do for you ? The debt of a deathless
gratitude is still mine, I would serve you with my life, my
liberty, my all, if only you desire it,"
" Yes, "Viotti, I know," said Raoul gently, " But this is a
matter in which interference is almost impossible. The truth is
that some years ago Blanche de Verdreuil—for so we will still
call her—adopted a young girl and introduced her to society as
her ward : she lived with her, and was received by the world
with all honour and respect. When I left Renon9eux, after my
father's death, this young lady was still an inmate of the chateau ;
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I have heard no word of her since. I thought she w.as still living
with her guardian, b u t she is not here ; nor from any of the
attendants, not even the countess's own maid, can I ascertain
anything bearing on her present life, position, or history. This
seems to me very singular, to say the least of it. The girl was
too beautiful and too gifted not to create a sensation wherever
she appeared, aud her fate seems now an unaccountable
mystery,"
'' Perhaps she is married,'' suggested Viotti, " H o w long is it
since you have heard anything about her ?"
'' Not siuce I turned my back on France,'' said Raoul, '' The
fault may be mine ; I never inquired about her till now ; but
still I cannot think your suggestion correct. Probable enough it
is ; but if she had married, I should have certainly heard of it.''
" You don't t h i n k that she, t h a t BLanche, has ill-used the girl
in any way ?'' said N'iotti in a low voice, troubled and grave as
his face.
'• God forbid 1'' said Raoul. " I believe in my heart she was
jealous of her always, b u t still I cannot imagine she would have
done anything cruel to one so young and friendless, so thoroughly
de]ieudent on her, as INIademoiselle St, Maurice was.''
"Mademoiselle St, Maurice —is t h a t her n a m e ? ' inquired
^'iotti,
" Y e s ; but there w.as always a mystery about this girl; no one
knew exactly who she was, and the countess took very good care
no one should. But I believe," he .added hesitatingly, " that my
friend, Albert Hoft'mann, about whom I have spoken to }'ou
before, Viotti, w.as deeply attached to Mademoiselle St, Maurice;
in fact, I thought, when List 1 left Renonceux, that they would
be married ere long. Now it is strange that he has mentioned
nothing w hatever about her iu any of his lettei's ; he at least
ought to kuow something. T h a t is oue reason why I still
expectel to find her living •with Blanche de Verdreuil."
" But you have not heard from your friend for a long time—
more than nine months, you said : many things may have
happened in t h a t time. Perhaps they are married, aud so
engrossed w ith each other that they have no thought of any one
else. Under such circumstances time passes m.arvellously quick ;
we scarcely note the lapse of months then, monseigneur,"
Raoul flushed ; a strange p.ain shot through his heart at these
words. H e had deemed bis love long conquered, a thing of the
past, a dream never to be realized ; but wdien he thought of
Vivienne, the memory of her power, the memory of his own
weakness, were all present again. Love ! how often he had told
himself it was never for him ; but he h.ad scorned it all his life
only to find it at last, when too Late
Love I he thought of it mnv with a fierce, wild regret t h a t
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was in itself a passion ; it could never live in his life again ;
he told himself that so often—oh, so often !—and yet the telling
brought no belief, nor any cessation to his pain.
" Could it be that she was wedded to his friend ere this ? " he
asked himself, as he jiondered over Viotti's last -words. " I t
might be, it was all too probable; and in the joy and sweetness
of their happy love he was forgotten."
The thought was bitter beyond all bitterness, and yet he had
long deemed his own feelings conquered aud subdued. But
to think of her he loved as a wife—to imagine her happy,
blessed—the idol of a husband's heart, the sunshine of a
husband's home—was a thing he had not yet realized.
" I scarcely think my friend would marry and not let me
know," he said at length. " But you see, Viotti, I have been
such a wanderer lately, that letters may have missed me ; and,
again, I have not written to him since I found out the mystery
of this unhappy woman. I could not bear to tell him anything
about it until I knew I was really in possession of my own
again. He has not been stationary either, and so I suppose we
have both been waiting and wondering why letters don't come,
and all the time the letters are lying in some out-of-the-way
post-office to be claimed. I once found a letter for me in the
Tyrol district a year after I had left the place. Doubtless some
of Albert's are now sharing the same fate."
" I see nothing for it but to make inquiries at Renoii9etix,"
said Viotti quietly. " You have nothing of sufficient importance
to keep you here, when all this sad business is settled. Have
you looked over Blanche's papers, though ? They may contain
some information."
" Not all—only such as the authorities deemed relative to a
will. But there were nothing but letters and accounts in her
escritoire and desk, and none of the letters related to Mademoiselle St. Maurice."
" But at Renoii9eux surely there will be some chance of
obtaining information. It is merely a question of time."
" Yes, that is true ! I think by to-morrow night we might
manage to leave, Viotti"
" Certainly we might, or at least you might, monseigneur. You
do not, of course, need my presence in your home,"
" What nonsense is this 1 Of course I need it, and your
assistance as well. Are you going to forsake me in my prosperity, Viotti ?"
" Oh, monseigneur ! you know that is impossible. But for
you, what would I be now ? Yet you will not need me any
longer, and I have no right to expect that your home is always
to be my shelter,"
" But I mean it to be so as long as ever you care to accept it,
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Ciiio," said Raoul gently, " You have proved yourself deserving of my trust—ay, and of my friendship too. They are
never taken back when once bestowed,"
" Oh, signor! signor ! " cried Viotti passionately, as he
clasped Raoul's hands with all the enthusiastic -warmth, the
mobile emotion of his nation aud his temperament, " how can
you speak so to me ? W h a t have I done to deserve such
honour ? If you had killed instead of rescuing me, it would
have been b u t just ; even then I should have been too gently
dealt with,"
The grateful, incoherent words were sweet to Raoul's eais.
This life he had rescued was now a noble and a useful one, aud
yet it ever rendered him t h e passive obedience, the grateful
love, the reverent worship of a child. I t gave him full recompense for many other sorrows, for many weary hours, for all
the trials and anxieties now so suddenly ended.
This man
was at least no time-server. H e reversed all the creeds of the
world by the very offer he had just made. H e had served and
clung to Raoul most faithfully in the hour of his adversity and
need. W h e n fortune and prosperity were once more restored,
he would have withdrawn from him at once, as though be
was no longer a friend, b u t an intruder.
Raoul turned to him and smiled—that grave, rare smile the
Italian loved so well,—
" Ah, V i o t t i ! whatever debt you owed me in the past you
have more than repaid now. Let me hear no more of gratitude.
A t least it has brought her a fearful recompense for her life's
long sin,"
The dark, southern face grew strangely jiale, the eyes sank
before Raoul's pitying gaze,
" There again you saved me," he murmured faintly, " Uow
mad I was with passion aud revenge only a week .ago I
Sow
"
" Now the work is taken from our hands," said Raoul softly
and reverently, as he gLanced up at the dark, clear blue of the
cloudless sky ; " now we both know how grand a justice is t h a t
wdiich proclaims aloud, ' Vengeance is mine !' "
Viotti gazed wonderingly at Raoul de Verdreuil. The grave,
earnest face had a new nobility, a deeper meaning now, for
Raoul had learnt a lesson by the death-bed of the woman who
had wronged him that could never be effaced or forgotten in all
his life again.
H e had come to Naples to meet Viotti, All proofs of that
marriage with Blanche Lecroix had disappeared ; the little
vilLage was now a town ; the church had been altered and
enlarged almost beyond recognition ; the priest was dead, and
none coxild find the register which bore the date of t h a t one
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special entry. Still Viotti did not despair. He remembered,
when he received that strange summons to Capri, that he had
taken with him a large leathern pocket-book, which contained,
among other papers, a copy of this marriage entry. While in
Capri he had lost the book, and never missed it till long after he
had left the little village.
It occurred to him that this pocket-book might have been
found and preserved. The simple-minded fisher-folk were too
honest not to guard anything so found, in case of a claimant
appearing.
With this hope, therefore, he had gone to Naples, and spent
most of his time in sailing backwards and forwards from thence
to Capri, while he made investigations about his lost property.
His search had for long been a fruitless and profitless one.
Then came the accident by which he was supposed to have met
his death, and for weeks he stayed on at Capri, suff'ering so
severely from the shock he had received, and all the previous
excitement and fatigue he had undergone, that his life was really
in danger. When he rallied, it was to hear that the guilty
woman who had fled from him to shame and infamy, iu the
years of her youth, was now actually living at Naples, rejoicing
in all the frivolity and extravagance of a life she had lately
denied herself from fear alone. This information, and his
subsequent sight of her in the privacy of her luxurious home,
inflamed Viotti's worst passions and fiercest instincts over again.
Scarcely could he bring himself to await Raoul's arrival. He
longed to face this beautiful traitress himself, to confront her
with her guilt, her infamy, her shame ; but his promise to Raoul
withheld him, and he waited still.
He kept away from Naples. He knew that the report of his
death must have drawn Blanche there, and he resolved to let her
remain still in the false security of that belief until such time as
Raoul de Verdreuil wished.
Meanwhile a strange and unexpected chance brought into his
hands the very proofs for which he had sought and searched so
long.
He was sitting one day in the little cabin of the fisherman
who had saved his life, meditating on the difficulties which had
so retarded his efforts at discovery. As he sat and as he thought,
a sudden noise and crash as of a heavy fall startled him from his
abstraction. Springing to his feet, in order to ascertain the
cause of this confusion, he forced his way into the inner room
of the cabin, and there a scene of mingled disorder and noise
greeted his eyes and ears. The two eldest children of his fisher
friends had been employing themselves, in the absence of their
parents, by climbing up to the top of a large chest which stood
in one corner of the room. Whether the chest—which was a
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family heirloom—had begun to feel the ett'eds of age, or whether
the weight of the children had been too great for it, no one could
tell ; b u t certain it was that the lid had given way, and, when
Viotti appeared in the doorway, oue of the boys had
disappeared iu the interior, and was shouting and struggling
lustily to get out from his unexpected prison. H i s brother,
alarmed at the catastrophe, was trying with all his puny strength
to rescue the little captive, b u t with such success t h a t he overturned the chest entirely, aud it fell with a heavy crash to the
ground !
The noise of splintered wood, the dust and mUdew of years,
which had accumulated both in the box and its contents, and the
cries of the frightened children—all made a scene of hopeless
confusion for the m o m e n t ; and as Viotti, half laughing, half
angered with the mischievous urchins, helped them out of their
predicament, and began to examine into the amount of damage
they had done, he saw lying amidst the debris of broken wood,
mildewed linen, and quaint ornaments, which the chest had
contained, an old leather pocket-book, the first glimpse of whose
shabby cover aud tarnished clasps seemed strangely familiar.
Hastily he seized it and glanced at its contents, "Vellow and
seared were the pages and the p.apsrs it contained ; b u t the first
look convinced Viotti t h a t his long-lost property was once more
in his possession, restored by one of those strange accidents wiiich
men attribute to chance for want of a better agent. Once
convinced of it being his own, he lost no time in claiming it
from its present owners, and he then ascertained t h a t the wife
of the Caprian had found it years before, when she was quite a
child, lying on the beach by the fisher-boats. She had brought it
home and given it to her mother, and, as neither of them could
read, the book was consigned to the old chest, and there it had
lain till now.
Overjoyed at this discovery, '^'iotti lost no time in communicating it to Raoul de Verdreuil, and the news had brought him to
Naples with all speed, ready to face his foe and prove her infamy
at last.
The proofs of her wrong-doing were now in his possession ; at
any moment he could confront her with a weight of evidence
sufficient to convince her of her own powerlessness, and the
world of her long deceit. But still Raoul was not merciless.
Some pang of pity for this wom.au wdio had so wronged the dead
and the living, still lingered iu his heart, and he had resolved to
seek her privately, to tell her of his discoveries, and point out the
one restitution which lay in her power to make.
On the night of her fete Viotti insisted upon seeking her at
last, and Raoul, fearful of his southern passions and his longrestrained anger, dared not let him go alone. Together they had
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entered the villa grounds ; together they hadwatched her reigning
in her beauty and sovereignty, queen of the brilliant festivities
of the night, and then in a moment of ungovernable fury,
Viotti had broken from Raoul's restraining arm, and confronted
her in the sudden silence and solitude of her thoughts, telling
all his purpose, proving all her shame, overthrowing all her
triumph by those two words which had brought back all the
infamy of the patt—" Blanche Lecroix !"
*
*
*
*
*
That night, after his conversation with Viotti, Raoul de
Verdreuil stood, wakeful and silent, by his open window, gazing
at the far-off town as it lay clasped in the shadows of the night.
The heat of the day had passed away with the glow of a
burning sunset.
Innumerable stars glittered in the sky, and the whole width
of the shining waters was touched and lightened by the gleam of
moonlight. The soft wind swept lightly over his brow, and its
touch seemed to him as a caress of tenderness from some gentle
hand. He was happier now than he had been for years ; happy
at the thought of his recovered home and his speedy return to i t ;
happy because once more he could go back in honour to the land
he had never forgotten—to the old familiar places he had never
loved so well as when he deemed them lost.
How often he had mourned, and thought, and craved for his
lost heritage. How often his memory had gone to it, waking or
sleeping ; how often in dreams had he trodden the beautiful
shadowy aisles of its avenues and woodlands, and felt the sweep
of fragrant winds from the leafy depths of its far-off forests !
And now—uow the dreams were dreams no longer ; now it was all
his cwn again ; and his heart yearned for it, and his eyes longed
for it, as never before had they yearned and longed in all
his wanderings and absence.
He had regained his birthright; it was his own from this day
forward, and he bowed his head in reverent homage to the
Power that had restored, aud the mighty Will that had restrained
his own rash hands from poUutiug his recovered treasure by the
baseness of a cruel vengeance such as he had once determined
upon taking. That night Raoul de Verdreuil slept in peace and
dreamed himself more blessed than he deserved. "With the morrow
he would awake to the pain and the grief of a new discovery, more
fatal to his happiness than any he had yet experienced.
I t did not dawn upon him in his new-born peace; it did not
shadow his tranquil slumbers. He slept and dreamt of joy and
happiness in the future before him—of all things fair and calm
and gentle.
Ah ! it were well if from some dreams men never wakened !
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CHAPTER VI.
LOST!

" Life ! what is life ? A shadow !
Its breath is but the immediate breath we draw.
Ten thousand accidents for us in ambush lie ! "
I T was the morning after the funeral at the ViUa d'Alfieri.
Raoul's time was incessantly occupied ; there were still many
things to be arranged.
The retinue of servants had to be
paid aud dismissed ; the villa given u p to the agent who had
let it to the countess : the magnificent jewels belonging to her
—most of wiiich were hereditary, though m a n y had been gifts
of his father—Raoul had determined on taking back with him
to Renon9eux. There was no other claimant for them, even
supposing t h a t Blanche had held any legal right to their
l)ossession ; so Raonl ordered them to be carefully packed with
his own things, and gave them to the care of his personal
attendant, who was to accompany him back to Renon9etix.
Everything else—the costly wardrobe, the magnificent dresses,
the thousand feminine trifles belonging to the ill-f.ated woman—
he ordered to be sold, aud gave over the proceeds to her own
maid. Then, w ith a sigh of relief, he felt he had done all that
was necessary, aud, deeming himself free from all further
responsibility, he ordered the preparations for his departure
to be hastened, as he wished, if possible, to leave Naples th.at
night.
I t was just noon, Viotti had gone down to the town on
business, and Raoul was alone. H e wandered through the
deserted and dismantled rooms of the villa one after another,
thinking still of t h a t strange and sudden termination to the
life of its owner, which had made such an imijression on him.
H e came to her own boudoir at last—the dainty, luxurious
chamber where her last moments had been spent, and the awful
agony of her newly-discovered danger had tortured her to
madness. There he jiaused aud glanced sadly around. W i t h a
strange unwonted interest he noted the thousand luxuries of
art aud wealth and beauty—the dainty hangings of lace and
azure silk, the Dresden-framed mirrors, the costly sculptures^
the inlaid tables, with their graceful trifles of ormolu, and
malachite, and ivory, scattered over them. H e lingered there
with an interest altogether strange and new ; feminine luxuries
were of small account to Raoul de Verdreuil as a rule :
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and while he lingered, his attention was attracted by a small
ebony casket, curiously and richly carved, and standing on
the dressing-table opposite him. He went over and took it
up in his hand, gazing with some curiosity at its quaint and
peculiar workmanship. It was locked, but all the keys of the
countess were in his possession, and, prompted by a vague
feeling of curiosity and interest, he sat down and began to try
them, one after the other, in the lock of the casket.
For a long time he was unsuccessful in finding the one that
opened i t ; but at last he did succeed, and, with a faint smile at
his own unusual curiosity, he saw the key turn, the lid fly back,
and before him lay a packet of papers, sealed and addressed to
—himself.
With an exclamation of wonder he drew them out, atid saw,
to his surprise, the handwriting of Blanche de Verdreuil,
" Strange," he murmured, turning over the packet again and
again; " after searching cabinets and desks and escritoires so
long, I at last come upon this—written on the night of her death
too ! What can it be ? "
He broke the seal; a letter fell out flrst. I t was addressed to
him. He laid the rest of the papers down and began to read it.
As he read, the letters seemed to dance and flame before his
eyes. The mockery of all his hopes, the failure of all his dreams,
spoke out to him in those few brief lines. Every drop of blood
slowly left his face and lips, and the letter fell from his hands
and rustled on the floor at his feet.
Then he turned and seized the folded packet which lay beside
him. Slowly and steadily he read its contents, his face growing
paler, his brov/ sterner, as one sheet after another was perused
and finished.
He laid them down at last and staggered to his feet like a
man in a dream. He paced the room with swift, uneven steps
—his breath coming and going as though with some inward
struggle—some flerce effort at self-command.
The unexpected blow—the blow aimed by Blanche de
Verdreuil's last act—had fallen on him with crushing force.
He could scarcely realise, scarcely believe in the truth of what
her letter contained. The knowledge of loss to be sustained—
of wrong unwittingly dealt by him—came home to his heart newweighted by a sudden fear he scarcely dared to name to himself.
He sat there alone through the burning hours of the summer
noon—alone, save for the consciousness of a terrible misery that
crept over his senses, that robbed him of calmness and of peace.
In that moment Raoul de Verdreuil could have thrown himself
down and wept like a woman for the hopes that were lost—
for the glory that was dead !
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BOOK VIL
CHAPTER I.
A

H A R D

D U T Y .

" I only gain to lose,
And lose to gain."
once more !
The setting sun was shedding all its glory on the grey majestic
pile, and reddening the painted oriels, aud the stately beauty of
the ch&teau had never seemed so beautiful to Raoul de Verdreuil
as uow, when, through the bold curve of the park and the
winding avenue of trees iu the full splendour of their summer
foliage, his carriage swept swiftly on and up the familiar drive,
to pause at the entrance of his home, after years of absence.
He had been a wanderer half his life—partly from circumstances, partly from love of change ; but he had ever loved
Reuon9eux above all other places with a great and enduring
love, and a certain pride in its great hereditary possessions, not
for their worth or splendour so much as their ancestral dignity,
their stainless repute, their antique grandeur, stretching back
to past centuries, and glorious with past greatness. He leaned
forward as the carriage drove swiftly through the arching aisles,
and gazed eagerly, yet sadly, at the noble pile before him, all
gold and flame-hued where the sun-rays rested, all dark with
clustered ivy where the shadows slept.
A few minutes aud the youug count sprang from the carriage
steps, and entered the beautiful vaulted hall, where the dim
splendour of the fading day shone through the purple and crimson
hues of the many windows, figuring the marble floor with rich
and varied colouring. Through lines of servants, bowing and
smiling their glad yet respectful welcome, Raoul passed on to
the rooms beyond. He was weary with travel—and something
more than physical weariness and bodily fatigue shadowed the
grave repose of his face, and gave that subdued and sorrowful
expression to the eyes which rested so tenderly and regretfully
on all around him.
RENONCEUX
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There were none to welcome him save the servitors of his
household ; neither fiiend nor relation to give him greeting on
this, his strange and unexpected arrival; and the irrepressible
sadness and melancholy of his face deepened as his loneliness made
itself so plainly felt.
" A strange home-coming ! " he said to himself ; " and yet not
more strange than it should be—to a home that is mine no longer 1"
Then he turned and gave a few rapid orders to the housesteward, and went to his own room, where dinner was served
soon after.
The young count looked strangely sad and weary as he sat in
his lonely splendour, whUe the sunset warmth of the closing day
stole through the open windows, and the fragrant breath of the
late roses swept by on the evening breeze.
The servants who waited on him noted a n l wondered at his
strange abstraction, the weary gravity of his face, the almost
stern resolve written on every line of his brow. They wondered
stUl more when, at the conclusion of the meal, he gave orders
that the whole of his household and tenantry were to assemble in
the great haU by nine o'clock ; he wished to speak to them there.
Many wondered what this strange summons meant, as they
bore it from one to the other of ths tenantry of Renon9eu?:, Far
and wide the new^s ,spread that their young lord had returned to
his own possessions—that his heritage had been restored to him
again—aud, while curiosity aud interest were rife as to his sudden
return, and his unexpected orders, the young count himself sat in
sad and earnest thought, awaiting their arrival,
*
*
«
*
I t was night at Renonceux, The great haU waa crowded with
a respectful and wondering assembly, aU eager to kuow for what
reason this summons had been issued—why their lord had desired
their presence.
As the hour of nine struck, Raoul de A'erdretiil left his solitary
room and came there to meet them ; a faint, low murmur of
welcome greeted him. Of all that concourse, there was not one
man or woman who did not in their hearts rejoice that the old
name aud the old heritage were again in the keeping of the last
of that honoured race, whose strange and unaccountable banishment had so long perplexed and grieved them.
Their young lord had returned to his own, and gladly and
warmly they welcomed him.
But Raoul, as he stood before them in the fuU blaze and colour
of the lighted hall, did not look like a man in possession of a
restored and noble heritage. The grave, saddened face wore no
triumph, nor even gladness. He looked like a man borne down
by adverse fate, and troubled with many perplexities, not as
they had thought he wotdd look—glad, content, triumphant. He
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bowed to them with the grave and courteous grace so entirely his
own, aud then, in the hushed and perfect stillness around, his
voice sounded—tranquil, passionless, distinct,
" I have sent for you here because I have a duty to perform
which it is incumbent on me to fulfil without delay. I stand
before you here to-night iu order to disabuse your minds of the
idea you have nattirally formed. You think I am your lord, t h a t
Renonceux is mine, even as it was my father's ; that you owe me
allegiance, dutj^, service—do you not ?"
A faint mitrmur of assent ran through the crowd,
" I t is a very natural mistake," he resumed, still speaking iu
the same unmoved, tranquil voice—"a mistake which I myself
believed in till a few daj's ago. Well, then, I have come to tell
you that I am not the lord of Renonceux ! I have, in fact, no
more right or claim to the chateau and estates than any of you !''
H e paused .again, looking round at the amazed and startled
faces with a grave, sad regret. Then he resumed his explanation,—
" A s.ad mistake has origiu.ated—a mistake which you will
regret as much as I do, when you hear of it—a mistake which
my hands must rectify without delay. There are some among
you, doubtless, who remember my father's elder brother. Count
INIaurice de Verdreuil. To me, of course, his iiameis only a
n a m e I have no memory of him. INIy father has often told me
the story of his banishment, because of his political difference
with the Covernmeut, and his exertions (.>n behalf of the Bourbon family. H i s exile was to Last for ten years, aud he left
France in bitterness of spirit .at w hat he termed the injustice and
ingr.atitude of his country. While in Italy he contracted a secret
marriage, which no oue ever suspected or heard of. H i s wife
died in giving birth to a child—a daughter ; and my uncle
about the same time heard of his own father's sudden death
here at Renonceux, aud that, on the term of his banishment
being concluded, he became the owner of the estates .and
chateau, <as the eldest son. Now comes ,a ])ortiou of the story
which I can only till u]) from conjecture. My uncle made a will,
leaving all his possessions to his daughter—then, of course, a
mere infant, lie had full ]30wer to do this, Renoii9eux not
being entailed, but always descending to heirs direct, both male
and female. However, he remembered his brother was also
married, aud had a sou—myself. I t occurred to him that he
would like to see him, and for this purpose he wrote to my father
and requested him to come over to Italy, as he was still serving
out the term of his banishment, and unable to return to France.
H e appointed a place for this meeting, aud, leaving his child at
Bologna with her nurse, he set out on his journey.
" T h a t meeting never took place. While waiting for my
father's arrival, he met his death bj- drowning, during a sudden
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squall that overtook him while boating 011 the lake of Como.
My father arrived only in time to hear of his death aud identify
him as his brother. The secret of his marriage never transpired.
The nurse in whose care the child was left only knew him by
his assumed name, for, from the moment he left France, he
drojiped his rank and title, and called himself only Monsieur
St. Maurice. The faithful servant was the sole protector of the
child's infant years ; she deemed her father had deserted her.
She had no proofs of the marriage, they having been in Monsieur
St, Maurice's possession, and he placed them with the will he
had made in the secret drawer of an old-fashioned desk belonging
to his wife. This desk aud a ring belonging to her mother were
the sole inheritance of the orphan child, and as such were
carefully kept and guarded for her by her nurse, Manon
Beauvoir !"
" Manon Beauvoir !" fell from the lips of the astonished
listeners.
" Yes ! " said Raoul quietly. " No doubt you are astonished;
you can trace out the rest of the story easily enough now. The
rightful heiress of Renon^oux is the adopted child of the faithful
old woman who lived for so long in this very place, totally
ignorant of her nursling's history and her rights. The ward of
the Countess de Verdreuil, who lived at Renon9eux after
Manon Beauvoii's death—the young and beautiful girl whom
we all kuow .as Mademoiselle St, Maurice—I can now prove
to be the heiress of Reuon9eux, the daughter of my uncle.
Count Maurice—your chatelaine henceforward—Vivienne de
Verdreuil!"
A total silence followed these words ; unqualified amazement
was the only feeling prevailing over the astonished listeners.
They looked at the calm, noble face of the man before them—
he who was no longer lord of Renon^eu-x by right of this strange
discovery, and yet w hom they loved and reverenced so dearly
—whom they would have received so gladly in his father's place.
Then one from among the circle of the tenantry stepped
forward with a low bow.
" My lord," he said, " that this is true we can scarcely doubt,
since we have your w^ord for it. But it goes hard with us to see
you banished again, even though the cause is a just one now.
We had hoped to have you among us henceforward."
Raoul smiled a little sadly.
" You cannot have hopetl it more fondly than I did,'' he
answered, " but justice ordains it otherwise. Your new mistress
will be all you can desire—of that I feel certain—aud I am
thankful it is in my jjower to make amends for the wrong we
have unwittingly done her all these years. I have a few words
more to say ere I dismiss you. I cannot ascertain how or why
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MademoiseUe de Verdreuil left Renon9eux so abruptly after the
death of my father. The housekeeper told me a strange tale
which the countess appears to have invented as the ostensible
reason for her ward's flight from here. I cannot aud do not
beUeve that the young lady would have done anything dishouotrrable, nor do I credit this story of an elopement, of which
I only heard a few hours ago. However, ber unaccountable
disappearance has compUcated matters considerably, for I have
now to find out where she has fled and for what reason."
Then he paused, while the blood rushed in a hot flush over
his features, tiU then so grave aud impassive.
'• If wrong has been done, it remains for me to discover and
right it. I have no more to say—save that I ask of yom- love
all the loyalty aud respect for your new mistress which my race
have ever received—all the generous fealty you would have
rendered me had I come to reign here in honour once again."
A low murmur ran throughout the listeuing crowd.
Raoul smUed tenderly at the sorrowful, pei'iDlexed faces on
which he might never look again.
" My friends," he answered them, "what is right is seldom
pleasant; Justice is a stern taskmaster ; but your love and your
fidelity are very precious to me, and I sball never forget you—be
sure of that ; aud now—farewell 1 "
They crowded round him—teaiful, sorrowful—pained at those
words which seemed to speak au eternal parting. Aud then with
a few kindly words to each, a warm hand-clasp to aU, Raoul
de Verdreuil dismissed them, and stood .alone iu the great vaulted
hall, listening to the echo of their footsteps, the murmur of their
voices, as they died awaj' in the distance.
He had done his duty, he had avenged injustice, he had obeyed
the wishes of the dead, so soon as ever those wishes were known
to him. He had laid down all rights, all claims for ever, but now
he felt for the first time the sharp pang of regret smite him as
he lookei around on all he must leave for ever—the birthright
which was no birthright—the heritage which was no heritage—
the name hallowed by every memory of childhood, endeared by
the pride aud lofty honour of a past ancestry, -n-hich yet never
had been his home by light. All must be given up 1
A hard duty lay before him, yet he must not shrink from it.
On the morrow the search for the lost heiress must commence.
He had only heard from the housekeeper that night of Vivienne's
fiight from Renougetix, and the Countess de Verdreuil's declaration that she had eloped. But Raoul treated this idea with
scorn. That proud, pure-minded girl, in whose veins ran the
blood of his race, would never have stooped to an action mean
or dishonoitrable—of that he felt assured. He knew now why
Blanche had hated and feared her.
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These proofs were in her possession, and Raoul naturally
supposed that the whole facts of Vivienne's birth had been known
to her and concealed by her since she first took the girl under
her protection. She had added but another to her long list of
sins ; she had wronged—cruelly wronged—the orphan girl t o
whom she had promised protection, and sent her forth from the
shelter of her roof to find friends or not as chance favoured her.
Raoul's indignation knew no bounds when he thought of this,
when he pictured the beautiful, friendless girl who was the heiress
to this enormous wealth, thrown on the world to battle with its
trials and temptations unaided and alone.
When he stood and looked his last—as he deemed—on the
magnificence and beauty aiound him, he felt a torrent of passion
and wrath surging in his veius at the thought of the ignominy and
dishonour forced by this false, perjured woman who had borne
his father's name, and reigned here as his father's wife, on the
young orphan to whom those rights belonged.
Then he left the hall and went out into the night, his sad
memories burdening him with the pain that never left him now
—went out in his loneliness and grief to take fareweU of all he
had deemed his own from his childhood. All he had lost—first
by a woman's treachery—then by a woman's birthright!

CHAPTER IL
T H E MYSTERY D E E P E N S .

'' To err is human.
To forgive divine ! "—Pope.
the earliest dawn of the following day Raoul de Verdreuil
was speeding by express train to Paris. There was much to be
done relative to the estates of Renon9eux—the proving of this
newly-discovered will, and the tracing of the present whereabouts of the young heiress.
On his arrival in Paris, Raoul went immediately to his father's
adviser and man of business, and laid before him the whole facts
of this strange history, and the proofs which had lain so long
concealed and unsuspected in the little worn, shabby-looking
desk which Manon Beauvoir had placed in the keeping of
Blanche. The lawyer did not seem in any way pleased at this
unexpected dis--20very.
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" In the fu'st place," he said, " the exiled son had not dealt
fairly by concealing his marriage from his family. In the next,
although he had full power to wiU the estate in any way he
pleased, he thought he should not have left it wholly and
unreservedly to his daughter. There had been cases, of course,
where female heirs had been appointed to the chateau and
estates of Renongeux, but these were very rare. As Count
Maurice de Verdreuil knew his brother had a sou," the avocat
went on to say, " he should have merely portioned bis daughter
and let the estate go to his brother. The property in Paris
alone amounted to a handsome fortune, and by this wiU everything went to the sole possession and control of a young girl,
while the count himself had nothing but the title."
Here, however, Raoul interrupted his lamentations by telling
him decidedly that they were not to the point. His uncle had
chosen to leave everything to his daughter, with the sole
condition that if, at his death, she was unmarried, she should
Uve at Renonceux with her uncle until she reached the age of
twenty-one, when the whole property became her own. He
wished, however, that his brother should live at the ch§,teau,
and have the guardianship of the young heiress until she
married, when her husband was to assume the title and name of
De Verdreuil. If she had no children, the property was to
revert to the son of his brother, Raoul. If she had, then, in Uke
manner, it was to descend to them.
These facts being plainly stated, aud his father's death
having, of course, done away with the question of guardianship,
Vivienne became possessor of everything, subject to no
control
"Now," continued Raoul, "the strange part of the story is
that my cousin should actually have been living with us so long,
yet we were all in total ignorance of her relationship."
" But why did she run away ?" questioned the lawyer, looking
shrewdly at Raoul through his spectacles.
" That I cannot tell you," said the young man gravely. " I
have reason to suspect that the late countess (how hard it was to
give her that title !) did not treat her as kindly as she might
have done. From what I can ascertain at the chateau, I find
that a serious quarrel arose between them, and the young lady
left Renou9eux secretly in consequence of this disagreement.
What has become of her, aud how or where she is living, is at
present a complete mystery. It is for that I have come to bid
you, without delay, do all in your power to find her—but secretly,
of course—it wiU not do for the world to breathe any scandal
concerijing the young countess ; and I wish all inquiries made as •
quietly and privately as possible,"
"That, of course, shaU be done," said the avocat gravely.
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"although I think it will be rather difficult to trace the
mysterious young lady. Have you a picture of her, or can you
furnish me with a description ? "
" I have no picture of her," said Raoul de Verdreuil; " of
course I can give you a description, but I thought you had seen
her at Renon9eux during my father's lifetime.''
" No ; I never had that pleasure. The will your father made
was drawn up by a strange firm, the head of whom, as you
doubtless remember, was a friend of the Countess de Verdreuil.
You would not take my advice and contest that will, and I
suppose now you will not listen to me if I tell you that this will
does not legally prove the young lady, MademoiseUe St. Maurice,
to be in truth the daughter of your uncle. How do you know
the adopted child of Manon Beauvoir is in reality the child born
at Bologna, aud the certificate of whose birth is certainly not
among these papers ?"
" How averse legal minds are to take anything on faith !"
said Raoul smiliug. " Have I not told you that the letter which
the Countess de Verdreuil wrote to me the night of her death contains the story of Manon Beauvoir's mistress—Vivenue's mother?
Are not these old letters addressed to ' Madame St. Maurice' in
my uncle's writing, and written by him to his wife, Vivienne ?
True, the countess says that the old nurse doubted the existence
of a marriage, but this certificate proves it beyond dispute ; then,
too, he married under his owu name, Maurice de Verdreuil,
though he always called himself St. Maurice after he left
France ; therefore the marriage is legal ou aU points."
" Yes, yes, but why is there no certificate of the child's birth ?
How are we to prove that the daughter mentioned in his will is
the young lady you suppose ?—that is the question !'' said the
avocat.
" She was born at Bologna ; my uncle, in writing to my father
to meet him, dates that letter from Bologna. Manon Beauvoir
states that her master left the child in her care, and from that
time was never heard of again. She is ignorant that he was
drowned accidentally ere my father arrived at Como. This ring is
one with the seal and motto of our family, and was in the possession of Vivienne's mother ; it must, therefore, have been given
her by her husband. Surely this is enough to identify her with
the child mentioned by my uncle."
The lawyer shook his head.
" Not enough if you choose to dispute it," he said. " Facts are
stubborn things, and in law we deal with facts only ; conjectures
and suppositions go for nothing. However, it may be easier to
prove the rimaway ward of the late countess, the heiress of
Reiion9eux, since you have made up your mind she is so, than
to prove she is 7iot. Belief goes a long way. I suppose you wish
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me to set inquiries afoot immediately. I shall work both sides
of the question : first, what has become of the MademoiseUe
S t Maurice who disappeared so suddenly from the chateau ;
then whether this Mademoiselle St. Maurice is reaUy the daughter
of the Count IMaurice de Verdreuil. We must send a confidential
agent to Bologna immediately to begin witL"
" Make aU haste, at any rate," said Raoul eagerly. " I shall
feel Uke an impostor till she is found, and all this sad injustice
under which she has suffered so long is righted."
"People who have property have no business to contract
secret marriages and adopt feigned names," said the old lawyer
impetuously, " I really have very Uttle sympathy with this
young lady. Her father has not consulted her interest by
weaving all these complications around the matter; and it
grieves me to think of this magnificent estate going to a female
heir, I am very sorry it was not entaUed ; you would have been
safe enough then ; as it is
"
" As it is," iuteiTupted Raoul, rising at last to put an end to
the interview, " 1 have no right to it, and I am not going to
pretend that I have, I leave these papers with you, and I only
pray you do your best to settle these matters with as little
delay as possible,"
'• Merci! monsieur. But it seems to me you are in as great a
hurry to get rid of all this fine property of yours as most men
would be to keep it," said the old lawyer, pushing back his
spectacles and surveying the young count with mingled wrath
and perplexity, " Of course I must do as you bid me, but I do
it with little heart, I have always looked upon you as the heir
to Renon9eux, Aud first I hear that your father makes everything over to his wife—it is well he did not ask me to draw up
that wiU for him—then, when she dies, and I once more think
you are to have your rights restored, you come to me with this
extraordinary story of a secret marriage, and a will, and au
heiress ! It is really trying, monsieur, I assure you,"
'•'Eh bien, Monsieur Silvain," laughed Raoul, " i t cannot be
helped now. You must get over your disappointment as I do.
Surely you would not counsel me to act iu any other way, would
you?"
" I don't know ; I <am not going to commit myself, monsieur ;
but I see you are impatient to be off. WeU au revoir for the
present. Do you stay iu Paris, or are you bound for the
antipodes again immediately ? "
" I am only in Paris for two days," said Raoul. " If you need
me, you know my address—Hotel Meurice, as usual. Now I
must leave you ; I have more business than enough to attend to
in the next four-and-twenty hours."
'• You will let me know w here to ccinmunicat-3 with you \ '"
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said Monsieur Silvain, as he bowed the young count out of his
private room.
" Certainly," was the ready answer, " and once more let me
impress upon you these two important facts—speed and secrecy."
" Depend upon me, monsieur," replied the avocat solemnly.
Then the door closed, the interview was over, and Raoul de
Verdreuil found himself once more in the gay and brilliant
streets of Paris.
" I f I had been an extravagant man," he m^ased, as he went
slowly along, " this would mean simply ruin. How fortunate
that I made up my mind, long ago, to have no waiting for dead
men's shoes, oppressing my life with idleness and improvidence ;
now I can really afford to give up my expected fortune
without much inconvenience. I t is my home, my heritage
for which I feel regret. How can I bear to look upon it
again 1 How can I ever set foot in it, knowing she is
the mistress of it aU ? loving her so madly as I do. Oh,
child ! child ! if I could forget you ! Have I lived all
these years only to find out at last that the will of a man counts
for nothing when once he has set his heart upon a woman's
love ? I—who thought myself so strong !"
Is it not always those who deem themselves most strong who
prove the weakest in a conflict such as this—the conflict between
the love that craves and the love that is denied. 7^nd Raoul
knew well that, often as he had tried to deceive himself, often as
he had proclaimed his love conquered, it was so far from being
really forgotten that its memory never left him ; it could torture,
and pain, and deceive him stilL
He called it folly, madness, but .all the same he could neither
forget nor banish it. He knew that his life could never bring
him such joy again as this child, with her innocent face and
dreaming eyes, and low, sweet melody of voice had brought him
for that brief summertime of joy which had passed so soon,
which had left him so desolate. To dwell upon her memory was
at once sweetest joy aud saddest pain ; the more he thought of
her, the more he marvelled whither she had fled,
"Was it to Albert—her lover ?
Nay, that was hardly possible. He would never have kept
such a thing a secret from his friend, and yet to whom else would
she be likely to go ?
Perhaps in her proud independence she had determined to
seek no aid, to tell no one of her flight. Perhaps Albert himself
never guessed it. Then with this thought he shuddered afresh
at the danger of such an unprotected life for one so young, so
fair, so guileless. No, she could not have acted without some
counsellor or adviser, and who would be so likely to supply that
plica a3 Albsrt—her earliest champion, her faithful friend, her
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devoted lover. The only thing for which Raoul could not
account was, why Albert had never mentioned her name in any
of his letters. If Vivienne had fled to him in her trouble and
distress, and he had married her, what was the reason of his
keeping it a secret ?
Indeed, the more Raoul thought of the whole matter, the more
perplexed he grew. There was a mystery about it which only
time aud patience could unravel, and with a determination to do
his utmost to discover it, he at last entered his hotel and sat
down to consider the best plan for action.
T h a t night Viotti was to arrive. These new complications
Raoul had, of course, confided to him, and the quick perception
and subtle instinct of the Italian gave him a deeper insight into
the state of Raoul's feelings t h a n he was aware of. Viotti saw
t h a t his benefactor loved this girl who, b.y a strange and untoward chain of circumstances, became now the mistress and owner
of what he had deemed his own home. W h e n Raoul had departed so hastily to Renon9eux, he left Viotti behind at Naples
to wind up the few remaining affairs of Blanche de Verdreuil,
aud bade him join him in Paris as speedily as possible.
The Italian, on being left alone, immediately set himself to
work to think out the matter for himself, aud first of aU he
came to the conclusion that if Vivienne St. Maurice had fled
from her guardian, as Blanche confessed she had done, in that
letter, written to Raotd the night of her death, she had told no
one, and confided to no one the secret of her flight, or her reasons
for leaving the chateau. H e had asked Raoul to give him t h a t
letter iu which Blanche stated t h a t " s h e had quarrelled with
her w a r d ; that after her departure she had discovered accidentally the papers in the secret drawer of her desk, and she left
these to Raoul as a legacy, with the hope that he could make
use of them," I n another paper he would find INIanon Beauvoir's
storv as she had related it ou her death-bed to the Countess de
Verdreuil, Now this letter gave Viotti much food for speculation, .and from it he drew the following conclusions :—
First, Blanche hated this girl with such bitter hatred that she
must have bad some stronger cause for it than mere suspicion of
her relationship to the De Verdreuils. As the discovery of her
b i r t h had only taken place offer Vivienne's flight, she must have
had some other reason for her dislike to the girl. Now what
was that reason ?
Viotti thought over this carefully
'• Women never hate each
other so much," he considered, " as from jealousy. Now was
Blanche jealous of Vivienne's beauty, or had Vivienne robbed
her of a conquest ou which she had set her mind ; one or other
such reason must lie at the root of her jealousy—the question
was which ? " H e jiondered over this for some time ; finally, he
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concluded the young lady must have had some more serious
reason than a mere disagreement, for running away from the
only home she had in the world. As she had run away, however, the most important point was to discover where.
Letting the reasons alone for the moment, Viotti began to
consider this question : Had she loved Raoul de Verdreuil's
friend, the young musician ? If so, and she had become his
wife, "Viotti began to think it very strange that no word of such
a marriage had reached the young count. Again, if she had
no lover, if she had fled for the sole reason of this disagreement
between Blanche and herself, what was the most natural life for
her to seek when she had only herself to depend on ?
A new idea struck him as he debated this view of the subject.
Her voice; that was a fortune in itself. Had not Raoul de
Verdreuil spoken again and again of its marvellous beauty ? Of
course her voice would naturally be the only thing on which
she could depend. Now he began to see his way more clearly.
They must first find out whether any new singer of any fame
had arisen within the last two years, and if so, who she was ?
The name, of course, would be no clue. Vivienne St. Maurice
would be sure to adopt another name if she went on the stage.
But patience and perseverance would clear up the difficulty at
last. Of that Viotti felt assured, and he resolved to tell Raoul
de Verdreuil, when he met him in Paris, of his conjectures
respecting Vivienne's present life, and see whether he coincided
with his views on the matter.
" One of two things it must be," said the Italian to himself, at
the end of a long aud serious consideration of all the events he
had heard of, " the girl has fled to the protection of a lover, or
else she has resolved to make her own way in the world, and for
that reason would naturally utilize the great gift she possesses.
Will it be very difficult to trace her, I wonder ?"
So his thoughts ran on during the intervening space of time
between Raoul's departure for Renon9eux and the day when he
was to meet him in Paris ; and by the time he left Naples
Carlo Viotti had become convinced that he was right in
supposing Vivienne St. Maurice to have resolved upon a life of
independence for herself.
Blanche had treated the girl cruelly, of that he had no doubt;
and since he had discovered that Raoul loved her, a new light
entirely was thrown upon the subject. Blanche had not rested
content with the wrong she had done to Raoul; she had also
visited upon the young, friendless girl he loved, her cruel and
malicious spite. The more Viotti thought of it the more convinced he became that jealousy was at the bottom of all this
mystery connected with the lost heiress.
Whether she loved Raoul or not, it was impossible to say yet;
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b u t the Italian shrewdly suspected she was not indifferent to the
young count. This supposition furnished him with a substantial
reason for her conduct. If Blanche had sown dissension and
coldness between them, the girl was more likely to flee from
Renon9eux and hide herself and her sorrows under a new Ufe
and an assumed name. Some serious cause for this flight and
sudden disappearance there must be, and what more probable
cause t h a n that ? None.
Viotti argued this out, and then feeling assured he was not
far from the t r u t h , he set out on his journey to France with a
lighter heart t h a n he had carried for a long time. The agony
and vengeance of his soul had been laid down for ever by the
grave of the woman who had betrayed him. True, he had hated
her with a fierce, unsparing hatred ; he had resolved to give her
to shame and reproach and the just punishment of her life-long
guilt ; b u t when he had sought her presence, armed w i t h t h a t
resolve, actuated by those fierce passions, he had found t h a t she
would receive her punishment from a mightier judge : and his
anger died out for ever.
' i h e hour t h a t had brought him this knowledge brought him
the teaching of a power t h a t he had never yet acknowledged.
H e h.ad armed himself to crush and destroy her ; he had longed
to avenge his own wrongs upon her—to tear away the veil from
her secret sins, .and reward her evil for evil, with the sternness of
the-INIosaic law itself; and he found t h a t his own wUl was
nothing, t h a t a man's purpose set against God's power is a thing
as fragile as a child's soap-bubble, wiiich the first faint breeze of
the outer air can destroy.
And when he looked his last on the fair spot which contained
.all that remained of the once beautiful and victorious Countess of
Renon9eux, when he stood by her grave in the red glow of the
sunset the evening before he left Naples, he bent his head
reverently there, and something like a ])rayer escaped his lips as
he murmured sadly, " I forgive—at last."
But the forgiveness could not reach her now, and the prayer
could not alter the sentence p.assed upon her, and all his pity was
powerless to bridge the gulf wiiich se])arates the living from the
dead ; for alas ! like most acts of human remorse—like most
atonements in human lives, they only came—too late !
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CHAPTER I I I .
DEPTHS

OF

PAIN.

" The labour we delight in physics pain."
Shakspaare.
OUT of the depths of calamity men gather the heroism of their
future. Great powers often lie dormant in a human soul, until
the bracing air of adversity sweeps suddenly over i t ; then it
awakes from its lethargy. The innate strength so long untried
the powers of mind and brain, so long lulled to indolence and
rest, arise from their slumbers, and the man who in prosperity
might have wasted his life as an idle dreamer, becomes, by force
of calamity and hardship, great with the truest, noblest greatness
that the world immortalizes, or fame rewards.
Yet—if we only knew it—there is more true courage needed
to accept existence, when the cruel teachings of necessity have
robbed it of all charm, than is ever required to bow down to the
touch of death and resign life, because all that makes Ufe worth
living has fled from us.
So Albert Hoffmann often thought as he battled resolutely on
with the hardships which, though they only purified and ennobled
his soul, yet gave the languor of physical weakness, the weariness
of bodily fatigue, the wasting of strength, the exhaustion of
suffering to his body.
He had taken up his abode in Florence by Vivienne's wish,
and she it was who cheered and encouraged him to hope for the
success that seemed ever so distant and so hopeless. For though
the young singer had great influence, managers are not always
inclined to bring out a new opera by an unknown composer, at
their own personal risk, merely to please their favourite prima
donna, and Vivienne was put off with promises and pretty
speeches from time to time, until she plainly saw that there was
no chance of Albert's opera being brought out till the spring
following. She had not meant to stay in Florence so long, but
for Albert's sake she resolved to make the sacrifice. He never
knew that she had agreed with the director of the opera-house to
forfeit half her salary for the expenses of the undertaking, and
never guessed the strenuous and unfailing exertions she had made
solely in his behalf ere she succeeded in wringing a promise from
this same individual that the opera should be produced without
fail, if she would consent to bind herself down to a fresh- agreement with him for the next season.
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W i t h this hope and this end in view Albert struggled on.
Poverty was nearer him now t h a n ever it had been before, b u t
poverty in Italy has a grace and a poetry of its owu. One needs
so little there, and even that Uttle has a picturesque c h a r m
around it.
H e breathed no word to Vivienne of his difficulties, and she
never suspected them. H e lived in one solitary room, in a remote
p a r t of the city, and when he came to see her he never aUuded,
in any way, to the daily increasing privations of his life. B u t
they tohl visibly on his health, on the delicate, weakly frame, so
long accttstomed to every care and luxury wealth could give, and
his strength grew- less and less, while still be worked harder a n d
harder to still the passionate pain of his heart, and the trials of
his poverty-stricken life.
Vivienne saw that physical suffering was oftenhis; t h a t physical
weakness oppressed him with a strange languor altogether new
to him, and she gently chided him for working so hard, aud tried
to persuade him to lay aside his compositions, and give himself
some rest, but he only smiled at her anxieties, and declared t h a t
life was aU too short for art, and he could not afford an idle hour
now.
So while the months drifted by, these two remained iu Florence,
all unconscious of the search t h a t was being made for them, and
the great discoveries and changes at Renon9eux—ignorant even
t h a t Blanche de Verdreuil was dead, or t h a t Raoul was speeding
from place to place, aud .advertising iu foreign jiapers and employiu'T all sorts of agents to trace A'ivienue.
One evening Albert came to her, as he often did, for a little
rest from his labours, a little change to the colourless monotony
of his life. He came restless with the fever and the paiu of his
unsatisfied longings, but he knew that the sound of her voice and
tbe sight of her fair, calm face, would be to him .as the soothing
touch of a cool hivnd to a fever-stricken man.
She w.as alone wiien he entered, seated before her window and
g.a/ing out at the clear, cold st.arlit night, with a book lying idly
in her lap. .Something iu the negligence and dejection of her
attitude struck Albert as unusual, aud when she turned her head
to welcome him he saw the soft eyes were dimmed by a mist of
tears.
" Ah ! it is you," she said, rising'- as he advanced to greet her,
" W h v have you deserted me so long? I thought you were never
coming again, A l b e r t ! "
A w.arm flush rose to the brow of the young artist,
" H a v e you missed me ? " he said eagerly, " Oh, Vivienne, if
I thouglit j o u cared to see me half as much as I care to come,
you would not say I was often absent ! "
" Of course I have missed you," she answered, speaking lightly
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to cover the embarrassment his words occasioned, "You have
not been here for a week at least! what have you done with
yourself aU the time ? "
" I have not been well," he said gently ; " I suppose, as you
say, Vivienne, work tells upon us in the long-run ; I have been
obliged to lay up for a little, and rest myself at last."
" Oh, Albert, and you never told me," said the girl reproachfully. " How unkind ! "
" Was it ? " he said, seating himself wearily by the fire. " Ab,
well, I am all right again now, Vivienne, and I have brought
over this mass. I want you to tell me what j'oti think of it."
" More compositions ! Oh, Albert, you will really make yourself ill if you work so hard," she answered, as she took the score
from his hand and glanced over it. " Well, you must first have
some refreshment after your long walk, and then I will listen, and
sing it too, if you. wish,"
"With these words she rang the bell, and gave orders for wine
and fruit to be brought. Then she seated herself opposite Albert,
and said laughingly, " I must receive you sans ce're'monie to-night.
Madame Pitteri is not well, and has retired for the night, I
believe."
" I t is like old times," said Albert, looking at the girl's beautiful
face with the rapt, passionate adoration of his heart shining in
his eyes. " Ah, Vivienne, how happy I was then ! "
" Because life was rosy ?" she asked smiling. " You were a
very useless dreamer in those days, Albert, if I remember right;
you lived as completely out of the world as though you were in
a monastery. You were a visionary, a poet, shunning aU the
actual realities of life, and living in a world where the very
thought of pain or suffering was excluded. Now that you have
awakened to its responsibilities, you feel it doubly hard to battle
with them !'
He sighed deeply at her words.
" I suppose I am very useless," he answered. " But oh, Vivienne,
what am I to do ? I try my best; I work with all my heart,
with all my energy, and yet you deem me a dreamer and an
idler."
" Ah, no, Albert," s.aid Vivienne hastily, " I never meant that
for a moment. No one could do more than you do now. I t is
hard, I know, to struggle on against adverse circumstances so
long ; it seems to me sometimes that life is nothing after all but
one long struggle, that we must all toil and work and strive, and
consume our lives in grinding, ceaseless labour if we wish to do
anything for the world at all—the world that is so thankless,
even for our best gifts !"
" What were you thinking of," he asked her softly, " when I
came here to-night ? "
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She coloured, and her eyes drooped for a m o m e n t ; then she
answered gravely,—
" I was thinking how sad it is to be always alone ; I h.ave no
mother to love or comfort me, A friendless woman against a
friendless world! Is it not enough to make me sad when I t h i n k
of i t ? "
The words had an intense and touching pathos t h a t went to
her Ustener's h e a r t ; "\'ivieuue was usually so brave aud hopeful,
she never betrayed by any word that her life was not a life she
cared to live, and now those words revealed to him a deeper
loneliness even than his owu. F o r was she not a woman ? and do
not women's hearts aud women's natures crave for love as flowers
crave for sunshine, as prisoned birds for the free, sweet summer
air? This friendless, beautiful girl, with her gifts and her grace,
and her proud instincts, was yet as desolate now as any lost, stray
fawn t h a t has wandered from its herd, and become an alien in
the sight of all others,
" You feel that noic,"he said, leaning towards her and speaking
eagerly, though his voice was very low and very earnest. " A h ,
Vivienne, your life need not be a lonely one unless 3'ou wish; the
world would give you love aud homage enough if you will it,"
" Y o u would not counsel me to seek such love as that?" she
asked, raising her head with quiet scorn, " The world aud I will
have nothing more to do with each other than we h.ave at present,
Albert. Do you thiuk I do not know wiiat it would say of me
if I gave it but the slightest chance ? Where is the worth of any
love I might win there, -u-heu with it would come scorn and
shame ? I have not even such protection as lies iu a stainless
name or blameless birthright."
" That yovL cannot tell," he said g r a v e l y ; " I do not believe
the Countess de Verdreuil's story, Vivienne, You have nothing
b u t her o-wn assertion to go upon."
" True, but gr.au'mere alvrays bid me not count too surely upon
my name being really mine, or my birth being free from some
dim -wrong, some vague, mysterious error wiiich lay upon my
childhood like a sh.adow. W h y did my father disappear so
strangely ? why did he never seek me again ? it would have
been a greater kindness had he slain me, ere he left me such a
heritage as shame ! "
She spoke passionately, i n d i g n a n t l j ' ; all her woman's soul
fired aud tortured Ijy the memory of unmerited wrong. H e r
own guiltless life conkl never be free from blame now, it seemed
to her ; sinless and stainless as it was, no honourable love would
ever be gi-\-eu to her while the ban of dishonour rested ou t h a t
life, and covered it with shame—not her owu, b u t still which she
must bear till death,
" Do you feel it so much, dear ?'' the young artist asked, as he
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left his seat and went and knelt beside her in the warm glow of
the firelight. " Oh, Vivienne, if only you could have loved me ! if
only you could love me now! "
The words broke from him despite himself, despite all selfcontrol ; despite even the knowledge of his own poverty and
weakness, aud the little he had to offer her. He only
remembered that she was friendless, nameless, unprotected, and
he loved her.
A sudden rush of tears came to her eyes, and the colour burned
hotly in her face. She bent her head, that graceful, haughty
head, with its diadem of sunny hair, and a slight .shiver shook
her, as if with the chill of some memory whose paiu was unforgotten still.
" Oh, hush," she said eutreatiugly. " Do not force me to add
to the pain of your own life now ; I thought that old story was
a thing so utterly of the past, I never dreamt you would recur to
it again."
" Is it an old story to you ?" he asked sadly. " Oh, Vivienne,
• to me it is still a thing of yesterday. It can never be p)ast, for it
rises afresh with every sight of your face; it seems a time has
never been, or a time can never be, when I shall cease to forget
1 love you ! "
He spoke so wearily, so hopelessly, that the girl's heart ached
for him. If only she could comfort him—love him she co-aid not,
with the love he gave her, " the love of man and woman when
they love their best."
" We are both alone," he went on earnestly ; " the world is
against me, I know, and I have little enough to offer you but a
heart that has known no other love save love of you, Vivienne,
Oh, my darling ! if only that love could content you, I would
ask no other thing of life save to try and make you happy ; at
least, no tongue could speak against you, no breath of scorn
approach you then,"
" And you would give all aud ask nothing, Albert," she said
wearily, " You would waste all this wealth of love on an empty,
thankless heart. Nay, that bargain would be very unfair, it
could not content you, it would never satisfy me ; I look upon
you as a brother still, dear Albert: dearer than that you could
not be ; nearer than that you cannot."
He rose and stood before her, pale, hopeless, saddened.
"Be honest with me at least, Vivienne," he implored. " I f
you can never love me as I wish, is it because you care for some
oue else ? I will never trouble you again then,"
The crimson colour flushed all her face with rosy warmth,
then faded swiftly away, aud left it paler than his owu.
" You have no right to ask," she said passionately, in the
pain and agony of .her wounded pride, " I shall never marry
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any one although I do not marry you: let that content you
now."
"Forgive me, he said gently, reading in those passionate,
impulsive words the death-knell of all his hopes, knowing that
her heart too bore the pain that throbbed aud burned within his
own, " I will never ask you again, Vivienne, I will try and
remember love is not for me while I Uve in this world of sorrow
and regret,"
" Oh, Albert," cried the girl remorsefully, as she heard in the
bitterness of those words some of the agony her own heart had
learnt to bear, " I am so sorry to pain you, but what can I do ?
You are my one friend now, do not let us recur to this again :
try and conquer it as a man can conquer when he strives his best."
" Do you thiuk I have not tried ? " he asked, with a smile so
sad that the tears rushed to her eyes in sudden sympathy. " Do
you think I have not prayed and sought for forgetfulness with
every power of my heart, Aud then your face crossed me again,
your eyes looked up to mine once more, and the years of absence
were as though they had never been, and—I have my task to
learn again, "Vivienne,"
She was silent.
What could she say to calm that jDain she herself had given ;
to chase from his heart the agony of its own passionate unrest,
" It seems cruel to give vou the same answer again," she said at
last ; " but I have no other. My life has its own burdens^my
heart its own bitterness : only I would have done anything to
save you more pain than you bear already,"
His face paled, his very lips were white with emotion,
" It may not be for very long," he said, in a voice low and sad,
yet infinitely gentle, " I have thought so of late, often and often. I
could almost pray to end my life soon, I am so weary—you cannot
guess how weary—of the endless struggle it has been of late,"
She looked up at him ; her eyes full of pity, her face soft, and
shadowed by regret. It seems so hard to suffer when youth is
yet fresh, and life just opening ; when the future should be
painted iu the fair, glad colours of hope, and instead there looms
the shadow of despair over all the outstretched canvas,
" Forgive me that I seem ungrateful," she said softly; "and
Albert, do not speak so desijairingly of life, God did not give
}"ou genius for you to make light of it because the shadows of
trouble cross your path, aud the touch of giief lies heavy on your
heart, A time will come when, looking back on all that seems so
hard to bear now, you will see it was ordered for a wise purpose
—a noble end,"
He did not answer her ; he stood silently beside her there, iu
the dusky room, battling with the flerce pain of his heart ;
striving to believe how hopeless and how vain a thing was this
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love, which seemed now a pait of his being, so deep-rooted and
30 fervent was its strength.
Then she broke the silence, and her voice recalled him to himself again. "Will you not try the organ? it is completed now.
Of course, it is very small, but it answers all my purposes."
" Certainly," he answered. " I had forgotten all about my
mass ; it is in the other room, is it not ?"
" Yes," she said, rising and le-idiug the way. " Do you not
think I have made my home very comfortable, as well as
picturesque, Albert ?"
" You have indeed ; I should scarcely know it again. I suppose
you will stay here all the winter now ? "
" Oh, yes ; I am very well content with it, and it is too remote
from tbe cit;y to be robbed of its charm of seclusion. While I
remain in Florence—which will be until 'Kunigunde' appears—
I shall not change my residence."
They had reached what Vivienne called her " music-room " by
this time, and Albert went up to the small organ, just placed
there, and sat down to try it. The instrument was an insignificant one after the magnificent organ at Reiion9eux, but it
answered ordinary purposes well enough, and Vivienne had
brought him thither as a distraction to the gloom and sadness of
hia thoughts. She guessed rightly that music would soothe him
better than anything else, and she placed his mass on the desk
before him, and stood by to listen to it with an attention and
interest too genuine not to please the composer.
Whatever Albert might seem to lack in point of strength and
firmness, and manly fortitude, in his art he was a master aud a
king, by the grandeur aud force of an inspiration born of the
purest, loftiest genius that ever filled a human soul. She knew
it, and as she listened to him, aud the grand, rich harmonies of
the cathedral hymn he played rose and fell in sonorous,
rhythmical measure on her ear, she wondered how a power so
great, and a mind so noble, could yet not force the world to listen
and believe in it.
" I t is indeed beautiful," she said, with a deep-drawn sigh, as
the music ceased at last. " Oh, Albert, how can you write such
music and yet despair of fame ?''
" That is what Bertha used to say," he answered, with a faint
smile : " poor little thing ; her prophecies have not come true yet."
" But they will," said Vivienne eagerly ; " I feel sure of it.
You know, Albert, it is only to obtain the first hearing that is so
difficult; once that is done you will have little to fear. When
your opera is performed in the spring you will have no lack of
success and encouragement, I kuow. Are you going ?" she added,
as he left the organ and gathered up his MSS., preparatory to
bidding her fai'eweU.
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" Yes, it is late, and I must not take too much advantage of
madame's indisposition," he said, with a faint smile. " I wiU
come up again soon, aud hope to hear you sing my ' Agnus Dei'
for me. It wiU just suit your voice, I thiuk."
She did not answer, but led the way back to the other room,
and stood silently beside him in the fireUght, as he put on his overcoat, his only protection against the chill air of the winter night.
Then he took her hands in his owu, and looked sadly down at
the sweet face, which looked strangely pale and weary now.
" Farewell," he said softly ; " I will not vex you again with
my fooUsh hopes, I will try and believe that disappointments
are best for me, hard as they are to bear."
Then he left her, and she stood for long after he had gone,
•with her face bent on her hands, and her heart fiUed with bitter
and regretful memories,
"Two lives shadowed by the same pain ! " she murmured to
herself, " O God, why is the world so fuU of SOITOW? Why is
love so vainly given, so ill bestowed ?"
Others—as youug, as fair, as perplexed as the beautiful, lonely
girl who had accepted the desolation of her life for the sake of
the higher gifts within it—have asked this question with the
same wonder, the same despan.
Others—Uke her—have had to wait aud to wonder through
loug years of bitterness and pain, for an answer still untold.

CHAPTER IV.
KING

OF

H I il S E L F .

" When I arose and saw the dawn,
I sigh'd for thee ;
When light rode high and the dew was gone,
I sigh'd for thee ;
When noon lay heav}- on flower and tree,
And the weary day tum'd to his rest,
Lingering like an unloved guest,
I sigh'd for thee ! "
ALBERT left the lonely villa on the Florentine hills with a heavy
heart that night. He had not meant to betray his secret—to tell
Vi-vienne of the long unconquered love, which had again sprung
uji to warm, vivid, passionate life at her jiresence, and he had
betrayed it by that sudden impulse to comfort her iu her loneliness which had arisen with her words.
" What a wasted life mine i s ! " he thought, as he went on
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through the lighted streets. " I have no love, no fame, nothing
to cheer me in my solitude, or inspire me with hope for the
future. All those lofty, impossible dreams which filled my boyhood, are slowly vanishing before the realities of life as it is now.
I begin to thiuk, with Jean Paul, that music is the saddest of
all sad things, ' because it speaks to us of that which in all our
life we find not, and never shall find.' Yes! even my art is pain
to me now. All I achieve is so far below what I wish to achieve
—a 'striving towards the light,' which only seems to recede
farther from me with every effort I make."
His head was bent in thought, and his eyes rested on the
pavement at his feet. Iu his abstraction he suddenly came in
contact with a stranger advancing from the opposite end of the
street, aud ere he was aware of it knocked somewhat rudely
against him.
Recovering from the shock, he began a hasty apology for his
negligence, but his words were cut short by au exclamation of
amazement and incredulity, and looking up he saw the tall,
powerful figure, and the dark, familiar face of Raoul de
Verdreuil.
"Albert—by all that's wonderful! "
" Raoul ! is it really you ?"
Then they stood with clasped hands and eager eyes, and all the
glad, unspoken welcome of their hearts shining out in each face,
despite the astonishment of their sudden and unexpected meeting.
"Why, Albert, whatever are you doing iu Florence?" exclaimed
Raoul de Verdreuil, as soon as he could find words to greet his
friend.' ., " Here have I been hunting for you far and wide, aud
at last stumble upon you iu this prosaic manner. Where on
earth have you been hiding yourself all this time ? "
"Have you not had my letters ?" asked his friend. " I wrote
to you when I left Germany, and again from Milan ; then from
Florence, where I have been for the last six months. I have
been puzzling myself to account for your loug silence. I could
not understand it; and now, what wind of chance has blown you
here, Raoul ?"
" I t would take the whole night to tell you," said Raoul de
Verdreuil ; " so many things have happened since we last met.
Come to my hotel. I only arrived an hour ago, and was strolling
through the streets to pass the time away more than anything
else. Aud then, to think of meeting you like this ! What
extraordinary things do happen iu this world sometimes ! But
here, I am keeping you standing in the cold ; how thoughtless
of me ! "
He turned as he spoke and drew Albert's arm within his own,
just with the old, familiar ease of their boyish days; and it
seemed to Albert as if the intervening time had been but a dream,
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and once more he was awaking to find himself by Raoul's side in
the old, remembered woods of Renon9eux.
" And now, mon cher," said his friend eagerly, as they walked
on together in the direction of his hotel, " tell me how has the
world been using you ? What made you leave Germany ? I
thought that was the land par excellence for your art to shine iu
all its glory. And now, when I begin to look at you, I see you
are sadly changed. How thin aud worn you look, dear friend !
Have you been ill ? "
" Yes ; but nothing to speak of. I knocked myself up -with
too much work, aud for the last mouth have been ou the sick list;
but I feel quite strong again now, Raoul."
"You look it, I must say," said his friend drily. "A breath of
wind wotdd blow you away, I should fancy. So much for having
no one to look .after you, Albert. I see I shall have to constitute
myself your guardian once more."
Albert smiled. It was pleasant to see the kind, familiar face
of his early friend again—pleasant to feel the strong, protecting
influence of his presence, aud hear the kindly tones of his voice—
so pleasant that he wondered he had not missed him more during
these long, dreary months of absence.
" I have been fighting the battle of life single-handed," he said
lightly, " and somehow or other, Raoul, it has dawned upon me
that I am rather worsted in the fray. I never was good for very
much, you know, aud F.ame has been playing a Will-o'-the-wisp
game with me that has rather tired my patience and my strength."
" I wish I had known it. How selfish you must have thought
me all this time, A Ibert!" said Raoul, with such keen self-reproach
in his heart .as bad never smitten it during the years of his exile,
" Not at all," answered Albert h.astily. " I know how much
trouble h.as fallen upon your own life, Raoul ; my affairs are
trifiing and insignificant in comparison,"
"Here is the hotel at last," said Raoul de Verdreuil, "Now
come in at once, I have enough to tell you to make the night
scarce loug enough to hold it ! "
He waited for no answer, but led the way to his own rooms,
.and then, bidding his friend be seated, he ordered supper to be
served for them immediately. He then closed the door, aud came
over to wiiere Albert was sitting,
" Now let me look at you !" he said, placing his hands on his
shoulders, and gazing down at the fair, delicate face, where the
colour wavered and paled before his eager scrutiny,
" Oh, mon ami !" he said, and his hands fell from the young
man's shrinking form as he spoke, " what have you been doing to
yourself to cause such a change ? Why, you are a mere shadow,
a ghost of what I left behind me,"
"Am I ?" said Albert, flushing like a girl before those searching
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eyes—that pained and sorrowful look. "Nonsense, Raoul, I am
only a little fagged and worn with work and late hours ; I shall
be all right when I get some rest again."
But Raoul shook his head and answered nothing. His heart
ached to see the altered face of the young artist. He was changed,
so utterly changed ! The beautiful, spiritual expression, the rapt,
fervent light, which had given his face the beauty of a sun-god,
the cloudless brilliance of a shadowless peace, were all gone now.
Instead of them Raoul saw the grave, serene melancholy—the
deep and weary pain of a heart no longer at rest—of a life troubled
and disquieted. The beauty with which nature had endowed
him was still there, but it was a beauty now shadowed, and worn,
and faded with the combat and the weariness cf life. The
.struggle had been too hard for a nature so thoroughly unfitted
for the rough usage aud rude, harsh ways of the world around,
and in the struggle existence had been robbed of its purest, loftiest
charms, and become cheerless, barren, and utterly distasteful.
" Do not trouble about me, Raoul," continued Albert at length,
breaking the long, troubled silence which had fallen upon them
both ; " I am impatient to hear why you are in Florence. What
has bappened since we parted ? 1 am in total ignorance of
everything."
" "Vou know that Blanche is dead, I suppose ? " said Raoul.
" Dead! good heavens, no ! Where ? how ? Why, Raoul, you
have regained your rights ! Renon9eux is yours again ! Why did
you not tell me sooner ? "
" Hush! don't begin to congratulate me till you hear all," said
Raoul, inteiruptiug him. " I wrote you a full account of all that
had hajipened, but I suppose the letter is still at Leipzig, waiting
to be claimed. Yes, Blanche is dead, and yet Renon9eux is not
mine—will never be mine again, as long as I live. Now, don't
interrupt me, and I will tell you all about it. It is the strangest
story I have ever heard of ; iu a book it would be wonderful and
improbable, but yet it is all true."
Then he slowly and carefully unwound the threads of that
mysterious tale of wrong and shame, of vengeance and of passion,
of pride and cruelty, which had worked such evil on the lives of
those connected with it. He told him of his uncle's will, of
Blanche de Verdreuil's crimes, of his strange meeting with Carlo
Viotti, of the chain of events by which he had traced out the
former life and long-concealed secret of the woman who had passed
as his father's wife, and finally of the lost heiress, who was no
other than Vivienne St. Maurice.
At this juncture Albert could keep silence no longer.
" Vivienne !" he exclaimed, springing from his seat, and
facing Raoul with astonishment, delight, and incredulity, all
struggling for expression at one and the same moment. " Is
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that why you came to Florence ? Did you know she was
here ?"
" N o I " exclaimed Raoul, amazed and incredulous now in his
turn. " Vivienne here! "Where ? Is it true, then, that you
are married ?"
" Married !" ejaculated the young artist bitterly. " Good
heavens ! no ! "What made you think of such a thing, Raoul ?
I married to the heiress of Renon9eux ! How glad she will be
of her escape, and what a mad fool I have been even to think of
her ! "
" She is here, and you are here, aud yet you are not—
married ?" said Raoul wonderingly, " How comes it, Albert ?"
" Simply enough, I came to Florence to try my luck, I was
given a letter of introduction to a great singer, Irene Veronique,
I called upon her and found Vivienne. She fled from Renon9eux and went upon the stage ; she adopted a new name, and
bas been living in Italy for the last two years. That is all the
mystery, Raoul."
*' And I have been searching for her so long," said Raoul,
still in the same bewildered voice, " searching town after town,
city after city, and find her here ! "
" I was thunderstruck -when I discovered her," said Albert
Hoffmann. " I could not believe my eyes. I imagined she was
still living with the countess. What unheard-of complications
are arising out of all this ! a countess who is no countess, an heir
who is no heir, a singer who is the rightful owner of all the
wealth .and titles of Renon9eux ! Raoul, it is a sort of fairytale, ending up with a newly-discovered princess ; it only needs
the prince to make it complete,"
" A n d he ought to be yourself," said Raoul, trying to veil the
pain of his heart by speaking jestingly, " You who were her first
champion,her most devoted adherent. You love her still, Albert,
do you not ?"
" Love her," said the young man despairingly, " I shall love
her till I die, Raoul, But it is all in vain—all in vain."
" What! " said Raoul breathlessly, .as he gazed in incredulous
amazement at the face of his friend, " Do you mean to say she
does not care for you ? Blanche told me long ago that she loved
you, that she had confessed it to her,"
" Then Blanche told you a fearful falsehood," said the young
artist indignantly. " I told Vivienne of my love before I left
Reuou9eux, before your father died, Raoul, and she refused me
then. I left the chateau, resolved to work and forget my pain
by dint of ceaseless, unending labour. I could not, I met
Vivienne here by some strange freak of chance—met her lonely,
friendless—a woman with a woman's best gifts, undergoing a
woman's worst trial, the trial of a public career, such as hers is
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now. And yet she is pure, lofty, stainless, unblamable in spite
of all; and her life is one that the world can never taint with
the breath of scorn, or pollute by the faintest scandal."
" I can well believe it," said Raoul proudly. " She comes of a
noble race. She is not likely to forget the grand old maxim,
Noblesse oblige. But yet it seems so strange to thiuk of her
leading such a life. Did she ever tell you why she left
Renoii9eux?"
"Not the particulars—only that Blanche insulted her most
ci"uelly—that she declared her to be a child of shame, and that
unless she agreed to certain conditions which Blanche named, and
Vivienne indignantly refused, she would not allow her to live at
the chateau any longer."
Raoul's face grew dark with suppressed passion as he heard
these words,
" That woman was infamous—bad to the core !" he said
bitterly, as he rose to his feet, aud began to pace restlessly up aud
down the room, " I t is my belief she knew Vivienne's parentage
—Vivienne's history—from the moment of her adopting the girl
after Manon Beauvoir's death. Aud yet she concealed it from every
one, aud told the child that shameful lie, aud drove her forth to
live or die, or perish by worse than death, with the stigma of
dishonour added to her friendlessness aud beauty. Great
heaven ! of what are women made, that they can drive the young
and innocent of their own sex to a fate the worst man would shrink
from giving them ?"
Albert's face grew paler than before. Some sense of the
unnatural horror of that dead woman's act came over him for the
fi.rst time. He saw the perils which Vi-sdenne had escaped, aud
the danger through which she had passed. He knew now the
sufferings she must have borne, the agony which that pure, proud
heart had known, and he ceased to wonder that she deemed no
solitude too deep, no loneliness too great, for her life now-.
Presently Raoul stoj)ped in his walk, and came aud stood
before him. A great pity, an infinite tenderness, shone in
his eyes, as they rested on the white, weary face of the youug
artist.
" Albert," he said, " I am sorry for you. All these years,
I thought you were so sure to win her love ; I never dreamt
of the possibility of failure for a moment. And is this why
you are so changed ?"
" A m I so changed, really?" he asked, looking sadly up
at the earnest, loving face of his one friend,
" I do not
know it myself, but I suppose such things do alter oue in
time, I have loved her so loug, so dearly; it is hard to
think I am nothing to her, -while she is everything in the
world to me,"
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A terrible yearning shook his voice, and Raoul turned silently
away. I t was so hard to see him suffer, aud yet know he had
neither hope nor consolation to offer,
" I wonder why she does not care for you," he said, feeling
t h a t the glad throb of his own heart at the mention of
Vivienne being stiU free was a bitter disloyalty to his friend,
" Do you think she cares for any one else, Albert ? "
" I never thought so till to-night," he said, with a pathos
of weariness in his voice more touching than any complaint :
" for to-uight her heart seemed troubled by a grief as deep as m y
own, aud from to-uight I kuow her lo^-e is for ever dead to me ! "
H a d he looked at Raoul's face as he said those words, Le
would have seen the old grave shadow of disquietude steal over
it once more.
B u t his own anguish, fresh-brought b y the
memory of his hopeless passion, blinded him to all else, and he
never raised his eyes or altered his dejected attitude until the
warm pressure of Raoul's hand ou his bowed shoulders forced
him to look up,
'• Come, Albert, be brave ! " he said cheerily. " W e have all
our burdens to be.ar, our griefs to carry, and our work to do in
spite of them, I wish with all my heart I could comfort y o u ;
but your best remedy is time, and your only consolation icork.
The one will slowly deaden the first sharpness of pain, the
other will distract your thoughts from dwelling on it,"
Albert raised his eyes with such a dumb, wistful agony in
them t h a t Raoul's heart ached for his suffering ; he knew so well
what love in vain was,
" I will try," he said simply. " But all the life and joy of my
heart seems buried iu the grave of this one hopeless love. The
best I can do for art is weak and unprofitable uow—the breath
of the wind, which men feel, and then forget ! If even I
thought my works might live, it would be some consolation ; b u t
t h a t is denied me too,"
" Dear Albert," said Raoul, with all a woman's gentleness and
j)ity iu his voice, " there comes a time iu most men's lives when
they feel existence is a burden too heavy to bear, when ' to
curse God and d i e ' is a temptation wiiispered b y the same voice
t h a t whispered it to the patriarch of old, and a temptation
which needs as much moral courage to resist as he displayed,
I have known its fierceness aud battled with its pain, and
even you, innocent dreamer as you are, have not escaped it.
If telling you of my sufferings will in any way lighten your owm,
I will let you hear at last the story of the past dark years, and
how I learnt the greatest wisdom a human heart can learn—to
suffer aud endtire."
Then, while the slow dark hours of the night passed on to
join the dawn of a new day, Raoul de Verdreuil told out to the
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friend he loved so well, the story of his pride, his madness, and
despair—how, in the far-off days of his youth, he had met the
woman who had wronged him in bis manhood, and the love he
had scorned and rejected then became the weapon of her
vengeance in after-years. He spoke of his father's infatuation, and the base use that had been made of it. He touched
lightly on that terrible quarrel between them when their
parting had been for ever—though neither guessed it at the
time—and he dwelt sadly on the gradual estrangement, the
slow but sure distrust which had crept between their hearts,
and taken the place of the old familiar love and confidence.
Then came the account of the crowning misery which had
fallen upon him when he first learnt the bitterness of his
father's wrath aud jealousy, and knew he had lost all the
possessions he had looked upon as his own from childhood. He
told of the width and depth of the desolation to which he had
fled when he left the heritage of his fathers, and knew that the
brand of dishonour rested upon his life—of misery, privation,
solitude, when his heart had been tilled with raging passions,
and the oue thought ever present had been revenge. But the
darkness had passed—the power of that God-bestowed gift of
intellect within, had forced him to exertion once again, and
with labour came relief, and with relief salvation. He had life
and strength and genius, aud they saved him from despair ; and
when at last the power for his long-sought vengeance was
bestowed on him, he had learnt there is greater punishment for
guilt than the hand of man can deal—there is greater peace in
mercy than the satiety of revenge can ever know ; and though
the pride and self-sufficiency of his life had been crushed and
weakened in the struggle, he had come out in the end a conqueror.
" Be true to your genius, Albert," he said, as his tale drew to
an end at last. " Be true to yourself, and you have a greater
gift in store for you than you deem possible. In suffering, men
have taught their noblest lessons—have learnt their greatest
powers, and it is by suffering only that we learn there is no
victory so great as the victory we gain over our own hearts, -and
the eril temptings of our lower nature."
" There is one thing you have omitted in your story, Raoul "
said Albert at last, after a long, unbroken silence, " and that
is the secret of the love I once suspected—the love whose every
thought and hope you strove so hard to stifle, because you deemed
it disloyalty to me. Dear Raoul, can you think I have known
you so long, and could not read your secret—strive as you will
to hide it ? I feared it long ago, though my fears were
banished by Vivienne herself—but now—now, Raoul, I know
our sorrow has its root iu the same pain—the doubts and fears
of unrequited love."
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Over Rachil de Verdreuil's dark aud haughty face a flush of
pride and anger swept at these words.
" Do not speak of it now," he said, with unwonted sternness
in his voice. " Let us forget t h a t for once our friendship
wavered—for once my heart harboured a feeling of envy for
you."
" I will forget it," cried Albert eagerly aud impulsively. " I
will forget it for ever, Raoul, but only because I see my own
folly too clearly ever to fall into the same error again—only
because I know so well t h a t your love is Vivienne's, aud hers is
free for you to win stilL"
F o r some moments neither spoke ; their hearts were too full
for words ; and wiien Raoul's voice broke the silence that had
fallen on both, it had a richer cadence of love thrilling in its
tones than Albert Hoffmann had ever heard before.
" Whatever the future holds for me, of good or evil," he said
a t last, " it can never hold anything more true and faithful than
your love, Albert ; it can never teach me greater lessons than
those I have learnt at the sacrifice of all my pride and self-will —
by God's help alone ! "
A u d Raoul spoke truly.
Once he would have compassed hea-^'en and earth for vengeance : now he knew t h a t sweeter a thousand times than any
retribution of man is the peace t h a t comes with forgiveness.
The man who is master over his owu passions is a king indeed,
worthy of all sovereignty—is ruler of an empire greater than
any tbe world holds ; and such a kingdom had Raoul de ^^erdreuil won for himself when he learnt t h a t mercy exceeds
vengeance, even as heaven exceeds earth—that pardon for wrongdone is the noblest creed a human heart can learn, aud the
grandest doctrine Christianity can teach !

CHAPTER V
CR0S,S

PURPOSES.

" A l l thoughts, all passions, all delights,
Whatever stirs this mortal frame,
Areb ut the ministers of Love,
And feed his sacred flame."
'' I s the Signora Veronique at home ?"
" Yes, signor, but she cannot be seen.
admit none to her presence to-day."

She gave me orders to
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" I must see her," was the calm reply of the stranger who was
standing at the entrance of the Villa Constanza. " My business
is of the utmost importance. I have travelled from France on
purpose to communicate it, and I cannot leave until I have done
so. See here !" he added, forcing a handful of silver coins on
the woman, who still hesitated about admitting him. " Take
these and bring me to your mistress ; she will not blame you, I
promise."
Maruccio's scruples vanished before the sight of the silver, and
she led the importunate stranger into the hall, and left him before
the closed door of one of the rooms, where she said her mistress
was. Then she disappeared, and Raoul de Verdreuil, after an
instant's hesitation, knocked at the door and received permission
to enter. He knew the voice so weU—the sweet, low voice whose
music had been so long lost to him.
A moment, and he stood within the room, and before the
woman he loved.
A low, stifled cry fell from her lips. Then—pale, haughty,
amazed—she rose from her seat, and confronted him. He saw
her in the full light of the clear sunshine, as it fell through the
windows and lingered on the dark folds of her velvet dress, ou
the dusky gold of her hair, on all the beauty of face and form
so perfect in its womanly grace, its queenly dignity.
" Raoul!"
The name fell from her lips almost unconsciously, but he heard
it, and the sound of her voice and the sight of her face swept
over his heart with a sudden storm of passionate joy that robbed
him of all self-control. With a swift, impetuous movement he was
beside her, his head uncovered, his eyes blind, his senses dizzy,
with the force and strength of a power he had never recognised
so fully as now—the power of a woman's presence,—the sound of
a woman's voice. Till he saw her again, he had not known how
eager had been his quest, how strong his memory, how intense
his love. Now, as he bent before her presence as a subject to a
queen, as his lips touched her hand, and his eyes looked into
hers once more, a rapturous joy thrilled his frame, such as in
all his life before he had never known, such as in all his life
again he never would know, save for this one woman who had
taught him love.
"What he said he never knew. He had longed for her so often
in his exile, in his solitude, in his grief ; and now she was here
beside him—free, untrammelled—pure with all her girlhood's
purity, perfect with all a woman's grace—a thousand times more
beautiful, a thousandfold more dear than when he had seen her
last.
In the senseless madness of his joy, his love spoke out at last;
he kissed her hands, her dress, with rapturous glad relief ; he
u
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poured out in wild, incoherent words the story of his long search,
the secret of his long love ; and she—she stood there with her
heart throbbing fast and fierce, the colour flushing aud paling in
her cheeks, while his words held her speU-bound and amazed, and
the shad.)ws of the i-oom seemed to sweep like eddying watei-s
round .and round her, and a darkness as of sudden night to close
over her senses, and steal away her life.
Then suddenly the flood gixtes of memory were opened, sense
aud feeling swept back to her again. A tide of burning colour
flushed her face, her 'orow, her neck, and she wrenched herself
froai his touch, and signed him back with a gesture, grand as
scorn and outraged pride and womanly dignity coidd make it.
" Vou/"
I t was b u t one word, but it held such contempt, such scorn,
that it startled Raoul and calmed his passion, his joy, his sudden
forgetfulness of aU save her. H e looked at her in wonder, startled
out of all ordinary composure, and he saw before him no longer
a gentle, trusting girl, but a woman -wronged and injured, and
fenced round with the barriers of a pride greater even than his
own,
" W h y are you here ?" she .asked calmly, as he stood before her
ab.ashed and silenced, wondering what he had done that this girl
should treat him as an intruder, " The world is surely wide
enough to keep your path apart from mine ! Have you not heard
I admit no one to my presence here ! Least of all do I caie to
see one who brings back memories so hateful as those connected
with Renon9eux ! "
Raoul was too utterly amazed for any words. W h a t sort of
reception was this i W h a t had he done to be so treated by the girl
he had longed to serve and to aid with all his heart and
soul ?"
" \'ivienne ! " he s.aid, in pained astonishment, " what do you
mean I H o w have I offended you ? "
" Mean ! '•' she said bitterly, as she turned her eyes from his
plei-liiig face, " M e a n ! I mean that I wish my life now to be
wiiolL- free from any memory of the p;ist. When I left France
I volunta.ily resigned all claims, all rights, all associations
couuected with it. I have no wish for .any one to recall them to
my mind again. My wishes are so well known t h a t I scarcely
think you have intruded on my privacy by fair means, Monsieur
de Verdreuil I "
" Good heavens, Vivienne ! " cried Raoul, pained and wounded
inexpressibly by her tone, her words, her sti-ange reception,
" W h a t is the reason of this ? Is the past to go for nothing ?
H a v e you no memory of our friendship, no thought of what we
were then ? Or h.ave I offended you in any way ? Surely, if you
allow Albert Hoffmann to resume yovu- acquaintance, you cannot
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blame me for wishing to do the same, I have searched and
sought for you unceasingly, ever since I heard that you had left
Eenon9eux, and that I never knew tmtil Blanche de Verdreuil's
death,"
"Death ! " cried Vivienne, her face gro-wing very white as she
heard it, " Blanche dead 1 and I never knew it 1"
" I suppose not, since you resolutely exclude aU messengers and
acquaintances of the outer world from your presence,^ said RaouL
" WiU you allow me to teU you of the important discoveries
arising from Tier death ? They concern you very nearly."
" Concern we.'" said Vi-vienne haughtily. " How, monsieur ]"
" I must first teU you that yotu^ old ntu-se, Manon Boauvoii-,
confided to Blanche de Verdreuil a desk and a ring belonging to
your mother, which were the sole possessions you brought with
you to Renon9eux, What passed between them previous to your
accepting the guardianship of the late countess I am not in a
position to state. Whatever it was, Blanche took a base and imfair
advantage of it, and kept the whole matter concealed from every
one until her death, when ail her papers came into my jxissession,
and among them these letters and this •will. Perhaps you -would
like to read them for yom-self ? '
Vivienne took them from his hands, pale and trembling with
agitation—took them and read their contents slowly and carefuUy,
whUe over her proud loveliness came a flush of eager feeling, of
intense reUef, of passionate, incredulous joy, that changed it as by
a miracle.
Suddenly she let the papers fall, and looked up at Raotd with
a strange, dizzy bewUderment, as of one waking from a long
trance that might have been death, yet is mercifuUy changed
to life.
" Is it possible ? can this be true?'' she murmured dreamily,
" Renonceux mine ; my father IMaurice de VerdreuU ! surely I am
dreaming, and shall wake to the old misery and the old shame
that has never left me since she sfK)ke those cruel words I "
" Vi-vienne," said Raotd earnestly, as he came and stood beside
her in the soft glow of the fireUght ; " Vi-vienne, it is aU true,
every word. At Bologna we found more proofs of the reality of
this strange history ; at Eenon9eux you are known and accepted
as the heiress and mistress of it aU. Do you wonder now that I
sought you far and -wide, intent only upon one thing, to repair
the -wrong we have un-wittingly done you all these years ?"
" And you are my cousin!" she said, looking wonderingly up
at him. How strange it all is ! I cannot realize the truth yet."
" I suppose not," said Raoul gently; " it must seem incredible
to you at present .Ajid now that I have explained all this,
will you forgive me for intruding upon you, as you accused me
of doing a little while ago ? and -will you tell me, Vi-vienne
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why you wer-e so cold and cruel in your greeting to one who
has longed and laboured to serve you in all things as I have
done?"
His question roused aU her pride, all her memories of that
time when he had said he left her because he knew she loved
him. She thought of his c-oldness, his sUence, his neglect; and
as she thought of it, she hardened her heart against him now,
remembering that his keen sense of honour and of justice would
alone have prompted him to serve her, once he knew of their
i-elationship, once he deemed her the mistress and possessor of
all that had once been his, and was his no longer.
Very proud and calm she looked, as she raised her head and
glanced quietly up at the grave, earnest face above her.
" I am sorry I was discourteous," she said, speaking just as
coldly and calmly as she might have spoken to the merest
stranger. " My ignorance of our relationship must plead my
eicuse."
" By heaven, Vivienne 1" cried Raoul, with sudden passionate
wrath, as the sting of those cruel words tortured his heart
Ijeyond endurance, " if I thought that this newly-discovered
relationship was the only reason why you tolerated my society,
I would never look upon your face again ! "
She was sUent for a moment ; her heart throbbed fast, her
hands clasped each other more tightly as they lay on her lap.
Those wUd, impulsive words were at once sweet and painful
to her, but still she doubted that he loved her. She had grown
so accustomed to that beUef, she had so schooled and tortured
herself into accepting it, that she could not shake it off now at
once.
" "What would you have me say ? " she asked coldly. " I tell
you plainly, when I left Renonceux it was -with the hope I
might never see it or any one belonging to it again. You look
incredulous; do you suppose I have any great cause for gratitude
to any one of my race ? Did not my o-wn father -wrong me in
the first instance ? Did not your father's -wife aid and abet that
^-.-rong as far as lay in her power ? Have I any reason to thank
her for what has happened 1 Look at what my life h.as been,
what her protection made i t ! Placed in a false position,
denied even a name, a bu-thright of honour, and then flung
on the world to perish or not as I pleased I Is it any wonder that
I feel small interest or affection for any one of you note '• Your
own act is but common justice. Are you going to claim any
reward for it ? or are you, too, incapable of being disinterested ?''
The cold, contemptuous words stung Raoul to the heait.
That ever Vi-vienne should so speak and act was to him a thing
i ncomprehensible.
" You are sadly changed,'" he s;iid, looking at her with mingled
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pain and wonder. " I never thought to hear your lips utter
anything so cruel or unjust. At least, whatever wrong Blanche
de Verdreuil did to you, it is scarcely fair to blame me for it.
I have done my best to atone, God knows ! "
She was silent, but her heart was steeling itself against
persuasion. She would not pardon him ; she would not believe
iu him. If he had loved her, w^ould he have made her
name a jest to be bandied about among his associates ? would
he have left her without a word ? would he have neglected her
so long ? No, he only said these words because he knew her
t.j be well-born, wealthy, the mistress of his home. While she
was nameless, dependent, obscure, he had neglected, and perhaps despised her. Was this half-hearted conduct worthy ot
being called love ?
" I daresay I am changed," she said in the same constrained,
unnatural voice. " I have had enough to change me, enough to
make me doubt the existence of faith, love, and honour. The
life I have led is not one to keep a girl in the same belief that
my heart held when the world aud I were as yet strangers to
one another."
" I know your Ufe has been a hard one," he said gently—
he could be patient with her still, for the sake of his love—
"but it will be brighter uow ; the future before you is a
bright and a noble one. Let that teach you forgetfulness of the
Jiast."
Over her face there swept a look of pain.
" Nothing can teach me that," she said ; " nothing can give
me back the peace, the faith, the simple, unquestioning joy of
my life as it was when that false woman poisoned it with her
cruel words. Do you know," she added, speaking in a low, passionate voice that thrilled to Raoul's very heart—"do you knowthat the night I fled from Reuon9eux I was desperate, I was almost
mad ? I prayed for death as in aU my life I never thought to
pray, even for any good or happy thing ; and had I died, she
would have been my murderess ! She did not kUl the life that
was in me ; no ! that was a mercy too great; but she gave me
to a worse misery. I have never known one glad or peaceful
moment since."
Raoul looked at her, his whole heart stirred and shaken by the
greatness of his love—the vastness of his pity for the sufferings
her sinless innocence had knowu and borne so long.
"If I had only known it! "he muttered hoarsely. "Oh, my
darling, if I could have saved you from this ! "
She smiled—a cold, careless smile that pained him infiuite'y
more than words.
" You ? I never thought you had any remembrance of me at
all !"
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" No remembrance ! To have lost that, Vivienne, I must
first have lost Ufe. Why do you think so ill of me ?"
" I do not think Ul of you," she said, with the same calm
indifference ; " only you seemed to have but little thought of me
when you were with us at Renon9eux. I can hardly imagine
absence being favourable to any deeper interest you might have
had in my welfare."
" I dared not tell you, I dared not breathe it then," he said,
with a new and sudden softness in his voice, for the presence of
this girl filled his whole soul with a sweet, strange joy that
had never touched him before. " But your welfare and your
happiness were and are dearer a thousandfold to me than
those of any living being. I would have gone to the world's end
to serve you, Vivienne."
" I think you did t/iat," she said quietly, " though whether
to serve me, or not, I do not pretend to know. Certainly you
took a strange and most unusual way of showing your friendship and zeal in my welfare while I was the poor dependent
of the Countess de Verdreuil's bounty. Of course, since you have
discovered my claim on your interest, my relationship to yourself,
it is different. I do not question your trouble or your exertions
on my behalf since you knew who I am."
Raoul turned on her a face colourless as death. The passion
aud the patience of his nature were still blended together ;
reproach her he would not, though her words stung him to the
quick.
" Do you think, then,'" he said proudly, " that only because of
your present position, only because of your descent from my own
race, your claim upon my kinship, that only for these have I
sought to serve you ? "Y'ou little know how you wrong me,
"N'ivienne."
" With what other motives should I credit you ?" she asked, not
daring to lift her eyes to the grave, pained face of the man she
loved, though she dared not confess it. " I judge you by your
actions ; clearer evidence of the truth of my words is scarcely
needed ! "
" Believe what you may," he said earnestly; " but at least
believe that I have loved you, Vivienne—loved you .as never had
I ^thought of loving any woman on this earth. You wound me
beyond measure when you say such cruel words as those you
have just uttered ! "
For a moment she was silent, struggling with the doubts that
tortured her, impatient, distrustful, yet half inclined to believe
him, to give him the old faith, the old trust once more.
" I do not wish to pain you," she said more gently ; " least of
all now, when I know how much you lose by all I gain. I would
willingly restore Renon9eux to you if I could; I know how dearly
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you love it. My one -wish has been gratified ; I know that on
the names I love, all reverence and all honour rest; -with that I
am content. As for the wealth, the heritage that goes -with this
knowledge, I care so Uttle for them that I could pray of you to
take them back again—to look upon Renon9eux as still j-our own.
You are more worthy of its honours than I am, and it seems hard
that you should t-wice lose it for—a woman ! "
He heard her silently, whUe a new pain gathered in his heart,
and slowly shaped itself into certainty. She did not love him—
he felt assured of that—and she deemed him base and mean
enough to seek her only for the wealth she would bring, the
possessions she would o-wn, the home she could restore to him.
His pride rose in arms at that thought. A woman who had loved
him would have had greater faith than this. If Vivienne could
beUeve that he sought her merely as the heiress of Renon9eux, she
could care but Uttle for him ; she could have none of that love
and faith to give, -without which her heart was valueless.
He answered her at last with a cold, serene composure, whoUy
unlike his previous gentleness,—
" What you offer is impossible; you must know that as weU as
I do; and since you do me such wrong as to suppose I only sought
you for your new station, I can well imagine how little sincerity
my words must have seemed to bear. There are some things a
man cannot hear t-wice, even from a woman. Whatever I have
felt for you had better be as completely forgotten as though I had
never been fool ish enough to betray it. I thank you for reminding
me that the beggared cousin has no right to woo the heiress of
Renon9eux !"
Those calm, proud words feU like lead on the girl's tortured
heart. Why could she not believe him—trust him still ? Why ?
Oh, heavens ? women are so hard to comprehend sometimes !
She answered nothing ; she shrank and cowered do-wn in the
play and glo-w of the firelight, feeling that her words had worked
this deadly sorrow for their lives, and that he would never forget
or forgive them. She knew she had never loved him as she loved
him in that moment when the proud, fearless dignity of his face
confuted her unworthy suspicions better even than his words.
She glanced up at last, but he looked so cold, so stern now, that
a great, chUling fear swept over her. Whether he loved her or
not, he would never speak to her again such words as those she
had scorned and refused to beUeve, in the shame of her wounded
pride, her half-hearted faith.
"WeU, I must not trespass on your time," he said at length,
breaking the silence that had fallen on them both. " All further
arrangements concerning your property can be airanged with the
lawyers, who at present hold the deeds and manage the estate
This is their addi'ess in Paris. These papei-s I of coui-se leave
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with you. If you have any further need of me, I shall be at your
service—our relationship at least demands that. For the rest—
may others serve you better than I have done, and prove more
worthy of what I have lost! You shall not see my face again
unless—you—wish it."
The passion in his eyes had deepened to despair, but his voice
was calm, cold, unmoved. He wis so dje,ly hurt, so deeply
pained, that his self-control made him appear unnaturally
composed, and yet the heavy throbs of his heart beat almost
audibly ou the stillness, and his face was colourless as marble.
She could not speak; she sat as if carved in stone—mute, desolate,
voiceless with the anguish of her heart. She dared not look up,
only because she dreaded to read the sentence written on his face;
but he thought it was because she neither pitied his pain, nor
desired his presence.
Without another word, another look, he turned and left her.
And Vivienne ? She stiU sat there—motionless as a statue of
despair—her clasped hand resting in her lap, the play of the
rising and falling flames from the wood-fire on the hearth lighting
up the stony misery of her face. Her eyes never stirred from the
red embers before her, her head was never raised from its drooping, weary attitude.
The memory of a madness worse than death was upon bar, the
madness which had cast away a love priceless, exhaustless, true.
She thought and thought till her thoughts grew into an unmeaning
chaos, till her brain ached with the misery of its owu unending
pain.
The world had taught her much, but she had yet to learn that
a woman's love, to be love at all, must be patient, enduring, longsuffering—must eschew doubts and hold to faith—ay, and have
pity and pardon for every sin, boundless as the mercy of heaven.

CHAPTER VL
TESTED AND TRIED.

" She said, I am aweary, aweary,
I would that I were dead 1 "
THE remainder of that day passed in an agony of self-reproach,
and grief and shame for "Vivienne. Once she had thought that
only to have the mystery of her birth cleared, her name one of
honour in the sight of the w^orld, would be the greatest happi-
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ness her life could know. Now she had gained this wish, and
with it wealth, dignity, greatness ; and yet her heart was heavier,
crushed beneath a greater misery than any she had imagined.
At times she wondered whether she had been mad to say such
words to Raoul de Verdreuil as she had said ; at other moments
the pride and shame of the love she had fought with so long,
came sweeping back in waves of misery over her heart, and
whispered she had only done as any other woman would have
done. Had not Raoul de Verdreuil left her forgotten, unnoticed,
unsought ? Had he ever breathed a word beyond friendship of
the calmest, coldest nature, in those days when he might have
won her by a word ? Had he not avoided her—treated her with
studied coldness and neglect—left her on the occasion of his
leaving Renon9eux without even the courtesy of a farewell ?
The more she thought of it the more convinced she became
that she had acted rightly ; he had wooed her as the mistress of
Renon9eux, the wealthy, titled heiress, promising himself an easy
victory by the memory of her past weakness, her unconscious
self-betrayal. He thought to find the same trusting, simpleminded girl in Vivienne de Verdreuil as in Vivienne St.
Maurice. He had found his mistake now. Had she been still
friendless, nameless, obscure, and he had come to seek her, and
woo her for his bride, she would have deemed him disinterested ;
but it was far otherwise, their positions were reversed, and she
could not forget that his love—if love it was—had only sprung
to life with her assumed position and her new dignity as Countess
of Renon9eux.
And yet he had seemed in earnest; his gladness at meeting
her had surely been unfeigned, and in spite of pride she longed,
even now, to hear the passionate accents of that voice, the thrill
of those silent kisses, the wordless tenderness of the great love
which had shone in his eyes when they rested on her face
again.
" It is too late ! too late ! " she said, as she rose from her drooping attitude by the fire, hours after Raoul had left her. " I am
so changed now, I seem to have lost all love and faith in every
human thing, and yet—once—I loved him so ! "
The gladness of that love had died out of her life when distrust
and suspicion had entered. From the hour that a woman's words
had laid bare before her the secret of her heart, had made it a
thing for mockery and jest, Vivienne had deemed her love a
shame. The simple, unquestioning joj', the purity of a faith, at
once perfect and complete, had been blasted in a single moment
by the scorn and reproach of a woman's jealous hate, a woman's
vindictive insults. And now—now she could not recall it—she
could not believe in it again ; it seemed a thing so utterly of the
past; it had died in the horror of that moment when she believed
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herself to be a creature whose only heritage was shame, whose
greatest crime existence—when a worse horror than death had
seized and crushed her life in the first sweet summer of its
years.
Blanche de Verdreuil had done many evil things in the course
of her life, but she had never done a worse or more cruel deed
than when she told the friendless, innocent girl she had promised
to protect, the lie that had -wrecked her happiness and destroyed
her peace for ever.
While the slow, weary hours of the day dragged on to evening,
while the old Italian lady wondered at the changed looks and
listless attitude, and indifferent manner of her charge, Vivienne
fought with the slow despair, the sorrowful tenderness of her
ceaseless regrets. He would never return to her again—of that
she felt sure. He could not forgive her scorn, her coldness, her
neglect, her disbelief ; and she knew that his love was to her above
aU price, above all other joys that earth could give. And yet she
had refused it, had distrusted it—had lost it for evermore.
"Why?
Answer this, women who are weak, women who are proud,
foolish, exacting—doubting ever, trusting never, till the great
and priceless gifts of love are gone from you beyond all power of
recall! Answer it, you whose hearts are too faint, too weak, to
believe all you cannot understand—who have arrogated to yourselves a right to receive all a man's devotion, a man's homage,
and yet can mistrust and wrong him by a thousand petty fears
and doubts which he may be too proud to explain, too generous
to reproach !
But reason does not tarry with love, nor love with reason, or
surely men's lives—ay, and women's too—would not hold such
tragic ends, such woe and pain and misery, as we see and know
they do. Is love ever perfected without suffering—complete
without paiu ? Do the jest and the woe, the laughter and the
sighs, lie so close together for no purpose—for no graver teaching,
for no higher end than we behold ?
Ah no ! That love alone is blest whose full and rich perfection
Ave look for in another world, where age cannot chill, nor time
disenchant, nor God Himself unsever it.
That only is love which is greater than death, and boundless as
eternity.
*

•

»

«

When evening fell, Raoul and Albert were once more together;
and in a few cold words the young count told his friend the
history of that interview with Vivienne ; and at last the veil of
silence -vyas removed—at last, in those few pained sentences, Raoul
bared his heart to his friend's loving eyes, and poured out its
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nopeless passion in words such as Albert had never heard him
utter in all his life before.
A storm of mingled emotions surged in the young artist's mind
as he listened. At first it -was almost -with relief that he heard
how all the joy and sweetness of the love he valued more than
life was not even for Raoul to win. Then he blamed himself
most bitterly for thoughts so selfish and disloyal. But the pain
of his own unquenchable passion burned still in his heart—he
could not forget what Vivienne was to him.
In a moment, however, he recovered himself, hating, with
fierce, intolerable hatred, the momentary weakness of his nature
—the weakness that had made him false to his friend even by a
thought. As Raoul ceased speaking, he lifted his white face from
his hands and looked at him with such infinite pity and tenderness,
that it spoke more plainly than any words his perfect sympathy.
Raoul de Verdreuil knew then that even this most cruel test of
man's friendship was powerless to affect the true and faithful love
-which reigned between them. Truely it was love " passing the
love of woman "—a love that prompted Albert to generous selfabandonment of all his long hopes and desires, and gave him
strength to comfort and encourage Raoul in the midst of his
despair.
For Albert felt almost convinced that Vivienne loved his friend.
He remembered how changed she seemed after the sudden
departure of the young count from Renon9eux—how she had
resolutely and firmly refused all offers of marriage, however
brilliant, and how she had ever sought for news, or word of Raoul,
with an eagerness and anxiety altogether unusual to her. Then,
too, he remembered that every mention of Raoul's name of late
had agitated her beyond anything else, and that, although she
shrank from questioning Albert about his friend, yet she had
listened with ill-concealed interest to whatever he said of him—
listened silently, it is true, but with fitful colour and wavering
spirits for long after. The more he thought of it, the more
convinced he became that some unexplained cause lay at the
bottom of this misunderstanding—some doubt, some mystery of
the past which neither of them would nor could explain yet.
And then with a sudden abnegation of self, with a chivalrous
resolve to seek the happiness of the two friends he loved best on
earth, Albert determined that he would seek the cause of their
voluntary separation—their inexplicable distrust—and, if possible,
set doubts and fears at rest for ever, and clear away the shadows
that obscured their love. I t was a hard task for one who loved
as he loved Vivienne, but Albert sought her happiness before his
own; he was so utterly, so perfectly, unselfish, that to see
Vivienne content and blessed at last was all the reward he sought
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from life, now he knew her love was never to be his—had never
been his even for a single moment.
" Ah, Raoul!" he said at last, when out of the chaos of thoughts
all shapeless and confused, this one resolve stood clear and distinct
before him ; " 1 thought a day would come when you too would
learu, love is not a jest, a mere name, an idle pastime, but a
power so mighty that no reasoning can overthrow, no strength
defy, no pride or coldness conquer it, I -wish you may not learn
the lesson too late, I trust its teaching may not give you such
suffering always."
" I shaU never win her now," said Raoul sadly. " She thinks T
only pretended love because she is the possessor of all that I once
thought mine—because she is great and wealthy and powerful.
Oh ! I would that she were only once more the pretty, careless,
innocent child I saw in the woods of Renonceux so many summers ago !"
" I have given her aU I have," he continued presently, " my
whole heart, my whole love—and yet I know she is lost to me for
ever 1 One cannot hear such words twice from a woman's lips
as she spoke to me to-day. I am too proud to plead what she will
never believe, the disinterestedness of my love. I cannot Ue at a
woman's feet and sue for her smiles for ever. Were my life ever
so lonely, my heart ever so desolate, they still have duties,
ambitious, hopes beyond my present misery. I must just go
forth again, to the fight and the struggle—only now they seem
harder and more wearisome than before."
" You have been so brave in everj^ trial, Raoul," said Albei't
gently; "you must bring the same courage to help you bear this.
I cannot believe Vivienne meant to be cruel or unjust; but you
must remember how hard her life has been, how much she has
had to teach her suspicion and distrust. What a lonely, desok.te
life for a young girl to lead has been her life for the last two
years I It has changed her—I know that—but still the trtie
beart, the warm, impulsive sympathy, the generous instincts have
not left her. In m.any things she is altered; you cannot wonder
that it is so ; but in others she is as pure, as faithful, as loveable
as the innocent child we knew so long ago. I beUeve, Raoul, she
loves you despite all you have told me, and if ever a day comes
when she feels she has wronged you by a suspicion or a doubt
you did not deserve, she will not hesitate to teU you of her fault,
and strive to make amends for it. So much do I know of her—
so well do I judge her nature."
" And, Albert," said Raoul gently, as he looked at the fair,
boyish face, so steadfast in its heroic purpose, " do you grudge me
the gift of her love, should I ever obtain it, should a time ever
come when her doubts are proved to be unworthy, when I kno-w
I may love her iu all faith, in all tenderness again."
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'' Would you have grudged it to me, Raoul ? " was the gentle
reply. _ " It is no question of who loves her best, or who is
worthiest of her ; it is simply which of us she loves, and in
whom her heart's best happiness is concerned. You would not
envy me, nor do I envy you, the possession of that love. The
choice rests with her alone—for the rest, God will do with our
lives as seems to Him best."
And Raoul de Verdreuil knew iu that moment that his
friend's love was nobler, purer than his own,
A silence fell on both.
Their thoughts travelled back to the years that had passed, to
the friendship begun in boyhood—perfected in manhood ; rooted
and grounded in the simplest and most perfect trust of each
in each. Even the woman they both loved had no power to
break it now. Though she had dealt to them the heavie.st
misery of their lives, they yet found comfort in each other's
sympathy. Ere they parted that night, all jealousy was at rest
for evermore ; their confidence was perfect and complete as
though no shadow had ever crossed, no silence ever approached
it, and yet their friendship had never borne a stronger test than
that night had witnessed.
To Albert a moment of supreme temptation had come, and he
had conquered it. He was loyal to the trust bestowed, the
confidence reposed in him. He put away all thought of self for
ever, from the moment that he knew Raoul loved Vivienne, and
remembered that she too might love him. The strength and
force of that faithful friendship swept all base or selfish
thoughts, all instincts of passion, for ever from his heart; the
hour for which he had so often prayed, the hour that could try
the truth of his allegiance, was bere at last, and aU the tenderness of his nature, the purity and nobility of his soul, answered
to the demand made upon them. He left Raoul with but one
purpose in his heart, an earnest, steadfast resolve that would live
with his life henceforward—the purpose of reconciling these two
who loved yet doubted, who suffered yet endured, for the sake
of that one great fault in the nature and the heart of e a c h pride.
The world is full of such things—of faith killed by doubts, of
love misplaced and hopeless ; of hearts that ache for their own
weakness, and lives condemned to sorrow for their own
self-will; ^ all the madness and the misery of that one sweet,
passionate folly that men call—Love. And yet we live and smile,
while the sun shines on its way, and the world drags on its days,
and hearts beat, though every throb is pain and anguish unutterable. The world is full of such things, and yet men are
not mad !
One wonders that it is so every day that dawns.
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CHAPTER V I I ,
KEEPING

FAITH.

" Love took up the harp of Life, and smote on all the chords
with might:
Smote the chord of Self, that trembling passed in mueic out of
Bight."
Two days had passed, and A'"i-vienne began to wonder why she
had neither seen nor heard anything of Albert Hoffmann.
She had taken no steps whatever in the matter of her newlydiscovered heiress-ship; she never wrote to the lawyers; she
made no inquiries concerning Renon9eux; she just let the time
slip listlessly, languidly by, with neither heart nor care, nor
interest for anything. On the night of the second day folio wing
those unexpected discoveries, she had to appear at the opera.
Her engagement held her to the end of the spring, and she
resolved nothing would induce her to break it. Till Albert's
opera was produced, she would not leave the stage, though she
were twenty times a countess—a determination, of course, which
no one knew of but herself, and a resolve which first amazed
and then angered Madame Pitteri, when Vivienne told her of it.
Vivienne grew sadly impatient as Albert still kept aloof. Did
he know of her changed prospects ? had he and Raoul met ?
Surely, yes. But why did he not come, if such was the case ? She
grew perplexed and grieved, the more she thought of it, and
resolved at last that she would send for him if he did not call at
the villa next day.
She went to the opera at the usual time, feeling, for once in her
life, careless and indifferent as to how she acted. Her eyes swept
over the theatre again and again, in the hopes of seeing him. She
would not confess she had thought it barely possible that llaoul
might be there also, but neither of the two friends were visible
among the audience, and a strange, chilling sense of disappointment, altogether new to her, robbed her acting of its graceful
charm, its perfect self-possession, and made her abstracted,
preoccupied, and at times nervous.
She was thankful when the time came for her to go home, and
the lighted theatre and enthusiastic plaudits were at last left
behind.
The night was clear as day as she drove through the streets of
Florence. All the city slept, silvery and stUl, beneath the moonrays ; only now and then two shadows paused beneath some dusky
archway, to murmur a last good-night, or a woman's face looked
out from some open casement, or a lover waited below some dim,
shadowy balcony, while a girl's graceful figure leaned above, and
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from her hand a flower dropped softly down—a token mute and
eloquent as love itself.
Vi-vienne saw this -with a new regret, a passionate longing for
like joys, for Uke tendemes, -that w r a i ^ her heart -with sudden,
intolerable pain. She buried her face in her hands ; she would
not look out again at the sweet, poetic idyls of love and peace,
•with which she had nothing in common now. She strove to forget that such love, such sweet, rapturous joy might have been
heis, had not her own folly, her own pride, rejected it. In the
dreamy, midnight hour, -witli the quiet stars shining so softly in
the deep blue of the cloudless sky, she knew her o-wn heart
better than she had known it before. She murmured passionately, ""What mattered whetherhe were worthy? If love be of
any worth, he would have been -with me noic."
it was her loneliness, the aching void of heart and soul, which
nothing but love could satisfy, -that oppressed her. She had been
alone so long—so long—and the woman on the Isdcony, the
leaning shadows in the dusky archway—they oonld taste the joy
and feel the dreamy sorcery of that one word—" together,"
" Shall I ever forget ? shall I ever, ever forget ?" she cried in
passionate regret. " "Why did I ^ u t my ears to his pleading, my
heart to his prayers ? Did I think in my pridci my half-hearted
faith, that any man's love would come op to my ideal standard ?
Does a woman ever find a faith that has never wavered, a heart
that has never changed ? If even Blanche de Verdreuil's words
were true, if he lov«i he-^ then, if for her sake he lost his fathers
trust, his o-wn heritage, at least he seemed to love me when he
spoke of the past, when he pleaded for the future. And I
might have been content -with that. I might have kno-wn
that a woman's love must be humble, patient, enduring, ere
it is worth auything to a man. Are they ever true as we
are true ? Does one faith, one passion, hold them -unchangeable
till death ? Ah, no ! ah, no I I t seems to me I have yearned
after impossible virtues ; have idealized impossible greatne^,
when I thought to find a heart that had held no other love as
mine has done. Albert, at least, has given me an undi'vided
all^iance, but yet I cannot love him."
She lay back in her carriage, faint, weary, spent; her proud
eyes dim with tears, her face white aiid weary with the pain at
her heart, and the fruitless longings of a love that she told herself
was dead—lost—a thing of the past. In the soHtnde and silence
(rf the midnight hour she grew more humble; she had no thoogfat,
no consciousness, of a n y & n g but her love. Had Baoid beer.
-with her then to {deadhis cause, to set her doubts at rest, he would
have seen her eyes grow tender with an infinite tenderness, tiie
deeper and the purer becanse of the lesson she was learning—the
lesson that disams a woman's pride by the grestfcne^ of her love.
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The cai riage stopped. She was at the entrance of her -villa
once more. In the grey, shadowy haze of the early morning,
she passed through the grounds and entered the haU, where a
lamp burned in readiness for her. She took it in her hand and
entered the sitting-room, carelessly tossing her cashmere wraps
on a low couch as she advanced to the fire.
The room was quite deserted, but, ere she touched the bell,
her maid came in to inquire whether she required anything, and
to bring her a letter which had arrived during her absence.
Vivienne took it carelessly from the salver where it Lay, and
then seated herself on a low chair before the hearth.
" You need not wait, Madelou," she said : " I need nothing,
and it is very late. I suppose Madame has gone to bed loug
ago ?"
The girl answered in the affirmative and then retired, leaving
her young mistress alone, as she had desired.
Vivienne opened the letter—it was from Raoul de Verdreuil.
As she read the signature, the blood rushed in rosy torrents
over her face and brow, and in her agitation the words and
letters swam iu a dim confused mass before her eyes. Then as
she grew more calm, she read it slowly and carefully, as though
each -word were precious beyond price. And yet it was short
and simple enough—merely a few courteous sentences at
best.
Raoul said that he was obliged to leave Florence, as he had
received a mess.age from the Embassy, requiring his attendance
in Paris immediately ; that he wished Vivienne to make any
arrangements she pleased connected with the chateau, but as he
thought she might need an agent more versed in businessmatters than Albert, and more trustworthy and reliable than a
stranger, he had ordered his secretary. Carlo Viotti, to call on
her as soon as he returned from Bologna with the papers relative
to her birth, and if she pleased to make use of him as her agent
she would find him in all respectscapableof managing her affairs,
as well as faithful in trust, and unfailing in zeal. " I fear you
may think me officious in interfering with or advising you," he
said in conclusion ; " but I cannot bear to think of your friendless and solitary position ; and as there will be a great deal of
trouble and perhaps annoyance connected with these events, I
should feel more at rest if I knew you had some one to take the
trouble off your hands, and on whom you could thoroughly
depend. Do not, however, consider yourself in any way bound
to respect my wishes on the subject. I do but advise you as I
think best for your own convenience and comfort. But remember that you are your own mistress entirely, and can appoint
any one you please to act for you. The lawyers in Paris will of
coiu'se need to see the certificate Viotti brings from Bologna,
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also the will and the papers I left with you, had better be
returned to them. As these proofs are valuable, you had better
transmit them to Paris by a safe hand, unless you go thither
yourself. Albert will call on you to-morrow, as I have begged
him to help you in any way he possibly can. You will find that
being an heiress demands a great deal of attention to matters
about, which you have hitherto troubled yourself very little."
Vivienne laid the letter down, her eyes brimming over with
tears.
'* How good he is !'' she murmured low and tenderly, as she
folded it up again, and held it gently and carefully, as though it
were indeed most precious, in her hand. " How thoughtful and
careful of me in spite of everything ! Oh, if I have wronged
him ! if I have misjudged him after all, how shall I ever forgive
myself?"
That night sbe slept with the letter resting on her heart, and
on her face was a light of peace and tenderness long a stranger to it.
»
' -»
-»
•
The hours passed ; the night faded. The rays of the morning
slowly stole through the narrow casements of the ViUa Constanza.
Vivienne awoke with a smile on her lips, for she had been dreaming of Raoul, and in that dream it seemed all doubts and fears
had been set at rest. They loved—they were together !
Ah ! if dreams were only real—if they were ever anything but
a mockery of all we long for and never obtain—of all we seek
and never find!
She rose and dressed herself hastily, for the sun was high, and
she remembered Albert was to come that morning. I t was just
mid-day when he arrived, and the moment she greeted him she
knew that Raoul had told him all. The knowledge made her
greeting so cold and constrained that Albert grew uneasy. His
task would be a harder one than he had imagined, he thought,
for the grave, proud dignity with which Vivienne fenced herself
in was a barrier against all attempts at gaining her confidence,
and Albert was too great a novice in women's ways to read in
that very pride and coldness, the certainty of his own suspicions.
It is only when a woman knows herself weak that she is so unnaturally proud and cold, so tenacious of her dignity, so fearful
of any approach to the subject nearest her heart.
She fenced most skilfully with all Albert's attempts to_.introduce Raoul's name, and yet her heart throbbed and her pulses
quickened at every mention of it. But the young .man was
determined not to leave her till he ascertained something of the
cause and nature of her rejection of his friend; and at last, when
all hints had failed to achieve the desired object, he came boldly
to the point by asking her whether she would return soon to
E3non9eux or not. ji^^^mi
X
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"Raoul wishes it," he said earnestly, "and, Vivienne, I think
you ought to leave the stage now; your position demands it ;
and of course, though you will have to pay the forfeit-money
for breaking your engagement, that is of no consequence to you
now."
Vivienne looked at him in astonishment.
" Leave the stage because of this ! forego my engagement, my
promise to you, Albert 1 Never ! Not if I were fifty times
Countess of Renongeux ! "
" Oh, Vi-vienne ! " said the young artist eagerly, " don't think
of me, don't consider that promise for a moment. I would
sacrifice all my hopes of fame sooner than you should do anything
you may repent of hereafter. And. Vivienne, I am sure Raoul
would not like it. He seemed to think you would give up the
stage immediately. If you stop here tiU the spring, I am sure
it wiU annoy him very much. Pray consider it, and meike up your
mind to act as he wishes,
" What are Raouls wishes to me ?" said the girl proudly,
" He is not my guardian ; I can act as I please ; and, Albert,"
she continue 1, speaking more gently as she saw his distressed
look, " I have made up by mind that your opera shall be produced,
come what may. And not only that, but I mean to act ir it.
Who will do such justice to the heroine ? who will take such
interest in the character as I shall ? Have I not studied and
perfected myself in it for the last six months. You foolish boy !
you are pleading against your own interest by advising me to
give it up now,"
Albert flushed slightly,
" How generous you are—how good ? " he said warmly, " I
scarcely think another woman in the world would act in this
manner at such a time. But, Vivienne, have you no thought or
care for your altered position ? You scarcely seem to trouble
aboi't it at all"
She 'Was sUeut for a moment.
" l a m glal that my name is an honourable and stainless
one—that my birthright is beyond reproach. As for all else I
have gained, it is nothing to me now."
She spoke so sadly, so regretfully, that Albert became more
than ever convinced his suspicions were correct. Young, fair,
gifted—standing on the threshold of a new life—why should
she care so little for it unless, as he suspected, she knew its best
gifts were nothing without love, without a heart at peace, a mind
untroubled ?
" You should not say that, Vivienne," he said softly. " A
great and noble life may be yours ; its duties and responsibilities
are not given you only for your own pleasure, or to suit your
own inclinations. Every heart has its own burden of bitterness to
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bear ; and though your trials of the past may have dimmed and
sobered many of your anticipations, I cannot b u t think the
future wUl make amends for it. And, Vi-vienne," he coutinued,
more gently and tenderly still, "' I cannot help seeing there is
some unhappiness weigliing do-wn your heart, I do not seek
your confidence if you have no wish to bestow it, but I wish you
would trust me and let me help you as thougb I were indeed
your brother. Do not throw your life's best happiness away
because of a pride that is foolish and unjust, because of a faith
that has asked too much. Your wrongs may be only fancied, your
doubts a word might heal,"
•• Oh, hush ! " she said eutreatiugly; " you do not know, Albert,
you do not know,'
" W h a t do I not know ? " he asked, in the same gentle voice,
though his heart bled inwai-dly with the torture of his own
sufferings, '• Do you thiuk, Vivienne, that one who has known
you so long, who has loved you so weU as I have done, cannot
read your heart better than you yourself ? Oh, Vivienne 1 what
has pride to do with love ? I s a man's whole Ufe, his whole
happiness, of such Uttle account to you that you can afford to
sacrifice it fcr a little doubt, a too ex.acting pride, a half-hearted
faith, t h a t is not worthy of the love it rejects ? W h a t are women
made of t h a t they cannot feel for the madness aud the misery
they shower broadcast on the eai'th i '
His eager, passionate words went home to the girl's proud heart
all the more because she knew how unselfish -was his pleading,
how noble his devotion to his boyhood's friend : because she felt
how deep was the pain of his own love .as it battled with that for
which he sought her pity.
'• You plead his cause eloquently," she said, turning her face
away from his earnest gaze, ' ' D i d he send you here for that
purpose !
" V i v i e n n e 1"' cried Albert in pained astonisliment, ' ' h o w can
you wrong him so 1"
" W h a t I said I mean,'' she answered haughtily
" I do not
look at words and promises, but at deeds and actions. W h a t has
he done to prove his sincerity I Once he loved Blanche de
A'erdreuil—it was before the Count married her, true—but for
all th.at her fascinations could sway aud aUtrre him still, and cost
him his inheritance. Her death gave him, or seemed to give him,
back what he had lost. Then c^ame the discovery of this -wiU, aud
he learns it is I who hold what he had long beUeved to be his
own. I n restoring it he has acted honourably, I aUow, b u t he must
have been false to every creed of his race, to every code of a
gentleman's honour, if he had not done an act of simple justice to
one who has been so deeply -wronged. Oh, Albert ! " she cried,
-with a sudden bui-st of passionate teai-s," if I could tear away
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these empty honours he has thrust upon me, and cast them at his
feet, I woiild do it gladly, cheerfuUy, only to stand before his
sight as the nameless beggar-girl, the homeless orphan who first
came to Renonceux. Then I would know if indeed his words
were true, if he would wed me, love me for myself alone, not for
what I bring !''
" I know he would," said Albert. '• Vivienne do you not think,
by the Ught of my own feelings for you, I can read the truth of
another man's heart 1 You wrong Raoul crueUy, you misjudge
him deeply, if you think his love for you is not a passion, strong,
faithful, steadfast as his o-wn nature is—if you fancy for a single
moment that he gave a thought to what you were, once he deemed
you free to be wooed by himself. Vivienne, listen to me ; it is
God's truth I speak. I would willingly die to serve you—^to
make you happy—to save you pain; and it wrings my heart to
see you -wilfuUy disregarding a love, noble, true, and worthy of
you, as that which Raoul has offered. He has loved you so long
—only think how long, from the moment he saw yon in Paris—
and I know his life. I know his heart s<3 weU that I am con-vinced
this tale of Blanche de VerdreuU's is entirely false. He would
not be disloyal to me. I had tcld him of my secret long before he
ever saw you, and therefore it was that he never spoke of love ;
he never whispered one word that might lead you to beUeve he
loved you so long as he thought you cared for me. When he left
Renonceux so abruptly, it was because Blanche de Verdreuil told
him you had confessed to her that yon loved me, and on that same
night his father, who had seen him talking to the countess,
accused him of seeking to dishonour him in his old age. For these
reasons you need not surely wonder at that strange, abrupt
departure from the chateau : and you know well, Vivienne, that
from that day forward chance robbed you both of aU opportunity
for any explanation on the subject. It was only when I confessed
to Raoul how hopeless was my love, how aU chance of -winning
you was over, that he showed me at last the secret of his owm
heart—the secret you never suspected through all these weary
years, when he has suffered di.shonour, exUe, shame, for the falsehood and treachery of the woman who has done her best to poison
our three lives. Oh, "\"ivienne I if you knew aU he has borne, aU
he has endured—how his beart has been rent -with agony, and yet
how bravely and steadfastly he took up the burden of life and
suffered iu silence and alone, so that even I, his nearest and his
truest friend, never for one moment suspected it—if you knew
all this, surely, surely you would not wrong him by suspicions
so ungenerous, so utterly unfounded as those which well nigh
broke his heart when he left your presence last,"
He ceased, and Vi-vienne was weeping bitterly now. AU pride,
aU doubts, all wrong forgotten, she Jibandoned herself at that
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momeut to the full overmastering force of a grief passionate, selfaccusing, remorseful.
H o w she had wronged him—that was all she thought—how
cruellyshe had wronged him ! She sawit all so plainly now—now,
when it was too late. All the old perfect love and perfect faith
of her childish days welled up in her heart again, forcing down
the unbelief th.at had made her so cruel, and so scornful, when he
had pleaded with her for faith in his words and trust in his
truth. A tempest of sobs .shook her slight frame ; all the selfcommand, the fierce restraint she had placed ou her feelings of
late gave way utterly now. She forgot Albert's presence, she
forgot her own pride ; she only remembered all she had lost by
her own folly. She learnt, in the full awakening of a woman's
passion, the torture and the suffering of a woman's love.
'' H e has gone away believing me so proud, so worthless ! H e
will think I am not worthy of his love. Oh, Albert ! I am the
most wretched woman in all the world."
" A h , Vivienne ! " said the young artist sadly, " why were you
not more true to yourself ? W h y did you falsify your whole
natuie to make you seem unworthy ?"
H e r head sank on her hands ; her piide was broken and
abased at last. She only thought how she had wronged the
noble heart whose love had been all her own.
Albert watched her silently. H e knew now he had judged
her rightly ; he knew why all his devotion, all his worship, had
failed to win her love—the love that had been given long ago to
the friend he had sworn to serve at any cost.
The torments of jealousy had no place in his heart now. H e
had said rightly when he told Raoul t h a t no question of who
loved her best had ever arisen in his mind ; it was only whom
she loved, and now he knew that without doubt ; and though he
strove to be calm, to accept his fate, a heavy, deadly oppression
lay on his heart ; the force and strength of the one great
passionate love he had ever knowu battled fiercely against the
leash of self-restraint.
As he saw her bowed down, weeping, remorseful, a great
longing came over him to fall at her feet, to clasp her once more
to his own aching heart, to kiss away the tears from those proud,
lustrous eyes, hidden now for very shame and misery from his
eager gaze.
But he restrained himself, though the hot blood rushed from
his heart, flushing the worn, pallid outline of his cheek. H i s
agony was greater than his s t r e n g t h ; he had not thought
the task he set himself could be so severe, so perilous to
himself. But Vivienne in her beauty, her loneliness, her grief,
was more than he could resist; yet if he spoke, or touched
her now, he knew he would be false to the d u t y he had
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sworn to accomplish, disloyal to the friend he loved only second
to her
The sincerity, the fealty, the self-surrender, he had vowed
were all so weak when weighed iu the balance with a passion
t h a t throbbed in every pulse, t h a t lived in every heart-beat. I t
took all his courage to battle with the temptings of his own
nature, the whispers of his own passion ; aud while t h a t terrible
conflict went on within him, the girl he loved so vainly, so
unselfishly, was thinking only of herself, of Raoul, forgetting that
the yoking artist had won back her faith and her trust in his
friend at a cost so painful, so fearful to himself.
The red flush slowly faded from the wan, white face before
her. Albert felt his eyes grow dim, his brain dizzy, with the
agony he endured at t h a t moment. H e rose, slowly, feebly,
with a strange, uncertain movement like t h a t of a man smitten
with sudden blindness in the light of the vivid, golden sunshine.
" I must leave you now," he said faintly, turning his face aside
t h a t she might not read his suffering. " I will come—soon—again."
E r e she could rise or speak, she saw him reel heavily forward
—his arms outstretched to save himself ; then in an instant he
lay on the ground at her feet, his face white and rigid as death,
a crimson torrent rushing from his lips, dying the folds of her
-white dress with its fearfid stains.
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BOOK VIII.
CHAPTER I.
AS LAST Y E A R ' S ROSES.

" What though I die, I die content,
For 'tis for her—
Tis at her feet I die."
THE wild, terrified shriek with which Vivienne saw Albert fall
at her feet brought Madame Pitteri and Maruccio to the room.
" Oh, he is dying, I am sure he is dying !" cried the frightened
girl, as she bent over the prostrate form, while still that awful
crimson stream welled slowly over the ground, and the rigid
features never relaxed from their death-like repose.
" He has broken a blood-vessel; you must send for a doctor !''
said Madame Pitteri, who was the most composed and least
alarmed of any.
" But do you think we should raise him ?" said Vivienne,
lifting her white, terrified face from where she knelt by Albert's
side. " Oh, madame ! it is so dreadful to see him lie here bleeding like this !"
" I scarcely Uke to move him," said the old lady ; " but haste,
Maruccio ! send Giafor the doctor ! He can take the horse, ami
tell him to fly—speed—make all haste ! "
I saw the doctor pass here not ten minutes ago," said
Maruccio. " You know him, signora—the Doctor Floiio who
attends at the Villa Santilla up on the hill. Gia can overtake
him in a few moments, he is so fleet of foot."
" Send him for heaven's sake, then !" said Vivienne impatiently. "While you talk, my friend is dying ! "
The old woman left the room, and Vivienne and Madame
Pitteri resumed their efforts at restoring the suspended animation to the senseless figure before them. How long the time
seemed as they waited for medical help ! What an eternity of
horror were those anxious moments when the white, still face
was locked in that rigid semblance of death, and neither pulse
nor heart-beat gave any sign of returning life !
At last, however, the physician arrived—the little bare-footed
Italian lad, who worked and ran errands for Maruccio, having
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overtaken him at a short distance from the villa, and brought
him back with all speed, as he had been ordered.
Very grave and anxious he looked as he helped to raise the
young man and laid him on the couch while he tried to check
the fearful hemorrhage slowly and surely draining the life-blood
from his lungs.
" It is not the first time this has happened," he said at length
to the old Italian lady—Vivienne having been dismissed from
the room for ice and bandages. " But I fear one of the larger
vessels in the lungs has burst. He is in great danger ; on no
account must he be moved either. The least exertion or excitement will bring on a fresh attack of hemorrhage. There, see, he
he is opening his eyes. Don't speak, signor," he added earnestly,
as Albert looked wonderingly up at the strange face bending
over him—" Not a word—not a word, as you value yom- life !"
The young man closed his eyes with a faint sigh. He was too
exhausted for any words ; he could not have moved or spoken,
had he wished.
He lay there throughout the day, utterly spent, utterly
wearied, and, ere night fell, the doctor declared in confidence
that, though the immediate danger was passed—though the
spark of life was not extinct yet—Albert Hoffmann's days were
numbered ; he could not possibly live many months more.
Vivienne heard the fiat of science with- a strange, sick horror.
It seemed too dreadful to believe at first. She shuddered as
she thought of the young gifted life, so pure, so fair, so sinless,
yet condemned to death so early. All the promise of its genius,
all the gifts of itsintellect, condemned to the silence of the grave
ere ever the world had recognized their beauty, or acknowledged
their worth. The fragile life was stricken down with the bloom
of its early promise still lingering in fresh, unsullied beauty
on the scarce unclosed petals of existence, in the first fair
radiance of its years. Without a thought that was impure,
without a dream that was unholy, without one taint of dishonour, one breath of shame, one stain of wrong upon it, the
life of the boy-artist was over for the world ere the world had
learnt its value, or heard its teachings. All he had striven for
so vainly, all he had sought so long, could never vex him again
from the far-off heights of hopes never realized, of ambitions
never attained. Perhaps in the exalted perfection of a better
land he would complete the lessons begun in this.
*

*

•

*

*

Slowly and wearily the days drifted by, and slowly the spark
of life wavered and burnt in the fragile form of the young artist.
He remained at the Villa Constanza, nursed with tender and unremitting care by Vivienne and Madame Pitteri, as well as an
experienced Sceur de Charity sent by Doctor Florio. It was only
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after he was pronounced out of danger that he aUowed Vivienne
to write to Raoul and acquaint him with his Ulness. Unfortunately Raoul had left Paris ere the letter reached there, and only
received it a month later. But the first aimouncement of Albert's
illness decided bim to return to Florence. He gave up his post
as soon as arrangements could be made at the Embassy, urging
important private affitirs as his plea; and as he had never shirked
duty however arduous, or missions however irksome, he obtained
leave of absence readily, and was soon speeding back to Florence
with a haste and swiftness that took no count of fatigue or
thought of rest for himself
Tumult and noise deafened bim^ change and speed wearied him;
but throughout all, and above all, that one longing to be with
his friend in the hour of his danger and weakness was ever in his
heart. He thought of another journey on a Uke errand, and howhe had come too late. Would it be so now ? He groaned aloud
as he thought of i t ; he prayed—oh how earnestly I—to be in
-time.
The days grew warmer; the spring was already at hand. He
felt the sweep of southern breezes, and saw the blue of southern
skies. The days grew hot and cloudlet the nights brilliant with
starshine; but above aUthe beauty of the earth and the radiance
of the heavens and the confused noise and constant motion of
sovmd and tumult around him, he seemed to read that one great
fear which had seized his heart when Vi-vienne's letter reached
him—the fear of Albert's death.
"When the liUes were blooming in the meado-ws around, when the
air blew soft and fragrant over the young buds of the vines, when
the delicioos spring of Italy was at its fairest, when the bloom of
violets and anemones fiUed every wood, and the glory of the sunlight touched the rippling waters, and lent a blush of warmth
and colour to the budding flowers, he reached Florence at lasf.
The bells were sounding for evening prayer, the reddenetl
shado-ws of the roofa caught aU the radiance of the heavens, and
over the lily-whitened meadows came aU the fragrance of the
spring, and the last murmurs of the day's fareweU.
The world has many cities, great, queenly, noble, but few, if
any of them, can ri-val the loveUness of Florence. She holds no
memories of terror, of e-vU, and of shame. The day-star of
liberty has shone on her so long, and if her efforts at freedom
have at times been blind, or ignorant, or fancy-led, they at least
have been free from tyranny or slavish fear. The music and the
poetry and the beauty of her past greatness thriU through her
still, like a pulse that can never cease to beat, a song that can
never cease to sound. Beauty has been -with her always, is -with
her still, and, looking at her to-day, the memories of other years
come back—noble, glorious, great. Men cannot forget even now
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all she has suffered and achieved for the world in the past, to
immortalize it in the present and the future.
Raoul welcomed the first sight of the fair city and its familiar
beauty as he would have welcomed a friend. H i s journey was
over at last. Then, and only then, he remembered he was quite
ignorant of Albert's address. Vivienne had said in her hasty
letter t h a t he had been taken alarmingly ill at her viUa, t h a t his
life was in danger, and the doctor in attendance expressed great
doubts of his recovery.
But had Albert remained at the villa all this time, or been
removed elsewhere ?
This could only be decided by inquiring in person, and though
Raoul de Verdreuil felt no inclination to intrude on Vivienne
after what had passed between them ou the last occasion, yet
consideration for Albert's health, and his own anxiety respecting
it, conquered his scruples, aud, having left his luggage at the
hotel where he had previously remained, he hastened to the Villa
Constanza to make known his arrival.
H e drove swiftly through the lighted streets, all gay and
brilliant now with the mirthful, exuberant gaiety of an Italian
crowd. But the mirth jarred on him, the music and the jests
and the laughter were not in harmony with his own sad, anxious
thoughts, and he longed to be free of them aud out of sight and
hearing.
" Oh, God ! if I should lose him !" he cried wildly, remorsefully.
" N o one has ever loved me as he has done ; and I have
not half valued it, so long as there seemed no fear of losing him,
so long as his presence was a certainty."
I t is the burden of all human sorrow, this cry of non-appreciation.
Never do we realize the blessing of the love lavished
and spent on us till we lose it. Raoul de Verdreuil knew t h a t
now—now, when he could recall a thous.and .acts of boyish selfdenial, of generous yielding, of faithful zeal, of unswerving
fidelity, and knew t h a t no other heart had loved him with so
true a love, so unselfish a devotion, as this one friend wiio mightsoon
be lost to bim, w^hose love had been beyond " the love of women."
" The years take all from me," he thought wearily—" my
loves, my hopes, my happiness—take all, and leave me but
memories and grave-stones to mark the passage of Time. W h a t
have I done ? what have I laboured for so long ? Ere my dust
has crumbled with its kindred clay, my name will be forgotten.
The little good I have striven to achieve, the very deeds t h a t
made my name ring in men's ears and won praise all the more
sweet because it was reluctant—all these will serve but a very
small end, a very little purpose ; and yet men labour on, toil on,
strive on, though they know the best they may do is imperfect,
and the greatest is forgotten."
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The carriage stopped suddenly, and his train of thought came
to an end. With a nervous dread, an apprehension altogether
new to him, he dismissed the vehicle, and entered the villa
grounds. His summons for admission was answered by Marticcia
as before. He asked her if her mistress was in, and was
answered in the affirmative. His next cpiestion was whether
Albert Hoffmann still remained there,
" Oh, yes, signor," said the woman, " the doctor has forbidden
him to be moved ; he has never left us since his illness,"
'' And how is he ? " asked Raoul eagerly, " any better ?''
" Alas, no, eccellenza ! " said the old woman sadly, wiping her
eyes a,s she spoke. '• He is fading just like "the blossoms fade ;
he gets only weaker and weaker as the days pass by. It makes
my heart ache to see him,"
" Will yon tell your mistress I wish to speak with her ?" said
Raoul huskily. The sight of the woman's emotion made him
re.ilize bis friend's danger all too weU,
Maruccio immediately led him into the sitting-room, and went
to seek Vivienne,
Raoul stood there looking out iuto the gaidens, though his
eyes were too misty and dim with the great, sorrowful dread
-wiiich made his heart ache so bitterly, to see them. The lustle
of a woman s dress, the sound of a light step, made him look
hastily round. Then he saw Vivienne again—not the beautiful,
scornful woman who had parted from him without a word,
whose coldness had well-nigh broken his heart—but pale,
weary, languid with signs of suffering aud of trouble iu her
fair, sweet face, and a world of sorrow iu her eyes. She came
forward to greet him very quietly,
" I am gLad you have come," she said gently ; " it h.as been
a sad and anxious time. You -will find him fearfully changeil,
I fear !"
"May I see him?" asked Raoul eagerly, his thoughts, like
her own, forgetful of the past estrangement in this moment of
suffering,
" Certainly ; he is asleep just now, but if you like to sit by
him or be with him you are quite welcome to do so. He
asks for you every day, every hour almost. Doctor Florio
says always your presence may be beneficial to him, even
now,"
" I came as soon as I could, I have traveUed night and day
since I first heard of his Ulness," said Raoul, as he foUowed her
from the room.
Vivienne did not answer. She paused before a door at the
end of the passage, softly turned the handle, and, glancing
round, made a sign for Raoul to enter ; then she closed the door
and left him alone with his dying friend.
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Albert was asleep. Treading softly and cautiously over the
carpeted floor, Raoul came and stood beside his couch, scarcely
daring to breathe for fear of disturbing the death-like slumber in
which he lay.
As he looked at him he could have wept like a woman, so changed,
so worn, so fragile was the slender form; so thin and transparent
the white, folded hands, the pale, still face. And he looked so
fair, so boyish still, with the long, silken lashes resting on his
cheek, the rich, golden curls shading the delicate brow.
But a strange, pathetic beauty had shadowed and spiritualized
every feature—the beauty of heaven, the shadow of death.
Looking at him as he lay there, Raoul thought it might have been
an angel's face on which he gazed: so fair, so pure, so totally
unlike anything of earth did it seem. Oue could never fancy
such a face being old, or careworn, or haggard ; it bore only the
dreams of youth, the purest imagining? of genius, and the stamp
of heaven sealed its dreamless rest, and hushed the cares of earth
at last on the breast of eternal peace.
" He was not flt for such a world as this," thought Raoul, as he
gazed. " N o wonder its doubts, its follies,its blind unbelief iu
all things great and pure, were too much for him to contend with !
If to lose him is hard, to keep him seems so cruel! Perhaps
the music of his soul will find kindred echoes in another sphere.
God grant it ! "
He kept his watch by the sleeper for long. The shadows
deepened, the stars shone in through the casements as if they, too,
loved to look at that fair, sweet face, with its delicate, pathetic
beauty, aud the calm of that perfect peace upon it. And they
kept watch with him—as though they were angel's eyes, as thougb
that watch might end in a welcome, glad and sweet—a welcome
for the pure young soul whose noon of life would soon deepen
into the glad, full light of God's eternal day.
Raoul could not buoy himself up with false hopes or fictitious
fancies, though his heart ached when he thought of the comingparting with his only fi-iend, and he knew that in all the world
none other would be so dear and true a oue as Albert Hoffmann.
While these thoughts filled his heart, and his eyes wandered away
to the dreamy, cloudless calm of the starry heavens without,
Albert suddenly stirred—moved—awoke. Very faint and low
came his voice to Raoul's ear ; in the dusky light he could not
see his face.
" Raoul ! dear Raoul ! I know that is you ; you have come to
me at last! "
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CHAPTER II.
THE

LAST

DREAM.

" A longing fills my heart,
Oh, how 1 fain would fly
And seek eternal rest
In that far home on high ! "—Rilckert.
IT almost seemed as if Raoul's presence had given Albert a new
lease of life, for from the hour when he awoke from his long
slumber and saw his friend beside him, he began slowly to mend.
The days lengthened into weeks, and care and attention and
devoted nursing won back some frail remnants of strength to the
fragile form, and at last he was able to leave his couch and feel
the sweet, soft air of heaven fan his brow, and see the rich verdure,
the blossoming orchards, the lily-whitened meadows, and the
silver gleam of the Arno once more.
I t was April—the month whose praises poets have hymned,
April, that fairest time of the fair young year—when he was at
last able to drive out with Raoul beside him. The land was a
garden of beauty. The sunlight, warm and golden, lent its
colour to the wild flowers, and kissed the rippling waters, and
shone in the hearts of the arum-lilies, on the crimson anemones
and purple wood-violets. The lulling sound of waters, the gliding
noise of a bird's flight, the hum of bees rifling sweets from the
wild roses, the tender green of the blossoming vines, the blue
sweep of the stretching heavens—all these had a new and fairer
beauty for the young artist now, and his eyes rested on their
loveliness with the musing gaze of a poet—with the rapt worship
of an artist's nature.
He was very happy, happier than he had ever thought to be on
earth again, for the fever and the pain of his wasted love
was softened now, and he knew—ah, only too well—that
bis little space of life would soon be over, that ere another
summer had come and gone the grass would be green above his
lonely resting-place, the winds sighing his requiem among
the beechen shadows of the hill-side.
One great joy had been granted him ; the one dream of his Ufe
would be realized at last. The opera on which he had set such
store was to be produced in a few weeks' time ; Vivienne had
determined upon it, and, what with persuasion and the influence
of her newposition, had gained the point. It had been in progress
of preparation for some time, and in three weeks the first
performance would be given.
Vivienne had acted upon Raoul's advice. She had appointed
Carlo Viotti as her agent and steward, and he took all trouble
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off her bauds, and managed her business-affairs so thoroughly
and conscientiously t h a t V i \ i e n n e felt deeply grateful for his
assistance. She was perfectly firm in her determination not to
leave Florence until the opera season was over ; indeed, she
shrank from going back to Renon9eux with a repugnance and
aversion she could not conceal, and at which Viotti marvelled
excessively. H e was now at Renon9eux, arranging matters for
her, superintending the estates, interviewing the lawyers, and
keeping her all the time weU informed of the progress of affairs.
Viotti would rather have occupied his old post of secretary to
Raoul de "\'erdreuil—would infinitely have prefened to be near
him, aud of assistance and service to him as heretofore, b u t Raoul
had so earnestly desired him to manage for Vivienne—had so
represented it as a p;rsonal favojr, that he pi.t his o v n wisLts
aM.e, ana gave to the young heiress all the devotion, attention, and zealous help that he would have given to Raoul himself.
Vivienne wondered sometimes at the deep intere-st he took in
her and everything connected with her, for he gave her the
assistance of a devoted friend more than the paid services of an
ordinary agent. She knew he was faithfully attached to Raoul,
though Viotti's lips were sealed as to the debt of gratitude he owed
his benefactor, and the strange mystery aud full dishonour of
Blanche de Verdreuil's life had never been told to her. Raoul
had bound both Albert and Viotti by a promise never to reveal
the secret of the woman who had passed as his father's wife soloug,
never to breathe to Vivienne the shame and the horror of that past,
whose infamy would have shocked her pure heart beyondall words.
She knew nothing, therefore, of Carlo Viotti's connexion -with
the dead woman, or of the links which bound him in t h a t
mysterious chain of circumstances to Raoul. She only thought
t h a t his aftection and devotion were the fruits of some generous
relief, some timely aid granted in the past by the man he loved
so faithfully. Between Raoul aud herself there existed now a
coldness and restraint which lay like a gulf between them. H e
was studiously courteous, unfailingly gentle ; but the calm, cold
politeness of his manner was a barrier she could not break down.
H e never spoke to her unless obliged ; he neither advised, nor
directed, nor questioned her proceedings. I n his visits to his
friend, the very fact of her entrance or presence would check the
lide of speech on his lips aud make him sileut, constrained,
indifferent, Vivienne saw the change, and her heart ached at it.
She knew she had only herself to blame ; she told herself again
and again that her scorn had killed all Raoul's love—that
her doubts and suspicions had angered him beyond forgiveness
—that never again would she hear him plead for her trust, and
pray for her love as he had done once.
A n d his coldness wps torture now. She could not explain what
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he appeared to have forgotten : she could not plead for what he
never seemed to seek. She also could only suffer silently, proudly,
making no sign, betraying no pain, but feeling t h a t she would
give all the world could she break down t h a t chilling reserve, and
win one smile from the grave, proud lips—one look of softer
feeling from the eyes t h a t only looked with tenderness on Albert
Hoffmann's face.
B u t Raoul was not changed ; in his heart the same wild passion
throbbed ; in his veins the same hot, rapturous joy ran swift and
fierce witb every sight of her face, every sound of her voice. B u t
he would not betray it again. H e would not have her say such
words as had almost maddened him by their scorn and disbelief
when first he told her of his love.
A t times his task was hard, but to Raoul the lesson of endurance
and self-restraint was nothing new. W h e n he looked at the
delicate loveliness of her face, the dreamy, lustrous, passiouate
eyes, he longed with all a man's mad longing to win ber for himself, to hold her to his heart, to feast his eyes, his lips, his senses
in t h a t intoxication of joy which could only come witb the love of
this one woman who was all the world to him. Yet he made no
sign ; he stified every word, every look that could have betrayed
such longings ; beneath the icy exterior of his manner to her
there gleamed no warmth or glow from the lava fires of his heart.
The passion, t h a t at times would have broken forth iu hot,
unconsidered words, he crushed back from his lips. A chain lay
upon his love which only she could break, so long as she kept
silence, so long he held it back.
The brilliance of her beauty, the light of her smile, the infinite
tenderness of her manner to Albert—all these were torture to him
now. Only the stoniest self-command, only the very coldest
courtesy dared he permit himself to show ; and it was little
wonder if Vivienne at last believed the semblance to be reality,
the coldness unfeigned. Raoul de Verdreuil had never permitted
himself to be the slave of his passions, even in his y o u t h ; and now,
though the task was harder than any pre-vious one, he yet placed
a curb upon them as stern, as inflexible, as any of the mailed
knights of old, and only in solitude did he dwell on his own madness, did he linger on the memory of t h a t sweet enchantment, or
the impassioned fancies of his visions of love. H e told himself
t h a t love was doomed to be his curse—that since he had yielded
the long-kept mastery of his life to a woman's power, he would
never know peace or content again ; but all the telling could not
bring him back his freedom, could not restore the old calmness to
bis heart, the old indifference to his life. " I t is too late now,"
he would say half unconsciously, " too late for reason ; come what
may, I shall love her till my death."
A h ! there is no love so hard to conquer as the love we fight
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against with every effort of our will—the love we crave and covet,
while all the time we tell our hearts it is not for us, it can never,
never be ours. Passion blessed with fruition becomes soon
valueless, but the love that has known no hope for its yearning,
no solace for its pain, no satiety for its wild desires, is, of all
others, the love that burns and throbs in heart and pulse with
every breath of life—is the only love unconquerable by wiU, and
unconquered by death.
I t was the night before that fixed for the performance of Albert
Hoffman's opera. The rehearsals had been constant, the
preparations were complete ; the only regret the young composer
had was that he himself was unable to conduct it. That was quite
impossible now.
His beloved score had to be entrusted to a stranger's care, and
produced under a stranger's supervision ; but still he was determined to be present on the opening night, and, though Doctor
Florio shook his head and looked grave at the proposition, and
Raoul strove tenderly to dissuade him, he was firm in his resolve.
" I t is only a question of time, Raoul," he said, in answer to his
friend's remonstrances, " only a question of time for my health to
last now ; I know that full well, and this may be the last pleasure
I can have on earth. You surely do not wish to deprive me of it ?"
And Raoul, turning sadly away from the wistful face and
pleading eyes, had no heart to say more. So it came to pass that
Albert had his way, and was content.
On the night previous to the performance he was sitting by
Raoul's side at the open window of the room Vivienne had given
upto him. She had just left them, and passed out into the grounds,
and they could see her walking slowly up aud down the terrace
below—the shimmer of the moonbeams resting on the dusky
softness of her hair, the while folds of her trailing dress.
They were both silent as they watched her ; for to both her
jiresence had an intoxication, a delight sweet and sad with its
n.ameless pain and its silent hopelessness. It was a hot, windless
night. The stars were shining in myriads above the cypresswoods ; the heavy odours of the roses scented all the air; the
silvery gleam and showering spray of a fountain sparkled between a screen of leaves ; the far-off sweetness of a nightingale's
song rose and fell on the silence.
" Raoul," said Albert very softly, so that his voice chimed in
with the dreamy silence around them,—" Raoul, you are not
happy. I wish you would unburden your heart to me to-night ;
for indeed I believe I can heal some of its pain. I may not bo
bere with you much longer. While I am, I should Uke to feel
I have done some good."
" Good ! Oh, Albert! your life has been nothing but good
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What have you to reproach yourself with ? I wish I c juld say
as much for my own ! "
" In all our lives there is some sin," said Albert gently.
" Mine is not exempt. I have had fewer temptations than most
men, because of my disinclination to mix with the world as they
do. and because in Art I have found parer joy than in any other
thing in life save one. But that was a dream—it is all over now
for ever—and, Raoul, it is of this I wish to speak to you. Vivienne loves you. Do you not believe it ? I t is true—quite true.
I tell you with my dying breath, for I know my hours are
numbered, and I want—oh, how I want you to be happy ere I
leave you, Raoul ! Vivienne is very proud, and you are very
proud, and you are both heaping up endless misery for yourselves because neither of you will speak, or show the other the
secret of your apparent coldness. I have loved Vivienne ever
since I finst saw her—ever since she stood in the music-gallery at
Renon9eux, and listened and spoke to me. I have loved her—
yes—but she never cared for me more than a sister cares for a
brother, or a friend for a friend. Somehow, since I loved her,
even my music has not been the same ; there is always something missing, something wanting. I t is like searching for a lo^t
note to make one harmony complete, and I shall never find it
here, Raoul—never on earth, I know."
He paused, and his eyes wandered to the ilex-woods and
cypress-groves beyond, over to wheie the stars glittered in the
radiant heavens, and the moon hung like a silver lamp in her
vault of cloudless blue.
" How beautiful earth is !" he .said dreamily. " Ah ! even
death has no terrors in Italy. I t is like a dream of rest when
we are weary—and I am very weary, Raoul. I have been weary
so long—so long—although my years are few, and my life is
young, and one would think it hard for me to die. But they
will not die with me—my works, my labours, my thoughts—
they will be remembered at last, and my name will live after me ;
that is happiness enough !"
" To-morrow will decide : after that I have no fear. If I am
worth remembering, men will believe it then."
His hopes, his thoughts, his ambitions—all centred in this work,
this one utterance of his genius which was to make or mar his
fame—to force the world to believe in him at last. Of failure he
never dreamed ; of success he never doubted ; and he lay back
now on his cushions with a light of rapture and of hope in his
eyes that almost startled Raoul as he watched him.
Presently he spoke again.
" When I am gone, Raoul, you wUl know I was right when I
said Vivienne loves you—only you. I do not think she has ever
given a thought to another man ; she made a hero of you ere evi r
V
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she saw you, when I used to tell her how good and great and
noble you were. If you will but lay aside your pride, and speak
to her once more, you will find she has long ago repented that
cruel rejection which arose partly from a woman's jealousy, partly
fiom a woman's pride and want of faith. I wUl not tell you
more, for 1 want you to learn the truth from her own lips ; the
happiness will be so much the greater for you both. 1 shall
know of your happiness, perhaps, and rejoice in it too, though I
have done with the things of earth for ever."
" Albert," said Raoul hoarsely, " your words are like new life
to me ; but—to gain my joy at the expense of yours—it is the one
drop of bitterness in my cup ! "
" But you must not think I envy you," said Albert. "If I were
to live on for long years yet, I should still rejoice that the two
friends I love best are happy and content at last; and I should
still have one great comfort left—for music was in my soul
always, and it never has died out of it, nor would die for any
suff'erings, any privations I might have had to bear. Do you
remember, Raoul, how you used to laugh at me once, and call me
a dreamer and an idler, and declare I was not fit to do anything
in the world ? Perhaps you were right; the battle was soon
over. It seemed to take all the spirit and the strength out of me,
aud I have grown weary of it all uow."
" Don't speak so," cried Raoul ho.arsely. " Your words seem
like a reproach to me. I might have helped you, I might have
made things easier for you. I might have smoothed the rough
lilaces you have had to tread. I ought never to have left you to
fight the battle of life unaided and alone."
Albert looked up in the troubled face, his own eyes full of
love and tenderness unutterable.
" You must not say or think that, Riioul," he answered gently.
" You have nothing to reproach yourself with ; never had
man a friend more true, a love more loyal than yours. Believe
me, it is better as it is, better I should die now, than live on
through years of pain and weakness, for I can never be strong
again. Ann when one is weak and useless, always dreaming of
things that can never be—always weary and tired as I have been
of late—surely the rest that comes with eternal peace is the best
gift God can bestow."
And Raoul, looking at the white face, the listless hands, the
blue-veined lids drooping so wearily over the beautiful, boyish
eyes,felt that he was right. Earth was indeed no fit place for him.
He bent towards him in the dusky gloom, while the moonlight fell with a glory of its own on the face he loved so well.
He could not speak ; his heart was full of a terrible, speechless
grief, but he bent his lips on the white brow, so pure, shadowless, so calm—aud that mute caress told all he felt.
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CHAPTER III.
ERE TIIE END COMES.

" A tale of high and passionate thoughts
To their own music chanted."
THE mellow heat of noon, warm with summer's near approach,
fragrant with all the odours of the spring, rested on Florence,
bathing her dusky palaces in glowing colour, gleaming like
gold on the Aino's winding waters. The soft south wind
stirred the cypress-boughs and blew the rosy clouds of
oleander-leaves across Albert Hoffmann's face as he lay on a pile
of shawls and cushions in the garden of the ViUa Constanza.
He was listening to Vivienne's voice as through the open windows
beyond be beard her singing her favourite arias in his opera of
" Kunigunde." The last rehearsal had taken place, but she was
still practising her part, determined, as Albert laughingly told
her, on "perfecting perfection,"
Albert was expecting Raoul to come, aud was awaiting him in the
garden, where he usually spent his afternoons now. He loved
to see the sunlight resting on the city through the veil of oliveleaves beyond the walls, .and to hear the birds' songs breaking
the stillness, and watch the cool shadows sleeping under the
ilex-leaves. On this day he had been restless, uneasy, disturbed,
wholly unable to settle down into anything like quiet; and
Vivienne had softly chided him for his restlessness, and declared
that, unless he would try and compose himself a little, he wouhl
be (juite unfit to go to the o|K'ia-hoiise that evening.
She had been glad when he at last went out into the gardens,
.and, having seen him comfortably settled there, screened from
the heat and protected from the sun, she left him, to have one
more private rehearsal, she laughingly told him—but in reality
because she wished to avoid Raoul, and she knew he would soon
be there. He was to spend the afternoon—dine with them, ami
accompany them afterwards to the opera,
Albert felt his restlessness vanish, and insensibly grew calmer
;is he lay there, lulled by the dreamy warmth of the air, the
heavy fragrance of the orange-blossoms, the thrilling magic of
the exquisite voice that alone broke the stillness with its passionate
waves of melody—its mournful, pathetic meaning. I t echoed
over the silence of the deserted gardens, eloquent as any Pasta's,
it bore to bim the fuller meaning of his own labours, it interpreted
the idealic loveliness of his own thoughts,
Albert had searched the classic lore and innumer.ablc tr.aditions
of his f.atherlaud for a subject for his opera; and the stoi y of the
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suspected wife, whose innocence heaven itself had determined to prove by a miracle, was the one he had chosen at
last. I t gave best scope for dramatic force—for realistic and
poetic imagery. H e had potu-ed out in its conception and incarnation all the passion and fervour of his soul, aU the joy aud hope
t h a t were dead in his own life.
If he was ignorant of most of the ways of men, if his heart still
kept the innocence and simplicity of his boyhood, in his art he
brought all the vivid force of imagination to atone for it ; and
out of all the pure, soul-fed fancies of his nature sprang poems
of exquisite beauty—music of grandest power—loveliness sublime,
ethereal, inspired, t h a t was destined yet to haunt the -woild with
its pure teachings, and stir it to wonder aud delight by its genius,
" Kunigunde" was a poem in itself. H i s matured knowledge,
his untiring zeal, had all been spent upon it. By it his fame
would be decided; through its success his name would live; and
the wealth aud thought and labour spent in its creation be prono luced worthy of aU success—deser^ingof the triumph he sought.
While these thoughts flushed his face and brightened his eyes,
and stirred his heart with that alternation of hope and fear which
is inseparable from all dreams of fame the nearer their realization approaches, he heard Raoul's step advancing at last. H e
raised himself hastily from his languid attitude, the hectic colour
deepening, the blue, dreamy eyes fl.asliing a welcome warm and
tender as a woman's, on the face he loved so dearly,
" A t last you have come ! The time has seemed so long without you, Raoul," he s.aid eagerly, " Y o u are later than usual,
are you not ?"
" Yes, I was detained by V i o t t i H e has come from Paris,
H e wanted to see Vivienne, but I told him not to trouble her
with business matters to-day; she will want all her attention for
the great event of the evening,"
" I don't thiuk she is at all nervous respecting her part," said
A l b e r t ; " and I tell her she is perfect in the music. Of course I
cannot judge of the acting, as I have not been present at any
rehearsal ; but I have no fear of her success. I t is not every
composer who is fortunate enough to obtain a prima donna so
gifted, and yet so humble, so amenable to all his hints aud
instructions as Vivienne has been to mine,"
" You must not dwell too much upon it though," said
Raoul, as he threw himself down beside his friend on the tangled
grasses, all starred with showers of fallen blossoms from the
wind-stirred boughs above, " W h a t an exquisite day this i s !
You have chosen the fairest spot for your retreat, I think, in all
the gardens."
" V i v i e n n e chose it," answered A l b e r t ; " s h e scolded me for
beirg so restless and dissatisfied all day, and finally brought me
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out here to see if that would have a better effect on my nerves.
I think she was wise, don't you ?"
" You look too excited to please me," said Raoul, as he laid his
hand lightly on the burning, wasted hands of the young artist.
" You won't be fit to go out to-night if you do not try and gain
a little more composure."
" Oh! I shall be all right by that time," answered Albert, with
a laugh that somehow sounded forced and unnatural to Raoul's
ears.
He did not like Albert's looks, his feverish pulse, his flushed
face, and the painfully brilliant light in his eyes. He strove to
calm down his excitement. He led him to speak of other things,
of other days, and then he took out a book—a work whose power
and force had already made men talk of its author in wonder,
and give his name rich guerdon of praise, while they quoted and
admired it for truths almost too noble and exalted to seem attainable on earth.
The book was his own, and the secret of its authorship was
known only to Albert. As Raoul read out chapter after chapter,
his rich, musical voice giving new power and infinite charm to
the words, Albert insensibly yielded to the reaction of the day's
excitement, to the lulling peace of the hour, the soothing calm of
the voice beside him. 'His eyes closed, the fever-flush-died out
of his face, and the profound repose of the slumber he needed,
stole softly over his wearied brain. Scarcely daring to move for
fear of disturbing him, Raoul closed the book and sat silently
watching the sleeper. He looked more fragile, more delicate
than ever, as he lay in the hushed calm of that trance-like slumber,
the green tracery of the leaves falling shadow-like across his
brow ; the bars of the slanting sunlight mingling with the gold
of his hair.
As Raoul watched him he felt a light touch on his shoulder,
and, glancing hastily up, he saw Vivienne standing there. He
had not heard her come, so soft had been her step on the velvet
sward behind him. She handed him a light, fleecy-looking
shawl of some fine wool, and whispered him to wrap it round
Albert.
" I do not like his sleeping in the open air," she said softly,
" but it seems a pity to disturb him—rest is so essential now."
Raoul covered the prostrate figure as gently and carefully as
a woman, and then, rising to his feet, he walked by Vivienne's
side up and down the mossy lawn beyond, just within sight and
hearing of the sleeper, should he waken.
Ic was both unusual and strange for him to seek her, even for
a moment, and the girl wondered at his doing so now. They
were silent for some moments, though the subtle charm of each
other's presence had a power and an eloquence that needed no
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speech. A new, strange shyness oppressed Vivienne, a n d gave
her face a flush of softened feeling, of half-proud, half-shy grace,
lovelier t h a n any of the brilliance and brightness t h a t sometimes rested on it.
As Raoul spoke, the shyness deepened, the grave, gentle look
be remembered so well replaced the ordinary proud indifference
of her face, and almost insensibly the change acted on his own
heart like a spell. H i s voice had a richer melody, and in hia
eyes the light of passion, intense and uncontrollable, burned aud
glowed once more. H e thought of Albert's words. Could it,
indeed, be possible t h a t she loved him ? The thought seemed
wild, vain, incredible for very joy and sweetness of its folly.
H e would wait and watch still, ere risking all his happiness
again on the presumptuous madness of a love he could not
conquer.
H e walked on beside her mechanically, as one in a dream,
his senses steeped in the languor and intoxication of her
presence too utterly for him to do more t h a n wonder at his
weakness, and succumb irresistibly to it.
N o w and then the flash of a giddy, exultant rapture ran
swiftly through his veins.
H e scarcely dared ask himself
why he hoped once more—only it seemed to him t h a t the coldness and indift'erence had all vanished from her manner to-day
-—that the proud, soft eyes were shy and tender with the tenderness of a woman's love, and the regret of a woman's pity.
They talked of nothing personal ; b u t the very care with
which they avoided it showed plainly enough it w-as from fear of
some secret and hidden danger lurking beneath such a subject.
H a d they been really indifferent to each other, such avoidance
would have been unnecessary.
The afternoon wore slowly away, the shadows lengthened, the
daylight faded in the west, and they stood and w.atched the sunset splendour of the heavens reddening the marble .spires of the
distant city, flashing in light and glory over the rippling waters
of the Arno.
" H o w beautiful Florence is ! " s.aid Mvieune softly; " there is
no other city I love so well or I think so fair."
" I can well believe it," he answered. " She has a charm
t h a t entrances all heart.s—,a spell t h a t binds young and old.
H a r k ! how the bells sound uow ! I t is the vesper hour already."
" I like those calls to prayer," she siiid musingly ; " the Matin
bell, the Ave Maria, the Vespers. They seem to suit the land,
the scenes, the hours in Italy so weU."
" But thej' have a sad meaning too," answered R a o u l ; " they
speak of superstition—of creeds men have deified and God has
disregarded—of the errors of priesthood, the weary ritu.als, the
endless forms t h a t are devoid of all heart-worship, that are only
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men's means for their own ends, and yet which they pretend are
God's commands and God's teaching."
" How ignorant we are at best of what is reaUy true and
right ! " she said sadly. " Men's creeds are so numerous, so
perplexing. It is one endless struggle in groping for light in the
midst of surrounding darkness."
" And the light is only there," he said reverently, as his eyes
rested on the golden bars of the setting sun, and the crimson
glory of the western heavens. " Nature's God is the only God
whose wisdom defies all change of time and creeds. We learn
greater truths on the mountain-heights, the desert sands, the
forest depths, than ever we learn in stuccoed churches, at painted
altars, at shrines of gold and marble, at the confessionals of priests
no wiser, no better, no nearer heaven than the poor penitents
they blind and keep in ignorance for their o-wn purposes."
" You are right, I think," she answered softly; "there is no
temple so fair, so great, as that— no teaching so pure, so grand,
yet withal so simple, as the teaching we learn from thence,"
He looked on her with that new-bom glow of passion in his
eyes, made nobler now by the thoughts she had awakened. As
he watched her face, his heart grew at peace within him—lulled
to rest by the spell of her presence—hopeful with the greatness
of a love that he had deemed impossible till Albert's words had
once again given it life and faith and gladness.
She seemed to have forgotten him for a moment; her eyes were
fixed on the opal tints of the sky, and her th(mghts had wandered
far away to some impossible wonder-laud of her owu, where he
could not follow her. She looked round at last with a faint sigh,
and a hot flush rose to her iace as .she met his eyes fixed so
earnestly on her,
" I must go," she said hun^iedly, " and I think we ought to wake
Albert now. He should not sleep in the open air after sunset,"
So they turned back, and while Vi-^ienne went into the house
to dress for dinner, Raoul woke Albeit aud helped him indoors
again.
" I feel so much better and stronger, Raoul," said the young
artist eagerly ; " I think my long sleep bas done me good,"
And Raoul smiled tenderly at the flushed, eager face, and
.agreed that he did look better—much better. Aud neither of them
remembered the change which always seems for the better—ere
the end comes.
" Albert," said Vivienne anxiously, as the hour at last arrived
when she must depart for the opera, " promise me that
you wiU sit quietly in your box aud be as careful of yourself as
possible. You are not to show yourself unless absolutely
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necessary. Doctor Florio, do make him take care I " she added
eutreatiugly, as the old physician approached them. " I shall
never be able to act or sing if I am tortured -with anxiety about
your patient. I think it is very unwise of him to go to-night."
Albert smiled brightly at the beautiful pleading face above him.
" H a v e no fear, Vivienne," he said gaily, " I will be a model of
propriety and caution. As for not going, I should be in a raging
lever with anxiety and suspense if I remained at home."
" I had no idea you were so wUful," she said as she t u r n e d
away. " Now I must not wait another moment or I shall be late."
Raoul took her to her carriage, and Doctor Florio followed
them with Madame Pitteri.
• ' Y o u are not afraid of your own powers, Vivienne," he
whispered softly, as he stood beside her in the soft, clear light of
the new-risen moon, waiting for her companion to join them.
She glanced qtuckly up,—
" No not for myself, I only think of /(///(."
And the words brought no pangof jealousy to E a o u l s heartnow
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" He heeded not reviling tones.
Nor sold his heart to idle moans,
But, looking upward, full of grace,
He pray'd, and from that happy place
God's glory smote him on the face."
A GLOW of light and colour—a confused sense of gilding and
hangings aud laces—a vision of beautiful faces, of graceful,
Languid forms, mingling with the faint, sweet odours of flowers
from rare bouquets, of soft voices and rippling laughter rising
and falling on the air with the sweet, chiming, bell-Uke music of
Italian mirth—this was the first idea the opera-house of liorence
conveyed to Albert Hoffman as he glanced through the curtains
of his box after his arrival.
The house was crowded in every part. The advent of a new
op^ra by a new composer was an irresistible temptation, even if
Vivienne's fame and popularity had not been as greatas they were.
The first notes of the overture sounded as Albert and
Raoul seated themselves in the box, and a breathless silence
stdled the laugh'er and the jests of the audience. The sweet.
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thrilling notes, with their powers of s-.tii d. iheir pathetic
echoes of sadues-s, ih<ru- pas-siouate, soul-thi-iUing beauty, stUled
the vast assemblage like a spelL
The waves of melody g a t h e i t d force and volume every
moment ; the rich cadeuces rose and fell aud died away, to
come back clothed in new forms, varied by skiUul changes ;
and finally, with a thunder of full and concentrated power that
vibrated through the b u d d i n g and throbbed like the waves of
a mighty sea, the music ceased, the overture w;is ended,
A momentary sUence—then, as if by one accord, a torrent of
applause ensued.
The enthusiasm of the listeners rose to such
a pitca t h a t nothing b u t the rising uf the ctu-tain silenced them,
and that alone prevented the encore which the conductor had
almost been forced to grant.
The opera commenced amidst breathless attention, inteuse
silence, eager enthusiasm, which only gathered force aud fervour
with e\ t r y act.
W h a t music it was I Fresh, graceful, a e r i e l ; s.id with pathos.
passionate with feeUng, melancholy as the old weird romances
of a buried age, exquisitely tender as the dreams of love -when
it is young. I t was music t h a t could charm the coldest heart,
that bore the eloquence of teachings pure and noble .as they
were gifted and sublime—music whose tender and a b i d i r g
strains lingered on the ear and haunted the memory, as the
faint, sweet sadne-s of some departing dream haunts our fii-st
awaking.
Did it teU, to those who listened, the tale of a life's despau- ?
Did it speak of dving hopes, of passionate longings, and dreams
so pure and great that e i r t h could never sati=iy them ? Did it
speak of the aching heart and weary brain whose whole powei.s
had been spent iu that creati.^n ? Could it tell of that far-oft
time when a Uttle tender Ltd had dreamed his days away in
iiiusic, seeing beauty .and fragrance .and deUght in every
smile of the sunshine, in every change of t h e seasons, whose
Iciain could ne^ er rest without weaving every fancy into sound,
every thought into melody j
It" bore the impress of all these things to the boy-artist as he
listened to it now. I t recalled to him the old, fair, dead days
when his heai't woke from the sleep of youth and spent its pure
and perfect passion on a love t h a t had died in hoptlessness.
I t told him in its sadness and despair of aU he had striven to
teach t n e world, aU t n a t it had been too deaf to heai', too blind
to see, too heartless to care about, while yet that care might have
satisfied his heait, and saved his life.
H e leaned back on his seat .and listened, feeUng t h a t new,
strange pleasure which every author's heart feels when he sees
tL.e w-orld is stirred and roused and interested bv the creations
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of his owu brain—when for the first time his power is acknowledged and his genius crowned by the homage of his fellow men.
Vivienne was unquestionably the attraction which had drawn
many to the opera-house that night; but Vivienne, beautiful,
gifted, perfect as she was, soon became only a part of the representation. Every ear was charmed, every heart touched by the
spell of the music itself; its passion appealed to the heart, its
loveliness haunted the memory, it was famous for all time from
this night forward.
With the close of the fourth and last act the enthusiasm of
the audience knew no bounds. Toe rapturous outburst of
applause filling the whole house, echoed again and again through
the v,ast building. As the plaudits reached the ears of the
youug composer, as his name passed from one to another in the
unanimous call for his appearance, he turned bis eyes away
from the stage, and looked at Raoul with the strange, far-off
gaze of a man in a dream,
" Is it—over ? " he asked,
" Y e s ! " said Piaoul, looking anxiously at him. "You
had better show yourself just once, Albert; then you must
come home."
Louder and more impatient grew the demand of the waitingcrowd ; then Albert, suddenly waking to what was required of
him, swept aside tbe curtains of the box and gazed at the
sea of eager faces below, above, .around him. The whole vast
.arena of the theatre echoed and re-echoed with his name,
and as his face at last appeared, and his grave bow at last
acknowledged the outburst of homage, the tumult was redoubled.
With one common impulse the people rose, their shouts .and
acclamations rushing as from one man, one heart, to greet him.
The fair, boyish face flushed with pleasure, the beautiful, dreamy
eyes swept over the faces of the gazing crowd with still that
strange, far-off look in their depths as though they saw nothing.
Then a strange noise as of rushing waters filled his ears. He
knew what that sound foreboded. He staggered back from the
jilace w here he stood, and the crowd around waited—stilled, awestruck, breathless. An awe oppressed and overwiielmed them.
The look of that white, boyish face haunted them with a strange
dread. But the curtains fell before the box once more, the
orchestra separated, the lights were being extinguished, and
they poured out from the different entrances of the theatre with
the music they had heard on their lips and in their hearts. But
in the stage box was confusion, terror, dismay, for Albert
Hoffmann, as he staggered back in the dizzy, awful faiutness of
that moment, had fallen into Raoul's outstretched arms with
the life-blood flowing from his lips and crimsoning the floor with
its terrible .stains.
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So his name was given at last to the fame he sought.
The villa was reached at last, and they bore him to his own
room, and laid him down on the couch he would never leave in
life again. He was not dead yet, though they had feared it in
that terrible moment when his eyes had closed and his senses
given way before the strain on his fragile strength and weakened
frame. Not dead—for when Vivienne, white with terror, faint
with fear, came swiftly to the room wiiere they had laid him, her
cry of agony reached him as it thrilled through the silence of the
night, and he opened his eyes at last.
The girl threw herself beside him with a sudden, passionate
abandonment of grief wholly unlike her usual self-restraint.
"Oh, Albert ! Albert ! " she cried, while her tears fell like rain
on his hands as she bent her head upon them. " You are not
going to leave us now—now, when your genius has won a triumph
so great—when the world owns your power aud acknowledges
your worth at last ? "
Her touch, her voice, gave back for one fleeting moment a pang
of life and strength to the almost pulseless heart, a flush and glow
of warmth to the white, still face. He turned his eyes to hers ;
the faithful passion of his long unswerving devotion, lingered
there still, despite the languor of weaknes-j, the near approach of
death.
" My one love ! " he murmured, so faintly that only her ears
could hear it. " Even my triumph to-night is more precious for
your sake than for its own. You won it for me, Vivienne! "
She was silent. Save for her sobs the room was still as death.
Raoul's eyes lingered on the face of his dying friend with speechless tenderness, with unutterable regret.
"Albert," he whispered, as he bent over him, "if my
neglect or forgetfulness have in any way brought this upon you,
oh, forgive me now ! Indeed, indeed, my remorse is deeper than
you think."
" You have never done anything for which I blame you, Raoul,"
.said Albert gently. " You have been to me the noblest, truest
friend that ever man was blest with—more I cannot say. I have
nothing to forgive you—nothing. You will remember me in
your hours of happiness, Raoul, when the treasure I coveted is
safely in your keeping, That is all I ask of you. V^ivienue," he
continued, "Vivienne, are you there still ? I cannot see ycu
uow, my beautiful darling ; but you will not forget me, I know.'
" Never—never !" she sobbed, " Oh, Albert, if you could have
been with us only a little longer ! "
" I t is God's will," he said reverently. "Vivienne, let your
lips touch mine once only ere I die; he will not envy me that, I
know."
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The girl raised her head and stooped over him without a word.
Kiss more pure, more p.issionless, never rested ou the lips of man.
His eyes looked ou her with that perfect love wiiich in all his life
had been so entirely her own, and -\vitli t h a t last caress his last
breath fled.
*
*
*
*
Albert Hoffmann has been buried to-day
All Florence mourns him with a sad and tender regret. All
have striven to do him honour. His own Mass has been sung in
the great cathedral, his own Requiem chanted as his funeral
service. His name is on eveiy lip, his music on every tongue.
His gift 3d powers, his marvellous genius, his early death have
brought him fame at h^at.
A h 1 the world has a strange fancy of its own for immortalizing genius. I t kills it by neglect, aud then—believes in it.
Yes, Florence mourns to-day, aud bells peal out slow and sad
the tale of another life departed, and vast multitudes throng the
great Duomo to listen to the Mass the boy-artist w rote in years gone
by when the world would have none of him. And .as the ilee]>,
rich notes of the organ, aud the clear young voices of the
choristers give forth the grandeur of his music, the beauty of
his thoughts, men wonder and women weep, aud all praise the
genius they h.ave lost for ever, aud adore it w ith a mad, impulsive
worshij) born of legret, and sorrow that it has faded from their
midst so earlv. But the I'ccognition comes too late !
Too late '. '
Are any words so sad as these with which to immortalize
greatness I I s any satire so severe upon our tardy praises, our
blind, unreasoning neglect? Let those answer who deem that
marble and gold, and praise .and worship, can atone to the dead
for w hat has been denied to the living—who kill all joy .and ho]ie
and sweetness of life, .and then suddenly wake to the knowledge
of its worth, and the remorse of their long blindness.
The bells are wailing for the dead to-day.
So let them w.dl, so let them ring. They will never teach
these truths to the living.
*
*
*
*I t is evening.
The glow of roses burns in tho dusky shadows ; the glowworms light the white radiance of the niiignolia-blossoms ; all
the hill-side is hushed .and still, aud ou the shelving slopes of
l.-'.af and blossom the fire-flies s]):irkle .and rest till they look
star-studded as the skies. From the city below, the faint sound
f)f voices, the low, sweet chime of belts, float soft aud faint on
the wings of the breeze. The moonlight sleejis on the waters,
the stais gleam in the dark, deep blue of the heavens like lamp.s
which the angels have lighted. The perfect beauty of the perfect
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night enfolds the earth with the calm of its breathless peace, as
though sorrow had never saddened, and sin had never desecrated
it.
Two figures stand among the shadows of the ilex-wood , aud
gaze do-wn at the massed Ughts of the city far below.
In the sweet, luminous night, whUe the moonbeams rest on the
face of the woman he loves, Raoul de VerdreuU's eyes speak
their tale of love agaim In the hushed calmness, the dreamy
silence and sweetness of the hour, their hearts speak
out their long-guarded secret ; their pulses throb with
swift, uncertain beats. In the ecstasy of such an hour, all the
purest, richest joy of life seems concentrated. For a few brief
moments they forget the friend they have lost, the life they have
mourned, -with that supreme egotism of passion which holds all
other things of no account beside itself, and the love it craves.
"Vivienne," said Raoul, "am I right in thinking we both
erred in the past ? Will you beUeve me now, if I teU you no
pride, no coldness, no neglect has killed my love for you I Can
you trust me—yet ? "
Her head bent in its haughty royalty, abashed by the memory
of that one great error—feeUng unworthy of the joy that would
cro^vn it evermore.
" Oh, forgive me !" she cried, whUe aU the remorse of her
heart could not dim the love that fiUed her eyes. " I have
wronged you, -I know, but I have loved you so long. I know it
now—at last! "
" Say that again I" he whispered, drawing her to his breast,
whUe, in the dusky gloom, his eyes looked down on her -with a
glory of hope, so perfect in its joy that no words could have
spoken half so eloquently the deathless love of his heart.
" Say that I love you ?" she answered, whUe the hot colour
flushed her cheeks, and her eyes sank before his own. " I have
loved you—always, Raoul 1"
So low, so sweet, so passion-fraught, the tender words fell on
his ear ; and as his breathless kisses sealed the lips that uttered
them, his arms pressed closer round her, his heart throbbed with
rapture keen as pain, wUd as passion.
The fragrant -wind moved softly through the sUence ; the deep
chimes of distant bells toUed the hour from the lighted city ; the
rich odours of dew-laden flowers were hea-vy on the air ; but to
those two lovers in the shado-ws of the Uex-woods, there was no
sound, no breath, no music, save the wUd delight of that loug
embrace with which they sealed their love-words, and satisfied
the hunger of their hearts at last.
*
*
*
*
*
" I t seems almost wrong to be so happy," said Vivienne .at
last, as she raised her head and looked at him with eyes lustrous
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as the stars, humid aud gentle with the infinite tenderness of her
new-found joy,—" almost wrong when he is only just laid in his
grave."
" Nay, my dearest, our happiness does him no wrong n o w , '
said Raoul reverently. " I t was his own wish to see us reconciled—to know us at rest from all these cruel jealousies, these
weary doubts that have tormented us so long. If he sees us now,
X'ivienne, I think his tender, faithful heart rejoices iu our joy.
The joy we owe to him, for I thiuk I should never have come
back to vou but for t h a t message. AVhv were you so cruel, my
love V '
'' 1 was .duiost mad with doubt aud pain, I think," said Vivienne sadly, " I believe t h a t wom.an poisoned all my trust anil
faith by what she said, Raoul, for I never felt the same again,"
' A u d you thought I loved h e r ? " said Raoul reproachfully,
" O h , my treasure ! no woman living ever won a thought of love
from me but you ! Some day I will tell you the story of my
ac(]uaintance with her, and its disastrous consequences—but iK>t
now, my dearest, not now ; I will not sully the brightness of an
hour like this bv any history of the sin aud shame of other
yeais."
And Vivienne lays her head again on the noble, faithful heart
whose love is all her own, aud a great silence falls upon them
both ; but no s[)eech can be more eloijuent than those soft
caresses, no words more tender than those sighs wiiich tiembl •
en their lips iu the \ e r y fulness of their deep content.
Love is enough for them now—the love they bave won through
much pain aud sorrow, through the anguish of fears and disbelief—the love t h a t will n e \ e r leave them in life a g a i n ; for
time cannot chill, nor any waie appal, nor Death himself unsever
it,
la the golden ponqi of the early autumn, when the trees were
^et bronzed aud reddened with the flush of the wauiug-summer,
there was great joy and rejoicing at Kenonceu.v, The chati'au
w.is throw n open to the daylight, the long-closed windows were
draped with costly hangings ; the grand reception-rooms, with
their lavish magnificence aud perfect appointments and choice
works of art, were all prepared for the new ch.atelaine who was
conung to her home at last.
The gicat flag waved from the tower with the De Verdreuil
arms emblazoned on its silken folds; floral arches were erected in
the park ; great and numerous were the preparations of the
household within, and the tenantry w i t h o u t ; for the glad news
had reached them that their young lord was still to reign there,
t h a t ho had won for his bride the beautiful mistress of these fair
do.nains, and that, in gaining her, they .-ire not to lose him.
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When the glory of the western sky was at its brightest, when
the grey towers and painted oriels were golden with the last rays
of sunset, when the great stretching woods of park and forest-land
were flooded with meUow light, a carriage drove swiftly through
the open entrance-gates, and a great shout of welcome rent the
silence of the autumn eve,
Thro'agh the stately avenues, the flower-arched aisles, beneath
the sunless shadows of beech and oak and elm-woods, Raoul de
Verdreuil saw his home again, and saw it now -with no shame to
dim its beauty, no remorse to deaden its joy, for the glories of
his race and the greatness of his ancestors were once more his
own ; and though the memories of the past saddened his heart
for one brief moment, the shadow passed as he looked on the
woman beside him—the woman whose eyes met his with the
dreaming, passionate tenderness of a love greater even than
his dreams,
A few moments more, and those two, so long estranged, so
cruelly wronged, stand proudly on the tht-eshold of their home.
Through the long line of bowing servants, who stand on either
side of the grand hall, with its splendour of colouring, its festive
draperies, its rich carvings, they pass on to the rooms bejond, and
there, iu the ruddy glow of the firelight—with the warmth aud
beauty of the autumn evening, lighting and cheering every
familiar nook and corner—they pause at last Their eyes meet,
and memory is busy with them both.
Every Ught, every sound, comes to them like a familiar voice ;
so much of pain, so much of sorrow, such tender, sad regrets are
linked with this heritage of the race from which they spring.
And Raoul's eyes grow soft and tender as a woman's as he gazes
ou all around, even as a long-banished exile gazes on the land
for whose beauty he has hungered, for who.se freedom he has
pined, in years of auguish and of solitude.
And as he looked his sufferings were forgotten, his pride grew
humble for very thankfulness, his heart giateftil for very joy.
The hopes of his youth, the passion of his dreams, the love of
his Ufe were restored to him ; and, as he folded her in his arms
and let his lips rest on her own, the full, rich tide of a great joy
swept over his heart—this moment lepaid him for all his
suffering.
He had foresworn vengeance, he had given mercy ; he had
learnt the great lesson of seU-couquest in the fiercest temptings
of a man's worst passions ; aud the conquest had won him a rich
and great reward. From the gi'ave of the past the future won
its fairest promises—the present its deepest peace.
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SWEET, sighing winds, balmy with summer's breath, heavy with
summer's fragrance, sweep over the dew-steeped grasses of an
Italian burying-ground. A young girl stands bv the side of a
grave, aud with tear-dimmed eyes, which see neither earth nor
sky nor rosy twilight, she lays a wreath of fresh-gathered flowers
c n the marble tablet. I t bears only a n,ame and a d a t e — t h e
najne of Albert Hoffmann.
The girl who long ago let her life liveiu the silent, unreturned
love she had given the young artist, is, after all, the one most
faithful to his memory now. She has no bliss of wedded happiness, no cares of the busy world, no engrossing duties of rank
and station to dim her memory of the past. She kneels beside
his last resting-place, faithful in death as in life. She knows he
is a'I her owu, for none can rob her of his memory now.
The roses aud lilies lie on the cold, white marble of his tomb ;
the far-off echoes of the city's m i r t h float by on the breezes of
the summer night. The graves .are white against the shadows of
the cypress-trees, and the moonlight sleeps on the olive-groves
b 'vond.
The fair-haired German maiden kneels by her lover's grave.
I n life she was nothing to him ; in death she can claim him,
think of him, weep over him as she wilL There is no eye to see
her in the loneliness around save the pitying eye of Heaven ;
there is no ear to hear her wild prayers, her tearless sobs, save
the l-'.ar t h a t i s n e v e r deaf to h u m a n misery, or heedless of humau
jirayer.
So we leave the young .artist to the rest th.at only comes once
to our we.irv lives—to the peace which will only reach its uttermost ])erfection in another world, with the smiles of God and the
glories of heaven !
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